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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

jailed for

30 years
Two ringleaders of Spain’s

abortive coop in February last
year received 30-year jail terms.
General -'Jaime Milans del

Bosch and Colonel Antonio
Tejero were both given maxi-
mum sentences. But the 17-man
military tribunal in Madrid
were more lenient with others
involved.

General Alfonso Armada, an
adviser to the Kang, was jailed
for six years although the pro-
secution called-for a 30-year
sentence. Eleven officers were
absolved completely. Back Page

Skeletons found
Nearly 1,000 skeletons, includ-
ing those of children, were
found near an old .French
fort in Algeria. A doctor said
they were buried' about' 20-25
years ago.

'

Ecevit rfrecscr
An Ankara military court freed
former Turkish premier Bulent
Ecevit. who has : been- held for
two months, but he -.still faces
charges of giving false informa-
tion to foreigners.

Knife rampage ; .

A mentally -ill man jjj Hong

.

Kong stabbed bis wife and
mother .to death before running
amok in a kindergarten slash-
ing 33 children, one fatally; -and
five adults, before being over-
powered. -

Italians riot ^
Thousands of rioter^ battled
with police in.VNocera, near

'

Naples, -- after* torir football
team missed pramotidh^ Police

'

said ribtersvbttmed 05 bwdP
and.-shiniw jp. T^rgss; trains-

Loren release .

Sophia Loren is expected to be
freed from an Italian jail today,
on parole, .after serving half her
30-day sentence, imposed for a
tax offence.

Moscow move
Sir Tain Sutherland has been'
appointed ambassador to the
Soviet Union. Hewas previously
ambassador to Greece and suc-

ceeds Sir CumHs Keeble-who
' retires. :

Hospitals to be hit
Health Service unions have
called a 24-hour .strike today

- over their 12 per centpay claim.

The Royal College- of Nurses is

to give results, today, of ballots

on a 6.4 per cent pay offer.

Page 13 - - ~ r.

Jobcentre call
A major review of the Jobcentre
network was proposed by a
study team from the Manpower
Services Commission. Page 12

Uranium deal ,

BUSINESS

$ weaker

again;

firm tone

in gilts
• STERLING rose 60 points to
SI-7985. FFr 11.095 (FFr
11.045) and SwFr 3.6325
(SwFr 3j62). Its was unchanged
at DM 4.245 and feU to Y43IL5
(Y43&5). Its trade-weighted

. Index was unchanged at $0.7.

Page 34

• DOLLAR weakened to
DM 2.359 <DM 2.3675) and
¥242.75 (Y244.75). But it rose
to FFr 6.Z725 (FFr 6J65) and
SwFr 2.019 (SwFr 2.0175). Its

index eased to 115.1 (115.7).
Page 34

O GILTS advancing on
sterling’s firmness and the
slight easing in short-term
interest rates. The FT Govern-
ment Securities index rose 0.32

to a M-month. peak of 70.08,

Page 33

'• EQUITIES edged higher in
& thin market. The FT 30-share
index gained 1-7 ’ to 586£.
Page 33

• WALL STREET was down
2JS7 at 81L31 near , the dose.
Page 32

•- THREE-MONTH interbank
money feU to 13 per cent from
13 iV per cent; reviving specular

W
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Thatcher and Reagan in Paris

meeting on Falklands crisis
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM AND DAVID TONGE

THE Prime Minister and UJ5. and 0He other Latin
President Ronald Reagan, will - American country Should form
meet in Paris this afternoon for a peacekeeping force.

British officials are increas-
ingly worried about air or sea
attacks by Argentina after
Britain regains control of the
islands. One of the aims
behind British proposals for a
multinational force is under-
stood to be the need to deter
Argentine reprisal raids.

Mrs Thatcher ' is believed

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind NE Force 7 (36 knots);
12ft waves. Frequent rain
showers. Temp mid 40sF.
OUTLOOK: Wind NE gusting
to Force 8 (4ft knots); 15ft
waves. Cloudy with showers.
Temp high 30sF.

already to have explained her
ideas to President Reagan, but
there appears to be little

enthusiasm for the suggestion
In Washington.

Mr Alexander1 Haig, the U.S.
Secretary of State, said in Paris
yesterday it was “too early to

say” whether the U.S. would
be prepared to take part in a
multinational force.

British ministers have still to
make any firm decisions on the
long-term status of the islands,

but Mrs 'Ebatcher has let it be
known she will not contemplate
any Argentine participation in

talks on the Falklands crisis,

before proceeding to the
economic summit at Versailles.

No. .
10 confirmed last night

that Mrs Thatcher had brought
forward her departure from
London to accommodate the
meeting at which she is ex-

pected to sound out Mr Reagan
on the

-

possibility of U.S.

participation in a multinational
peacekeeping force to defend
the islands after theiT recapture.
Mr Reagan is expected to

pres Mrs Thatcher to allow more
time for the negotiation of a
ceasefire before British troops

attempt to recapture Port
Stanley. However, the Govern-
ment remains adamant that

there can be no question of a

ceasefire without a full super-

vised Argentine withdrawal.
It was stressed yesterday that

any delay in an attack on the
Argentine garisson was due to
operational, not nolitical, factors

and that the decision to nroceed
rests with Rear Admiral Sandy
Woodward, the commander in
chief of the task force.

Mrs Thatcher outlined her
own proposals in a radio broad-
cast, relayed - on Wednesday
night by the Central Office of

Information to nine Latin
American countries, in which
she suggested that Britain, the

their future running. She also
opposes any suggestion of
United Nations trusteeship for
the islands.

In her broadcast, Mrs
TTiatcher spoke of Britain’s

determination “to try to mend
fences " • once the hostilities

ended. She hinted that British
-

investment in developing toe
islands' economy, particularly
their oil resources would be to

the advantage of other countries
in the area.

She added that Britain would
then “ try to get closer to Latin
America, which is such a tre-

mendously important part of the
world.”
The inner cabinet met for

over an hour yesterday morning
just before a two-bour meeting
of the full cabinet to review the
situation.

Our United Nations corres-

pondent adds from New York:
A proposal by Spain and

Panama that the UN Security
Council call for an immediate
ceasefire in the Falklands was
revised yesterday to indude an
implicit request that Argentina
withdraw its forces simul-
taneously.
The new text was not put to

a vote immediately, because the
British and U.S. delegates. Sir
Anthony Parsons and Mrs'
Jeanne Kirkpatrick, both said
they had to obtain instructions.

The British Government was

resolutely opposed to the
original motion.

Sir Anthony said the revised

motion was an improvement on
the previous unconditional call

for a ceasefire, which he threa-
tened to veto, but it still did
not specifically mention Argen-
tine withdrawal.

The revised text would have
the council request “ the parties
simultaneously to commence a

ceasefire and the implemention
of rsodutions 502 (1982) and
505 (1982)- In their entirey.”

Resolution 502, adopted on
April 3 at Britain’s initiative,

called for an en dto hostilities,

Argentine withdrawal and a

negotiated settlement.

There was no hint from
Argentine officials at the UN of
any shift in the junta's nego-
tiating position, despite reports
from Buenos Aires that two
senior military officers who
arrived in New York on Wed-
nesday had instructions to offer

llth-hour concessions.

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary-General, who
informed the Security Council
on Wednesday that his second
intensive peace effort had failed
but that be would “maintain
contact” with the two sides, had
no appointment yesterday with
either of them.

Falklands Crisis. Page 4

UK to drop surrender call leaflets
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFORCE CORRESPONDS^

BRITAIN is planning to drop
leaflets on the Argentine garri-

son at Port Stanley , the Falk-

lands capital, to urge the troops

to surrender.
The hews:that Harrier fighters

from the task-force were equip-

ped with -the leaflets, as well
as with normal ' loads of bombs
and missiles, was the only ili-

the task force. In it, the
admiral says British forces have
“ established a dominating pre-

sence in this area and there can
be no prospect of your garrison
being relieved.” He urges Gen
Menendez to surrender to pre-

vent further Joss of life.
' There was some confusion in
London' last night as to whether^

The official blackout on news
of toe situation in and around
Port Stanley, continued through-
out the day, although it seemed
obvious that British troops had
consolidated their position near
the town and were probably in

a position to mount a final

attack.

lion' aStout at pofiGfbleoztin
dealing bank base lending
rates. Page 34

. .

• GOLD feQ ' 50 ;
cents to

3320.375 in Louden. In New
York, the Comex Jpne close was
$317-60....Page 30 .

• BRITISH NORTH SEA oil

output now -exceeds 2m barrels

a day making UK the world’s

sixth, biggest ofl.. producer.

Page 12

• ELECTRICITY prices paid by
British industry and commerce
are. among- -the. highest in- .the

world, says "an energy pricing
report Page 12

• COMPANY ur .
•

in-

creased considers L iirst

three months of li J

Uranium for British nuclear
power generation is being sent

to the Soviet Union for enrich-

ment, the Central Electricity

Generating Board confirmed, at

the pre-Sizewell inquiry meet- J^forijus. Page 9
ihg. -

• r

• NATIONAL Com,. J Cen-
tre is launching a i150 ,000
programme to spread more
effective use of computers by
industry.' Page 10

• UK. GOVERNMENT has pro-

tested to Italy over attempts

to interfere with free access of

Japanese-designed i Triumph
Acclaims. .

Back Page:

• SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC
Party’s poticy committees are

drawing up plans for industrial

relations legislation and union

Cans plan
Alcoa is widening Us Casb-a-

Can scheme, to recycle

aluminium. Under the. scheme -

the company pays 40p a kilo

for empty all-akuninium drinks

cans. Page 10 -

EnglandWin
England beat Finland 4-1, in

Helsinki, inT a
1

soccer inter-

national. Scorers were . Paul
Mariner (2), Bryan Robson, .(2)..

Briefly- » »

/Thtna pardoned 290 Nationalist

prisoners - arrested" nearly 30

years ago.

Petition, said to be the largest

• IRISH Finance BHi contains

a number of concessions com-
pared with -toe1 March budget
provisions. Page 2

• POLICE were called -irr to

break up scuffles -between
stewards and shareholders

.
at

the annual meeting of RloTinto-
. Zinc mining group.-Bac?- "~~“e

• SHELL CHEMICAI it

to axe 1,000 jobs and c -
. .ie

270,000 tonnes of petro. —icaJL

output capacity at Carrington,
Cheshire. Page O'

• BEECHAM GROUP pre-tax

profits for the year to March 31
rose sharply, to £20L9m from
£150.6m previously.

Lex, Back Page .

ever prepared- in Britain, with -g ELECTRONIC RENTALS
2.25m names, was. handed in at droup is'planning to raise £35m
Downing .Street to. protest at

Canada's seal cull.

Body of a boy, 10, whowent mis-

sing on the Isle of Skye, has

been found- at base of a cliff-

Left-wing guerrillas in. Tehran

killed two policemen in a
madiinfi-gim attadL.

:

through, acquiring an invest-

ment trust Page 22; Lex, Back
PSge:-

• REED INTERNATIONAL is

to- dose its Crown Wallpaper
factory at Bredbiny, near Man-
chester. Page 9

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(pricesm penerunless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Tforihqr. • 14pc 1986 £1021+ ft

Trsry. 12*pc 20034)5 £96J + . £
Airflow Streamlines + 4

Antofagasta ’ RIwy-~ £S8 + 4
Coalite T24 + 7

Davy Gonp 136 + 4

Hickson and Welch 265 + 5

London & Montrose 142 *h 17

Low (Wzn-) . 48B fi:

:

8
Minet v?;.,..:W0;•+ 6 .

Peglar-Hattersley. 210. +; 6

Whitbread A 122 '+'

Gold Ffelds SA. ... £24 +
Kinross 468 .+.

FALLS
'

-Andrsn. Strathclyde 126
Eagle Star 352
lElecfronic Restate 76

Johnson Grp. Clnrs. 237.

Noble Be Lhad 11
- SoniciSonEd'’ ^

.

.
'68

-Bond Coip. 74r

4
1

20

16
16
•5

11
2
•4

10

fomatio»oumOjltaiy^£ti>iiyJn -.the.'le^‘TtR.^had/:^eeh'3dtopperl

Yesterday evening there were
‘from, .Argentina! of pre-

the Falklandk' t<rbe
_given by

the Defence Ministry in London
yesterday.

;
One of the leaflets now with

the task-force 'calls on tfie esti-

mated 6,000 to 7,000 Argentine
troops to make the “ correct and
honourable ” decision to surren- the leaflets

der, like their comrades on ward’s.

South' Georgia, which fell to
British -troops in April.

The other leaflet has oh one
side a safe-conduct pass in

English and Spanish to tell

British 'forces that the bearer
has given himself up and should
be given food and

.
medical

equipment.
On the reverse is an open let-

ter to Gen Mario Menendez,
commander J of the Argentine
garrison, foam Rear-Admiral
John Woodward; commander of

over Port Stanley.^The Defence daftn skirmishes between Bri-

Ministry said- it believed- they . tish and Argentine units amid
had been dropped but. had no
direct confirmation from the
task-force. The Ministry and
10 Downing Street said that
the decision as to when to drop

was Adm Wood-

snow and fog in the Mount Kent
area, where British troops are
believed to have established an
advance headquarters. Telam,
the official Argentine news
agency, also spoke of raids by
British fighter-bombers on

BRAZILIANS INTERCEPT VULCAN
A ROYAL ADR FORCE
Vulcan bomber made an
emergency landing at - Rio
de Janeiro’s international air-

port yesterday morning; after
being intercepted in Brasilian
airspace. .

The Ministry of Defence in
London said it was investi?

gating toe circumstances.

There has been no official

statement from the Brazilian
Government.
Vulcan bombers flying from.

Ascension Island and refuel-

ling in mid-air were used to
bomb Port Stanley airport in
the first week of May, but are
not known to have-been used
since in the Falklands
conflict.

4-

Argentine positions around Port
Stanley, and noted that the
action was considered a prelude
to toe expected battle for toe
town. However, the Defence
Ministry could not confirm the
reports last night
In toe absence of official

comment on the conflict, it was
being assumed last night that
the Rioyai. Marines' and para-
troopers had consolidated their
positions on toe ridge of hihs
to toe west of Stanley, which
they had .captured this week.
The position gave them the key
advantage of being able to plot
Argentine movement on the
coastal plain below, in all

except toe worst weather.
The Argentine forces were

believed to have established a
defensive horseshoe, winch may
include the two lower hflls of
Tumbledown and Mount
William, about four miles west
of Stanley. It was not dear
whether they held another
ridge to toe north, but their
advance headquarters was
believed to-be set up at Moody
Brook, the. former Royal Marine
camp to the west of Stanley.
However, since -the last news
Continued on Back Page

U.S. urges fiscal

plan co-operation

at eve of summit
BY REGGIE DALE IN PARIS

THE U.S. will detail proposals

for closer co-operation on
economic, monetary and fiscal

policies at the seven-nation
Versailles summit conference

which starts' tonight, Mr Donald
Regan, the U.S. Secretary at

the Treasury, said here yester-

day.

As the leaders oE toe partici-

pating countries — toe U.S.,

the UK, France, West Germany,
Italy. Canada and Japan —
gathered for their eighth
annual economic summit, Mr
Regan repeated U.S. calls for

greater collective scrutiny of

toe industrialised countries’

economies. He was referring
particularly to domestic
monetary and fiscal policies, and
said toe

.
main aim should - be

to control inflation.

Mr Regan said the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
should be toe "instrument oE
observation” of the divergent
Western economies and called

for more frequent meetings by
the finance ministers of the
leading industrialised countries.

He stressed, however, that
nobody was going to tell a gov-

ernment how to run Its economy
]

and that recommendations
'

would not he binding.
;

If such co-operation could I

take place, he said, there would >

be no need for the kind of
j

intervention on foreign
|

exchange markets sought by <

European countries. He saw no
;

need at present for the UB. to ;

intervene to bring down wbat
many European governments i

regard as an excessively high I

rate for the dollar, and 'said

that, in any case, there was not
enough money available to do
so.

1

Mr Reagan conceded In an !

interview that the dollar might 1

be “ a little hit stronger than i

it should be.” But he said that i

he was not gcung to try to talk
{

it down and intended to rely ’

on the market plat* to set its i

value. *i

The study of the effectiveness
;

of intervention in determining :

long-term exchange rates,

which the U.S. will propose at
[

Versailles, could be a historic i

step, Mr Regan said. The study <

should draw on toe experience
j

Continued on Back Page

Seven quit Hambros to

launch investment bank
- BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

SEVEN senior international

bankers resigned from
Hambros Bank last night and
announced plans for an invest-

ment bank in London nnder
the umbrella of the Scandina-

viska EnsKilda Bankeh (SEB).
The new investment bank,

which will begin business early

next year with a £15m capital

injection from SEB, will he
responsible for SEB activities

. in . . international capital

'markets ..presently bandied
from Stockholm.
The seven executives are

Mr Hamish Leslie Melville,-an

executive director of Hambros
Bank and bead of interna-

tional banking and issuing

activities; Mr Christopher
Carter, a Hambros director in

charge of syndications; Mr
Gerard de Geer and Mr Ikke
Hamilton, both directors with
responsibility for Sweden:
Lord Ramsay, a director in

charge of syndicated loans;

Mr Brian Nelson, head of

Hambros Eurobond trading;

and Mr Spencer Maizels,
manager in charge of new
Issue documentation.
Mr Rupert Hambro, an

executive director on the
hoard of Hambros Bank, will

.

take charge of Hambros' Inter-

national banking and issuing

activities.

Mr Hambro agreed last

night that the departures
represented the loss of more
than half o fthe bank's senior
Euromarket management
“ It is a blow, but certainly

not a death blow,” he said.

The resignations were “ the
arm and the leg, but not the
body corporate,” said Mr
Hambro. “It is very sad (hot
we lost so many- people, but
we are not down and out”
No counter-offer was made

to the departing executives.
“We were presented with a
fait accompli and this is a
very restive market” said Mr
Hambro.
The resignations had “ noth-

ing to do” with any internal
matters at the bank and there,

are “no hard feelings, just
disappointment,” said Mr.
Hambro.

I

£ in New York
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BP income falls by £304
BY RAY. OAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE NET income of British

Petroleum, toe UK’s biggest
Industrial company,' slumped to

£91m ia the: first three months
of this year, a £304m falL on
the corresponding period of

1981,
The results were hit by

The Shell group has
abandoned plans to build two
coal gasification plants, cost-

ing a. total of some £250m, at

MoerdIJk in Holland and
wnhehnshaven- in West
Germany. The group gave in-

creased costs and poor market
prospects as the main reasons
.for the decision.

Shell Chemicals to axe jobs.

Page 9
North -Sea oil output. Page 12

BP results. Page 22

heavy, fosses in .two of the cor-

poration’s main businesses, oil

refining -and chemicals manu-
factariflg. BP said that the

results had also been distorted

by the historical-cost valuation

of stocks.

Eu the first quarter last year,

when oil prices .were rising, BP
made a notional profit of £436m
on stocks held within toe group.
But in the face of falling prices
early this year it made a £34m
loss on its stocks.

BP said that when its results

were recalculated on a replace-
ment-cost baste, first quarter
profits were £102m against only
£28m in toe first three months
of last year.

The corporation felt the
impact of the depressed state of

the European chemicals and
refineiy industries, as had been
widely expected in the City. BP
is heavily- dependent on product
sales in the UK and Continental
markets.
The first quarter saw a £68m

(historical cost) loss on refinery

and. marketing operations, a
reversal of the £l93m profit

obtained in the first three

months of last year. /Losses oh
chemical operations rose from
£37m in the first quarter last

year to £46m.
During the past year BP has

been closing loss-making oil

600
£m

500-

400-f
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100-1
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;
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I960
41 234.1

1981 ’82

refineries and chemical plants in
Europe. Nearly a third of its'

refinery capacity—29m tonnes
out of an original total of 100m
tonnes—-has been closed or ear-
marked for closure.

BP said yesterday that prob-
lems of falling demand and
price competition in the Euro-
pean oil products market had
been ' made worse by a

Continued on Back' Page
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WHEN
MILTONREGAINS
PARADISE IT'LLBE

ON THE 144
The soaring overheads of

staying [n London make
Swindon seem like paradise

indeed.

With rents and rates a

fraction ofthe capital’s,

Swindon is an automatic

choice for relocation.

London 50 minutes by
traiaTheM4 on your

doorstep. Heathrow fasterthanfrom London's centre. Guaranteed

housing for key personnel. Full start-up assistance and introduction to

•funders.A large, underemployed.workforce. Training facilities geared

to future needs. Wiltshire’s outstanding quality of life Offices, factory

premises and sites readytoday.

No wonder such companiesas Hambro Life,

Lowndes Lambert, W. H. Smith, Plesse

Monsanto and Burmah Oil - among

250 others - have chosen Swindon.

:
Get the full fads from

Douglas Smith, Industrial

Adviser, Gvic Offices,

Swindon.

Tel: (0793) 26161 *

orTelex: 444548
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Financial: Jimes Fridax-June

Rupert Cornwell in Rome reviews the withdrawal by private employers from the country’s wage indexation agreement

Italy’s pay move strong
ITALY IS In uproar over what,

by any standards, ranks as a

non-suprise. In June 1981,

Confindustria, the private

employers' association, almost

took the plunge but finally

acceded to arguments that the

new government of Sig Giovanni

Spadolini, the country's first

non-Christian Democrat premier

in 35 years, should be given a

chance to secure a deal on hold-

ing down labour costs.

In March, its patience almost

exhausted at the lack of pro-

gress, Confindustria declared it

was ready to take the plunge.

Finally, this Tuesday it did so,

by announcing it was pulling out

of the seven-year-old agreement

with unions on the existing

scale mobile system of auto-

matic wage indexation, a device

long criticised by. pundits

ranging from the Bank of Italy

to the EEC, the OECD, and the

IMF ,

The decision, said Sig Vittorio

Merloni, Confindustria's presi-

dent. had been painful but in-

evitable. “Yes, we expect

strikes,” he acknowledged, but
a general strike wouldn't make
it easier for Italian companies
to compete on world markets, or
to protect job security.

The efforts to play things

down were, unavailing. Almost

to a man the politicians' have
attacked him for unnecessary

provocation. Strikes, both
spontaneous and organised,

took place for two days, up and
down the country. A chain of

events may have been set in

motion, of uncertain outcome.
Many see the heavy hand of

Fiat weighing upon the decision.

“We made a very serious mis-

take not to do it a year ago,

"

Sig Cesare Romiti, managing
director of Italy’s most powerful
private group, declared
recently. “If we had, there would
have been a new agreement five

months ago. In Italy, without
this kind of- Sword of Damocles,
talk just drags on indefinitely.

”

One argument is that the
scala mobile which can account
for half, if not more, of basic
pay, has squeezed differentials

by applying the same automatic
increases for everyone. The
ratio of between take-home pay
of the most and the least
qualified men at Fiat is now
116 to 100. To provide incen-
tives and reward professional
skills adequately the difference
should be 160 to 100, Sig
Romiti maintains*

' Even doveish employers
accept this argument. Privately,

many unionists agree that the
scala mobile in its present form
has to be changed, for the good
of workers and the country at

large. What even politicians

sympathetic to industry chal-

lenge in the timing of Confin-

dustria's move, and the lack of
any firm substitute proposals.

given Italy's divided labour
movement a new sense of com-
mon purpose. “Finally they've

found a flag to raHy round,
71

commented Sig Carlo de
Benedetti. who is chief execu-

tive of Olivetti and generally

seen as a dove.
Anyone, moreover, who

imagined that the move would
widen the gap between a

Some form of indexation in Italy is seen as inevit-

able: the alternative might be still higher infla-

tion, were unions to indulge in unfettered free

collective bargaining. Economists argue that the

scala mobile most be redesigned, to exclude from
calculations indirect tax increases and price rises

caused by external factors.-

It came just 84 hours after

Dr Carlo Ciampi, the Governor
of Hhe Bank of Italy, made his

own plea for changes in the
mechanism. As such, many saw
the announcement as part of a
concerted offensive against the
unions, designed- to embarrass
the Government as well.

This may or may not be true,

but the decision has certainly

leadership struggling to -regain

credibility, and a rank-and-file
increasingly inclined- to give
job security a higher priority
than complicated arguments
about indexation, has been
proved wrong.

This week's strikes have
generated a commitment and
a purpose among workers not
seen here since the far-off days

of tile “hot autumn” of 1969,
which opened fee Italian
unions’ most successful, phase
in modem times.

Indeed, the row should be
seen in its historical, and poli-

tical perspective. For organised
labour, the agreement of 1975
was a landmark in the struggle
to win a new status and
dignity. The deal was struck
vdben the Communist advance
of fee mid-1970s was at its
height; the scala mobile became
a symbol of the compromise at
the heart of modern Italy, com-
pensating. workers for the fact
that fee Communists, fee party
which more than any other
stood for their interests, was
disqualified from. . power
nationally.

Since then, -the unions’ tide

has ebbed. The “March of the
40,000” which ended the his-

toric fiveweek strike at Flat in
1980, fee successes of smaller
companies less subject to union
dictate, were both signs that
management was fighting back.
No wonder news feat Confin-
dustria was revoking fee scala
mobile has been interpreted as
an attempt to deliver a knock-
out blow.

Everyone, however, accepts

that some form of indexation

in Italy . is inevitable. The
alternative might, be - still

higher inflation, were unions to

indulge in unfettered free

collective bargaining. Rather,

most neutral economists argue,

fee scala mobile must be
redesigned, to exclude from
calculations indirect tax

increases and price rises caused

by external factors. In this way
companies might have -more
leeway to create jobs, and cut

an unemployment rate 'running

at 11 per cent
. As Sig de Benedetti put it,

“I'm against a situation where
Italian workers get a pay rise

if Opec puts up the price of

<nL" Others suggest feat fee
mechanism's impact might be
moderated by making it operate
every six months, .say, instead

of on fee - present quarterly

basis.
Once tempers have cooled,

there sems no good reason why
a replacement agreement along
these lines might not be
reached. Confindustria is at
pains to stress that fee present
scala mobile will not lapse

*

until January 31, 1983. -The
Government for ills part has

been galvanised into activity.

The real problems are the

immediate . ones. What will

happen now to fee three-year

. wage contract . negotiations,

which have yet to start

earnest, even though the

previous ones expired last

January? Might not Confindus-

tria find itself isolated if state

industry goes ahead, as the

Government says "it will, with

contract discussions? What are

fee implications for fee package

of indirect 1 tax increases and
spending cuts fee Government

' has promised? Indeed, might not
the dispute over fee scala

mobile distract attention from
the even more urgent matter

of - bringing' Italy's runaway
public sector deficit under
contnfi?.

Then there are fee purely
political ' considerations. Con
celvably, Sig Spadolim’s down
fall might be hastened
indirectly, by the scala mobile
issue. But Sig Merloni is

adamant; “I think we’ve given
- fee Government enough time.

Jobs and the survival of many
companies are at. stake
Economic decisions cannot wait
for ever on political ones.”

Hamburg election could decide fate of Bonn coalition
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE FUTURE of Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s Left-Liberal

coalition in Bonn could be de-

cided by elections in the city-

state of Hamburg this Sunday.

Even as Herr Schmidt attends
the final session of the Western
economic summit in Versailles,

voters in his own home city will

be electing a new local govern-
ment for the next four years.

Should his Social Democrats
fSPD)—currently in sole power
in Hamburg—suffer a serious

defeat, fee impact both on the
party nationwide and on fee
Chancellor’s personal prestige
would be severe.

At least as serious would be
a failure of the Free Democrats
(FDP)—who form the coalition

in Bonn with the SPD—to gain
once more the minimum 5 per
cent in Hamburg needed for

parliamentary representation.
Last time, in 1978, fee FDP
gained 4.8 per cent

Many in the FDP would draw
from a new failure the conclu-
sion that attachment to the
Social Democrats In Bonn meant
a serious liability for the
Liberals in the provinces. Pres-

sure could thus become stronger
for a change of coalition to the

Christian Democrats (CDU).

Recent opinion polls show
fee Hamburg result on a .knife’s

edge, wife fee Social, and
Christian Democrats there gain-

ing about 42-43 .per cent of

voter support, and. fee- Free
Democrats about 8 per cent. The
remaining votes—about 8 per
cent—look like going to fee so-

called “alternative” groupings,
including environmental pro-

tectionists and. those opposing
deployment . of new nuclear
missiles by fee North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation.

The FDP for many years has
prided itself on being a third

political force. in West Germany,
holding fee balance between
Socialists and Conservatives.
But in a recent election in
Lower Saxony, fee environ-
mentalists drove fee party into
fourth place, and also under-
mined the SPD vote. The same
could happen in Hamburg.

The best hope of both fee

Social and Free Democrats is

feat they will be able to form
a eoalition in Hamburg, and by

so doing cement the Bonn
alliance, which has been under
intense strain since fee last

general election in October,

1980.
That result would be an

important asset as fee Govern-
ment begins difficult talks on
Monday on a supplementary
budget for 1982 and fee full

budget for 1983. Similar talks
on budget cuts and public

.
borrowing last year brought fee
two sides close to a break.
• West German terrorists
struck again yesterday at UJ5.
concerns, exploding a .bomb feat
caused about $2,000 worth of
damage to the German-
Amerrcan Institute - in ' Tue-
bingen, AP reports. No one was
injured in fee blast

Kluncker departure

a blow to unions

Resourceful.

TIME

Like every other

Western industrial

country, Britain

is facing a major
challenge.

All the resources employed in the

economy especially people and energy
are having to be made more productive.

The challenge can be met only by
using superiorteclinology-and this

is where the immense worldwide
resources of Westinghouse cari. prove
invaluable. Westinghouse has the
technological leadership for thejob.
It hasthe people, the products,the
systems engineering capability and the
financial strengths.

Considerthe problem of moving
people more efficiently. In cities as far

apart as Montreal, Sao Paulo and San
Francisco, Westinghouse rapid-transit

Transportation Systems are providing

the answer At GatwickAirport the
Westinghouse ‘People Mover

1

has been
selected to link the main terminal to the
new satellite terminal 1. It is designed to

carry 3,600 people an hour 24-hours a
day greatlyimproving airport productivity.

Or your organiza-
tion may be among
the thousands which
can make energy

.

more productive by

by Westinghouse scientists from the
zirconium fuel cell for Mercury and
-Apollo spacecraft, this simple system
helps you squeeze every last Btu out
of the expensive fuel you burn.

What is more, you recover your
investment in months, not years.

. AnotherwayWestinghouse reduces
, energycosts is with computer-based
Electrical.Energy.Management
Systems, purpose^designed.to
optimise demand and time,thus

avoiding penal overload tariffs.

This alone can give you awhole month’s
electricity FREE, every yean

Westinghouse
leads in improving

office productivity too.

The Westinghouse
open office furniture

Jan Feb Mar Apr

May Jun M Aug

Sep Oct Nov

fitting Westinghouse Oxygen Analysers

and Trim Control to boilers. Developed

system is a co-ordinated group of

panels, work surfaces, shelves, storage
compartments, lighting fixtures and

"

chairs. Becausethe components can be
arranged in a wide variety of ways, each
worker’s station can be located and
designed for maximum productivity.

In addition, you save up to 20% in office

rent up to 50% in lighting energy-and
as much as 97% in movement costs
when an office needs rearranging.

Whateverthe productivity need,
virtually no other organization in the
world can match Westinghouse ability

to help. -

This isWestinghouse.
Investing innovating, leading. Determined to give ever better value.'This is Westinghouse.

• - fipra century!Westinghouse leadership in technology has made itone of the great driving forces
of world industry.The complete story is yours for.the asking. Foryour copy of

This is Westinghouse; write today to the Marketing Director Westinghouse Electric Group,
• Regal House, London Road, Twickenham, Middx.7Wl 3QTTeIephone: 01-891 1151.

Ytj Westinghouse

BY JAMS BUCHAN IN BONN

THE SUDDEN resignation on

'

Wednesday of Herr Heinz
Kluncker, fee chairman of West
Germany’s second largest union,
is a wholly unexpected-blow to
a movement- already Tiven by
doubts about the. competence
and integrity of its leaders.

Herr Klundeer's withdrawal,
at 57. from fee 'post he had
occupied for 18 years at fee
head of fee public service tmion
came at fee “ pressing advice "

of his doctors who had' warned
in direct terms of the con-

sequences for his health of over-

work and overweight-

Otherwise, he would scarcely
have. taken a step 'which leaves
fee l-2m dvil servants and
transport workers who are mem-
bers - of his union wife no
obvious successor and vulner-
able to fee Government's
attempts to cut pnblic spending.
Wife his mixture of brawling
contumacy and quiet diplomacy,
Herr Kluncker had just de-
feated an ill-advised govern-
ment attempt -to cut. dvil ser-

vahts.income.fcy 1 per, cent
At the same time, fee. DGB,

the West German union federa-
tion, has lost a worker of
unalloyed solidity and national

standing in its struggle to clean
up an image tarnished by a
squalid financial scandal
involving fee union building
concern, Neue Heimat.
Three board members were

forced to resign in that. affair,

but it soon transpired feat
other

.

leading union bosses,
including Herr Heinz Oskar

.

Vetter, fee DGB chairman, and
Herr Alois Pfeiffer, fee man
then tipped to succeed him* had
indulged in perfectly legal,

if unproletarian, tax-sheltered
investments in Neue:. Heimat
housing schemes in West
Berlin.

Despite obvious exhaustion,
Herr Kluncker played a
decisive role at fee DGB con-

Herr Kluncker . . . quitting
for health, reasons

gross In West Berlin'a fortnight
ago, by ensuring feat Herr
Vetter was replaced by Herr
Ernst Breit, fee postal workers’
leader and a figure less touched
by fee Neue Heimat affair. By
this means, it was hoped to
quash the grumbling at grass-
roots level feat fee scandal
might just be “fee tip of a
trade union iceberg ”

During his long career with
fee public service union, Herr
Kluncker helped bring public
servants’ incomes -back up to
the level of fee private sector.
But be will be best remembered
as fee man who led a strike for
a double figure pay rise in
1974.

This so undermined Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt’s .position
feat the revelation, a few
weeks later, that an East Ger-
man agent had been operating
in the Chancellery; toppled
him from power.

IrisJi tax ^
on

and loans
By Brendan Keenanin Dublin

TAX RELIEF on mortgages

and personal loans as well as

on capital gains tax and com-

pany cars are among fee

concessions outlined in the

Irish Finance Bill* published
yesterday.

' The. SOI Is likely to.

increase Mr Charles

Haughey’s " difficulties wife

fee left-wing SflPs. on whom
his minority govermnentfj

depends. The three-member

Workers Party is studying ’fee

BUI and some of its .
pro-

visions run counter to fee
post-election deal between

Mr 1

Hangbey and fee Inde-

pendent Mr- Tony Gregory.

The Opposition spokesman

criticised fee BUI because it

contains .no measures to pay „

for fee concessions which,

together with fee recent

l£45m (£37.8m) reduction in

social insurance contribu-

tions, will cost fee Exchequer
more than l£50m (£42m).

.

The Bill has also provoked
speculation feat Mr Hanghey
way want to keep his electoral

options open following the
failure to improve his parlia-

mentary position in last

week’s Dublin by-election. -
.

On fee other hand, fee Bill

may reflect the expectation of

a by-election win and reduce
dependence on left-wing

support
Full: tax relief is. restored

under fee Bill for mortgages
on an individual’s home,
which the budget had
proposed to restrict to the 35
per cent income " tax band.
This will be one of fee more
popular changes, although fee.

reason given is that fee com-
puterised tax system could

not have handled the change.
Relief on personal loans,

which was to have been
abolished, is restored for

loans np to K5.000 (£4*200).

Representations by business
and financial institutions

appear to have had their

effect The proposal to tax
company cars up to 40 per
cent of original value, which
was regarded as particularly

onerous, is changed to a maxi-
mum of 20 per cent
Complaints from fee Dublin

Stock Exchange about fee 60
per cent tax on shorf-teem
capital gains are partly met •

by quadrupling fee exemption
threshold to K2,W0 (I£4,Q00

for-a married couple).
There is considerable back-

pedalling on> the proposed •

capital tax changes. The 30
per cent “withholding tax”
on development, land Is 4

dropped from the BID, asare
fee proposed tax on derelict

sites and fee Z per .cent levy
on office developments.
The tax on discretionary

trusts, which was seen as a
successor to - the ill-feted

wealth tax, also disappears.

Ecevit to be freed
A Turkish military judge
has ordered the release of Mr
Bulent Ecevit, the former
Prime Minister, who has been
in prison, since April 10, A£
reports from Ankara.

FINANCIAL: TIMES, published dolly
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THEFRENCHART OFFINE LIVING
COMESTO BAGHDAD
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Now, in additiontoAbuDhabi, Cairo,
Damascus,. Dhahran,. Jeddah, Khartoum,
Kuwait,Palmyra,LatakiaandSharjah,you
can find the French art of fine living in

Baghdad, the city of the “Arabian Nights”

.

The address of this unique “savoir-

vivre”: Hotel Meridien, Street 47, MahaJIat
102, Baghdad, Iraq.

Reservation and information: see
your travel agent, your Air France ticket

office or in Paris call 75715.70, inLondon
493.06.09.
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LESHOTELS D’AIRFRANCE

THE FRENCH STYLE OFFINE LIVINGINTHE"WORLD
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Rise in French

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

.'•THE French economy is
. expected to-, pick, up in the
.second half of this year, but '.

" overall growth in GNP for the

_
year.will be no more than 2 pear

" cent in real terms.

This is the latest estimate .by;
. the official statistics ' bureau
. Insee and contrasts . sharply
With . Government forecasts of
3.3 per cent growth made when •

the Budget was being finalised /
’

last October. Recently, 34 Pierre
.Mauroy, Prime Minister, said
the Government now expected a

' 2.5 per; cent growth in GNP this
year.

'A major casualty, of. the
; slower-than-expected growth will
be Government receipts Of
revenue, resulting in a poten-

1 tially greater budget deficit than
'had been expected.

At the same time, Insee fore-
:

casts that unemployment which
had 'stabilised in the spring, mil
worsen again and reach 2Jht
on uncorrected figures, by the
end of the year. On unebrrected
figures the number of jobless in
April fell by 12.2 per cent to
1.9m. But provisional seasonally
adjusted figures for May show
a slight increase over April to
just over 2m. .

Insee expects GNP to/zise by
0.5 per cent in the first half of
the year. It continues to see
household incomes as a major
component of growth* These are
projected to. rise in real terms
by 22 per cent this year.

.

The other major impetus to
growth comes from the increase
in public expenditure^ which is

expected to rise in volume by
6.6 per cent \

By contrast, Insee now fore-

M Mauroy . „ . forecast
-2£ per cent growth.

sees a. continuing decline in
investment over the 12 months
following on last year's volume
drop of 3.5 per cent. •

The great unknown of. the
new forecasts, according to
Insee, is the level of inter-

national economic activity. It

projects what it considers a
favourable growth in French
exports resulting from a
recovery . of international
demand.
Insee predicts that the -trade

deficit will be about FFt 70bn
this' year compared -with
FFr 65bn last year. It sees con-
sumer prices rising by 12.6 per
cent this year against lart year's
If per cent.

Mitterrand likely to unveil

economic policy shift

BY OUR PARIS‘CORRESPONDENT.

.

A CTTiwr in French economic
policy is expected - to be an-

nounced by President Francois
Mitterrand shortly after, the

' Versailles economic summit

:
This emerged after the

weekly cab&net meeting -when,

it was .-revealed that the Presi-

dent will hold the second, news
conference of. Jiis.' presidency
next Wednesday. The govern-

ment spokesman said /tin*would

precede decisions the. adminis-

tration is due to take on budget-

ary, economic and soda! policy

—an order of events that is

seen as confirming that the
cabine is divided about what
to do.

Socialist officials said M Mit-

terrand had hoped to put off

austerity measures until , after

the municipal elections next

spring. These are vital to both:

the Socialist and Communist
parties in order to consolidate

their local .power base.

He is being forced to act fast-

er than he had thought neces-

-saiy, however, because of the

growing gap between France’s

inflation rate and that of its

“ Industrial competitors, and ‘the

worsening trade deficit
‘ An even more compelling
• reason os' the continuing

YACHTiNTGT MAGAZINE
Do yon want tho right talant for a
naw vontura? Wo have tha haw
journalists, photograph or. daalgnor
and advartlsement taam In tha

business ready to atari. Printing,

distribution and promotion aet-upa

already exist.

Interested? Call DavW PsJly on -

01-251 1533

pressure on - the - franc-
expected c to -increase

• in
momentum after the summit

—

and the drop in French foreign
exchange . reserves, reflecting

persistent intervention in
defence of the franc.

Indicative of the trend is that
the Bank of France’s foreign

• exchange holdings had fallen

to FFr 16Jbn (£L5bnj on May
10, downFFr 4bn (fi36m> from
the- week

.

' before, compared
with FFr 42bn. (£3J3bn) before
the Socialists took office in
May last year./

' The announcement of the
President’s intervention in the
growing public debate * on
economic - policy also comes
amid- fresh signs of stagnation

Two rival • approaches are
believed to be under considera-
tion by the cabinet' which is

united on the need for action.

The first would put more
weight ' bn a freeze on both
prices and wages to bring down
inflation. This “ steamroHer ”

approach is opposed by both M
Jacques Delors, the Finance
Minister, and MJCchael Bocard
the- Minuter, of the Plan. But it

has strong support within the
Socialist Party as safegurading
real incomes.
The second-favoured in the

Finance. Ministry^-.. would gove
priority to reducing the blivet
deficit through tighter controls
on spending. The problem here
is that substantial cuts are diffi-

cult to make which do not also

bite into- the investment plans
on which he Government’s long
term hopes -for economical
revival are built.'' -

Dutch local

polls give

to Labour
By Walter Bli* in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Labour Party
has taken, heart from its sur-
prisingly strong showing

,
in

Wednesday’s municipal erec-
tions, in which it won nearly
24 per cent of the vote.

Many observers fa** fore-
cast a Socialist collapse
fofiowing consistently low
support for the party In the
opinion polls and a weak per-
formance in the provindEal
elections In March.

Even so, if Che results are
projected into seats in the
national Parliament, Prime
Minister Dries van Ages
Christian Democrats ' and
their preferred partners, the
Liberals, could expect a com-
fortable overall majority. A
general election is to be held
in September.

Democrats 66, a social

democrat federation, has
emerged as the big loser.
With the support of just over
5 per cent of voters, it can
only look forward to a handful
of parliamentary seats after
September. The party has 17
MPs at the moment and Is

junior partner in Mr
van Agt’s interim administra-
tion.

The Premier has already
said that his attitude within
the coalition must "he

influenced by the new
political reality, and this Is

widely taken to mean that

Democrats 66 must be careful

not to push the Christian

Democrats too hard In Parlia-

ment.
Labour's electoral recovery,

though aided by good weather
and local issues, must have
encouraged the party leader

Mr loop den Pyl, to think

again about his rumoured
retirement
The party Is unlikely to

return to government in

September, but It now looks

as though it cotdd still be
strong enough to provide real

opposition to Mr van Agfs
proposed spending cuts,

which precipitated last

month's Government collapse.

Phut for more

EEC food

aid to Poland
fly Gfef Merritt in Bnweh

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion said yesterday that it is

seeking member governments*
foodstuffs approval for a
further emergency rid ship-

ment to Poland of foodstuffs

and medical supplies.'

The latest Polish rid pack-
age to be submited to the
EEC Council of Ministers is

worth 7.5m Ecu (European
Units of Account), and is

Intended to supplement the
10m Ecu in emergency rid

made available to the Polish

people so far this year.

Following the EEC’s "deci-

sion to. stop the 15 per cent
subsidy on food experts to

Poland, as a result of the
imposition of martial law, two
tranches of emergency rid to

be distributed to the Polish
people via eharitable organisa-

tions were agreed by member
states.

'

In December last year 2m
Ecu-wortb of rid was
announced, followed in Feb-
ruary by a further 8m Ecu
shipment A Brussels Com-
mission statement yesterday
specified that these two
tranches had led to 450 truck
loads of food, sanitary and
medical supplies being sent
in the first half of this year.
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JOHN WYLES VISITS DENMARK AS IT PREPARES TO HEAD EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

Danes develop a taste for foreign affairs
A BRILLIANTLY sunny and
warm Copenhagen has been
greatly pre-occupied this week
with the domestic political

crisis. .

Bat the story dominating the
headlines, as it has done for the
past month, is the Falklands

crisis. . Pro-British sentiment
remains strong; but Danes have
been both bemused and distres-

sed by the fighting in the South
Atlantic.

On the one hand the Nordic
distaste for military conflict

paints the dispute as an absurd
one over which to spill so much
Wood.
On the other there 3s a dis-

cernible admiration for British

military skills and a general
public support for standing up
to the aggression of a fascist

dictatorship.

The Danish Government,
meanwhile, has joined in EEC
sanctions agadnst Argentina but
Mr Kjrid Olesen, the Foreign
Minister, has . misgivings about
Mrs Thatcher’s apparent prefer-

ence now for a military rather
than a negotiated solution.

“We can’t accept the use of
military means to reach politi-

cal goals,” he said, in a refer-

ence to Argentina’s invasion of

the Falklands which is also an
oblique questioning of current
British tactics.

The Danes 1

often criticise each
other for excessive parochialism
bat interest in foreign affairs is

obviously growing. Floiltiken,

the country’s largest selling

morning newspaper, is about to

make Paris its fifth foreign
bureau and to add an extra four
or five columns to tfffis overseas
coverage.

If Mr Jorgensen’s Govern-
ment, or any successor, has any-
thing to do with it, the Euro-
pean Community will become
the focus of Denmark's external

concerns from July 1. when she
takes over from Belgium as
president of the EEC council of
min raters.

Confidence vote

Mr Jorgensen, the Prime
Minister, if be survives the con-
fidence vote, is determined to

make the fight against unem-
ployment the Community’s top
priority during the Danish
presidency.
Mr Jorgensen, a former leader

of the dockers’ union and on the
brink of his 60th birthday, is

the longest-lasting prime
minister in the Community, with
nearly 10 years' service under
his belt
He will need a lot of persist-

ence as well as all his experi-
ence to convince Mrs Thatcher
and Chancellor Schmidt to
name -but two of several

sceptical ComnruiHty heads of
government that the Ten now
need to create jobs by embark-
ing on a gentle but concerted
reflation.

Interviewed on Tuesday, in an
office gaily bedecked with
modern paintings, Mr Jorgen-
sen emphasised bis conviction
that it would be worth while to
run the risk of worsening infla-

tion in the EEC through boost-
ing consumption in the cause of
job creation.

Meanwhile, across at the
Danish central hank, his aims
are viewed with some distaste.
Mr Erik Hoffmeyer, the
governor, ds constantly nagging
the government ito reduce fts

DKr 50bn (£3|bn) forecasted
deficit for this year. Mr Hoff-
meyer believes that Denmark’s
10 per cent inflation rate is

dangerously distant from. West
Germany’s 4 to 5 per cent
Fiscal stimulus, he says, may
create some jobs in the short
term, but economic growth is

what isg needed and he sees
prerioos few signs of that in
the OECD area.

There is- a strong element of
playing to the -domestic political
gallery in the Jorgensen Govern-
ment’s EEC priorities.

Unemployment is the major
political problem at home but
scepticism -and doubt about the
EEC is another.

The Danish' pubtic is not «s
hostile to the Community as the
British, but there us no majority
in favour of grandiose Etiro-

peanism. This is one reason
why the Danes will make little

effort to push for agreement on
the so-called Genscher-Colombo
proposals for revitalising the
Community by, among other
things, enlarging the role of the
European parliament and bring-
ing security issues to foreign
.policy discussions.

Deeply* upset
Like the British, (the Danes

were deeply upset by the
majority vote in Brussels on
farm prices two weeks ago but,
unlike the British, they appear
confident that the right of
national veto, enshrined in the
Luxembourg compromise re-
mains intact.

There is no apparent fear in
Copenhagen of being outvoted
on 1 the contents of a common
fisheries policy an issue of key
importance to both Denmark
and the UK. London, however,
is not so sanguine and is cur-
rently interrogating EEC capi-
tals as to whether they really
intend that majority voting
should be ithe basis for Com-
munity decision-making in the
future.
Majority voting could play

havoc with' Denmark's const!*

tutional arrangements for con- i

ducting EEC affairs. These give

much greater measure of parlia-

mentary control over govern-

ment conduct in Brussels than
anywhere in the Community.

-Before every meeting of the
Council of Ministers, the Danish
minister involved must outline

his negotiating aims to a 17-4

strong parliamentary standing
'

committee on Common Market l

affairs.

Much' of the committee's '

authority steins from the fact

that most Danish governments
are minority administrations^ -

Ministers do not, therefore, .

stray far from their mandate
far fear of a vote of censure i

in the Folketing. As it is, they ,

have to report back to the com- 1

mittee on EEC decisions and
justify agreements made in <

Brussels.
I

Other parliaments, including
the German Bundestag and the
British Parliament sA West- 1

minster, have studied the
Danish model dosely but
majority governments else-
where in the EEC find life

difficult enough without creat- >

ing new problems for them- .

selves in the shape of an
efficient parliamentary watch- <

dog back home.

Ceausescu admits shortcomings in economic policy
BY DAVID BUCHAN, BAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE ROMANIAN President,

Mr Nicolae Ceaiusescu, has ad-

mitted to a plenary session of

his ruling Communist Party
this week that economic policy
has not been functioning pro-
perly and his sweeping minis-
terial reshuffle last month was
aimed at a genuine imporve-
menL
- Romania seems now to have
slightly reduced its payment

arrears to British companies,
estimated at the end of March
to ‘be about £10m, according to
the UK Department of Trade.
A UK chemical company exe-

cutive said Romania had re-
cently paid part of its debts,
if only to “jolly us along ” and
to prevent British companies
stopping new shipments to
Romania.
Mr Ceausescu told the party

session that he had sacked sev-

eral foreign trale officials for
embezzlement of public funds.
In the same speech this week,

reported by the official news
agency Agerpres, the Romanian
leader also expanded on his
reasons for dismissing his Edu-
cation Minister and other top
officials last month for their
links with a foreign-based tran-
scendental meditation cult Re-
ports from Bucharest suggest
that as many as 400 people, 120

of them party members, have
been penalised for their medi-
tational tendencies.
“It is incomprehensible that

some retrograde, mystical con-
ceptions can still be espoused
by some people, even Commun-
ists,

1
’ he said.

Their aim was “to divert
mankind’s attention from the
fundamental problems of the
present day world, to use this
way for diversion and for espio-

nage against other states."

The meditation cult had been
accused of trying to take
Romania out of its Warsaw
Pact alliance.

With his personal position
perhaps a little shaken by
Romania’s economic problems,
Mr Ceausescu does not want to
risk offending Moscow and may
have cracked down on the medi-
tators to please the Soviet
Union.

IN (XNSEWATEN

Our ingenuity and manuiactimng
expertise is ultimatelyaimed at
mprovingthequalityofallour lives.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent, reviews likely battlelines

Garrison urged to surrender
HOW WILL the battle for Port

Stanley be fought—if, or when,
it is fought? The Defence
Ministry in London has reso-

lutely refused to. comment on
the fighting in which, according

to correspondents on the spot,

British troops have captured the

high ground surrounding Part
Stanley.

London's reticence has been
matched in Argentina. In

addition,' the difficulties

determining what is going

are compounded by delays —
either by design at the Ministry

of Defence Or by accident doe
to the distance of the Falklands

—in the reports which are

received from the from line.

Information available yesesr-;

shoe shape around Fort Stanley.

Tins probably fits around the

western flanks- tof Tumbledown
Mountain and Mount William

and, possibly. Mount Lorrgdon

and Wireless Ridge to the north.

It certainly includes Moody
Brook, the former Royal
MariTiPs camp, where there is

said to be an advance HQ-
Other key points which will

be closely defended will be
of: Stanley Cqpnnon—to prevent a
on possible British sea landing—

and the airport. There may also

be defences on the northern
rim. of the harbour. The
Argentine aim must be all-round

defences, in as much depth as
the narrowing laager permits.

British paratroopers and

They are in command- of at

least one key pass—probably
that at Murrel Bridge. There
have been, no reports so far of •

action at Fitzroy, another key
bridge to the' South, where the
Argentines were believed to

have substantial numbers of'
troops. It is suggested in
Whitehall that these probably
retreated back to Stanley.

For much of this week, the
British troops have been con-
solidating their positions after
the initial tough marches on
foot across appalling terrain
and in fierce wintry weather.
Some supplies and weapons

—

major artillery pieces tor ex-
ample—will have been . heli-
coptered in. though there are

day mostly relates to events up. marines are now thought to be
' suggestions that the weather

to Tuesday. It seems that the well established on Mount Kent, has often been too poor to
estimated 6,000-7,000-strong which, they probably took last allow much movement. The
Argentine garrison has weekend, and on the Two terrain is so poor it is not clear
retreated into a defensive horse- Sisters, Goat and Harriet ridges. - how far .the • troops are

motorised.
There may be 3,0004,000 of

the estimated 5,000 troops
originally landed at San Carlos

now in the Stanley area. It is
probable, though not certain,

that the 3,000 Ghurkas .and
Guards will have been landed
at San Carlos to reinforce the
Marines and Paras
Thus, in less than a weeE, the

Argentines in Stanley have been
surrounded. They have yielded
key high ground, so that
weather permitting, British

troops can now plot almost
every movement they make.
Yesterday British aircraft

dropped thousands of leaflets

urging tile beleagered garrison

to surrender. If they do not,
military opinion is in.no doubt
a very bloody battle could fol-

low. even if it did not reach the
streets of Port Stanley itself,

where perhaps 200 Falkland
islanders are still living.

Sandwich

Mand force

mystery
By Hugh O’Shaughness in

Buenos Aires

UNCERTAINTY still surrounds
the fate of a small but politic*

i
ally important Argentine naval
detachment on Morrell Island

in the southern Thule group of

the South Sandwich islands.

Captain Enrique de Leon
senior spokesman of the Argen-
tine" combined general staff

could give no information
' about whether or not the detach-
ment was still in position yes-
terday.
Argentine naval forces estab-

lished themselves on Morrell
Island in the late 1970s when
they set up the meterological
station called Naval Detachment

! Corvett Uriguy an the eastern
1 extremity of the precipitously

.
rocky Morrell Island, at the far

! southern end of the South Sand-
‘ wich chain.

The Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, refused to com-

' meat at the time on reports of

;
the incursion, in the Falkland
Islands. It later confirmed that
the illegal occupation had been
made by a handful of Argentine
naval personnel.

It was decided not to eject
the Argentines by force and the
illegal Argentine presence in
the South Sandwich islands was
later deemed by the British to
have been covered and legalised

by an Anglo-Argentine memor-
andum of understanding about
joint scientific efforts in the
South Atlantic.

The Argentine side merely
looked upon the continued
presence of the naval detach-
ment as an exercise in
sovereignty. On maps newly
published in Buenos Aires.
Naval Detachment Corvett
Uriguy still figures and an
illustrated Buenos Aires weekly
recently published photographs
of the small base which consists
of some Nissen huts and a heli-

copter pad, perched on an ex-
tremely rocky coastline.

Argentine and British autho-
rities all agree that the weather
conditions around south Thule
are mong the world’s worst. Part
of the South Sandwich Islands
were surveyed in the early 19th
century by the Russian Count
Bellinghausen, who was sent on
an exploration mission by the
Imperial Russian Government
and baptised the northern
islands ZavodovsM, VIsokoi and
Leskov.

Losses criticised

LOSSES sustained by the Falk-
lands task force could have been
avoided if ships had been better
equipped, according to this
week's issue of Flight Inter-

national magazine. The maga-
zine says better weapons could
have “taken out’* Exocet mis-
siles before they struck

“ The inclusion in the design
of an automatically' operated,
rapid-fire, radar-guided gon of

the kind now represented by
Phalanx and Goalkeeper would
make an enormous difference,”
says the editorial, “ft could
have further decimated the
Argentine air force and even
taken out the Exocets during
the last seconds of their

approach.”

Lies, damned lies, and picture-book heroes
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUB405 ABES

.“I ALWAYS flay and time in
' to the BBC whenever possible,
otherwise I just don’t know what
is really going on.” The words
of a senior foreign diplomat
based In Buenos Aires reflect

the continuing difficulties faced'
by -anyone living in Argentina
who would like a reasonably
objective view of the war in
the Falklands.

The most ordinary Argentines
who do not listen to the BBC,
the difficulties are considerable.
They remain dependent oh a
local media straight-jacketed by
Government control and self-

censorship.
In theory, the media still have

to be guided by the rules laid

down by the Argentine Chief of

Staff soon after- British -task

force first arrived in Falkland
waters. For “ reasons of national
security,” journalists are
advised to refrain from publish-

ing any material that “attacks

national unity,” “ provokes
panic,” helps toe psychological

Moscow
pressed

on grain
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

ARGENTINA’S efforts to

persuade toe Soviet Union to

boy a further4m to 5m tonnes

of maize and sorghum this

year continued yesterday as

Mr David Laeroze, head of toe

Argentine Grain Board, con-

ferred with Soviet agricultural

officials.

His visit follows the Soviet

derision to halt further grain

orders from Argentina even
though this year’s Soviet pur-

chases of Argentine grain
have reached only 8m tonnes,

compared with 15m tonnes in
198L Argentina is believed to

be anxious to sell the
remainder of this year’s crop
to toe Soviet Union in return
for badly needed hard cur-

rency.
The decision to halt further

Soviet grain orders at the out-

set of toe Falklands Islands

dispute contrasts with toe
strongly pro-Argentine posi-

tion taken by Soviet spokes-

men and the media
Xt is still not clear whether

toe Soviet action was taken
because of fears over possible

supply disruptions due to the
Falklands erisis, or because it

hoped to secure lower prices.

'

Until now the Soviet Union
has been willing to pay more
than the world price for
Argentine grain In order to
ensure diversification of sup-
plies in the wake of toe partial

UA grain embargo applied by
former President Jimmy
Carter.
At toe same tone as Mr

Incnoe wag putting forward,
toe Argentine case, Soviet
officials were playing host to
Senator Larry Pressler
Senator Pressler was here

in a dual capacity, as chair-

man of toe arms control sub-
committee of tile Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
and as a salesman for UJS.
grain.

objectives of the enemy” or
“gives information on military
positions other than those
officially confirmed.”

It hasr never been made
dear by toe military whether
this applies to foreign corres-
pondents in toe same way as to
Argentine journalists. How-

.

ever, on Tuesday, a correspon-
dent of the French daily news*
paper Le Figaro became the
latest victim of Government
pressure when be was expelled
from Argentina, after bring
accused by the authorities of
contravening the security law?.
According to his colleagues,

M Jaques Lesigne had written
an article suggesting that there
was a growing feeling among
Argentines that military, defeat
by the British was near.
The rules guiding journalists

mean that without an official

censor sitting in, most Argen-
tine journalists are caught be-
tween the devil and the deep
blue sea. In contrast to their

foreign colleagues, most prefer
to play safe rather than sorry.

A number of Argentine jour-
nalists refer any sensitive

material.to military contacts be-

fore it is published. Since the
beginning of toe conflict most
Argentine newspapers and tele-

vision channels have reported
Argentine Government ' com-
muniques along with a sampling
of international agency reports

out of London and elsewhere,
giving the official British mili-

tary version of events.

One aspect of the war, how-

journalists, -but the junta .has

allowed only one war corres-

pondent to go to the Falklands.
Since he happens to. work. for

the heavily ceratrolled TV net-

work, the ma-'w news is heavily photographed
censored.

In recent days, toe Argentine
viewing public has been seeing
well-groomed young conscripts

moving backwards and forwards
in armoured personnel carriers

or. helicopters. Still footage is

usually shown, with a studio

.

-voice over, or dramatic music
but for the average viewer,

Falklands

future

under review
By Andrew Whitley

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
in her television interviews on

instead of the reality in the for'lhe moment, such scenes do - Wednesday, revealed that she

In Patagonia there is an
almost daily ritual -for the war
correspondents. Troops stationed
there put on “war shows” set

battle pieces, which are avidly

next .day in
and presented
toe newspapers

has been transformed through,

the. communiques into another
picture book hero. One sus-

pects that the morale of at least

some of the conscripts serving

under him may be strained by
cold, exhaustion and fear. .But

ever, • has been faithfully there is little emotion on the

excluded. There is no. sense in screen.

Falklands. Clean-cot young men
are shown faring an unseen
enemy.
Much of the action has been'

toe exclusive preserve of the
Air Force ' pilots, but descrip-

tions of their attacks on toe task
force have concentrated on
heroics. . There - have been a
remarkable number of survivors.

not on .
the stage in had asked Lord .Shackleton, a

Labour peer and expert on the

Inly 'yesterday was there an > Falkland Islands, tof update a

exception. The English-language . report he published ia 1976 on

drily, the Buenos Aires Herald, -the economic development of

belong
Argentina.

Onls

the Argentine media of thfr-un-

official side of war—toe sad and
gruesome detail of mutilation

and death which has become an
increasing feature of the Falk-
lands crisis as the war between
Britain and Argentina 'has

escalated.

Argentina is a country rich

in newspapers and no small
number of well-informed local

Newspapers have had . their.

“ war correspondents ” care-

fully screened, if not directly

chosen by the military authori*

ties, but these journalists have
gone not to the Falklands but
to Patagonia on toe mainland.
Most bad done their national
service, but few had written a
word before the war, admitted
one editor..

'

.Against this background, it is reporter:

decided to print deep at toe
back of the paper a small
account of toe horror. .The
report quoted an agency dis-

patch from a British. TV

perhaps understandable, that
the Argentina public is facing
what could turn out to-be a
major bloodbath in Fort Stanley
with few of toe misgivings cur-

rently felt by part of the British
public.

General- . Mario . Benjamin
Menendez, commander, of toe
Argentine Falklands troops,

'As I walked forward toe
horrendous extent of toe Argen-
tine casualties became apparent
... I found bodies lying in toe

thick gorse, the wounded wait-

ing in agony and shock, and
frightened beaten soldiers

It was a mile away 'from toe
picture book heroics of the
Buenos Aires Press,

China sharpens attack Brazilian

on UK
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

BRITAIN, ACCORDING. - .to
China, is a declining imperial
power, still dinging to polities

of gunboat diplomacy. This
unkind view of Britain’s war
with Argentina over the Falk-
lands is the latest Chinesce dip-

lomatic shot at the British in
the south Atlantic.

“Above all, the war has tar-

nished toe image of Britain in
the eyes of the Third World

—

a declining imperial power still

clinging to gunboat diplomacy.”
wrote an official New China
News Agency commentator yes-
terday.

In the early stages of toe con-

flict between London and

toe '.“heavy political, economic
and: moral losses it-has: sus-
tained and will suffer."

“While the British-Argentine
rivalry for toe Malvinas Islands
has not come to an end, toe
gigantic British ' fleet has
already losta quarter of its war-
ships and so far toe war has
cost Britain an alleged sum of
flbn,” the commentator wrote
Xinhua warned that the

United States also stood to lose

from toe war, claiming that
U-S. policy had “shocked and
irafuriated most Latin
American nations who view this
(support for Britain) as a

Buenos Aires, China maintained Photographs forged

Argentine prisoner in a compound on the Falkland Tgianrtc.

a relatively neutral position, but
the tone of its criticism has
sharpened in recent weeks.
British diplomats here have
expressed concern to the
Chinese Foreign Ministry over
the criticism, pointing out that
it was Argentina that first

resorted to force.

The diplomats have been sur-
prised by the unrestrained tone
of several commentaries carried
by Xinhua, and say these com-
mentaries do not correspond
with remarks made in private
by Chinese Foreign. Ministry
officials.

Chinese reaction to toe Falk-
lands issue is being studied
closely in view of the sensitive

question of Hong Kong, which
is administered by Britain
under a quasi-colonial arrange-
ment based on a treaty which
China does not recognise.

The treaty on Hong Kong’s
New Territories expires in
1997. China 1ms given no dear
idea what it plans to do then,
beyond assuring investors their
future is secure.

.

The Xinhua commentator
said yesterday that was now
“ more and more evidence
pointing to the fart ” that even
if Britan recaptured the Falk-
land Islands, it could hardly
call itself a victor in view of

PHOTOGRAPHS of HMS In-

. vincible, the Britito aircraft
carrier, giving off a dense
cloud of smoke which were
printed in toe latest issue of
a mass circulation Argentine
magazine are forgeries,
according to military officials

quoted, by the usually wefl-
. informed Buenos Aires
Herald, Jimmy Borns writes
from Boenos Aires.

betrayal of Latin America, and
has provoked Latin American
nations to take a new look at

their relations with the United
States.”
The commentator went on:

“Whatever toe result of toe
war, it will inevitably be detri-

mental to North-South relations.

Therefore, Western. Europe,
which is heavily dependent on
the Third WotM for fuel, raw
materials and outlets for goods,
will also pay a price for their

support for Britain and toeir
sanctions against Argentina.’’

The Xinhua commentator
described the war as .

an
“ unexpected gain” for the
Soviet Union.
Mrs Thatcher as scheduled to

visit Peking later this year, and
toe Xinhua remarks are not
likely to improve the climate
for her visit

One man’s view: Go to the International Court of Justice
BY DANIEL DAVIDSON IN WASHINGTON

THE POSSIBILITY that
Argentina's troops may now be
expelled from the Falklands
brings to the forefront the issue

pf what Britain should do next
If toe British insist on a re-

turn to the status quo ante, the
likely outcome will be continued
hostilities with Argentina albeit

at a lower level of intensity.

Substantial military forces
would have to remain in the
South Atlantic and perhaps en-
gage in sporadic combat Nato’s
defence structure would
remain weakened. - Latin
America would continue to be
swept by illogical emotional
outbursts and the commercial
interests of the Anglo Saxons
would suffer.

More significantly, Latin
America may undergo a turn
away from Western Europe and
toe United States and inflict

long-term damage to U.S. and
Western worldwide security
interests.

But there could be a way out
which might minimise toe
damage, without in any way
detracting from Britain's suc-

cess if Britain were to propose
that the issue of the sovereignty
of the Falklands, South Georgia
and the Sandwich Islands be
brought before the International
Court of Justice. Indeed it is

puzzling that, at least in public,
Britain has not already sought
to do this. In 1955, Argentina
refused a British submission to
the Court of the issue of the
sovereignty of South Georgia
and Antarctica but not toe
Falklands themselves.
The International Court has

the capacity to resolve terri-

torial disputes among nations.
As Mr Lloyd Cutler, the thought-
ful former Counsel to President
Carter, has suggested recently
in toe Washington Post, the
issues are ideally suited for
judicial resolution since they
involve factual and legal
claims about sovereignty over
people and property of a kind
which international judicial
tribunals have been resolving
for centuries.

There is ample precedent for
neutral international resolution
of conflicting territorial claims.

particularly in the New World.
Certainly any civilised nation
can honourably agree to submit
such issues to a judicial tribunal
and to abide by the result

All the nations that signed
the United Nations charter also
signed the Statute of the Inter-
national Court of Justice-
Under that Statute the Courts
jurisdiction extends to ah cases
that nations may refer to it
Britain, but not Argentina, has
agreed to accept the Court's
compulsory jurisdiction over all

cases involving questions of
international law or of any fact
which, if established, would
constitute a breach of an inter-
national obligation.

United Nations members are.
bound to obey the Court’s deci-
sion. If they do not; toe
Security Council may take
measures to enforce it
including the imposition of
economic and military sanctions.
In the turmoil of the past eight
weeks. Article 36 of the United
Nations Charter which requires
that toe Security Council, in

making its recommendations,
consider that “ legal disputes as
a general rule be referred by
the parties” to the Court, has
apparently been overlooked. It
is time to consider this article
again

,

An agreement by both Britain
and Argentina to submit their
disputes to the International
Court, could not be considered
a humiliation of Argentina.
Since Britain has never publicly
proposed it the Junta might
even be able to convince the
Argentine people that moving
the issues to the International
Court represented a victory for
what they consider to be
Argentina's just cause.

Britain v.-ould certainly have
a right to expect the continued
support of the U.S., the Com-
mon Market and its other
allies. The U.S. in particular,

would be In a strong position
to urge the nations of Latin
America to back such a pro-
posal. Those who oppose such
a submission would be put in a
position of asserting that, while

Argentina’s claims are valid,

the issue should not be sub-
mitted for neutral judicial
resolution. Opposing toe inter-

vention of the International
Court would amount to a public

statement that Argentina's
claims are not substantial
enough to survive impartial
professional examination.

If, contrary to most expecta-
tions, the Court ultimately
decided in Argentina's favour
this would not impair the great
principle of the Tide of law
for which Britain has been
fighting. If toe Court decides
for Britain, the decision will
open the door to such prospects
as a UN trusteeship. It is

extremely difficult to see bow
toe UN can impose a trustee*

into concluding that the US.
would not oppose and might
even support its takeover.

Finally I am conscious of toe
weH-reoogmsed UE. prodavMy
to regard all major political

issues as ultimately susceptible
to judicial determination.

Nevertheless, submission to
toe International Court appears

borrowing

affected
. By Peter Montagnon,

'

Euromarket Correspondent

BRAZIL has acknowledged that
the Falklands crisis has. had an
indirect impact on its ability

to raise money abroad. Last
month it raised a total of
$L05bn in foreign currency
loans, sharply down on the
$2.03bn raised in ApriL

This reflected a general
caution in the international
bank lending markets caused by
the Falklands crisis, Sr Jose
Madeira Serrano, the external
director of the central bank,
said yesterday in Brasilia. The
caution was especially pro-
nounced among small and
medinmsized U.S. banks, he
said.

But the country’s basic
creditworthiness h$ not been
affected by the crisis and major
banki are still prepaired to dis-

tinguish quite clearly between
the different South American
countries, he said.

Brazil remains ahead of sche-
dule with its 1982 borrowing
programme of some $14bn.
Since January it has raised
$7.12bn, of which 8500m Is set
aside for drawing down next
year.
Taking into account the

$2.22bn of surplus borrowings
from 1981, Brazil has thus
secured $8.84bn for this year
leaving grabs borrowing needs
of little more than $5bn in the
remainder of 1982.

Chilean protest

over reports

of attacks
By Mary Helen Spooner hi

Santiago

CHILEAN OFFICIALS have
angrily denied Press reports of
British forces using southern
Chilean bases fear attacks on toe
Argentine mainland, while pro-

testing against toe circulation of
such stories in toe Argentine
news media.
A report by toe Washington-

based National Public Radio that
British aircraft were preparing
to attack air force bases in
southern Argentina from Chile
has been denied by the CMtean
Foreign Ministry. In addition,
Chile has sent an official Note
of protest to Buenos Aires over
the Argentine censors’ allowing -

such reports to be published in
the first place.

Chilean Foreign Minister Sr
Bene Rojas said bis country
would never allow an attack

significant from its own territory against
disadvantages to Britain and “a friendly neighbour like

toe British colony. It is the
clearest indication to date that

the British .
Government Is

coming to -the view that the

FalHands will- have to stand on
Its own feet in toe foreseeable
future. independently of

Argentina.- ,

The concept 'of an “Antarctic
Israel” sustained from outside
toe region is fraught with
evident difficulties. But it is

apparent - -that the Prime
Minister has decided these are
outweighed by the - political
disadvantages of "bowing to toe
accepted riew toat in the end
toe Falklands

. cannot survive
as an -independent entity.

.. In the House of Lorte last

^month, - Lord- Shackleten -stated
his own belief tbat 'Tnr toe
long, run the people of the
Falklands have to live1

,
in friend-

ship with the Argentines.” He
hoped that once the war was
over toe. Government would not
try .to return “precisely -to the
status' -quo.?!- -

_L

'

;

His chief difficulty in taking
on Mrs Thatcher’s mandate is

that Iris conclusions and recom-
mendations six years ago were
based on toe premise that
amicable relations with toe
mainland would be maintained.
On .the likely assumption that
no government in Buenos Aires
wiH • offer again the sort of
facilities Argentina has pro-
vided up to now, such as fuel
and air. transport, the starting
point for any fresh, advice will
have to be different
Developmentof Port Stanley’s

airstrip to take medium-range
aircraft, providing a direct
link with, say, Montevideo or
Punta Arenas on toe Chilean
side of Tierra del Fuego, is an
obvious first step.
In 1976 toe cost of a «XL

metre extension pf toe runway
was put at between £3m and
£4m but after the pounding the
existing strip has received in
recent weeks it would probably
be more economical to bufid
a new airport. -

Development of the known off
deposits between the fcVmds
and Tierra del Fuego is out of
the question because of toe con-
stant danger to vulnerable drill-
ing nigs from Argentine air
attacks and because of the poli-
tical problems toe oil companies
would face dn toe region.
More promising for a fortress

economy of the sort apparently
envisaged would be toe aggros-''
sfre development of toe islands
as a regional base for targe*
scale fishing is toe Souto-west
Atlantic, cutting out Hire Pofish 1

and Russian fishing fleets now
frequenting the waters.
The Shadde&on. report pro-

posed spending up to £7,5m on
a research and pilot programme
—a sum -that would have to be >
doubled at today’s prices. .

*

Wool wiH remain the main-
stay of the Falklands’ economy
on its present Mnes. But toe
near monopoly role of toe"
Falkland Islands Ckwagjmy may
weH be a thing of toe past. Lord
Shaddeton reommended wider
land ownership and " toe
development of basic road com-
munications, and these points
are likely to be restated even
more forcibly.

If the dues dropped by Mrs
Thatcher

_

and other senior
British Ministers in recent days
are born© out, the biggest
change of all could be the
development of a permanent
nuMtaiy base, possibly Involv-
ing the U.S., on "the lines of
Diego Garcia' In the Indian.

1

Ocean. •

..Sucha movewould transform
the economic outlook. On the

-. hand at would provide a
considerable source of revenue
and . employment for the 1,800

would, at the least, provide a Argentina.” He reiterated Chile’s
British position to which men - professed neutrality in - the
of goodwill could continue to Faikand Islands conflict, but —
adhere. Time

^
would be gained; imbHriy questioned why Argen- islanders On toe other^would

inflamed passions could subside, tana’s military authorities were commit London to providing farThe long-term disadvantages pematting such reports to
— **' " ' ^ 1

arising from the use of force circulate
could be minimised. The UE. • The Ministry of Defence said

£ «* Srm ground in yesterday no raids had been — HUCSUOa ™
ship over Argentina's objections “Mertaoug a diplomatic fence-- earned out on Argentine main- toe /econdmic viability- oL the*
while toe issue of sovereignty sending offensive, in Iftin land bases from. Chile or any- islands always returned intfieii^
rertialne AnAn AmGXlCar WhGTe else. The ftanidl fnllnmaJ 1/mu- mim-numt - !

more funds than at has in toe
past/
Before the Argentine in*

vasiou. .top 'critical question on,-

K

remains open.

I make this suggestion with
diffidence. I am eii too aware,
as an American, that' overtures
made by the Reagan Adminis-
tration to the Argentine Junta
may have misled that regime

Daniel Davidson is a Washington
lawyer who was a UJS. delegate
•to the Vietnam peace talks in
Paris aid served an Dr Henry
Kissinger's National Security
Council staff.

where else. The denial followed
a report from Jo»- Snow, of
UN,- that British commandos
who had landed secretly in
Chile had blown up- five -Super
Etgndard - -aircraft - at
southern air "base df
.Grande,

low permanent population.
As a result of their expert

*

enees many -“kelpere” ' may l
decide to. move on elseitoere^
but a- large-scale development

tire of-toeoniony cmdi.aiso atixact
:

Rio more new colonists- than the
islands have ever seen befors,

i
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Egypt keeps subsidy

levels high despite

pressure from IMF

Patrick Cockbum looks at Arab fears, of Iran’s intentions

Gulf states take stock of defences

BY ANTHONY McOERNOTT IN CAIRO

EGYPT IS to maintain sub-

sidies at about the same con-

troversial level as in previous

years in its budget for 1982-53,

which comes into ' force on
July i.

This was announced after the

Cabinet had approved the draft

budget and with it have

emerged more reliable details

after several weeks of contra-

dictory information given by

ministers and the media in

Cairo.

According to Mr Safwat
Sharif. Minister of Information,
government subsidies on basic

consumer items will total

E£2bn (£1.3bn> which would
represent a slight reduction

from last year's budget when
they totalled E£2.3bn.

This figure does not include

hidden energy subsidies ab-

sorbed by the state-owned
Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation of' between E£2bn-
E£3bn.
Egypt is under pressure not

just from organisations such as

the International Monetary
Fund to reduce these enormous
figures but also from the fact

that, as world food prices rise,

the subsidy sura becomes larger

—as does the budget deficit.

But for political reasons the
Government is reluctant to re-

duce subsidies drastically. When
such- a decision was taken be-

fore. the government of -the

late President Sadat was sev-

erely shaken by the. “bread
riots” of January 1977.

On the budget, deficit Mr
Sharif said that by limiting

imports and curbing its own
expenditure, the Government
hoped to stabilise the deficit

to E£1.4bn in 1982-83. U.S. esti-

mates. however, put the current

budget deficit at about E£3bn,
and others put it even higher.

It is hard to . see how much
trimming can he done -from last

year’s budget, whose main com-
ponents broke down as- fol-

lows: subsidies E£2.3bn; wages
E£2.lbn (these will certainly
rise): armed forces E£1.6bn
(this is understated and- it has
been -announced that there will

be no cuts) : and debt 'servicing
E£2.4bn (wtuch might also

rise).
'

Wine sales boost
FRANCE exported more

.
than

177m bottles of wine to Britain
last year, 20. per cent more
than in 1980,

The Austrian Wine Board in
London says that imparts to

Britain in [he first quarter of
this year totalled 52,000
gallons.

AT THE end of last year, “ the

Iranians could come across the

Gulf in a rowing boat” said a
diplomat in Bahrain last month.

Since iften the Arab oil states

on the western ide of the Gulf
have been taking anxious stock

of their .diplomatic, and mili-

tary defences.
Their fears increased when a

conspiracy to overthrow the

ruling family of Bahrain was
discovered in December. Some
reports spoke of Iranian hover-

craft, packed with troops, wait-

ing 'on the other side of the
Gulf ready to support the
Bahrain insurgents. ' This is ex-

tremely doubtful, but
;
in the

current mood any canard is

likely to be believed.
The speed with

.
which -the

Iraqi army surrendered
Khorramshahr has convinced
the moderate Gulf rulers that

President- Saddam Hussein has
effectively lost the. war. Their
fear is that Iran will not be
satisfied with a limited victory
over Iraq, but will press on to
Basra and Baghdad. -

There is a limited amount
that Saudi Arabia and its five

allies—Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar,
United Arab Emirates and
Oman, grouped in the Gulf Co-
operation Council (GCC)—can
.do about all this. There are 40m
Iranians, more than four times
the total population of the
GCC states. If a regime sympa-
thetic to Ayatollah Khomeini
ever came to power in Baghdad
the odds against the security of
Arab oil producers would he
even worse.

The Gulf states have already
given substantial aid to Iraq.

Their subsidy is believed to

have totalled $22bn (£12-2bn)

by last February, the lion’s

share coming from Saudi Arabia
-and- Kuwait.- -Given that Iraq’s

-own -oil revenues- are much re-

duced since April, -when Syria,

cut the Iraqi oil pipeline, they
have little choice but to increase

the flow of cash to Baghdad.
This is in addition to the large
sum, perhaps $25bn, being
talked about as war reparations
for Iran. Few people believe

this offer will cut much ice
with Ayatollah Khomeini.

- Given their small populations
•what can the Gulf states -do to
defend themselves? Their first

concern is dissidence at home.
BahraJn is clearly the most
vulnerable since, alone of the
GCC. states, a majority of its

population belong to the Shia
Moslem sect which is dominant
in Iran, The ruling Khalifa
family, however, in common
with other Gulf rulers, are
Sunni.
Thus the • conspiracy ‘ in

Bahrain, unmasked last Decem-
ber, sent shockwaves up and
down the Gulf, diplomats said.

“A lot of information expos-
ing the- conspiracy originally
came from other countries,”
says Mr Tariq al-Muayyad. the
Information Minister and in

future, co-operation between the
security agencies in the GCC
states will be much tighter.

It is difficult to believe that
local dissidents inspired by

Iran are -'sufficient in-number to
stage a successful uprising. The
majority of the labour forces in

the Gulf countries is foreign.
'
•Poverty amongst - GCC citizens

.
is limited; though not wholly
absent. This is likelyto prevexrt

sympathy for Khomeini turning

into revolt
'

The linchpin of the military

defence of the western Gulf is

Saudi -Arabia. Over the past

decade its armed forces have
been lavished with mfiitary
equipment, mostly from the
TJ.S. Between 1971 and

.
I960

nulitaiy sales worth -$34&n by
the UJS.- to the Kingdom, were
agreed- and 8111m. delivered.

Last - October, the Senate
approved the sale of five

Awacs radar- 'surveillance air-

craft which " together * with
ancillary equipment ...for

F15s already ordered Is worth
$8bn.

But
f

- despite the 52,000

heavily equipped men in fee
Saudi- armed, forces the King-
dom's Gulf allies, and many
Western governments, have the
strongest doubts about their
military competences The very
weight of military ' hardware
they have purchased seems to
have overburdened ; their
soldiery.

‘ The
.

prolonged
attempts to retake' the mosque
la Mecca from fundamentalist
fanatics in .1979 were noTa good ’

omen for the future; Awacs has
difficulty in spotting low-flying

aircraft
Oman, alone of the other Gulf

states, can field a proficient

military machine, it has some
18,000 men with British officers

in some operational "and.' most
technical posts. The GCC is now
looking- at fee' equipment needs

qf this force and is expected

to fund some of fee anus pur-

chases made bySultan Qaboos.

Oman's allies are also keen fo

prevent it becoming too

reliant :<m the UB. which is

upgrading a number of airbases,

fee "most important of which

is at Oman’s Masirah Island.

The other four states belong-

ing to fee GCC—Kuwait, Qatar,

United Arab Emirates trnd

Bahrain—could, not put up much
resistance to a concerted attack

by the Iranians. But they axe

eager to show Tehran feat they

caHhot be picked off one by one,

that they stand together. “It

would be a' rational " defence .

policy to make themselves more
prickly,” says a diplomat, “so

you couldn't motor across fee

Gulf wife a couple of brigades.”

To this end, radar surveillance

is being co-ordinated with
Awavs as its centrepiece. There
are few illusions that GCC
members could hold off a full-

scale Iranian •" assault. - Instead,

the. Saudis would rely, on U-S.

military-
.
.intervention .. using

Awacs and other facilities.

The problem for the small
Arab o£L states is feat if they
get too dose to fee UB. to

secure long-term guarantees for

their safety, they - may anger
Tehran. This could precipitate

the situation they most wish to
avoid.

World Batik 1 Saboteurs

agrees ^ attack

loan to w S. African

India ' fuel storeIndia

There's a lot ofroom in an Audi 100.
RcramforpeopleRoomfor^Roomfor-

luggage

But how much room for improvement?
TheAudi 100 CS hasabsorbedalong

listofrefinementswithoutsacrificinganinchof
its wide appeal.

'

Starting under the bonnet its 5-cylinder,

136bhp engine has fuel injection and elec-

tronic ignition.

The body is distinguished byafull-width.

font spoiler, alloy sports wheels, a protective

waistline strip,headlamp washersand -

integral foglghts

Inside, you'll find checktweed upholstery,

open front head restraints, a sports steering

wheel, powersteering five seatbelts and
remotecontrolforthedoorminors.-

The23drftbootisadapiable forihrougf
Ioadingintothecabinforlongobjedslikes

orgplfcliibs.

ThelOOCShasafive-speed gsarboxwith

the high fifth gear marked E, for economy.
Which acoouhis forthe dramatic fuel

consumption figures in high speed cruising

Automatictransmission isoptional.And like

.

allAudis,the100CS has front-wheel drive
All ofwhich adds a greatdeal tothelOO.

And at£8,549, the dealTookS even better.

Driveyourselfasyou never have before.

By fC ICSbarma Hi New DeftT

THEWORUD BANK yesterday

announced a $304.5m.

to help ratal etectrificgtion

programmes in 14 Indian states,

fee feud such loan, since 197$.

The loan comes , wife a

relatively high 11.6 per cent

annual interest rate plus r
an

0.75 per ' cent coronaltanerit

charge, compared wife- fee

terms of fee Blank’s soft-loan

affiliate, fee International

Dev^opmeut Association (IDA).

IDA loans cany just a service

charge - of- . 6.75 per Cent and
since they are repayable over

50 years, sire virtual grants.

India has traditionally received
40 -per cent of - fee total IDA
assistance, but the World Bank
has now . announced •'. that

Africa ' and ; ofeer ..- needy
countries mil be its - main
beneficiaries. . .

. '
*

'

Indian Finance Ministry

officials are presently touring
fee .

capitals of Western coun-

tries prior to the- Aid-to-
India consortium meeting start-

ing in Paris on June 14.

The World Basok hopes feat
India's donors will commit
53bn for fee coining year and
have _ circulated a-' highly
favourable report on fee Indian
economy. India urgently needs
large aid commitments to enable
it to carry out its development
programmes at a time when
foreign exchange reserves are

falling rapidly.

Police ‘assaulted trade

union leader* in jail

PRETORIA—A - white union
Organiser said in a sworn state-

ment 14 -hours before he was
found1banged in « jafl-cell that

security police had beaten him
and applied electric shocks.
Police maintain. he committed
suicide.

/'

•The statement by Dr Neil
Aggefflt was

,
made -puttie . in a

Supreme Count hearing on Wed-
nesday over whether or not it

was admissible at am inquest in-

to Dr Aggett’s death in deten-
tion on February 5: A ruling is

expected today.
The text of the disputed

document was published yester-

day by the Smith African Press.
Association and -the Rand Daily
Mail.

On. January 4,:Dr Aggett said

in ' fee statement, - a security
police sergeant, whom he

named,
..
slapped . his face and

'

punched -him jn fee head and
j

chest during interrogation.
j

“Thia sergeant ware a wrist- *

watch which cut my right fore-
J

arm and it was bleeding. Liter J

(he) .went to wash off fee blood
,

that was oh him. While I was
]

assaulted by iam, be grabbed- -

me by fee scrotum and squeezed; I

my testicles.” Dr Aggett said in
j

fee statement. - ]

He also said he was .kept
j

awake for 48 hours from January ,

28-30 and blindfolded wife a
;

towel fee might of January 29.
j

“ They made me sit down and
handcuffed me behind my back,

i

I was shocked through fee hand-
cuffs.

' •

His statement was dictated 4o

Sergeant Atetta Gertrude Blom
on -February 4 at Johannesburg f

police headquarters. !

Ominous silence on

Vietnam’s border
BY ALAIN CASS, NEAR LANG SON ON THE V1ETNAM-CHR4A

BORDER

j' ; r-.urvi^-,

.

AFTER THE first downpour
of fee rainy season in this
remote mountain province fee
mists over fee Friendship
Pass into China dear, and ft

is just possible to make out a
radar aerial slowly revolving
on a hilltop.

u That’s fee nearest Chinese
unit,” fee local Vietnamese

. party official says: “ There’s a
heavy artillery unit beyond.
AU in all, they have 206,000
troops massed in this sector.”

The Vietnamese military
say China has more than
500.000 troops along fee
bonier and could mobilise a
million more. “ They are also
building new military air,

fields,” a colonel said. “They
have 2,000 . aircraft, the
nearest 10 miles from fee
border.”

The Vietnamese seem to be
- taking no chances. In fee
rugged peaks which run along
fee 680 mile frontier there are
estimated to he more than
209.000 border guards and
elite units dug in.

A *ew are visible from the
road, but not many. Soviet
T-54 tanks, twin-barrelled
anti-aircraft guns, fuel dumps
and trucks are in fee' Mils

-

camouflaged by bamboo roofs
to makethem look like tribal
huts from fee air.

High on an escarpment a
missile -site is silhouetted
against storm clouds streaked
wife red. . This ig fee front
line in Asia’s most pro-
tracted conflict, the struggle
for

,
supremacy between Viet-

nam and China, the former
now backed* by .'fee, Soviet
Union, fee latter - tacitly
encouraged by successive UB.
Administrations.' ...
On and off the conflict has

stretched over 2.000 years of
complex Asian history. The
last major outbreak was in
1979 shortly after the Vietna-
mese

. invaded •Kampuchea,
installing fee tiei»g Samrin
regime in Phnom Penh and

'

becoming; for the first time,
a major regional power. .

China has since cut off all
aid and—a major blow to
Hanoi—hacked fee deposed .

Khmer Rouge with a steady
flow of

.
arms through

Thailand, completing what
the Vietnamese refer to as a
phzcer.movement' *

The 1979 war and fee inva-
-

rion of • Kampuchea were
turning points for South-East
Asia, sharply defining fee
differencesbetwen those non- •

Communist States who - see.
China as the main threat and .

those who regard Vietnam,
backed by fee Soviet Union,
as a greater potential force
for instability.

The 1979 war lasted for 19
days, and

.
was fiercely con?

tested wife huge losses on
either side. The Vietnamese
today admit to between 50,000

and 60,000 dead. Chinese
losses were almost certainly
much higher.
The Chinese also left

behind a trail of apparently
wanton destruction which
Hanoi’s propaganda machine
now exploits by allowing
foreign journalists fee rare

privilege of visiting these
sensitive border regions. :

The town of Lang Son, once
an elegant tittle provincial

' capital' of French Indo-Giina,

is today only half * alive.

Entire streets have vardriietL

The nrins of buildings flat-

tened by
.
explosive charges

(hiring fee. brief Chinese
occupation litter fee town,
like open sores.

. :

The border is, in fact, now
relatively peaceful. The^S ts

fee odd skirmish and mortar
attack but Peking does not
appear to have stepped up Its

attacks in response to Viet;
cam’s . push - against fed
Khmer Rouge hi Kampuchea
and this is seen some
observers as a good sign. ’•

- China has. also refrained
- from threatening to give
Vietnam a “‘second lesson”;

- in recent weeks, \a threat'

frequently .made in fee past
three . years.-

,
Publicly • fee-

Vietnamese pooh-pooh -this-

silence. “They are merely
biding their time,” is fee
official tine in; Hanoi.
The

.
elimination of fee.

“ Chinese threat” is ' the
- main plank of Vietnam!* pre-'

conditions for fitif w!Bk
drawal of its 200,600 troops
in Kampuchea and is there*
fore of central importance to*

peace.uL.fee region.. .

- ~

- - Both • Vietnam, and Chink, -

would -have , much' to gain
from peace. Both countries
are embarked on economic
reconstraction and for Viet-:'

.nag,- the. task is vitaL . -.The
pre&ure&.on China, though;

- great-are perhaps less neuter:
.But the Issue is not peace.*

ItIs who rules fee roostTin-
South-east Asia. .Vietnam has
never"; wavered from ifo. two-

..39-year-old - objectivesr ', to
regain fee south and focon-.'.

,
troi Indo-Hrlny faofe. now:’
largely achieved, ft wiXTfokC

:

Pdong a long time to come
to terms wife fefcnew reality.

SABOTEURS .
have, caused

|

extensive damage for the second
i

time in less than it week to fuel ••

storage instaS&Cions in South
[

Africa. The latest attack too£

place on Wednesday night af fee <

northern Natal mining town of
j

Paulpietersbnrg- A feel depo't i

owned by Total,-a subsidiary of

Compagnie Franchises dfe
j

Petroles of France, w^s
,

attacked.
- - • -

- Details of the . damage afo
;

sketchy,' but a police official said i

it was “ extensive.” The depot

was still on fire 12 hours after

the attack. Petrol tanks, an oil •

store and two tankers were
\

destroyed.
Last Friday, a similar depdt ‘

owned by BP Southern _Afrife
|

was severely damaged ifft !

Hectorspruit, 20 -miles, from tfie
{

border wife Mozambique^ Police .

said they had evidence that the

attack was carried out with
limpet mines. >

Besides the damage to the
j

fuel depot at Panlpietersburg,
;

several bombs' -near the town
|

exploded oh fee' main railway <

line to the coal export terminal
j

at Richards Bay. According to \

local reports, 18 coal trains were I

temporarily stranded as a result .

of damage to fee line.

The Richards Bay rail line,

which links the port to fee

eastern Transvaal coalfields, hats

been severed several times in
j

the past year or two fay

saboteurs. T i
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ack U.S. envoy aims ^acks
’ Anatole Kaletsky in Washington analyses the failure to agree a 1983 U.S. budget
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to break impasse
incomes

rose 21% ‘Mickey Mouse’ Congress revives home truths

over Namibia
fiY CHRISTOPHER *ARX£$ IH WASHIMGTOH

53EN VERNON WALTERS. U.S.
special -envoy, is to visit Angola
(this week for talks aimed at
breaking the deadlock over 'in-

jdeftendence for Namibia (South
4West Africa).

. .

j.. Gen. Walters, who has . long
experience of delicate, diplo-
ynatte missions, was in Tanzania
.-this week where it is believed
sto have met President Julius
Nyerere. He is also to see Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunas of Zambia
a tour of the countries most

jdosely involved with the Nami-
bian negotiations.
; Gen Walter’s trip, together
jwith a meeting in Bonn on Tues-
day " between Mr' Chester
;Crucfcer, Assistant Secretary of
;State, and Mr Sam Nujoma,
Reader of the South West Africa
people's Organisation (Swapo),
<iis part of 'an attempt to move
-the talks forward M on an urgent
basis.” the Slate Department
said.

a The surge of diplomatic acti-

vity appears to indicate that
!the Reagan Administration be-

.lieves the so-called front-line

I black states and South Africa
-.are ready to siart negotiations
?againi- . r .

'
'

•
• .

: The State Department has
also been encouraged by recent
signs that the Angolan leader-

ship has been attempting to im-
-prove its contacts with Western
.-countries.. -

. The
,
hope in Washington Is

that, given a satisfactory settle-

ment of the Namibia issue,
.

Angola may be prepared to send
home many of -the estimated
15,000-20,000 .

Cuban: troops on .

its soiL
.Negotiations .suffered a set-

back earlier this year when the
Swa^o leadership rejected! the
western formula for pre4nde-

r
pendence elections in Namibia,
involving a mix of proportional
representation and constituency

Business

failures

Appeal for

miningm
increase V U,S. parks

.. TORONTO — Business
failures in Canada last year,

h came close to • the record
r. number in 1932, according to

-f an- indexing system . used by
flie credit research company
Don and Bradstreet Canada.

Files kept with the eom-
rpany indicate that failures

rose to 151 far- Cadr 10,000

n businesses on file ' with the
company in 1981, - a 15 per
cent increase

.
from the . 131

failures per 10,000 recorded
in 1980. - .

Tbe record since the system
was established in 1921. was
in 1932, when the failure rate
was 161 for 10,000 companies ,

on file.

The 1981 figure for Canada
was 2.5 times higher. than in
the U-S^ which showed 62
failures for every 10,000 eom-

- panies, Don and Bradstreet
‘said.

Total bankruptcies in
Canada in 1981 numbered
8,055, 22 per cent higher than

'the 6,595 of 1980. The U.S.
reported 17,043 bankruptcies
in 198 L'

Debtors’ reported liabilities

rose to C?U4bn in 1981 from
C$782m the year before while
1981 assets totalled C$387m.
Duu .and Bradstreet also

.-.reported a 36 per cent

. increase to 4.379 in failures
from January to May 20, 1982,
compared with 3^14 - during
the same period a year earlier.
-AP-DJ

Canadians attempt to

raise newsprint price
BY RICHARD LAMBERT Iff NEW YORK

ducers are . attempting to
implement a long deferred
price increase on-, newsprint
sold to the U.S. But some U.S.
producers have decided to hold
their prices down at -the old

level, and . several North
American - companies are plan-

ning production cuts to reduce-.

high inventory levels.
•' Abitibi-Price, which claims ' to

be the world’s- biggest news- 1

print producer,, increased its

price by- 5 per cent to $525

(£288) a tonne on June 1.

Other major, companies, like
.

Consolidated-Bathurst, followed,

suit. The increase had origin-

ally been planned for March I,

but was twee delayed because

of competitive conditions.
.

Producers- in '-'^fiterh Canada
Increased the price of news-

print sold .to the U.S. market

on April i. But some have

already hadvto scale down
production to’ .maintain their

higher price level, and ’there

are reports of price discounting

by some companies.; -

In the U.S., Kimberly-Clark

dUU uivui mi

said yesterday- that .they, had

decided to defer price increases

originally^ scheduled forJrae. 1.^

because of poor market con-

ditkms. -
j,

However Boise Cascade,

which has newsprint nulls in

both Canada and the.U.Si. has

raised its prices by 5 per cent

'Reed' bf Toronto, which pttt

up ite price this week, sard that
industry . inventories - now
stretched out to around 56 or
57 days, compared with a more
normal level of under 40 days.

One explanation was that
. consumers had been: buiWing
up stocks

-

In anticipation of
possible strike action against
eastern Canadian producers this
summer. .

'

- However Abitibi-Price has
' now settled a new contract wdth
its unions , Other companies
have yet .to .reach, agreement, i

but tbe possibility' erf major
industrial unrest is said to have
diixrihished. .

-

©veraH con&trmption of
newsprint -in North America
has .been relatively steady in

recent months, hut capacity has
been rising fast -

In its recent annual report,

MacmiHan BJoedel said thai the
start-up of -abt large newsprint
machines on the west coast in
1981 and 1982 would increase
capably bsr .dQ per cent. To
hold -inventories down, the

its

newsprint- nulls' for up to
weeks this .year.

Gannett Company, the news-
paper publishing group which
is one of the laigest consumers
of newsprint in the U.&, said

yesterday that there was sub-

stantial overcapacity -in. the

North ' . American newsprint
industry.

'
* V

By Our Washington
Correspondent

voting, intended -to^ensure that

ethnic minorities' win some
seats.

hTe talks in Bonn between Mr
Nopoma, Mr Crocker and Herr
Hans Dietrich Genscber, the

West German Foreign Minister,

are understood to have covered
possible ways of. resolving, or

perhaps temporarily shelving,
tbe elections problem and mov-
ing the talks into new areas.

Mr Nujoma -said in Bonn that

he still rejected the voting for-

mula.' But he was encouraged
because the U.S. and the -four
oth’er nations in the Western
“ooiSact group” were chang-
ing their procedures, presenting
their proposals in one package
instead of several phases.

State Department officials also

seemed content that progress
was made.
Gen Walters, who his said

that only one in four of his

diplomatic missions is known of

outside the State Dep
l

artment,

spends half his working life

travelling.

JDF Jones 'adds from
Johannesburg: Mr Dirk Mudge,
chairman of the Namibian
(South West African) Ministers'

Council, has- called -for an elec-

tion—with or without Swapo—
Mr Mudge. who was speaking

in the national assembly to
Windhoek yesterday, said that
Swapo should not be allowed to

veto the original proposals of
the Western contact group.

He added that—within thirty
days—the numbers, composition
and role of tbe proposed UN
monitor force should be settled,

that it should be confirmed that

Cuban forces withdraw from
Angola at tbe same time as tbe
South' African defence force,

and that “assurances and under-
takings" be given concerning
post-independence financial aid

INCOMES of black VS.
citizens rose 21 per cent
daring the 1970s, compared
with a 16 per cent increase
among whites, according to
new census figures released
here.

In 1970 black per capita
Income, measured in constant
1980 dollars, averaged $3,996
(£2,196). By the end of the
decade it had increased - to
$4,804.

In the same period white’
Incomes measured on the
same basis rose to $8,233.

The latest assessments are
based on a new formula, In
which the Census Depart-
ment Bureau departed from
its 'traditional method of
measuring prosperity- accord--
ing -

.
to inflation adjusted

income per family.

When this formula Is

applied, whites are shown to
have gained marginally while
blacks lost ground.

Bank reduces

prime to 16%
THE First National Bank of
Boston cat its prime rate to

16 per cent from 16} per cent
.yesterday^ matching tbe move
made ten days ago by Citibank
of New York.

PRESIDENT REAGAN is

ashamed and disgusted about
what the UB. Congress has done
to his economic programme. He
.has made no secret of this. Last
week he declared that he would
have to do his best to “ change
the subject” when other world
leaders at the Versailles econo-
mic summit raise the question

|

of U.S. interest rates and
budget deficits. The only alter-

native. Mr Reagan said, would
be to draw the world's attention,

: and scorn, to the “ Irresponsible

Mickey Mouse” behaviour of the
Congress in failing to agree on
a 1983 budget
Other world . leaders may

envy President Reagan the
luxury of such a convenient
scapegoat for his economic
problems. But they are likely

to accept the President's
account of the past four months
of budgetary fiascos at face
value. For there will be no re-

presentative of the U.S.
Congress sitting in on the
summit.
In two ways the absence of a

congressional voice in Versailles

is a pity. Firefly, because the
President has in effect abdicated
his responsibility for economic
policy-making in the U.S. to

Congress this year by leaving
it entirely up to congressmen to
devise an alternative to his
original, and unacceptable,
budget plan.

Second, because, beneath the
“Mickey Mouse" congressional
politicking which has irritated

The House of Representatives will be able to choose next
week between President Reagan's budget and Democrat and
Republican alternatives. House Speaker Tip O’Neill .said

yesterday. Reuter reports front Washington.
He said he and Democrat leaders decided the procedure

in hope of speeding-up the budget process. Last week the
Bouse rejected seven proposed budgets.

the U.S. public . and financial

markets as much as the' Presi-

dent, the Congress has injected

some important new ideas into

the U.S. economic environment.
These have arguably made it

less likely that the present

recession will- continue inde-

finitely or that a brief recovery
will he followed within months
by another collapse, triggered

off by a renewed upsurge in

interest rates.

These new ideas, which are

just re-statements of blindingly

obvious economic and political

truths, ought not to be ignored

by President Reagan's col-

leagues at Versailles.

The first home truth which
Congress has disinterred is that

budget deficits ...matter, and
matter very badly, in an
economy which is crippled by
high interest rates and chronic-

ally inadequate savings. It is

worth remembering, when the
President seeks to shift blame
for the deficits, onto an inde-
cisive Congress, that bis original
budget proposals would, accord-
ing to ail independent estimates,
have led to deficits of over
$120bn (£66.5bn).

Both the President and Mr
Donald Regan, his Treasury

Secretary, argued repeatedly in

the early budget debate that tbe

size of the deficit would have

no significant impact on interest

rates.

One reason why tbe financial

markets are less depressed now
than might be esrpected in such

a limbo of economic policy is

that many investors believe that

-the highest priority for Con-
gress is still to cut the deficits,

- by whatever means.

Second, Congress has
reminded the President and the

U.S. public that deficits can be
reduced my raising taxes, as
well as by cutting spending.

That reminder was badly
needed after President Reagan
rejected all appeals in February,
many of them from bis own staff,

to raise indirect taxes, or
modify the 10 per cent income
tax cut scheduled for July 1983.

But the must important home
truth which Congress has
brougbt to light has also been
the least publicised. It is that
budget deficits have to be
viewed in conjunction with

monetary policy to gauge their

impact
,

on interest rates.

Both. the. Senate and tbe

House of Representatives have
quietly adopted resolutions

instructing the Federal Reserve
Open Market?: Committee to
“ re-evaluate ' its monetary
targets in order to assure that
they are fully complementary
to a new and' more restrained
fiscal policy"

These vesolutinns are not yet
being taken very seriously by
Wall Street, partly because of
their vague wording and partly
because of constitutional mis-
understandings about the
Federal Reserve’s political
independence. But they .could
have far-reaching and dramatic
consequences.
The Federal Reserve has

acknowledged, although with as
little fanfare as possible, that
it would be bound to follow any
specific directions on monetary
policy 5Lt received from the Con-
gress. because its constitutional
independence is from the Pre-
sident, not from the Congres-
sional branch of government
The latest such acknowledge-
ment came in a letter from Mr
Paul Volcker, tbe Fed chairman,
to Mr Henry Reuss. the chair-
man of the Congressional Joint
Economic Committee. on
May 24.

The wording of the Congres-
sional resolutions, while vague,
is intended to convey to the
Fed a clear message: that once

Congress passes a budget with a
deficit around -tihe $100bn mark,
interest rates will be expected

to fall. If they do not start fail-

ing of their own accord, the Fed
will be expected to make them
fall, if necessary by injecting

new reserves into the banking
,

system and allowing a faster

expansion of the money supply.

Even the Conservatives in the
'

Congress appear to believe that. .

once a budget is passed, it -will
j

be up to tbe monetary authori- I

ties to make sure tint it has the
necessary tonic effect on finan- :

rial markets and interest rates, t

Certainly, the idea that a re-

envery could be choked off by
[

high interest rates resulting
j

from an over-tight monetary
;

policy -is becoming totally un-
,

acceptable politically. Thera ‘

have even been hints from tbe
j

White House to this effect

What remains to be seen fc

whether the Fed governors
,

agree tiiat it is in their power
and appropriate to ensure that
interest rates do not rise again.

,

Some, at least, are known to

believe that their job is to fight
,

inflation but to be quite open .

minded about whether this has
j

to be done through strictly

monetarist means.
If it comes to a conflict be- !

tween strict monetarism and I

economic recovery later this »

year, the pressure from Con-
gross should he enough to tip f

the balance and ensure that
i

recovery prevails.
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Canon: A leading camera-maker
One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase
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strengthens its electronics expertise

By Our Washington Staff

THE U.S. Interior Department
has agreed to consider an appeal
that it Should allow;opencast
mines to be dog in national
Ijarks.-''
~ The department has published
“for public comment " a request

.
from- U.S. Bora—- and Chemical,
Pfizer, American Borate and
Cyprus Industrial Minerals to

extract tale-, and borates from
Death Valley National Monu-
ment Park, California.

The request is the first to be
accepted in Washington since

1980, when a moratorium on
new mining in national parks
expired.' .

’ •?

Two. Nevada Senators have
Introduced legislation which
would remove the land UJS.

Borax wants to exploit from the
national parks. The proposals,
however, seem likely to face
strong opposition m Congress.

Environmentalists .have also

responded quickly. “We could
get very

,
active on' this one,”

the Conservationist Wilderness
Society said. To allow new
mining to start would be a real
step backwards, it added.
The Wilderness Society bad

been pressing the Carter
Administration

.
to extend toe

mining moratorium, introduced
in -1976, when toe Democratic
President was defeated in 1980.
According to the Interior

Department, there are some
4,000, to 5,000 valid -.mining
claims outstanding in 30 to 50
national packs.

.

Tbe Japanese photographic industry is

a formidable force today, surpassed by
none in high quality 33mm cameras. It

was not always so. Back in the 1930s, Ger-
many set the standards for the world's

optical industry—Leica was the king of

the camera heap. And then, in 1935, along

came a Japanese upstart with Asia's first

35mm focal plane shutter camera. It was
called a Kwanon, after the Buddhist
Goddess of Mercy. .

worldwide in number of American patents

received during 1981. In fact, the company
filed over 4,000 applications with the Japa-

nese Patent Office in 1981—a 40 per cent

increase over 1980.
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The Kwanon, matte by two dozen eager

engineers, didn’t last long. But it was
enough to show that Japan could indeed

rise above tin toys to make fine optical

instruments. Thoseengineers couldhardly

have imagined that some day their dingy

laboratory would grow into the world’s

largest manufacturer of 35mm SLR
cameras. Butit (lid. And that’s how today’s

Canon Inc. got its start

These patents cover innovations in a
wide variety of disciplines. Canon’s thou-

sands of engineers are distributed be-

tween precision mechanics, electronics,

physics (including optics), chemistry nnd
other fields _iln recent years, the pn tt-

tion of new electronic engineers rose

steadily, reflecting the increasing im-
portance of electronics in tbe company’s
product Enes.

term goals. Each of Canon's three main
product groups (Photo Products; Business
Machines, and Optical Products) has its

own product development centre. These
labs concentrate on products to be
marketed within two or three years.

easier for the amateur. The AL-1 camera
which went onto the U.K. market in April

this year, incorporates a Quick-Focus

system to take one of the last barriers

away from SLR photography. And tbe

AE-l PROGRAM model features fully

programmed automatic exposure, so all

you need do is focus and shoot

it

rim

I
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Canon was the world’s largest manufac-
turer of 35mm SLR (single lens reflex)

cameras, in 1981, and has been ever since

tbe debut of its AE-l in 1976—the first SLR
to incorporate a microprocessor elec-

tronic brain. The AE-l is the best-selKng

SLR in the history of the photographic

industry*- with over five million, sold in

five years. In fact, the company estimates

that one out of every four SLRs bought

worldwide is a Canon.

Among Canon’s list of achievements is

the world’s first plain paper copying

system to offer an alternative to xero-

graphy. Canon'sNP system, announced in

1968, has grown to include a variety of

technologies such as image reten-

tion-used in the NP-8500 Super, the

world’s fastest plain paper copier at 135

A4 sheets per minute. The company even

makes the world’s fastest full colour

copiers.

Next come projects intended for mar-
keting up to ten years from the present,

including entirely new areas of -develop-
ment These are handled by the Corporate

research centre. A Future, Technology
Centre concentrates mi basic research
and technology forecasting far* the king
term. And to foster closer ties with in-

novators in other areas; Canonmaintains
two Advanced Technology Departments,
in California and London. •

^Advanced technology

for the future ^

Mpmm

One of the most promising recent

developments started as an accident in a
Canon research laboratory. A project

team had been assigned the task of

developing a new reproduction technology

tocomplement the company’sNP copying

system.

lliiilli
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But cameras do not tell the entire Canon
story. Today, the company derives nearly

half of its consolidated sales from busi-

ness machines. In particular, the NP
series of plain -paper copiers are best-

sellers in .many markets, including

Europe. £nd in optical products. Canon is

a leading manufacturer of both mask
aligners for semiconductor production

and television broadcast lenses.

Everybody' knows that a calculator

keyboard looks much more compact
than the traditional adding machine with

rows of keys for each digit But bow many
people know that Canon invented the

calculator-style ten-key pad? Back in

1964, the Canola 130 electronic calculator

was the world’s first to have only ten

keys. Now, of course, that design is stand-

ard worldwide.

To move ahead as. fast as possible.

Canon takes a component approach' to

future product development Internal

manufacturing of key components—ver-
tical integration—tends to raise added
value and maintain the differential factor

in new products. Along these lines, in XS81-

the company established a semiconductor

research division which is preparing to
manufacture the custom TJffs used in
Canon products.

.Their goal: to make an ink-jet type

printer which would be simpler, faster,

more reliable, and less expensive than

any previously available. Znk-jet printing

is one of the major areas of future growth
in recording technology. It is attracting

considerable attention as- the ‘printing

system -of the future.’ With an ink-jet

printer, machines can print directly onto

plain paper. Tbe mechanism is less

complicated than photographic processes,

which require developing and fixing.

Mi
PPmm
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Technology sometimes gels a bad name
from companies who grind out high-

priced products incorporating new tech-

nology which does not benefit the con-'

sumer. .

'

' In figures. Canon's 1981 consolidated

sales totalled over $2.1 billion, which

should place it about 200th an the up-

coming Fortune list of the 500 largest

industrial firms outside the U.S. The
company employs 24,300 people world-

wide and markets its products under the

Canon brand name in about 130 countries.

Even the electronic chips which are the

brains behind calculators and other * intel-

ligent’ machines are made on Canon
mask aligners. Aligners are used to reg-

ister and print microscopic circuits on

silicon wafers from master patterns

called masks.

ioA,
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: The U.K. market plays an important

role fit Canon’s marketing strategy. Since

January 1, 1982, Canon ships products

directly to an independent new subsidiary

called Canon U.K. Ltd., instead- of

working through the Amsterdam area
headquarters as was done previously.

Furthermore, Canon UJC. established on
April 2, 1982, a new Camera Division with

an investment of several million pounds,

and it is expected to donble tbe size of the

company's total U.K operation. The
direct arrangement reflects Canon’s

recognition of the U.K. as an important

market in its own right. Consumers .will

benefit through faster delivery of

products and spare parts, as well as the

lower -distribution costs associated with

direct marketing.

Today’s mass-production chips use
circuits with line widths as narrow as one
micron—or one-thousandth of a milli-

meter. Any image distortion during trans-

fer of tbe mask pattern to the chip can
ruin the outcome. That’s one reason why
it takes up to ten months to make a single

lens used in a projection-type mask
aligner. These instruments must be able

to 'see’ elements a thousand times finer

than an ordinary photographic lens.
*

Not at Canon. Tbe AE-l camera men-
tioned above, for example, was planned

from the beginning with a specific price

point and features in mind. It was to

embody an entirely new concept in SLR
cameras. It had to be easy to operate with

all controls automated, yet it was to cost

substantially less than comparable
models on the market. In short, Canon
insisted on giving the consumer mare
features forless money.. _ -

.

However, ink-jet systems had been
restricted by their small number of ink

nozzles which limited their .use to slow

serial printers. Canon’s aim was to

develop a multi-head system which could

be used as a line and graphic printer. It

had to be faster and more versatile than

anything on the market

i^" -

And so, one fine day in 1978, a group of

Canon engineers found themselves ex

penmenting with ink drop expulsion tech

niques. Someone, in a hurry to finish, left

an ink-filled syringe lying across a heated

plate.

Impossible cried the engineers; upon
getting their assignment But, as history

shows, they did succeed. The solution lay

in an electronic brain which took over
control of many functions for ease of use,

and at tbe same time- allowed the en-

gineers to eliminate one-third of the

mechanical parts and thus reduce costs.

Lo and behold, after a few moments an
the heat source, the syringe shot an ink

drop into the air—all of its own accord.

The' solution was found. Instead of

complex piezo-electric or mechanical

energy sources. Canon would use simple

heat for ink-jet technology.

£ Building a structure

designed for innovation^

These breakthroughs are the products

of a. structure intended to foster innova-

tion of (he highest order. “We want to

make it easy for engineers to work here,”

says Dr. Hajime Mitarai,- Canon’s

director ofR & D. “Our research system

is designed to encourage innovation, not

to hamstring scientists with bureaucratic

rules.”

Added to product design innovations

was an entirely new production system:

By reducing tbe number of parts and
modularizing those which remained,

Canon was able to create an automated

production system—tbe first of its kind for

-sophisticated' cameras. Tins was another

important contributor to lower costs.

In laymen’s terms, heat generates a
bubble inside the ink nozzle. The bubble

forces an equal amount of ink out the end

of the nozzles. Thus, controlling the heat

source also controls the frequency of the

ink drops.

. -.yl

:And the U.K. as a whole wHl .benefit

from increased employment opportunities

as well as Canon’s substantial tax

payments on profits earned, in -.the

country. This is in line with the firm’s

long-standing -policy of local production

and investment. A European example is

the Giessen coper plant in West G®-'
many.

One way the system gets results is by
being project-oriented. Research is

broken down into near, mid, and long

Today, the AE-l and its successors sell

for less than an SLR did ten years ago,

despite massive investment -in new tech-

nology and geometrically increased

energy costs. The consumer benefits by

getting an easy-to-ise, advanced camera

for less than the prices of yesteryear.

Because Canon’s Bubblejet system is

xmcluttered with
v
complex ink drop

generation mechanisms, many nozzles

can be lined up together to make a real

line printer—much faster than the old ink-

jet systems. Canon put 2,000 tiny nozzles

in a line as wide as an A4 piece of paper

for . a prototype demonstration last

autumn.

imm
mm

Canon continues to use ite technological

resources to make fine photography

Eventually, this technology will be as

important to the company as its NP
coping .techniques. Bubblejet Printing

could be used in output printers for office

equipment, hard copy printers for colour

video units, and more.

Va":V*>v* i
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Canon Heactyiiarters

7-1, Niahl-Shiniuku 2-chome,

Shiri]uku-ku, Tokyo 160, Japan

Tel: (03)
348-2121

Canon is a virtual font of original tech-

nology. Measured by patents, for example,

Canon stood nineteenth among all- firms-

CANON OK LTD.

Head Office: Waddon House, Stafford Rd., Croydon CR9 4DD. Tel:. (01) 680-7700

Camera Division: Units 4 & 5, Brent Trading Centre, North Circular Rd., Neasden, London NW10 OJF. Tel: (01) 451-1266

Industrial Products Division; Units 4 & 5, Brent Trading Centre, North Circular Rd., Neasden, London NW10 OJF. Tel: (01) 451-4511/5
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Air Canada
may delay

delivery of

Boeings

Hong Kong prepares to fight EEC threat to its
BY Gift MERRITT, RECENTLY IN HONG KONG

m'* s^

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

AIR CANADA, one of the

first major world airlines to

commit itself to the 200-seat

Boeing . 767, will probably

delay deliveries of 12 of the

airliners and could drop
options on a further six.

The U.S. Export Import
pant is committed to financ-

ing about C$Llbn (£493m) of

the estimated C$1.5bn cost of

all 30 Boeing 767s that Air
Canada originally planned to

boy.

Air Canada is doe to take
delivery of the first 12 767s

starting this October. The
aircraft will replace old

DC-8&.

The company is considering
delaying delivery of a further

12 doe in 1965 and 1986, and
another six due in 1987.

Alternatively, options on
these last six aircraft could

be dropped altogether. The
final decision will probably
be made in late September
when the company can assess

its performance in the key
third quarter.
. Air rnnaria

,
owned by the

Federal Government, showed
a loss of $C27m in the first

quarter as traffic declined

and costs continued to rise.

The second quarter has not
shown any recovery and the

company may well show a
loss for the full year.
The third quarter Is nor-

mally the most profitable

because of the weight of

tourist traffic on domestic
and international routes. If

this quarter does not hold up
this year, tile company has
warned that service reduc-

tions and lay-offs may follow.

Erkting expansion plans
have been dropped, and over
the past two years the
number of scats available has
fl«cltn«d by abqut 15 per
cent
The recession affecting the

country, declines in personal
incomes, a severe drop In
company profits and delayed
energy projects have all been
factors affecting Air Canada’s
performance.

th ksp; have been tough reces* Concern over the immediate with a booming economy enjoy-

sion years at the Wing Tai, or future of its textiles and doth- mg sustained 8-10
,
per cent

“ Everlasting Prosperity” com- ing sector and the longer-term growth rotes at a time when
pany, in the sweaty and bustling health of its light industries most nations are suffering

Kowloon Bay garment district help to explain why Hong Kong economic stagnation or contrac-

of Hong Kong, Wing Tai is is now prepared, along with tion, Hong Kong can afford it

losing $im (£555,000) a year on other Multi-Fibre Arrangement The potential for damage- to

the 13m pairs .of jeans worth (MFA) hardliners, to take to Hong Kong’s .flaefy balanced

SllQm that it produces amwwiiy the brink a world textile trade economy, which relies on. the

for world export markets. pact governing ah estimated textiles sector for 40 per cent

Unused to such reverses, $S0bn worth of business. of all manufacturing Jobs, is

Wing Tai bay tried manufacture Hong Kong is just one of the considerable,

ing inside its major U.S. mar- 28 low-cost textile producing The political importance of

-ket. Poor productivity forced countries now embarking on bi- Hong Kong’s position is that its

it to dose its £1 Faso plant in lateral, negotiations with the bitter resentment against what
Texas, and moreover, it has EEC that will shape the scale it sees as victimisation has led
lately installed advanced com- and generosity of the renewed it to organise resistance among
puter-controUed cloth-cutting MFA governing the EEC’s the other MFA countries
technology by Hughes Aircraft 1982-86 imports. The worry is against the EEC demands,
to trim its materials cost. Wing that the EEC . has already The reasons for Hong Kong’s
Tai, In short, is typical of Hong warned that, unless the MFA unusually belligerent stand are
Kong's flexible and resilient deals are satisfactory-meaning not bard to find. Manufactured
approach to manufacturing and cuts in the growth of - textile exports are the lifeblood of the
trading. imports—it will in effect scrap economy, and the threatened
Yet the fear is that for both the whole MFA system that was textiles and clothing sector

wing Tai, and the whole of originally set up a decade ago accounts for almost a quarter
Hong Kong’s huge textiles and to liberalise clothing imports of * gross domestic product
clothing sector, the worst is still from the Third World. Senior government economists _ , ..
to const For, if the textile trade Hong Kong is especially calculate that because of Hong Hong Kong’s texqtfle industry provides 40 per cent

negotiations that opened in vulnerable to the EEC’s protec- Kong’s success . in ' moving colony’s manfacturing jobs.

Brussels on June 1 between tionist change of heart Along strongly into the quality end
Hong Kong and the European with countries like Taiwan and of the clothing business—it now sent 41 per cent of Hong Kong’s and in years to come.
Commission produce a deal as South Korea, it makes up the makes world-famous “ designer ” domestic exports, but because To bring such figi

Hong Kong’s texqtfle Industry provides 40 per cent of the
colony’s manfacturing jobs.

domestic exports, but because

f ness. Btrt the dicing of that

.
•

‘

i rate by half to 4 per cent wfoisfc
' % as what the Government’s ana-

. 1 lysts reckon the EEC aits

would mean, nevertheless spells

trouble throughout the export-

led economy.

Hong' Kong's many - small
clothing factories would suffer

a wave of closures and, with

the access to work} markets, of

its other chief Ugfctmamrfac-
turing sector of electrical , and

consumer electronic goods also

under threat, the Crown Colony
could be faced with an un-
accustomed jote- crisis. . .

The ripples of a- restrictive

MFA deal for EongKong would
furthermore exacerbate its gov-

ernment's problems of integrat-

ing and housing its gtfll growL:

ing immigrant population from
China—750,000 of whom con-

tinue to live in the noisesoane
shanties of the squatter camps
despite a determined 'housing

. drive. Yet Hong Kong’s.inount-
royides 40 per cent of the

j T»g disquiet .over the future of
oring jobs. Ks textiles tTOde 7 almost cer-

tainly stems Grom more. i*wp
id in years to come. concern that its planned ecozio-

To bring such figures into mic and serial achievements

taring, witfeaflair for spotting
'

consumer trends—is now in
jeopardy: The MFA talks come

,

hard on the heels of France's
.embargo on . quartz watches
from Hong Kong. It as feared

*

that the Grown Colony's lsn-

strongmanufacturing workforce
will, & fixture, be squeezed by
the pressures df Western pro-

tectionism aitf sbteper compe-
tition from / -low-cost Third
World -producers-

'

Recognition of this coming
pincer attack on Hong Kong’s
traditional industries fas moved
tfae government to temper its

long-standing .
non-interven-

tionist principles, fir is stSl a
long way from toe lame duck
policies of many European gov-

ernments but, with its present

plans to create a climate in

whidh Hong Kong’s nucleus of

three micro-chip producers wiH
develop into a broader micro*

electronics industry, it has
nevertheless recanted its strict

laisserfa&ne doctrine.

restrictive as some EEC govern- handful of “dominant suppliers” ranges and sells to Harrods—the of their increased value a 10 slightly sharper focus, it should are about to receive a rude
meats would wish, not only its that account for about 40 per impact 6f the 10 per rant cut per. cent cut in the volume of be pointed out that any such shock.
garment-making industry but cent of MFA Imports into the that Brussels will attempt to garment sales to the EEC could reductions would entail a slow- The dawning suspicion in

the Crown Colony’s entire Community and are being negotiate would be dispropor- add up to a 10 per cent cut In down in Hong Kong's export Hong Kong is that the basis of
economy will be dealt a heavy targetted for the heaviest cut- tionately severe. the value of Hong Kong’s total growth rate rather than a real its prosperity—emulative rather

backs. The EEC view Is that Textiles and clothing repre- export earnings for this year shrinkage of its export busi- than innovative light manufao

In pobfce, ‘ Hong Kong’s 17-

man negotiating
1

team is de-

clared ready for a slogging
match with the European* Com-
mission that could last three

weeks. In private, the message

is fliat EEC obduracy could

always be. matched, by a waft-

out

Pacific flights accord expected I Israeli confidence grows oyer Egypt trade
BY CHARLES SMITH, BAR BAST EDITOR M TOKYO

THE LONG RUNNING deadlock The agreement

BY MAGGIE FORD, RECENTLY IN CAIRO

THE LONG RUNNING deadlock The agreement ds described * major issues. In March the two ISRAELI businessmen will be and Supply and the central bank Egyptian banks with branches
over Pacific air traffic rights as provisional because both sides met, and again, disagreed, heartened by the announcement governor during his two-day abroad.

,

between Japan and the U.S. sides still have demands out- ah what were supposed to have from Mr Gideon Batt, the visit. “If the banks were seen to be
* ^ --

De^tette SffioaMes.^de «*£ .

appears to have ended on the standing. A comprehensive re- been “final” talks in the Cali'

eve of the Versailles summit, view of 4he current Japan-U.S. fornian city of Palo Alto,
thanks to concessions by both .aviation agreement is to be held ' jawmtrv and

Israeli Industry

sides- before the end of 1983 aimed at . TV "L

A “provisional'’ agreement dealing with some of the more March talks, U^S. avtetira nego-

under which Japan wall allow fundamental -issues—such as ti&tors stressed the linkage

roian city of PaJo Alto. Minister, that Egypt is to allow ” tances would stop. We could

During the January and public sector companies to deal
in iggi to .between n°t risk that,”one oflScial said.

With- Israeli companies. r.„. tue major inae oeiweca luc
Since discussions started J™ jKkJt two counfries is in ml. Egypt

The major trade between the
OIULC 4UOLUOOIU1U Oifll ICU n___J /vf Tift - ’ LW V bUUUUlCD 1ft 1U UU,

about normalisation of rela- ?J5r snppHes Israel with 2m tons of———— —* —* • 1IMHWI.IVUW. uuuw OU.VU ™ 7- ^
I awui UUIUIOUWUUU UJ. » CIO* ,Qnn mt,

' |

United Airiines to fly to Tokyo fares—on which disagreement between aviation issues and the tions between the two countries ;T t, iTT nowea

oil annually undo: a separate
Camp David agreement. - The

,

arrangement .suits both- coun-
tries, providing Egypt with a ‘

secure market at a time of world
oil glut, and Israel, tradition-

ally the pariah in the world of

oil supplies, with a - secure .

supply.

while Japan Air Lines acquires continues. wider issue of Jean’s trade sur-
ouward rights from Los Angeles Japan and the U.S. announced _u— mtu&i*. tt c
to Brazil (valid from April 1984) sanctions against each ether’s *

.

is expected to be announced airlines in December following The Japanese Foreapi JEnds-

tonigfrt in both Tokyo and refusal by Japan to agree to try apparently -accepted <fcbe link
Washington. transpacific fligits by United and wnriced for an agree-
Other features of the agree- Airlines, except in the context caouasmas bv

meat include landtag rights for of a comprehensive review of , *TT?*T _ ... . M
y

Continental Airlines in Nagoya aviation relations.
s^an * Cahfonna meeting,

and permission for JAL to add The sanctions were lifted It seems to have been -thwarted,

two points in America (Chicago “temporarily ” after talks in however, by the Ministry of

and Seattle) to the paints it is Tokyo in January, which,' how- Transport, winch stood out for

now allowed -to serve. ever, failed to settle any of the the interests of Japan Air lines.

onward rights from Los Angeles Japan and the U.S. announced
to Brazil fvalid from April 1984) sanctions against each other’s

is expected to be announced airlines in December following

Japan at the California meeting.

The sanctions were lifted It seems to have been -thwarted,

’temporarily” after talks in however, by the Ministry of

now allowed-to serve.

IMMilliittlftiMM

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

May, 1982
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Ente Nazionale per I'Energia Elettrica

U.S.$ 300,000,000

Medium Term Loan

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Republic of Italy

Lead-Managed by

Banco di Roma
The Bank of Nova Scotia Group

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

Midland Bank International

Sumitomo Bank Merchant Banking Group

' Managed by

Banco Centraf SA.

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

Banco di Napoli International SA
Continental Bank of Canada

The Kyowa Bank, Limited

Co-Managed by

Cassa di Risparmio dalle Provinde Lombarde

Provided by

Banco di Roma The BankofNova ScotiaCbaimel Islands Limited The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
London Branch Cayman Office

Deutsche Bank MidlandBankpic Sumitomo International Finance A.G.
Compagnie Ftrtandere Luxembourg

Banco Central SJL Banco efi Napoli International SJL The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Continental Bank of Canada The Kyowa BanlcJUmited Cassa di Risparmio della Provincw Lombarde
BAC.-CO.B. Bangue Nationale de Paris AJgetnene Spaar- an Lijhentekas —

.

Private Savings Bank, Brussels (Luxembourg) SA. . Caisse G^n^rale cTEpargna et de Retrarte

CountyBank Limited R Albertde BarySt Co. N.V. The Hokurfku Bank. Ltd.

Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation Banque EuroptennedeTokyo
Japan International Bank Limited Tnteramerican Bank Corporation SA National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Saitama Bank (Europe) SA Sod§te S6quanaise de Banque Yamaichi (Switzerland} Ltd.

Nederfandse Credietbank (Deutschland)AG UBAN-hrtematwnal Limited Banco Central of NewYork

MidlandBankpic

.imited The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Cayman Office

Sumitomo International Finance A.G.

.Agent

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg.
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AUteChalmers of the' tUL
was yesterday officially

awarded a contract worth
$55m (£30.5m) to replace all-

12 turbine blades of the high .

dam at Aswan in Upper
Egypt, writes Anthony.
McDermott in CairoL

The contract was signed
In Cairo by Mr Maher Abaxa,
the Egyptian Minister of
Electricity and Energy and
Mr David Scott the chairman
of Allis-Chalmers.

The Aswan Dam,' which
was built by the Soviet Union
in the 1960s. provides a high
proportion ot Egypt's elec-

trScity. - Over the last, few
-years cra*&s have emerged
in ’the turbine blades.

from Israel to Egypt.

Egyptian officials say that pro-
gress

.
in normal - relations

between the two .countries has
been “remarkable ” -and that
links between the two now .ex-

ceed Egypt’s relations with moat
Far Eastern and European coun-
tries.

The- problem for the Israels
is always going to be the Arab
boycott of Israel. Egyptian offi-

cials say that pubKc sector com-
panies have

,
been told to treat

Israeli approaches on an equal
basis with other possible; deals.
They point out, however, "that a

company doing a lot of.business
with, say, Libya, is unKkerty to
want to put it at risk.

Israeli businessmen cite one
other major hurdle to -an in-

crease in joint trade. Cairo has— • nominated "one bank, the Suez

in the wake of the Camp David Canal Bank, to handle letters of

peace treaty, Israel has com- credit for ail Israeli contracts,

plained that In an economy This, says Israel, is far too

which is 85 per cent state- restrictive in that companies

owned, to restrict trade to the with banking arrangements at

private sector, showed a lack of other banks . are loath to start

serious intent on the part of making fresh arrangements wath

Egypt
Mr Batt who arrived in Cairo

p new bank.
Egyptian officials explain

on Tuesday, expressed con- that trade has been restricted

fidence that two-way trade with to one single -bank hi order to

Egypt would grow now that the protect the country’s foreign

public sector had been “ given currency earnings from workers’

the green light’ remittances, now totalling $3bn.

Mr Batt met - the Egyptian Egyptian workers abroad send

Ministers for Trade, Economy their savings home through

Protests over Indonesian

boost to domestic shippers
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

A MOVE to boost the volume of

goods carried by Indonesian
shipping lines, by decreeing

that all exports and imports of

government-owned goods should

be carried by domestic shippers,

has brought protests from
foreign shipping lines.

A number of Western govern-

ments are considering making
a formal protest to Indonesia.

The U.S. Government has al-

ready expressed its “serious

concern” to the Indonesian
Government in an aide

memoire and has called for

urgent consultations. Local am-
bassadors from the European
Community are ' considering,

what joint action, if any, they
should take.

The decree, announced last

month and backdated to April

12, could affect as much as 40
per cent of Indonesia's total

two-way trade. If. fuHy. imple-

mented it would result in a
sizeable reduction in the profits

of many- foreign Shipping. lines

operating services to and from
Indonesia.

Foreign lines are believed to

carry more, than 75 per cent of

Indonesia's total trade.
Foreign shippers and commer-

cial attaches at Western
embassies say the new' decree
is badly thought

'

* out. - and
discriminatory, and is likely to

invite retaliatory measures

from foreign governments.
The decree stipulates that all

“ export and import commodities
owned by the Government of

•Indonesia wild be carried by
vessels operated by Indonesian
-shipping companies.”

If Indonesian ships are not
uvailafale, Indonesian national
carriers may arrange for foreign
charters. Government' - -owned
goods covered by the decree
include those financed by
foreign aid and export credits.

Foreign shipping lines say
that the scheme is not workable.
“ Indonesia does not have the
ships to transport tixte amount
of goods. They'll have to
charter a huge tonnage — some-
thing which isn’t done just by
picking up a telephone. It’s
blatant flag • discrimination

—

even goods financed by loans
and aid now have to be carried
by Indonesian vessels,*” says
one foreign ' shipper with long
experience in Indonesia.
The U.S. Government says

the decree is in direct conflict
with American shipping regula-
tions. According to one joint
venture - shipping company the
decree could be in breach of the
Unctad code on conference
lines to which Indonesia is a
signatory. The code specifies
that an exporter should carry
41 per cent the importer
another 40 per cent and the
rest distributed between third
party lines.

Singapore-Canada pact
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE anfl Canada
yesterday signed a memoran-
dum of understanding on the
export of textiles- and textile
products from the republic to
Canada.
The agreement is the first

reached, between Singapore and
any other country on textiles
since the Multi Fibre Arrange-
ment (protocol three) was con-
cluded last December. -

It. governs nine categories of
textile products, including
jams, Shirts and jackets, and
wiH come into effect on
January I nert year for a four-

year period.

The arrangement is described
as “less restrictive” than the
present arrangement; which
has been extended until the
end of the. year.

. Both countries also discussed
their differences over the export
of high quality jeans from
Singapore to Canada following

three days of talks between
Singapore’s Department of
Trade officials and a delegation
from the Canadian High Com-
mission, led by High Commis-
sioner Mr L. M. Berry.

f
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UK NEWS

si>p tows shell Chemicals may shed

1,000 jobs in Cheshire
Siir;.:

Investors in

brokers and

jobbers face

Treasury rethink on

council grant penalty

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT tough rules
BY ROBIN PAULEY

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

.o- PLANS for industrial relations

a legislation and7lor the reform

br- of trade unions are being com-
pleted by the Social Democratic
Party’s policy-making com-

V mittees.

t ( . . Trade union law. will be dss-
«.' cussed at i. conference to-

morrow. A proposal to. set
'

an. Association of SDP Trac

3^ Unionists win .be put to. the

.conference by Hr William
. iRodgers MP and is - thought

'certain to. be accepted.

b: The main proposals, already

£|. .agreed by the. SDP’s committees
^f'-on industrial democracy and

g? trade union reform.-nre*.

.

jt • An Industrial Democracy Act,

which would require com-
_t panics employing over 1,000

^ people to introduce works coun-
.cils in every workplace, except

*: Arose with ..less than 50
' employees, within, two years of
z. the Act being passed. ;

• A comprehensive participa-

J tion agreement within* two
' years providing for election of
employee representatives at all- levels. -• ••

• The establishment of an
Industrial Democracy Agency to

SHELL CHEMICALS UK is

poised to axe 1,000 jobs and shut

'down 270,000 tonnes of annual

production capacity at its Car-

rington complex in Cheshire.

The- company could even be,

forced to dose the entire site,

with the loss of another 1.000

johs, but at present it seems to

be trying to avoid such drastic

action.

A meeting between the works
management and union repre-
sentatives to discuss the options

is So be held at the site tins

afternoon. A final derision is

expected to be made next month.
If appears that Shell Chemi-

cals UK now feels lit has little

alternative but -to make- sub-'

stantial closures at Carrington.

!

last year the company lost

£45m, virtually all of which was
attributable to Carrington. This
year losses of a similar order
are expected.
Shell has evidently decided it

can no longer sustain losses of
this magnitude and can see
little hope of being' able to

restore the complex to profit-

ability.
-

The site produces mainly
commodity petrochemicals, in-

cluding ethylene—the so-called

' building block of the industry—
low-density polyethylene plastic,

polypropylene plastic and poly-
styrene plastic'. At present
Western Europe is suffering
from assive overcapacity ill all

these ‘product areas and sales

have also been hit hard by
the recession.

Shell is believed to be export-
ing about SO per cent of the
base chemicals made at Carring-
ton, but purely in order to keep
its plants operating at high
capacity utilisation.

The current weak market for
commodity chemicals and
plastics, allied to the fact that
Shell is having to pay freigbt
charges to . transport its

products to export markets,
means the company is uncom-
petitive and is making wholly
inadequate returns on its export
business.

It seems likely that It will

therefore try to trim production
so that it can supply the UK
market alone. Industry experts
believe such a closure pro-
gramme could involve the shut-
ting of Carrington's 150.000
tonnes a year ethylene plant,
70.000 tonnes of the easting
140.000 tonnes of polyethylene

plant, and 50,000 tonnes of the
100,000 tonnes of polypropylene
plant. Some polystyrene

capacity could be shut too.

Another factor in the de-

rision to shut pans of the

Carrington complex is the build-

ing of a new £500m ethylene
plant at Mossmorran in Fife.

This is being built by Esso
Chemical, but Shell is meeting
half the cost and will lake half

its production.

The Mossmorran plant, which
is expected to come on stream
in 1986, will use North Sea gas
as a raw materia] and will be

far more economic than the

Carrington complex. even
though the latter was modified

at substantial cost only two
years ago.

Shell believes it will be far

more competitive in the petro-

chemicals markei once Moss-
morran comes on stream. And
it is possible tint ethylene

could be piped from Moss- .

morran to Carrington.
However, this would only be I

possible if Imperial Chemical
Industries agreed to give Shell

part-Ubt* of 'he elhylene pipe-

line that crosses the Penmens
from Teesidc to the North West.

By John Moore, Gty
Correspondent

"assess participation agreements'
against- guidelines in.a Code of
Practice. ” The TDA will also

offer advice - and training in
industrial democracy.

. • A range of lax incentives and
advice to .

cooperatives and to
workers setting up their own

:

companies. ...

• A- change .in the present

system of “contracting but” of

paying political- levies to one of
“contracting -in." ' Trade,
unionists ts have the- .right to
indicate to — which • political,

party, they wish the. levy to lae.

paid.

• Elections of members to

union executives to be by postal

ballot .... .

• Individuals '-.to he afte to

resign 1 union membership
though closed.-Jshops would not
be banned.

*'* ’

• The traditional system of

granting unions mummify from
legal action to be changed to

one of “ positive
;
rights tor

npions. This change would 'be'

made -as part of an overaJB re-

form of industrial reflations law.

Reed to close Crown wallpaper plant
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

REED INTERNATIONAL yes-

terday confirmed it is to close

the Crown Wallpaper factory at

Bredbury, near Manchester,

which employs about 300 people-

: The company said it wofild

concentrate production of wall-

. coverings at its two remaining
malls, at Oldham and Darwen
in Lancashire.
Talks are being held with

onions on toe scale of redun-
dancies. Cots win be offset

partly by 70 jobs lo be created

at a new warehouse at Oldham.
Reed said toe .

closure
reflected the world-wide over-

capacity in toe wallcoverings
industry but that it would not
cause any contraction In Crown's
capacity. About £800,000 is being
spent on refurbishing the
Oldham and Darwen mills.

• Electrolux • yesterday
announced a further 96 redun-
dancies among its white-collar

workers at Luton, in addition
to the 100 production jobs which

Esso and MobU to raise

petrol prices by 8p
BY SUE CAMERON

The policy dotxnnente shy
away from proposing; major
changes in collective bargaining
structures, though they flavour

‘an increased- role : fotr toe
Advisory, OpncUBdtion and Arbi-

tration Service XAeas). mid tor
j

intervention by government' to
J

improve ccfflective bargaining.

Funds would be'; made y.arvaal-

able to unipB5_which wish.Uo
merge “ in.' the jwbfic interest,”

but no attempt' would be .inode

to set union cohiribution.levels.:

The policy- ' documents also

"

suggest that “political dona-

tions made by companies could
|

be an issue on- which companies '

could consult their workforce

through a company coamcitt-” - 'J

ESSO and Mobil are abandon-
ing subsidies to their petrol

dealers and raising pump prices

from about 161p. to 169p a gal-

lon. The .
higher prices will

come into effect from midnight
on Saturday. 2" ;

. ;

^SbeH, which is joint leader of

the UK petrol market with Esso,

is expected to follow suit be-

fore the end of the week. BP
Oil and Texaco have already an-

nounced higher prices and the

reduction of subsidies to'

.dealers.

Both Esso and Mobil yester-

day stressed that they would
need to put prices up again if

the British National Oil Cor-

poration's proposal to increase

the price of North Sea marker

i

Gasco sues Isle of Man bank for £12m
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORR8SPONM-IT

MR JIM RAPER’S master

company - Gasco Investments- of

Hong Kong is suing a small Isle

of Man-based bank for £12m. A
writ was issued yesterday in toe

Isle of Man... chancery courts

against the Sayings arid

Investment Bank: .

- Mr Roper last yvx wok over

Saint: Plran, the' Gonrisb
-

tin

mining company and Its two

publicly .quoted subsidiaries,

South Crafty ami Milbuiy. in a»

controversial; deal which led to

a City row and the
.
suspension

of toe subsidiaries’ shares.

Mr Raper said yesterday his

.

litigation had been launched
after toe Savings mid Investment
Bank agreed to advance Gasco
£5.5m. . Gasco, he said, received
£4.8m and - toe legal action

aHeges breach of the loan
facility. The funds were used to

finance Mr. Raper’s purchase of

Saint Pira'n.

'

Mr Raper said that toe writ
followed action launched
against Ms business interests to
recover ' toe money so far
advanced. Earlier this year, he
said, the bank had sought an
injunction.

Warning on
cable TV
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. Capital Lit 15.000.000.000

quality
By J»*n Cmp

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 30th April 1982
The Meeting of.the Company's Shareholders was held in Segrate on the

30th April N82 in order to approve rbc Balance-Sheet as at3 1stDecember

JWI.

la its report the Board of Directors emphasizes the foHowing items;
*

'the balance-sheet dosed wuhauet profit of Lie 6.7 billion (asagauisea

profit of Lit. 6 bilikxx in I9S0};
_

* the turnoverJor-ihe year amounted to Ut. 436.4 bjlfion (+ 19%k
* ike experts already included in die total .turnover, amounted to Lit. 96,8

billion (+ 14%);
''

* the tuntaver^tf the controlled companies stood at Lit. 2773 bHiknt

44%J,dws th£ GroupsmoaD turnover reached lit, 713bifliofl (+27%);
*

-fha-fixedassets in machinery added op to IiL.743 bil&on; ,

. * tkr depreciations fqr the financial year totalled Ut 9 bfilion, ofwbidi

-Lit. 2.4 billkia were calculated overand above the borinai aliquots.The

depredation fimdreacbed Ul 52 billion; •

* the narreer'Sbown in the accounts went uplo (it 37.7 billion;

* Uk /jcnowic/employed by the. Company at 3 1st December 1981 num-

-bered 5:419. the Group's employees, including the controlled compa-

mx&' staff, were 7.273.
' "

; .
"1-.

The SKarehaUeis' Meeting approved thetfistribiil ion of a unitarydividend

. in the same measure as lost year { Lit. 140 for each prcferertcc share and
>

Lh.-120 for each onffittrysharedHowever.owingw the increascin capital
1

e fleeted in 19Stpartly by payment and partly frce-lhcallocaiidn ofprofit

went Optoim Ut. 1392 million to Lit. 1,938 million.

The rest ofthc pfOliilvamourning to-lit. 43 Wllionvwas brought to reserve^

.The Meeting furthor proceeded to: '

- appajiju the Directors and the Auditors fortheyeam N552.T9S? and 1984.

recOttfirmir^ tbe entire outgoing Board of Directors and the Auditors

Qxnmiiuee.

-assign fe-tasttf toditing and the certification of tfce balance-sheet,

- jfjpoowr duiacquishioa of the Company^ own ordinary shares up toa
matdeaom iirbxuit of Ul 7 bHlioB,.wirb 'a view to fair replacement for

. fa eaeosiofl^iCtocabare base. . . . -

tas^y-tbc extraonfinary Mating approwed^ free mocease of the capital

fcooi Jo Liu. S^OO.OXMMQ thrott^i withdrawal from

Mtqgabie aesaeves. This Be.canwdouity iheissnmeeofordii^rj'aRd

pteSaesae shams <broeGt. 1/1/198 the ratioofonooraashareforesroy

t—M Jim in in i l nftfr rT~~^" —

' Ite of |0tbMay 1982 upon presentation ofcnnonn

* B. 3). for rht ordirarv-'.diarff iit. ifie Srev riiv*; Pere.*;i«*Trcf*h * "

.aarmnr>rmtov >j0i ^ V'
*'

' .'

Shares- is
;

' "
.

'

IF CABLE television were
allowed to expand in a largely
unfettered way, it-would result
In a narrow range of homo-
genised, light,- 'popular pro-
grammes, , warn Prof. Andrew
Ehreuberg and Mr Patrick Bar-
wise of toe iStmdon Business
SchooL

In evidence to the Hunt in-

quiry on the expansion of cable
television, they oppose the re-

commendations of the Cabinet
Office’s Information Technology
Paper and caH for a rapid,

regulated Introduction of cable

tv.
Unfettered expansion, might

be more profitbale and faster,

but introduction thereof should

be .weighed against its s»ml
impact, “A high viewing »hare

for cable -TV could on I- be

achieved by very popular pro-

gramming: situation conu-rp-s.

movies, action programmes,
game and' chat shows, sport and
news. . . simple and undemand-
ing of the viewer,*' they say.

The report adds that, if a

large numjbe rof homes were
able to receive, cable television,

‘the -BBC and -ITJ/ would pro-

duce • a narrower range of

popular shows to defend their

market share.
• The report concludes: “The
question is whether toe increase

in the .profitability and other

economic spin-offs, which could

reaUrtically be achieved with
unfettered expansion of cable,

can outweigh the probably
irrevresible sacrifice of our pro-

gramming Standards. T%e basic

consideration has to be that
television is -of far greater
social, than economic, impor-
tamre.*

last month it said it was axing.
They bring the Luton redun-
dancies lo 700 in the past IS
months.
The company blamed the

latest cuts on *4 very difficult

trading oond&tioDs ”
• in toe

refrigerator market. It said this
v*ts due partly to foreign com-
petition and partly to the costs
of its goods, which were “high-
quality products.”

It hoped to recapture some
lost ground this year with two-
door fridge-freezer cabinets.

THE LONDON Stock Ex-
change has issued tough
guidelines for prospective

outside investors 'in stock-

hroking and jobbing firms.

The move follows a decision

by the exchange in April to

raise from lb to 29.9 per cent

the maximum stake outside

investors may buy in.broking
and jobbing firms.

Under toe proposed rules

the Stock Exchange’s ruling

council will require investors

owning more than 20 per cent
of a member firm to report
annually on the amount and
type of dealings done with Hie

shareholder, including a re-

port that an individual share-

holder holding 20 per cent or
more of toe equity has con-

tributed no more than 20 per
cent of the firm's cimmission
income in any one financial

year.

If the council thinks a non-
member shareholder owning
more than 10 per cent of the
equity of a firm is exercising
undue influence in that firm,

or is a harmful influence on -

the ethical standards or com-
petitiveness of the market,
then (he council reserves the
right to require the firm to

instruct its major shareholder

to sell the bolding in excess

of 10 per cenL

If the directors fail to take
this action, toe council will

have the power to order the

sale of toe necessary share-

holding.

THE TREASURY is close to
abandoning its plan to penalise
local authorities in England
which are set to overspend
government targets by £1.4bn,
or 7 per cent.

Treasury ministers, led by Mr
Leon Brittan, Chief Financial
Secretary, have argued that the
level of planned overspending is

intolerable, especially as the
Government has already raised
the current expenditure target
for councils in 1982-83 by £lbn.
Ministers have proposed a
penality of £500m to be imposed
by withholding grants.

Cabinet ministers were more
impressed by arguments from
Mr Michael Heseltine. Environ-
ment Secretary, who said penal-

ties couid not be applied selec-
tively. They would have to be
imposed . across the board, thus
penalising many Toiy under-
spenders, such as the Inner
Londfln Education Authority,
which has no grant to lose.

The Government would also
have to break pledges that no
council, which kept within its

expenditure limit could be
penalised.

The Treasury, finding itself

with no support cut its penalty
demand to £200m and then lo

£100m. The Cabinet rejected
both and the Treasury then
proposed “something under
£100m” with fading enthusiasm.

Company
liquidity

up in first

quarter
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

Many ministers and Mr Cecil

Parkinson, party chairman, feel

that the uproar from penalised
Conservative under - spenders
would outweigh toe financial

impact of such a small penalty.

Mrs Thatcher is also under-
stood to feel that the best

course is probably lo do nothing
although she has a deeply-held
contempt for high-spending
local councils.

She feels that strong action
will be necessary for 1983-84.
This may take the form of a
further reduction in the per-

centage of local authority
current expenditure funded by
central government. This year
it was cut from 59.1 to 55.1
per cent

Call for more local powers
BY ROBIN PAULEY

Until Hie sale Is concluded,
toe council will be able to
prohibit toe igember firm
from having any trading rela-

tionship whatsoever with tite

toe non-member shareholder.
The rules governing an out-

side investment in a' Jobbing
firm are even stricter.

THE National Health Service, ail

social services and support ser-
vices, including the police,

should be transferred to toe ex-
clusive control of local govern-
ment, Mr Ken Livingstone,
leader of the Greater London
Council, said yesterday.

He told toe Chartered Insfti-

tute on Public Finance and
Accountancy conference in Har-
rogate that toe British public
sector was not organised in the
interests of the public. As much
government as possible should
be taken down to toe level

closest to the people.
This would require a system

of unitary authorities based on
borough

_
councils in metropoli-

tan areas, he said. He said
these councils would need full-

time salaried members.

This is the first, albeit
oblique, public support from
Mr Livingkone for .the abolition
of the metropolitan counties,
which is bring urgently con-
sidered by toe Government,
along with the possibility of
abolishing the GLC and the
inner London Education
Authority.
To give local government in-

dependence, Mr Livingstone pro- 1

posed a local income tax. but
added that central government
would have to orchestrate a sys-

tem of redistribution of tax in-

comes between authorities.

COMPANY liquidity improved

considerably in the first three

months of this year, acconfipg

to the results of a Department

of Industry survey, published

today. •

The survey, covering 200 of

the largest industrial and com-

onercial companies, showed a

marked improvement in the

liquidity of manufacturing

companies, compared -to toe

position in the last three

months of 1981, and a rather

less marked rise for non-

manufacturing companies.

In Hie first quarter, com-

panies’ total current assets

rose by £1.13bn, on a seasonally-

adjusted basis, to £7.182bn.

while liabilities rose on the

same basis by £600m to

£7.366bn. This resulted in an
increase in net current assets

of £530m in the quarter, com-
pared to a fall of about £7O0m
in the last quarter of 19S1.

The liquidity ratio, which
measures current assets as a
proportion of current liabilities,

rose from 89 at the start of the
quarter to 96 at toe end.
The liquidity ratios in toe

manufacturing and the non-
manufacturing sectors are now
about the same.
The department's survey does

not give a full picture of

the financial positions of com-
panies because the selected

assets and liabilities chosen for

the survey vary in importance
between the companies. The
results can, for example, be
affected by a switch to and from
medium- and long-term loans.

The figures show an increase

in the first quarter of 1982 of

£87Om in the assets of manu-
facturing companies and an
increase of about £430m in

current liabilities, which indi-

cates an increase in net current
assets of about £440m.

. crude by $2.50 a barrel goes
ahead. '

.
•

Both companies have been
spending substantial sums on
-price support for-thear dealers.

.
Mobil's subsidies are thought to
have been costing some £3m a
month.

Esso yesterday refused to say
how much price support had
been costing it but some in-

dustry experts believe the
petrol giant could have been
spending as much as £9m a
month on subsidies.

All the major <»1 companies
say they' need pump petrol

• prices to rise to about 176p a
.
gallon before .their profitability

will be restored to reasonable i

levels:

r V : MOR^ROADS LEAD TO ' W
A GODFREYDAVIS EUROPCAR OFFICE THAN TOANYOTHER

CAR RENTAL COMPANYIN BRITAIN.
.vr;.- ./tSMM&f..*'.:*.-:- <v- :=r:

I

•'

f '

'

|
:

V.:
- -3

' With over260 offices on themap,

thousands^British roads leadto

Goc&reyDavis European
Becausewe’ve gotaboutthree

timesesmany offices as ournearest

competo
Butyou won’t findus onlyin town

anddiycentres.

tofehaveofficeson 73 Inter-City

stations andat 18UK airports

What’smore only GodfreyDavis

Europcar offers SuperService.
Its simply the best rentalservice

wheneveryou needa car.

A carto meets train or’plane;asa

replacement carwhen yourown is off

the road: whenyou needabiggercar

fora special trip; orfora realsense of

occasion,a chauffeur-driven limousine.

And with overZ500 offices in

101 countries its an easyroadtoSuper
Service whereveryou are, in Britain

or Worldwide.

SifterService startshere
In the IJS,LainArnett and;>k Pacfic4s NolionafCarRental

;i.
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Plan to

spread

computer

knowledge
By Nick Garnett, Northern

Correspondent

A PROGRAMME to spread more

effective use of computers in

industry was launched yester-

day by the National Computing

Centre.

The centre, an independent

organisation whose aim is to

improve and expand the way

computers are utilised, is

setting up nationally what it

calls Information Technology

Circles.

The principal purposes of the

circles, which will initially cover

four areas in which computers

are used, are to provide manage-

ments with much more specific

information on which to base

decisions concerning investment

and computer utilisation, and to

extend to companies greater

influence on the centre’s

development work.

The centre estimates that 500

companies, rising next year to

more than 700. will join the

circles, the launch and adver-

tising for which is costing

£150,000.

The first four circles will

cover office technology: com-
munications: data processing

methods and system engineer-

ing and security.

Company members will pay
£125 a year to be a subscriber

to one of the circles. Non mem-
bers will pay £250.

Mr David Fairbairn. centre

director said yesterday that “an
increasing number of people in

different businesses -and pro-

fessions are finding that they

simply have to know which
way particular aspects of

information technology are

likely to have an impact on
their areas of responsibility.”

The centre said that for com-
panies subscribing to the circles

regular workshops would facili-

tate exchange of information
and experience with centre

specialist staff and other com-
panies.

Subscribers would also be
able to influence the direction

of the centre's research and
development programmes.

They should he in a position

to obtain early information on
significant developments in

information technology and
they would gain a "wider pers-

pective and understanding of
a subject area through work-
shops, annual conferences and
state of the art reports."

Airline being formed to

take over Manx routes
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AN AIRLINE is being formed

jointly by two major indepen-

dent operators, British Midland

Airways and Air UK, to take

over their flights between the

Isle of Man and- key points in

the UK
British Midland Airways will

have the majority shareholding

in the venture. Manx Airlines,

which will be able to call on
the experience, facilities and
services of both BMA and Air

UK. It is intended that it

should become self-supporting

i
as soon as possible.

Interests

It is anticipated that the Isle

of Man business -community and
residents will eventually partici-

pate by taking financial interests

in the airline, to further con-
solidate it as part of the local

economy.

Initially, Mans Airlines will

use a 73-seat Viscount turbo-

prop airliner and three 44-seat

Fofcker F-27 turbo-props for its

flights.

These will link the island with

London (Heathrow), Liverpool,

Manchester, Leeds / Bradford,

Dublin, Belfast, Edinburgh,

Blackpool, Glasgow, and also run
between Liverpool and Belfast

Application has been made to

the Civil Aviation Authority for
the transfer of rights on these
routes from BMA and Air UK
to the new airline.

BMA and Air UK decided to
set up the venture mainly
because there was duplication

on the routes and it was felt

that a single airline could
operate them more profitably.

Hie airline will be small, with
a staff of about 80.

The aim is to start operations

under the sew same not later

than November 1. Meanwhile,

the routes will continue to be

-served by the two original

operators.

The new airline Is intended

to develop air services - as a

means of promoting the Manx
economy.

Traffic

. While tourism continues to be

an important element, financial

and business interests are in-

creasingly attracted to the

island for tax reasons, and this

means that there is growing
traffic on a year-round basis.

Both Air UK (which is part
of the British and Common-
wealth Shipping Group) and
BMA have, operate! scheduled
services to the island for more
than 20 years.

Drink can recycling

scheme extended
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A VALUABLE increase in the
amount of scrap being used by
the British aluminium industry
should result from .plans

announced yesterday by Alcoa,

in conjimctiaa with the UK
beverage can making industry.

The company is broadening
the catchment area of its Cash-

a-Can scheme, under which it

pays the public' 40p per kilo for

empty aH-alnminiuin beer -and

soft drink cans. It will add col-

lecting points in London, Bristol

and Swansea to those; in Man-
chester, Glasgow, Portsmouth
and Edinburgh.

. These centres compress and
bale the aluminium for dispatch

ta. tbe -Alcoa sheet plant in

Swansea.
About half the UK beverage

cans are made completely of

aluminium, more than four

times as many as in 1979, when
tinplate predominated.
The industry is eager to pay

for empty cans because re-

cycling them saves up to 95 per
cent of the energy cost of pro-

ducing primary aluminium. In

this it differs from the Save-a-

Can scheme for steel cans and.

the glass producers' -bottle

banks, which rely more on
public goodwSL '

. .

Alcoa ' Great Britain hopes

that can collecting will become
as popular as it is in the US.
In the XSJS^ the volume of

recycled cans is said to be

equivalent to the 'output of two
average "sized smelters and
collectors earn about 5200m
(£112m).
- in environment- conscious

Sweden, a national scheme is

being planned to recycle 75 per

cent of aluminium cans.
• The 1982 target in the UK is

co collect 33m used cans, or 17

per cent of those available in

the collection areas. They would
net the collectors. £300,000 com-

pared with the .£40,00!) paid fbr

4m returned cans last year.

The industry hopes that the
recycling scheme, in which £2m

;

is to be invested in the next
three years, will become self-

financing by 1985.

Eyebrows raised over Highland energy fling
A FRESH row over industrial
policy is brewing as a result of

the Government's vigorous
attempts to revive British Alu-
minium's smelter at Inver-

gordon.

Industrialists are angry that'

the Government, which has let

other energy-intensive indus-

tries suffer and even die rather
than provide help, appears to be
offering huge power subsidies
to anyone willing to take on
Invergordon.

Last month, the Scottish Office

sent offer letters to a dozen
companies it thought might be
interested in taking over ‘ the
smelter which closed last

December, putting S90 out of

work. Details have not been
disclosed, but it is said the
Government is offering a low-
cost power contract for up to
five years.

The attempt to preserve an
aluminium smelter also seems
surprising at a time when prices
for the metal have been declin-
ing, and are at then1 lowest point
in six years.

Most major world aluminium
producers are losing money and
many new smelter projects, par-
ticularly in Australia, have been
postponed or cancelled.

Smelters in areas with high
electricity costs have been
squeezed the hardest The
Japanese Government, . • for
example, has concluded that its

Ian Rodger reports on resentment over the

favoured treatment of an aluminium smelter
aluminium smelting industry
can no longer be. competitive, so
it is supervising the phasing out
by 1955 of more than half tbe
country's capacity.

The electricity charges faced
by aluminium smelters in
Britain are nowhere near as
high as those in Japan but, with-
out subsidies, they would be
much higher than the European
and North American averages.

Thus, representatives of other
energy intensive industries

wonder why the aluminium
smelting sector is beinfe
supported.
The Government's' special

interest in' aluminium 'smelters
goes back to the late 1960s,

when the Labour Government
promoted the construction of

three plants as part of the
country’s advance into “the
white heat of the technological
revolution.”
Invergordon was selected as

the site for the British

Aluminium smelter In part
because this was qne of the
very few industries that the
north of Scotland, with its

significant hydro-electric re-

sources, could hope to attract.

Meanwhile, Alcan Aluminium
(UK) built its smelter on the

Northumbrian coast and
Anglesey Aluminium, a joint

venture by Rio Ttalo-JHnc,

Kaiser Aluminium and Chemi-
cal and BICC (which has since

withdrawn), was set up near
Holyhead.

Electric power can account
for up to half of the costs of
smelting aluminium, so all three
concerns made special arrange-

ments to keep their power rates
below those normally charged
by the electricity boards.

Alcan built its own coal-fired

power station and negotiated a
long-term contract -with the
National Coal Board- Tbe other
two invested in nuclear power
plants then being built by elec-

tricity boards, with a view to

taking their equity share of the
power produced.

Both nuclear plants fell badly
behind schedule and ran well
over budget. Anglesey's plant,

Bunseness B in Kent, has still

not come on. stream, so the com-
pany continues to benefit from
very low ' provisional charges
agreed when the contract was
written, and an which the
Central Electricity Generating
Board is making heavy losses.

Hunterston B, built by the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board, came on stream in 1976,

so British Aluminium had to

start paying real charge at that

time. These charges ultimately

went so high that they forced

the company to close the

smelter.

In the north of Scotland,

there is considerable bitterness

that Anglesey survives while
Invergordon collapsed solely

because the SSEB made slightly

less of a mess with its nuclear
station than tbe CEGB did with
its. •

There
.

is also considerable
anxiety about finding alterna-

tive employment for the.people
made redundant -•

As part of its effort to attract

-a new operator for Inver-

gordon, the Highlands and
Islands Development Board
commissioned market studies

which indicate a strong
recovery for ahaninkun in

1984. The hope is that prices

will recover* enough to allow
the Government gradually to
remove its power subsidies.

But it is difficult to see how
Invergordon or the ' other
British smelters can ever be
competitive without support A

- recent - study by a London
metals consulting group said

the electricity charges paid by
- aluminium smelters, in the non-
Conurmnist world ranged from
3r mfila per kilowatt hour at

some Canadian smelters to 82
Twills in Japan (1 mill=$0,001).

Average North American
charges were 22 mills per kwh
and the European figure was
slightly lower. In Britain, in

spate of heavy subsidies, Inver-

gordon was being charged
. 30 mate per kwto and Anglesey
is beHeved to be paying about
23 mills.

Alcan is said to be paying
about 18 mills, but it is buying
coal under a contract on which
the National Coal Board is

losing heavily.

As for the future, it is Kkely
that electricity costs' in "tins

country wall continue to rise,

while any new aimwinfnih

capacity - win be concentrated

in countries where producers
can find low or at least stable

electricity costs.

Thus, whatever scheme is

offered to potential operators

of Invergordon, a substantial

and indefinite subsidy will be
needed.

.Other energy intensive indus-

tries can only hope that the
inequity of this situation wall

cause the Government ‘ to

accelerate its review of its"hulk
power pricing policy.

1
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appointments

Finance director at

Mr David TiatiHncnn has been administration, sBkuT i UK Mr
appointed finance director of- T. W. Cain, director personnel

whjunSON SWORD. . He was and ; administration, becomes

group finance director of The director personnel and public

Guthrie Corporation arid before affairs," Shell Australia, on

that group financial controller of January 1 1983.

George Wimpey and Co. Wilkin-. *
son Sword is part of Allegheny Having completed his two-year

International Inc.
1

-. term as chairman of THE BRICK
* ... DEVELOPMENT 'ASSOCIATION,

B9r Donald Patience has .been Mr Dimkas Hartley -has been

appointed managing director of succeeded - by Mr Graham

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT. Thompson, managing director of

FINANCE, a subsidiary of the Westbrick.
~ -

Scottish Development Agency.
.

Mr Patience joins' .the agency. flCr/J- R Jewitt has been ftp-

from the Finance Corporation pointed production director of

for Industry, where he
:

was ; h E P-W .0RTH

,

INDUSTRIAL
director, and manager of 'its; PLASTICS. ; Jftr Jewitt was for-

London office: . ;
" merty with '}Price ‘Waterhouse

• -
;

Associates as,a senior manage-

Mr T. E- L. Goldsmith, meat dtosoitqzit. :

managing director, Lyons Bakery, : V" :
-

- "*

became managing- director ‘‘

pat.ath^ INSURANCE has

J. LYONS INTERNATIONAL on
. the following board changes

June li He will be concerned - ^ K-Gelser relinquishes his

with, new product and business position as^chainnan and direc-

opportunitiesiirtheUK and over- tor and is replaced by Mr B. T. G.
seas, including licensing-aim prey^. while Mr B. K. Doody is

know-how agreements. Hr C; s. appointed director and deputy
Salmon, managing director Haje- chairman.
Trent Cakies. is additionally

appointed managing director of
air; Keith, H. Moss has been

Lyons Bakery,
r appointed managing director of.

‘ -*- .j- ' G. CARTWRIGHT. Mr Moss has
1 Mr John di vita, past president

jjeld ggnior management posi-

of the British Chamber of Com--
ti<jDa ^th the Sheffield Brick

merce for Italy, has been elected Qr0Ur) ^ t)BM! RycrofL
president of the COUNCIL OF . .'•*

BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COM-.
MERCE- IN CONTINENTAL Mr N: ' Bent* has been

EUROPE rcOBCOE). '^oSSSferf^TAL^
ceeds MrK G.MM. become*,-JSSS^S^SSS&t&iJt
a vice-president Sir Norman
statkam. formerly British UaWangs t3r

9npl.Staikam. formerly British

Ambassador in Brazil, has been

elected a vice-president Mr T.

Ryan, councillor for the British

Chamber of Commerce for Italy,

has. been appointed honorary

; DAVY ’ CORPORATION has

appointed Mr Peter Benson to

its hoard ' as • deputy chairman.

It Is intended that he will suc-
has. been ^appomted_nont^a^

. ceed the present chairman. Sir
secretary general, takm*, over

. Bnektev. when he retires at
from Mr J. M. Land.

Mr R. B. Rofe has been ber 6 -

appointed deputy .managing,

director of IAL. Mr Rofe takes

John Buckley, when he retires at

the. annual meeting on Ooto-

t

Omnispott International Inc. }nirecior oi mi/, mi ruh, uu>w 7—:—w , .

over from Mr A G Richards, has appofntedMr John Sutcliffe

deputy managing director .since omi^ORT* EsSm
1971, who retires on July 2.

Î̂ ^"^0ET
He
DiS

ICL has appointed Mr Mike Omnisport from Esco UK where

Watson as technical director and -. b® w®8 chief; executive.

Mr Robin Kinnear as director of '
- *

, ^
corporate communication, _ Mr Mr David MeLelsh, managing

Watson was technical director of director of Godwins, has been

Honeywell Europe SA, based in Indent _ of
rvS?

Brussels, and Mr Kinnear was SOCIETY OF PENSION CON-

director of International com-

munications at Control Data
Corporation.

SULTANTS.
*

SENTRY INSURANCE GROUP
(UK) ’ has appointed Mr Roy

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY- Hurley as director of Sentry

BANK has made the following Underwriting Agencies and

promotions: Mr William M. Sentry (UK) Insurance.

OTSyme to executive vice-presi-

dent, Mr Gavin W. M. Geekte to Mr -Edward Smith has been

vice-president and- Hr Michael appointed managing director of

Hoseltog to vice-president. Mr CHASE TRADE FINANCE, The
Iain D. C. Laird has joined the Chase Manhattan Bank's confirm*

staaff of International. Energy tog house subsidiary in London:
Bank as a senior vice-president . ... * „

in corporate finance department. Mr George Duncan
.
has

••.-resigned - from,? the boards of

Mr R. J. Bowden has been PAULS "AND WHITES and
appointed director personnel and FITCH- LOVELL ,

19ST Results

At the annual general meeting on April 28, 19S2,
chaired by Michel Freyche, Chairman of the Bank;
assisted by Albert Bouvier, General Manager, BFCFs
shareholders heard the reports ofthe Board of Direc-
tors and of the auditory and approved theyear-end
1981 balance sheet and income statement as, well as
the recommended appropriation of theyear's results.

• Total consolidated assets ofthebanfcatDecember3fr
1981 stood at F 188.8 billion, an advance ofJ8.2% In
comparison to 1980 and four points higher than the
1980 increase recorded in 1979.
Aggregate banking uses and loans ta customers rose

by F 11,099,000,000 to F 502. billion, 27,7% higher
than the figure of 1980. Loans to customers were
74.8% higher with a percentage of operations in
foreign currencies climbing from 283 to 31.9%.
Financing of short; .medium and long term exports
requiring BFCE intervention expanded by F 16365
million ta F122J5 billion marking an increase of15.^%.
Taking into accountthe portion ofsuch credits inclu-

ded off balance sheet as commitments; the whole
increase was21.4% ofwhich 13.8% can be attributed
to the short term, 193% to the medium .term and
363% to the long term. The increase is attributable

primarily to purchaser credits, due to a sharp upturn,
in capital goods contracts which began lastyeac.

•The. income statement reflects gross operating
income 20.5% above the preceding year. While
French franc creditmarket operationswere adversely
affected by credit restrictions and deteriorating refi-

nancing conditions on the money market the foreign
currency operations benefited from the dollar's rise

andthegrowing contribution oftheforeign branches.
Signature and service transactions also continued to
showsatisfactory progress.

• After the customary provisions including F
7,000,000 fbrthe profit-sharing ptan,F29,000,000for
income taxes and substantially higher appropriation
foroperating provisionsin respectofworseninggene-
ral economic conditions and the financial situation of
certain countries, the net profit,was F 56,539,000
down 65% from the previous year.A dividend was
declaredatthe rate of7.5% plus tax credit; as in 1980,
and taking into account the legal reserve reached its

maximum lastyear; F-12,400,000 million were appro-
priatedtothegeneral reserveasagains£F7,000,000 in
1980.

'

BANQUEFRANp\ISDUCOIVlM£RCEe(TER£UI7 ^
27, boulevard Haussmann, 75427 Flare cede* 09,teL247.47.47-

NMB Bank's keyfigures as at December 31, 1981 ^ •Eurodeposits accounted for18% ofthe com-
(in millions ofDutch guilders -1 US$=DfL 2.47). bined balance sheet total.

Balance sheet total

Total deposits

Debtors

Total shareholders’ equity

and subordinated loans

DfL 55,513
DfL 52,383
DfL 32,100

Dfl 2,163

Some highlights fix>m our 1981 Annual Report

(54th financial year):

•The combined balance sheet total increased

in 1981 by16% tomore than Dfl 55 billion.

.

•Debtors increased by 12% to more than Dfl. :

32 billion fromDfL 28.661 billion at the end of
1980. This increase is largely attributable to the

growth ofour foreign loan portfolio.

• As part of our branch office programme, a
number ofNMB -branches were, opened in

1981. The total number ofNMB brandies at -

homeandabroadamountedto481 artheenclof
the year, withemployees totalling 10,918.

•NMB Bankhas subsidiariesandbrandies in
Paris, Zurich, Geneva, Curasao, New York

,

I^ndonand^epresaaafiveOfficesinCara^.
Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singa-

poreand Bahrain.

• As a member ofthe Inter-Alpha Group of

Banks,we have a joint repreisentarive office in

Tokyo.

•Revenuefrom stockexchangebusinessagain
showed an even greater percentage rise than
overall stock exchange tumover. ’

;

. Ifyou wish to receiveoui 1981 AnnualReportplease
Contact our nearestNMBBank office orNMB Bank
Amsterdam, P.O. Box 1800, telex U402.

NMB Bank UJK. branch: 2 Copthall Avenue, London
EC2R 7BD, telephone 6285311, telex: 8956217.

NMB BankNewYork branch; 450 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022, telephone: 758-0600:
foreign exchange telephone: 758-2929,tdex: .640 646.

NMB BankAmsterdam.
For eurodeposits and foreign exchange;

. telephone: 3120-5433184, telex: 14216 amnba nL
For foreign banknotes, gold and coin:

:

telephone: 3120-5432530, telex: 14034 nmbno nL
For securities transactions and issues:" .

telephone: 3 120-5432985ytdex: 32009 nmb s nL

PMBBAftilC
NEDERLANOSCHE MU3DENSTANDSBANK
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. We’re wellknown for ourwealth ofdestinations. such, a headach.eibr theNewarktraffic cops). Our own private fleet of

InfactBritishAirways flytomoreplaces aroundtheworldthanany limousines,

other airline. "Wheelsinsteadofwings, ifs true. Butlosingnone ofmat acclaimed
What is not so well known however, is our ability to drop you off British Airways’ hospitality,

onthe comer ofFifthAvenue and 50th Street If you’re travelling Crown First Class, Super Club, or Concorde,

Just by the lights,handy for Saks department store. Or indeed you’reentMedtoalimousinedirecttoyourhotel.
anywhere else thattakes your fancy inManhattan. All you do is ask for one atthe Heathrow check-in and well have

Ofcourse ittooksome organising. itwarmedup and waitingwhenyou arrive.

And we would have liked to achieve it as in the photograph. In It makes a lot of sense. And frankly we’re surprised more airlines

person.Byplane. - don’t offerthe same service.
JO> r4feK

Butwefound a betterway. After all, it does seem a triflepenny pinching jd^lllSIl.
One that allows us to lavish equal care and attention onyou, right to flyyou 3000 miles andthen abandonyou atJFK. liliFWIiyS

VCfll take more care ofyou.
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up to the point your feet touch the sidewalk. (Yet one that isn’t quite Still 12 miles from your destination.
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UK NEWS

N. Sea

output over

2m barrels

a day
By Our Energy EkEtor

THE NORTH SEA oil industry

has passed a “notable mile-

stone''—an output of 2m barrels

a day (b/d)—Mr Nigel Lawson,

Energy Secretary, said yester-

day.
He was commenting on latest

energy figures. They show flat

for the first time, OK off-shore

oil production exceeded 2m b/d
—about iOOm tonnes a year—
over a prolonged period. The
average output in April was
2.07m b/d.
The figures coincided with an

announcement that Texaco, one
of the leading off-shore opera-

tors, bad agreed to the British

National Oil Corporation's

recommended $2SO a barrel
price increase for North Sea

oil. The proposed increase, due
to take effect on June 1, win
take the reference price for UK
oil to 533.50 (£18.97).

Shell and British Petroleum,

two other major producers,

have still to agree to the price

proposal. It is Thought they are

pressing for a commitment by
BNOC that prices win not rise

again on July 1, when the

current contract period wiU
expire.
Energy Department figures

show that, in the past seven
years, UK production has risen

from 1m tonnes annually to

about 100m tonnes—one of the

fastest off-shore oil develop-

meats. The UK is now the sixth-

biggest oil producer in The
world and second in off-shore

production.
In the first four months of

the year, UK output was an
estimated 31.3m tonnes, 9 per
cent up on the equivalent

period last year. >

The department also reported

yesterday that exploration has
picked up in the North Sea.

Some 32 exploratory and
appraisal wells were started in

the first four months of this

year, as against 22 in the equiva-

lent period of 1SSL
Mobil and Statoil, the lead-

ing members of a consortium
developing tire big UK/
Norwegian Statfjord field, said

. in London yesterday that time
was running out for British

partners considering plans to

exploit the field’s gas reserves.

Mobil and Statoil said yester-

day that, as the field was already
in production, the UK interests

would have to declare their

hands by the end of this year.
Time was running out for the
construction of a UK gas-carry-

ing pipeline.

Cut in Jobcentre staff proposed
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRBPONDBJT

PROPOSALS for a comprehen-
sive review of the Government’s
network of job centres—prob-
ably beginning with an
immediate, two-stage closure of

125 of them—were put forward'

yesterday by a Manpower Ser-

vices Commission (MSC) study

team on employment services.

The report of the review
team, working in consultation

with - Sir Derek Rayner, -the

Prime Minister's adviser on
efficiency, will be studied by
ministers and the MSC before

decisions are taken.
The study proposes cuts in

the current 1.000 offices employ-
ing 10,200 staff, which comprise
the local office network of the

MSCs employment services

division. (EBB). Most of these
local offices are Jobcentres,
usually sited in prime High
Street spots, providing notifica-

tion of vacancies to the
unemployed.
The report forecasts that the

labour market will remain
sluggish for' at least three or
four years. The number of long-
term unemployed will rise dis-

proportionately, surpassing lm
this year, representing about 40
per cent of all unemployment
for toree or foesr years.
The analysis takes into

aorawitf. the Government's

decision to end the automatic

restoration of the unemployed

later Mas year in favour of

voluntary registration. This will

reduce the work of local ESD
offices.

However, the report states;

”We think it is very undesir-

able that the public employment
service should once again get

into a situation to that

of the late 1960s, namely a

downward spiral of declining
usage and effectiveness. - A
service of tost kind would show
some reduction in costs for a
much more significant reduction

in benefits.”

The study group makes 67

recommendations about the role

and running of the ESD. Their
implementation would facilitate

a cot in posts of 598443 at an
anrmaj saving of £10.7m-£llJjm.

The TTiaan economies would
accrue from using 242 tower
staff than in current projected
local office totals (£2.2m); a
review of the present office

network and future programme
(£lm on present, £2J>m on
future); and staff regrading
(£2.02m from one measure, and
£L3m-£L25m from another).

In greater detail, these are:

• Staff cuts: Just over half the
cut of 588-643 staff “ would fan
on front-line services to

employers and unemployed
people.” Taking into account
cuts already made and planned,
there would be a 28 per cent
cut in ESD staffing levels

between 1979 and 1932.

• Office review. The report

.

expresses doubt ova: the need
for sweeping changes in the
local office network.
Because of the continuing

high level of unemployment
labour cuts and voluntary
registration, toe report con-
siders that “a number of local

office closures, may be neces-

sary if toe ESD is to use its

limited staffing resource to the
maximum possible advantage.”

The group recommends a
case study of these rural local-

offices where toe number of
employees in the area is less

than 5,000 where the local un-
employment register is less

than 600 and where tower than
400 job placings were achieved
in 1981-82. The study identifies

54 such offices ‘'which should
be reviewed immediately.”
A more comprehensive re-

view, to be undertaken before
the end of the 1983-84 plan-
ning year and based on similar
but larger criteria — 6,500 em-
ployees, 1,000 unemployed and
500 placings — would also be
carried out The study lists 71
such offices.

The study praises toe pro-

gramme, which has provided

for 787 Jobcentres, with plans

for its continuation at £4m per
anmum at current prices.

If its recommendations are
implemented, the study says the
current Jobcentre

.
programme

can be completed at costs lower
than planned.
The report suggests a

doubling in clerical assistant

grade state, which would effect

a cost saving of £0.8m because
of their lower pay levels. It

considers the present level of
executive officers in the ESD
of 46 per cent as too high, and
recommends their reduction in

stages to 35 per cent by'April
1984 and 30 per cent by,October
1984, at a saving of fZtMiy
The study also examines toe

often critical relationship be-
tween toe ESD services- and
those offered by private,engfloy-
ment agencies.

It notes that the private
agencies1

share of the non-
manual market has dropped to
about 7 per cent, and less than
1 per .cent of the manual
market It says that aff the
agencies contacted ’are losing
money.
The General Ernplagment.Ser-
vice m Great Britain; Report of
the ESD Rayner Scrutiny 1982.
MSC, Moorfoot, Sheffield. ;

Troubleshooter on devolution trail
MR JOHN PRESCOTT has
never been one to bade away
from political controversy or
political tasks. .

'

He is MP for Klngston-npon-
Hull, bat supported Zeeland’s

case in the Cod War. He is an
anti-Marketeer, but aqmtted
Mxnsedf well daring a spefi as
leader of Labour’s delegation
in toe European Parliament
Mr Prescott’s latest under-

taking—-at the request of Mr
Michael Foot toe Opposition
leader—is to try to make sense
of Labour’s regional and devo-
lution policies.
He and other MPs have been

touring the UK over toe past
two months, sounding out
opinion among Labour activists,,

trade unionists and others with
*a view to bringing forward
draft proposals in August for
consideration by Labour's
policy-making machinery.

Interested parties are to meet
in London on June 19-20 to
hammer but a discussion docu-
ment

Labour's Last general election
manifesto promised an elected
assembly for Scotland, but not
for Wales, and authorities like

Giving Labour a coherent regional policy is a

difficult task, reports Robin Reeves

the Scottish and Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies for English
regions with comparable
problems.
These are stiff likely to be

key ingredients in the Prescott
proposals to be tabled in
August

Certainly, any hesitations the
Labour Party and trade union
movement in Scotland had
about devolution, have been
swept aside in toe past three
years. They now want a legis-

lative assembly

The Prescott soundings have
also confirmed a widespread
belief in the English regions
that Scotland and Wales enjoy
a distinct advantage when it.

comes to competing for nation-
ally and internationally mobile
investment.
This is seen partly because

of the .setting up bf the last

Labour Government of lavishly
funded development agencies
and partly because of the . spe-
cial political leverage Scotland

and Wales seem to gain by hay-
ing their own Secretaries of
State in toe cabinet
As the soundings have

extended, the complications
have grown. In Wales, the
Labour Party is distinctly hos-
tile to toe whole issue.

. The 1979 referendum pro-
duced a humiliatingly low vote
and provoked a major split in
the party .in Wales. Many still

regard devolution as simply
playing into toe hands of the
nationalists.

Labour's Welsh executive told

Mr Presoott it would rather see
no devolution proposals at afl.

but it insists that any new
scheme must apply to Britain

as a wholel
That said, the labour leader-

ship in Wales is horrified at
the suggestion that it might
have to give qp toe privilege of

a Welsh Secretary of State in

the cabinet—-the logical conclu-

sion of its all-British stance and
a way of defusing resentment
expressed elsewhere. Certafoly

toe alternative. Secretaries of
State for each English region, is

not considered realistic.

In England, there, are also

varying opinions over, how a
regional development agency
might be fitted into administra-
tive structures. The most
obvious approach would be to

make them part of local govern-
ment structure.

But. Mr Prescott has found
that, in those English regions
which are traditionally Conser-
vative - dominates. Labour
leaders are not enthusiastic
about' - putting development
.agencies in with local govern-
ment
The trade unions, too, are

anxious to have a say in their
running, winch would be ex-
cluded by a purely local govern-
ment structure.
In spite of these and other

obstacles, Mr Presoott is con-
vinced that- fundamental otxmgp
is required.
He argues that over too past

decade, some £5bn has been
spent

,

by governments «nd”* the
heading of regional policy with-
out beginning to dent the prob-
lem.

*ybzz certainlyget the best ofbothworlds wiQiJolmD Wood."

JOHN D WOOD
Smyeyore“Valuers andEstateAgents

rirLondonWlX6AL
Bphaae 01-629 9050

‘Industry’s electricity

among costliest in world’
BY RAY EMF7ER, ENERGY EDITOR

FLECTRICrry PRICES paid by
industry and commerce in the
UK are among the highest in
the world, in spite of some of
the' lowest national price in-

creases during the past year,
according to a report on energy
prices published yesterday.
The consultancy National

Utility Services (NUS) claimed
that on April 1, UK companies
paid . the

. equivalent of an
average of 6.07 UJS. cents per
kilowatt hour, compared to 5.98
cents In West Germany, 5.85 in
the U.Sy 4.68 - in France and
only £21 in Canada.

_
UK electricity prices are third

highest in a list of 12 countries
surveyed by NUS. Prices are

based on rates paid by NUS
clients at 750,000 places, con-
verted at exchange rates of

April 1.

In contrast, the UK's rate of
growth of electricity prices is

one of the lowest in the world,
according to the survey. Be-
tween April 1, 1981 and the end
of March this year, UK prices
rose by 8.9 per cent, less than
the increase of the Retail Price
Index (9.7 per cent ) The UK
was 10th of toe 12! countries
in terms of price increases.

The growth rate in the UK
contrasted with 26.6 per cent in
Australia, 26.2in Ireland, 25.5
.in France and 232 In Italy.

Engineering output up 2%
in winter quarter
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

ENGINEERING OUTPUT rose
2 per . cent in toe period from
December to February, com-
pared with, the previous three
months.
The. biggest recovery was toe.

5 per cent rise in toe electrical
engineering sector. There was
a 1 per cent rise by mechanical
engineering, but a 3 per cent
fall in instrument engineering,
says British Business, published
today.
The electrical - engineering

results were dominated by a 33
per cent rise in the computer
industry, followed by toe 7 per
cent rise in toe lamps sector.

The performance of six of the
electrical engineering Indus-
tries, however, was worse
especially the indratries for

electronic capital goods and 1

for
electrical parts for toe motor
industry. These -both feU by
6 per cent

Mechanical engineering sec-
tor output rose by 8 per' cent
in nmung-machinery- and 'con-
structional steelwork and by 6
per cent for fabricated steel-
work. The sector’s worst news
was the machine-tools indus-
try’s 9 per cent drop.

.

The 9 per cent rise by toe
watches and clocks ‘industry
was the only increased output
in toe instrument'’, engineering
sector. In photographic, and
copying equipment- output was
down 11 per cent The surgical
instruments industry fell 9 per
cent

£100,000

for former

chairman

ofUBM
By Christopher Camenwvjones

MR MICHAEL PHILLIPS,
who resigned in January as
chairman and

.
managing

director of UBM Group,
Britain’s largest builders’

merchant specialist, has been
awarded £100,009 compensa-
tion for .loss of office. In
addition, his executive pen-

sion arrangement has been
supplemented by £18(MHHL

'

Mr Phillips, 50, had been
with the' company for 21
years, on the board for 15
years and was chairman for
six years; He had six years of

his contract to run when he
left the group after a dis-

agreement “on the structure
of, and responsibilities within
the board.” .

Mr Roger Pinzdngtau, 49,

formerly a vice-president for
Europe of TRW Inc, the'

1

UJS. engineering components
manufacturer, »mJ deputy
chairman of Cam Gears,
TROT'S British subsidiary, has
been appointed managing
director and chief executive
of UBM -on a three year, con-
tract Mr Gerald Wlghtman,
chairman and chief executive
of Sketefaley, was appointed
non-executive chairman at
UBM fn January. -

Yesterday, along with Hr
Phmington’s appointmMit

I

the group announced a dive'

from a £2.7m pre-tax profit to

a £2m loss struck after com-
pensation costs for the year to

the end of February, com-
pared with a tecord £12.4m
profit two years earlier.

Over the past 15 months,
the group has dimmed its

workforce by
. 500 and a fur-

ther 300 jobs are to go, leav-
ing a total of 5£00. It has
also closed 23 branches and
two of its four Warehouses.
The main polity decision

since Mr Phillips? departure:
has been that the group will -

focus on serving building
tradesmen and not attempt to
be a force in the general do-it-

yourself market, Mr Wight-
mim «niif-

SNP chairman

warns of

snap election

MR GORDON OTELSON,chair-
man of the Scottish National
Party (SNP), •

. warned
delegates to . the party’s

national conference at Ayr
yesterday to. be on their

guard against a snap general
election.

“ This conference is • of
crucial importance to- the
SNP. It comes on toe eve of
an important by-election in

Coatbridge and Airdrie and
could well be the last confer-

ence before a general elec-

tion,” he said.

These were the two central
Issues the party must keep in
mind in the next few days.
“The eyes of Seotland wOl

be upon us. Many, will be
pinning their hopes on this
party and they will judge ns
on our maturity, our
relevance to them and our
unity"

Mr Wilson said Mrs
Thatcher feared the potential

of the SNP but, ' on current
evidence, the Tories would
sweep England to win the
next general election "leaving
Scotland to face another five

years of hostile Thatcberite
policies with no protection at
all since the Labour Party in
Scotland has proved incapable
of protecting Scottish
interests.”

New finance

for
BY MICHAEL DWMS,.AHfcOSFAIQE OTWESPONDBCT

SIR JOHN KING, chairman of

British Airways, is appointing

Mr- GordonThinhjp as toe chief

financial officer of toe airline..

This is expected to be approved

.

by the airffine’s' board today. -

Ur Dunlop, M,- is former

chief executive of toe Commer-
cial Union. ' Assurance ' Group.

'

More receotiy. W- worked in

Singapore with toe
' Inchcape 7

Group. He has experience of

aviation, having been with.' de-

HavUland and Hawker S3dde|ey~
from 1956 to 1961 .

pis title at British' Airways
wtil be 'different from that

:

o£
fas predecessor, Mr Roger Moss,

who was financial comptroller

and left the airline several

weeks ago at Sir John’s request
- Mr Dunlop, is not yet: being

added to. the hoard of toe air-

3™, because sndh appointments

are made by the Government. It

is likely, however, that he will
eventually get a board seat Jn

.

toe meantime,/ he waft work
closely 'wifli toe board and
attend . its meetings.
Mr .

Dmilflp's primely task

wiU be .to prepare toe ajstioe

for privatisation, which ‘ the
Government wants to achieve ds

soon as possfMe. Debts of more
than £lbiu heavy losses of

£145m in 1S8041 and a substan-

tially greater kiss in toe year

1981-82 tegenfiy. ended afi make
the ta^-foririHahte.

The aflrjfoahas been- substan-

tially reorganised in recent

months, with' new divisions for

long-haul,;
-

- short-haul ‘ and
<£ttwick . ‘ajfipdrt; a shedding

through voluntary severance of

9,600 personnel; .route closures;

disposes.' of aircraft and other

property. - •
•

‘

These measures, are designed

to : matte toe aiiffine better afifce

to cope wSto' toe global reces-

sion which has seventy depres-

sed toe finances of most asrlfoesL

RAF to improve airfield

bird detection methods
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE RAF is extending and im-
proving its methods of detecting
and reducing bird hazards at its

airfields after the crash of -a

Nimrod maritime reconnais-

sance aircraft at- toe RAF
Station, K1M06S, in 1980. -

The Nimrod, with 20 ; person-

nel on board, crashed soon after

take-off as a result of birds

being caught up in its engines
despite the normal detection
and removal procedures -.before

take-off. Two pilots were killed.

Birds are a problem at com-
mercial esafieftds as we&L There
have - been * several airliner

disasters as a result of bird in-

gestion soon after take-off^

especially- at airfields near the
coast .

A report, is awaited from the
. RAF’s Aviation Bird Unit. - At
Kiploss, drainage has been, im-

proved to reduce the amount
of water that makes the airfield

attractive to seabirds.
Bird control

' measures are

taken' before aircraft move-
‘ ment by day or jzight, while 30
minutes before' and after first

and last' light when birds are
most active,, take-offs and land-

ings are not permitted unless
necessary.
The effectiveness of low-light

TV and infra-red sensing equip-

ment as bird detection aids is

also being studied and long
grass, which is inhospitable to
birds, is being grown where
possible.

R-Rin £6m power order
BY MICHAEL DONNE

ROLLS-ROYCE,
. 'through' its

Canadian company, Rolls-Royce

(Canada), has been awarded a

£6m share iff a major Canadian
power station project by toe
Ontario Hydro Authority.

;i '

. The overall contract V-worth
'

£18m (C$40m), jand was won
jointly by Rolls-Royce (Canada)
and Frattf* Whitney (Canada),
part of the U.S. United Tech-
nologies Group. It covers toe-

supply of four 21.5MW generat-
ing

-
sets for the Darlington

power station project in
Ontario.
Work : on the Otyuhpus-

powered-gas turbines for toe
project will be shared between
Rolls-Royce (Canada)

.
&nd toe

UK company.; Fratt &rWtdtney
(Canada) win act as designer
and programme manager for

the supply and installation of

toe generating sets.

Donations and Information:
Makx The Earl of Ancaster, KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Ltd, DepartmentFT
80 WestSmithfieW, London EC1A8DX

Give to those who gave- please

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP
Yfa come fromboth world
wars.We come from Korea,
Kenya, MaJaya, Aden, Cyprus

'

— and from Ulster.
Now, disabled, we must look

to you for help. Please help
by helping our Association:

BLESMA looks after the
limbless from all the Services.
It helps to overcame the

. shock oflostng arms, or legs
or an ey& And. for the
severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where the/ can live In peace
and dignity.

Help the disabledby helping
BLESMA.We promise you that not
one penny of your donation will

be wasted.
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Train drivers reject

5% offer linked

to flexible rostering
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UK NEWS.- LABOUR -

Confidential document indicates firm Government stand on holding down wage deals

Fowler stresses market factor in nurses’ pay talks
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR-CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH •
.
RAIL’S

. industrial
• relations difficulties deepened

yesterday -When the train
.' drivers’ union

. .rejected lids
. , year’s 5 per cent- pay offer- and

- flexible rostering, and . the
largest rail

, union, was divided
, 0!wr a special rostering
, payment offered to guards.

Hie executive of the Asso-
.dated Society of Locomotive

. Engineers and Firemen (Aslef)
: formally rejected as "totally
• unacceptable " the 'offer of S
. per c

.

ent from September which
- istied to key productivity
improvements, including more

. flexible work rostering,
Aslef leaders indicated they

would not accept any wage
.. agreement tied to productivity,
and they would now seek *
meeting with the other rail
unions to organise a common
front against BR.
On rostering, the executive

told its members on joint
sectional councils and locd
departmental committees-not to
negotiate with local BR
managers about the Introduction
of

_
the new 7-9 hour rosters

which BR is ready to send out
despite the opposition.

If the BR Board did send out
the rosters. -it would-be break-
ing negotiating procedures
dating from 1956. Ur Derrick
Fu flick. Aslef president, said:
“Immediately the board arbi-
trarily breaches agreements,
the nation should expect
trouble."
.‘Aslef

.

officials insisted that

their members were not pre-

pared to accept a special pay-
ment which BR has offered its

12,000 guards for accepting
flexible rostering. Thfey doubted
that the payment would succeed
in putting pressure on members
to drop their opposition

.
to

rostering.
- The payment—£240 a week,
which, works out at just over
3 per cent on' a guard’s current
basic of £81-45, to take it to
£83.95—drew a mixed response
from a sub-committee of lie
executive of the guards’ union,
the National Union of Railway-
men.
The sub-committee was split

on the offer, with some members
arguing for Its acceptance and
others for a return to the board
to press for a sharp increase,
which some put as meaning £5
a week rises.

The issue was hurriedly put
to a specially-convened meeting
of the full national executive
yesterday, which was meeting
last night amid Indications of
the offer’s acceptance.
BR is likely to write to the

NUR and the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions today suspending the
closure of engineering works
with the loss of 6,000 jobs.

Part of the reason behind the
move is BR hopes of winning
at least part of a Nigerian order
for 900 railway wagons, which
would keep the threatened
engineering plant at Shildon,
Co Durham, in work for six
months.

THE GOVERNMENT would
like to see market forces play

a much greater pan in deter-
mining the pay of Britain’s

490,000 nurses, according to a
confidential paper likely to be
considered by a joint working
party.

The working party due to
meed for the first time next
Week, will examine proposals
which would remove the politic-

ally. sensitive issue of nurses’
pay from the area of industrial

conflict.

The working parity's findings
will not be impdememed before
next year's pay settlement. But
health unions believe that early

i

indications of the group’s think-
ing could influence nurses'
resolve to continue supporting
the present industrial action in

the health service over pay.

The working party is to be
chaired by Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Health Minister. It will include
representatives from the
Department of Health and
Social Security (DHSS) as well
as menogament and staff'sides

of • the nurses and midwives
Whitley Council, the group’s

negotiating body.

The first meeting on Thurs-

day is expected to concentrate

on fixing the inquiry’s terms of

reference. But to the prelimi-

nary papers before it, which are

expected to help to frame those

terms, there is likely to be a

confidential document from Mr
Nonnan Fowler, Health Secre-

tary, setting out for the first

time the Government's views on
nurses pay.

Health unions are likely to

interpret the undisclosed docu-

ment as giving support to their

contention that, despite public
declarations to the contrary, the

Government does not intend to

make nurses a special case in
pay terms.

The DHSS document says that
“the Government is committed
to developing long-term arrange-
ments for handling nurses' pay
which will work and can be
afforded" and suggests “lines of
work which could most usefully

be pursued."

.

The Government is careful

not to commit itself in the paper
to either the timing or the sub-

stance of the discussions by the

Whitley CounriL Throughout
the document, it stresses that

any findings will be seen in the

light of the report of the Gov-
ernment’s inquiry into Civil

Service pay determination,

chaired by Sir John Megaw,
which is due within the next
two months.

It states: ’It is premature to

seek to reach a final conclusion

on these very difficult matters
until the Government has
received and given considera-

tion to the report of the Megaw
Committee."
The paper argues,.as a general

principle, that nurses’ pay
should be seen to be fair in

relation to that of others NHS
workers’ This means that any
new nurses’ pay system should
feed into the Whitley Council
machinery, not replace it
The Government acknowl-

edges that “one element which
may form part of any new
system of handling nurses’ pay

is the drawing of comparisons
with other staff groups."

However, “comparability by
Itself has proved an unaccept-
able method of pay determina-
tion" because it fails adequately
to reflect market forces,

.
and

particularly the recruitment and
retention of staff, job security

and efficiency; and because it

ignores the need to relate the
size of pay increases to what
can be afforded, in current
terms, to cash limits.

The paper analyses the
main comparability methods,
although it says that “ their
potential usefulnes in relation

to nurses’ pay will vary ”

:

• Job for job comparisons. It

says that “ nurses and midwives
have few, if any, direct com-
parators " and therefore adds
that “ there appears to be
virtually no scope for true job
for job comparison."
• Factor analysis. This method
is used to determine the armed
forces' pay. While it is “quite
practicable," in the form often
adopted, it is “very complex,”
and its implementation would

conflict with the preservation of
the role of foe Whitley Council.

Noting that factor analysis by
the Clegg commission “ did not

prove satisfactory," it states

that “ the drawing of com-
parisons based on the analysis

of jobs into certain component
elements may not be of value

if suitably applied.”

• Direct pay links. Links
between grades in nursing and
outside, for example ward
sister-senior house officer, is

possible “ but in the long-run Is

open to objection, particularly

because of its inflexibility.'’ If

the outside pay moved in an
unsynchronised way. “ there

could be damaging con-

sequences for the pay structure

and pay relativities of nurses."

• Indexativn. This method, of

linking pay to some similar
occupation or to part or whole
of the pay index, is used for

the police and firemen. How-
ever. the paper states: “Such
an arrangement would not be
acceptable to the Government.
It is extremely crude, and. it

allows no scope for market

factors to be taken into account.

Experience has- shown- it to he

a recipe for inflation.”

6 Basket of analogues. This

method was first proposed by
Dr Gerald Vaughan, the pre-

vious Health Minister, as a

means of arriving at an overall

percentage pay figure. The
DHSS paper says that “this

. system may prove to merit

further study, though it could

•have the effect of involving

something akin to indexation."
However, the Government is

concerned about what groups
would be used as analogues.

This list amounts to a virtual

rejection of almost every major
known method of pay deter-

mination.

The paper stress market
factors and affordability, lit

states that “(the aim should be
to establish arrangements which
will provide agreed market
data in a form which can be
sat alongside other data in the
annual pay determination pro-
cess."

Employers welcome

SDP/Liberal stance
BY DAVID G0ODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE- SDP/Liberal Alliance was
yesterday welcomed, as a posi-
tive influence on industrial rela-

tions by Dr James McFarlane,
. director general of the Engin-
eering Employers’ Federation.

• Speaking ait an employers’
conference in Copenhagen, he

- attacked the clause in the-

Goverument’s new employment
:.Jp*gslation which would make
--unions financially liable for

: theirmembers' actions.

The Alliance, he said, might
succeed in creating a stable-

industrial relations system in
Britain by ending the political

influence of the unions. He
blamed „ union influence on
Labour governments for Bri-

tain’s economic problems. “H:
is the reason why, for more than
a decade, we have had violent
oscillation."

The Alliance was committed
to reforming industrial relations

by laying new duties and re-

straints on both employers and
unions. “ But more important it

is committed to political reform
via proportion representation,

and if it succeeds in tins, the
onion would no longer be able
to rely on the inevitable return

of a Labour government.”
He said the employers broadly

welcomed the Government’s new
employment legislation but
were cautious about some of the

the measures. But he warned
the new-, clause on corporate
liability would cause a powerful
industrial, reaction from unions,
rather than restrain their
traditional behaviour.

• “In the last retort legal
action against unions could lead
to the seizure of their property,

.

and even the imprisonment of
their leaders, for contempt of.

court If this does not happen,
it may be because employers
win not risk exercising their
rights, . rather than, because
unions choose to work within
the scope of the new law.

”

The federation has opposed
the two main aspects of the
Employment Bill. In April, it

asked .Mr Nonnan Tebbit.
Employment Secretary, for a
two-year delay on the ballot,for
the -closed shop.
Dr McFarlane told the confer-

ence' that legal measures bad
'much less effect on industrial
relations than the current state
of the laboiir market “If -there

were, a strong upturn in the
demand.- for labour, all the
changes hi the law will have
only a slight influence on the
behaviour ' of unions - and
employees.”

It was a central problem for
the British economy bow to de-

1

termini! public sector pay with-
out stimulating inflation or
provokihg industrial action.

Acas chief attacks unfair

public sector pay policy
BY. ROBIN PAULEY 1

SHARP CRITICISM of the

structure of ’public sector pay
has come from Mr Pat Lowry,
chairman of the Government-
.funded Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service w, .

Mr . Lowry said - that pay
vdeterxnination was a mess, and
tbit the results of collective bar- '

;
gaining in the public sector

were inequitable.

Mr Lowry’s comments, com-

ing as they do at a time when

.

some unions are gearing up for

a fight on the. four per cent

offer to non-medical staff in the

National . Health.. Service is

bound to he seen as a criticism

of Government policies. ... - *

Mr.Lowry told the Chartered

Institute of' Public Finance, and

Accountancy • conference in

Harrogate that there, were too

many pay policies at work In

the public sector. The rules on

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF
Bonds ofthe Issue of

• U.S. $150,000.000 1979/1991

At a Graduated Rate of

Interest, Made torthe

European jCoaland

Steel Community .

The Commission of the European'

Communities announces that the

annual instalment ofBonds amount-

.

ing to U.S. $7500.000 has been

purchased for redemption on July 1,

'1982. The Capital amount still, in

circulation after that date is U.&.

.
$142,000,000.

.EUROPEAN COALAND
• STEELCOMMUNITY

European Communities

Dated: ss of May 23, 3982 ....

civil sendee pay .were Changed
or Ignored.' for too ’frequently,

police pay. was virtually infla-

tion-proof, firemen had special

protection, and the mines
seemed always to be a special

case. :

“If we are going to accept
as a priacaple of pay determina-
tion that certain essential occu-
pations should .be so treated
that .foe • risk' of

.
industrial

action
: is' minimised you, cannot

begin and, end with police and
firemen. I have a feeling that

I am jast -as Kkely to need foe
services of . an . ambulanceman
or a nurse;” Mr Lowry said.

He added that much of the
pubSc: sector- seemed to be try-

ing to reconcile three unrecon-
cilable factors: cash limits

designed to keep pay increases

at foe- prescribed level; free

collective bargaining; and pub-
lic concern about strikes. To
try to help do tins arbitration

was "provided as an optional

extra. ^ “But arbitration can
certainly not be guaranteed to

produce results which preserve

the rash limits which created

the problem in the fiifct place.”

. The advantages hod dis-

advantages of carrying out
.collective bargaining m the
public .sector at foe national

level must' be kept under
review:

Mr Lowry also questioned
whether industrial relations

problems were being, tackled

with enough vigour, particularly

by managers. It was three years

since the Royal Commission on
.the

;
National. Health Service

published its report, and nearly

12 months since the TUC Health
Services ; Cominittee • published

j

its ’report on the future struc-

ture and- conduct of industrial

1 relations in the NHS. *T have
.not detected much- by way of

results so far,” he said.

Strike response today crucial to future of health service dispute
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

ACTION BY nurses and other
health service staff today will
be crucial to the success or
failure of industrial action in
the National Health Service.

Health workers -have been
called out on 24-hour strike in
hospitals up and down the
country—though many are ex-

pected to stop work for only
one or two hours.

The Royal College of Nurses,
which organises nearly 200,000
nurses and has a strict ban on
industrial action, will announce
the results of a ballot among its

members on the Government’s

6.4 per cent offer to nursing

staff. Members are also to take
part in a separate ballot on
whether the ban on industrial

action should be lifted.

A rejection of the offer by
the traditionally cautious RCN
membership will be an immense
boost for the campaign. Accep-
tance of it would be unlikely

to dampen the militancy of
ancillary workers—who have
been offered 4 per cent—though
it may cause divisions among
nurses belonging to different

unions and make united action

impossible.

The National Union of Public
Employees and the Confedera-
tion of Health Service Workers
said yesterday they expected
supportive action from miners
and other workers—though this

is likely to take the form of par-

ticipating in demonstrations,
rather than sympathetic strike

The executive of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions yesterday
formally rejected the offer to
its members in the NHS, and
pledged support to health ser-

vice workers.
Nupe said last night that 24-

hour stoppages were expected
in many Scottish hospitals, in-

cluding several in Glasgow,
Edinburgh. Aberdeen and Dun-
dee. Emergency-only cover is

also expected in Liverpool

The union said miners would
join picket lines in Leicester
and Nottingham,

The Confederation of Health
Service Employees said nurses
would be manning picket lines

at Ealing* Hospital, where they
are expected to be joined by
patients. Other centres of
action in London will be St.

Mary’s in Harrow Road, Edge-

ware Hospital and Hither Green
Hospital in Lewisham.
A demonstration is planned

outside the Department of
Health and Social Security office

at Elephant and Castle, and
others are to take place in

Exeter. Taunton and Edinburgh.
The Wales TUC’s health ser-

vice committee, meeting in
Cardiff yesterday, confirmed its

plans for a 24-hour stoppage
by all health service unions in
Wales on June 16.

The committee also reaffirmed
its aim of attracting support-
ing action from other unions.

following the decision -of the
South Wales miners to stage, a
24 hour sympathy strike. .

Mr Albert Spanswick, Cohse’s
general secretary and chairman
of the TUC’s health services’

committee, said last night the
Government's pay policy in the
NHS was "seen by the public
as unfair and unjust"..

Mr Spanswick said Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social
Security Secretary. “ weeps
crocodile tears about dedication
and commitment—but treats
health workers with indiffer-

ence and contempt.”
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

South Bank land sale
COURAGE, the brewing arm

;

of the Imperial Group, is hop-

|
ine to raise £10m from the

sale of two major London sites

i on the south bank of the

> Thames.

. The sites are adjacent to

Southwark Bridge and Tower
Bridge and are no longer of

any use to Courage, which has

moved its brewing operations to

Reading.
The decision to sell the two

extensive but redundant opera-

tional centres, on the basis that

brewers should stick to brew-

ing and let someone else tackle

redevelopment, a<Ws another

chapter to the saga of the south

bank.
The potential of the two sites

looks, at first glance, to he sub-

stantial. though the traditional

prejudices against south bank
locations, noi. to mention the

prejudices of the relevant plan-

f

ning authorities, will—as else-
' where along this stretch of the

river—have a significant bear-

ing on the chances for a suc-

;
cessful conclusion.
The largest of the two chunks

of land involves 71 acres nest

to Southwark Bridge, partially

undeveloped, with the remain-
der housing a former bottling

plant and ancillary warehousing
and offices. Savills. who are

handling the sale of both sites,

are seeking about £6Jm for the

freehold.
Up rn five acres of the site

could be redeveloped as an in-

dustrial-warehousing complex.
There is also detailed planning
consent from the borough of

Southwark for 106.000 sq ft of

offices and the present develop-

ment of the adjacent European
Femes' office scheme, which
fronts onto the Thames, could

help overcome the “ south bank

effect” on the thinking of any

potential office, developer.

The second freehold sile.

known as Horselydown, runs

back from the river along the

eastern edge of Tower Bridge

Road. There is 4J acres, of land,

for which the asking price is

around £3tm.
According to Peter Oswald

from Savills, Horselydown re-

presents " the bargain of a life-

time for someone with imagina-

tion.” The site h=s a river front-

age of over .250 feet and has
housed Courage's brewing wfh

erations since 1787.

Several buildings—including
the Old Anchor Brewhouse

—

are listed and these, together
with some others, are in a con-

servation area. In Peter

Oswald's opinion, the site could
provide the location for a

major tourist-linked mixed de-

velopment and there has even
been talk of another Covent
Garden.

While parts of the site would
be retained for warehousing-
industrial use, the refurbished

areas could provide a home for

a variety of hotels,, shops and
leisure facilities -which, along

with Tower Bridge itself, could

draw anything up to- l}m
tourists across to the south

bank.

London & Edinburgh

in Amsterdam deal

Guiidbome Docks Corporation
in Houston

Southwark's attitude towards

the final shape of any proposals

will be important but -the final

arbiter in the case of the Lon-
don Bridge srte will be the Lon-
don Docklands Development
Corporation, which is likely to

be supportive of any reasonable

proposals.

Courage say they would like

to see the sites providing a mul-
tiplicity of uses which can bring
back badly needed employment.
If they reach their £10m target,

they should be pleased. In 17S7,
John Courage parted with just

£616 13s for -the Horselydown
brewery.

.

Chelsea Bridge plan
Flaxyard has purchased a
3-acre site on the south hank
of the Thames next to Chelsea
Bridge and intends to develop

a 90,000 sq ft office-industrial

scheme. The land was for-

merly owned by the National
Freight Corporation and
British Rail and overlooks

Battersea Park and Queens-

town Road.

Donaldsons, who acted for
Flaxyard In the acquisition
and have been retained as
letting agents, say the build-

ing—which could be equally

split between office and indus-
trial space—would make an
ideal company headquarters.
A pre-let Is being sought
• Hunting Gate Develqp-
merits is, with Equitable Life
Asuranee, to develop a £5im
warehousing and industrial
sebeme on the site of the
former MGM studios at Bore-
hamwood, Hertfordshire.'

• Bradley Planning Services
have been granted outline
planning permission for a

28 1-acre light industrial, ware-
housing and office scheme at

Wootton Bassett, six miles
from -Swindon.

If your current rent is more

you should be looking at

An Air-Conditioned OfficeBudding

8^500 sq.ft.

15 minutes walk from both the Bank of England and Westminster

*40 Car Spaces *Facility for Staff Restaurant

*Standby Generator *Carpeting

*Digital Telephone System *Double Glazing

*Fuil Air-Conditioning

Available for possession in iateSummer

Jones Lang

Chartered Surveyors

K*nt House Telegraph St fH
Moorgate London EC2R7JL Ul-DOO OUW

Debenham Tewson
&Chinnocks

01-2361520

LASTOPPORTUNITY

50,000 sq.ft.

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE HEADQUARTERS
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

RentOnly£3.50psf LowRates

Healey&Bake
OXBORROWS

.
EiMlUwfmifciLondon

'

29StCeotgeSfr—LHonoverSquorg,
LondonVMAMC 01-6299292

E5L1S95

3 Princes Street IpswidilPIIFQ (0473) 212531

Offices

THE SILENT but swift advance

of London and Edinburgh
Investment Trust Into the ranks

of the more substantial property

developers is underlined this

week with news of success for

its first overseas project.

LETT, a privately-owned com-

pany run by brothers John and
Peter Beckworth, has just

arranged what is believed to be

the largest office letting in the

Amsterdam central area over

the last 12 months. •

Ford Motor Company has

decided to take LETTS newly
refurbished 57,000 sq ft office

scheme on the banks of the

River Amstel as its new Dutch

sales headquarters. The initial

rent is just over FI 1.3m per
annum (£283,Gdfl).

Landscaped
London -and Edinburgh

bought the former carpet ware-

house; close to Delta Lloyd's

headquarters and the infamous
Riverstate building, in June
1981 and the refurbishment
included two landscaped
atriums at the centre of the
building.

The project represents the
first overseas venture by LETT
and will be. retained in its

investment portfolio. Healey
and Baker advised in the
acquisition and will be manag-
ing agents.

The company is now looking
closely at- other development
opportunities in Europe and the
U.S. but- the major emphasis
-remains on UK development,
where its property operations
are.-, channelled through the

Second London Wall Group.
LETT started life 10 years ago

and now has a- development pro-

gramme in excess of flOOzn,

involving 30 projects. The
operation has. principally

centred on development-trading

but an
.
investment portfolio- is

now in the process of being

built up. .

The list of projects, invariably

attracting long-term institutional

finance, include a 200,000 sq ft

office and hotel scheme in Read-
ing, as well as a 220,000 sq ft

office-business park on the
former Reckitt and dolman- site

at Hogarth Roundabout, West
London, now being developed, in

conjunction with Tarmac and
Fleming Property Unit Trust

The group is also working
with Balfour Beatty on 30.000
sq ft of “high tech" units at

Woking and a 30,000 sq ft office

scheme in London's Knights-
bridge. LEIT has also been
designated as the developer, in
association with S. and W.
Berisford, of the Billingsgate
market site in the City of
London.
Scbernes recently completed

include office developments at

Milton Keynes. Brighton, West
Byfleet and Windsor.
Jonathan Hall, of Second.

London Wall, accepts that LEIT
has until now been a “ low- ,

profile" operator but says that
it can now claim to be amongst
the most active UK develop-
ment companies. Longer term
plans for the brothers Beck-
worth have yet to be revealed
but LETT may be worth keep-
ing an eye on.

Guiidbome :
.

Investments,

beaded - by; Mr . Richard

Piggott, is to develop a

223,900 sq ft.offiee tower in

Houston, U.S.-

Tbe 527m scheme will be

carried oat In conjunction

with the HAT Group, and will

be located on a 2-acre, site

north of the Greenway Plaza

development Jones Lang
Wootton have been appointed;

as investment consultants.

Development finance is

being provided by Texas
Commerce Bank and work
should

f
.be complete In

September 1933. GuOdborne
was founded in 1969 by Mr
Piggott*—who was an active
developer in the UK and
Europe during the early

1970s—and the group opened
a Houston office in February.

• Hie Trafalgar House-Royal
Insurance West Cross office

and warehousing centre at

Brentford, west London (the
site of the late-lamented
Firestone factory) was
tapped out this week. There
have beeu several pre-lettings

on the 27-acre scheme, which
is due for completion in July
1983-

• Bank Bumxputra Malaysia
Berhad, Malaysia's largest

bank, has acquired the lease-

hold Interest in 36-38 Leaden-
hall St, formerly occupied by
the Scandinavian Bank. The
Bank is paying a rent of
£238,000 a year For the 17,000

sq ft building; where the
banking hall is to ' be
modernised. Richard Ellis

acted for the new tenant and
George Trollope for Scan-
dinavian Bank.

Cily

OFFICES TO LET
EC3Mark Lane

E3 Good Natural Light

H Central Heating

Z2 Fully Modernised

n Fitted Carpets

E3 Storage

13 Good Natural Light

tZ Central Heating

Fitted Caipets.

n Telex

H Telephones

2,870 sq. ft approx 1,460 sq. ft approx

KF

Aylesbury, Bucks

* r*v-

>.v-
; |

Air-Conditioned

OFFICE

BUILDING

38,330 sq. ft.

TO LET

Walker Son & Packman
Chartered Surveyors

Blossoms inn, 3/b Trump Street, London EC2V3DD.

; ^Icx'^gso^vvspCtyg,
U.K, BranchesVterKiloti (\Vesl;.End>;.Br'LStot,tdinbur^h; Leeds, Truro.

A DEVELOPMENT BY 1LUNGFIELD SECURITIES LTD.

ST THOMAS STREET
LONDON S£J

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

ft'

7

36,000 Square Feet Offices To Let
Fully air conditioned. Car paridng.

Fully carpeted . .

‘
Double glazed

Completion mid-1983
Apply Jofpt Selt Agents .-

Robert
Cutts&Co.

ERNEST OWERS
AND WILLIAMS

IB QUEEN HITHE, UPPER THAMES STREET
LONDON EC4 - TEL’ 01-238 4606

103 PARK STREET. LONDON WIT flJH

TEL: 01-829 838$

A £93M PLAN for.the key 67-

acre site •at -Greenland/;and
South .Docks in' London's Both-
erhithe is being considered/by

the London Docklands Develop-,

meat Corporation." -
'

. ‘"V,

Housing takes the bulk of the.

space—1,430 -Units bn 55 acres

—but design consultants - and
project planners Conran Roche
have aisb^sebemed in fm sq ft

gross ^ coj^erclai ’space, the
main .components^ which are:

• terraced . office . .units,

138,000 sq ft; .

• high technology units,- -just

over lOQ.pOO' sq. ft;

"

• a single,
. 200,000, - head-

quarters-type building at the

adjoining Canada Dock;
• A 280,000 conversion to re-

tail/light industrial uses, of

the existing South Dock ware-
houses. •

!i

Conran Roche,, appointed .by

the LDDC last summer, has split

the site up. into 27 parcels to

inject variety into the develop-
ment Local residents are
having their say via a twq*week
exhibition which .opened this

Tuesday, and by a series of
meetings which will give the
LDDC a basis for decision.

The sehema also has to go
before the GLC. Southwark
council and the DoE, but the
planners are confident that they
have got tile “political” mix
right

. Where . the commercial
element is concerned, .funding
could' be eased by ' owner-
development For Canada Dock,
adjoining Surrey Docks under-
ground station. Conran Roche
the site might prove attractive

says, that there is; evidence that .

to
r

cdraEanies'- winihg. to build
commercial

.

premises for their

own bccripatiuiL,;’'

The eyldei^e>steztis ’irom.flie
'

LDDCV' bwn" agents^ Healey &
Baker, who. have had/enqitiries

"Which '"the -. pitposed, head-

quarters' office
'
tmildnig might

well fit- technology

development'oh. this'part of the
.site, meanwhile.-- is ’.aimed- at

extending,the :maritet for medi-

cal and MotechmcaT corporate

;users, "which:-is ; beginning to

develop near Guy's Hospital, a

little higher up 'the river.

Conran.Roche was formed K
mouths ago by Terence Conran
of Habitataiotbercare fame" and
Fred Roche, the former chief

executive of. Milton Keyses -

Development Corporation.

Where Mr Conran is involved,

a degree . of imagination is

always expected and this ‘ceF
tainly applies in the case of the
proposals for the South Dock
warehouses, which envisage-

a

theme focused on the leisure

industry in all its aspects. Apart
from . shops and showrooms,
.there would be a range of -work-
shops available which would
provide fatalities feir every-
thing from saibnaking to the
manufacture of hang gliders.

The - concept ' daim ffie

planners/ would be unique in
Europe.
As experience with nursery

units shows, however, it Is

-easier to build them than fo
rent them. With this in mind,
maybe it makes sense to look .

for potential users at this stage, f

WILLIAM COCHRANE
‘

for Industry

BOREHAMWOOD
A I Barnet By- Pais
13.800 sq. ft.

Factory and Offices
'

LEASE FOR SALE/TO LET

CROYDON

6.000-

137,000 sq ft.

Factory/Warehouse Units
Available now
TO LET
Rent on. application

FAREHAM
- Factory/Warehouse

4.000-

31,000 iq. ft.

'

Immediate Occupation
TO LET '

UXBRIDGE
Single- Storey Factory
With Offices .. .....

M.364 *q. ft. O'

LONG LEASEHOLD FOR SALE
'

LONDON SE8
8.766-18.222 iq. ft.

Factories/Wa rehouses
Him Road Position '

,

•

TOX«n’ OR WOULD SELL FREEHOLD

NEWPORT, OWENT
37JOO sq.ft, on 2.64 acres, inel.
;0.7S acres Expansion Lane .

Factory.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

ROYSTON
New Factory/Warehouse Units
2,400-73,000 iq. ft.

TO LET

SOUTH OCKENDON
V) con ' t.32.680 iq. ft.

Modem Factory and Offices
TO LET . . . . .

.

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1 .

01-2363000 Tetox885485
Birmingham -fdinburjh- Laeds- Manchester- Brussels

ill
A Self Cor^ained Office Building •

'Id BeLet Ideallykxated inquiet surroundings yetcaily

lOOy^ids from Charing Grrss ^tioLThesdfcOTifairied
building has been refurbished to' provide ^aiify office

accommodation for the discerning occupier.Available for

immediatecxx;upation.

DOUGLAS
YOUNG &CQMWm

Chartered Surveyors

T VINTNERS' PLACE'
LONDON EC4V3AD

01^248 3884

SOUTHAMPTON
2,500 - 20,000’ s.q- ft-

Rents under £3 per ft.

..
i-ong or short,term

‘

Chartered Surveyors

01-734 8155

F
4
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THREADNEEDLE
STREET

LONDON EC2

20,750 sq ft

e agents

MATTHEWS GOODMAN ft*& Postlethwaite : ^*9 *.

01-248 3200 si ioxuox izl* tja

Stanley Hicks& Son
Chartered Surveyors

59 Carter Lane London EC4V5AQ
Telephone 01-248 0241

AbbeyRoad
Industrial Park

NW10
Highly finished units,

2,600 to 24,500sq ft

nowavailable inPark Royal
To Let

Betfricloadlngcfcxxs,
*

excellentparking and
loadingareasandsuperb

carpeted offices
with heating and lighting

MELLERSH&HAHOINQ
01-4936141

King&Co
01-2363000

HARMONDSWORTH

MIDDX.

NEW UNITS

TO LET
from WOO sq. ft
KING & CO.
01-236 3000

GIDDY & GIDDY
0753 76645

MAIDSTONE
KENT

Modern Warehouse

4,110 sq. ft

FOR' SALE FREEHOLD
with vacant possession

Details:

Geering & Colyer
6 CMnu House, Ktag Street,

MaManti Tel. COB22) 59091.

ONS

l

PLYMOUTH
CITY CamtE OFFICE

INVESTMENT
9.819 SQ FT

FRE&JOLD FOR SALE
Offoi* in tho region of EGOO.OOO

Ref: Comm/691
Apply: 22 Cathedral Yard

Exetar - Tel: 10392) 5157T

OVER 60 OFFICES!

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
12,000 sq. ft — 12 months
MODERN WAREHOUSE

NEWBURY
OImb to M4, 00 miles London, 45
mlleB Heathrow. 1st class facftllss
including paHat racking,- heating,
lighting, etc. £27.000 + rates.
Write Box T569B. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Strain. BC4P 4BY

BRISTOL
100% I.B.A. Scheme

£230,000
Full details fromi

HODDELL PRTT&KARD
92 Queens Road, Clifton

Bristol BS8 .1RA Tel: (0272) 211511

Horselydown

19 St SwithinsLane, London EC4N8AD.
, Tel: 01-626 043 l,

r

Telex: 89537IOJ

Modem OfficeBuildinglbLet

33,OposqiL
with20 carparking spaces

Joint Sole Agents

JonesLang Strutt&Parker Jr

ChatteredSurveyors

uSSnSs 01-4936040

01-629 7282
13HDXSTREET, BERKELEYSQUARE

LONDON W1X SDL
TELEX8955508

Prime airconditioned
officesina newbuilding
forlettinginunitsof

9,000sq.ft.

36,000 sq.ft.

63,000sq.ft.or
asasingleunitofover
100,000sq.ft

lj
. i i

Principals^retainedagents 4
withnamedclientsapplyto
boxnaTSTOO

Banbury, Oxon
Office/Retail 900 sq. ft

08692-46746

Telex: 837912

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

CITY HOAD, EC1. Ad). Angel tube. Superb
refurbished period office building of
approx. 3,800 sq ft Recently let to
single tenant at £24.800 pax on long
lease. Freehold for sale St £365,000 to
show &i’% after costs. Apply Box
T3702. Financial Times. 10 Canton

.
Street. London EC4P 4BY.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

PROPOSED Retail Warehouse Development,
Mayas Road. Wood Green. N22. 14.000
sq ft with ancillary offices. Available
spring 1993. Pre-let sought Petal It:

Barry Taylor. 348 510V. 2-6 Middle
Lane. Crouch End. NIL

NORTH
;-7

"' major dnrifwm jio;rc£' •_

occupying an excoidnt conttai’ sito witB
'• pcrNntial far dewfopmoht of ifadot...

91 BEDROOMS (majority with bathrooms ort softs)

5 BARS - RESTAURAIfr 6 FUNCDOH ROOMS!
* ' Turnovfir'in tha fagfan of 1900.000 7

FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS'ETSOAOD
(OB562/AB)

KnigfaFrank&Riitley
20 Hanover
Telephoned

are London W1R 0AH
.817|-:,itt^2653M

TO LET

SOOTH WARWICKSHIRE

Recently buflt 80,000 sq- ft warehouse umt,. Wellesboume,
Warwick Conveniently situated for access to the Midland
Motorway sysfcen and within four miles of the proposed M40
Oxford to Birmingham motorway. The building is fully heated
and insulated and a 1aifee amount of hard standing is available.

Apply B. N. Young -

.CATE LEASING LIMITED
Simplex ’Works, Road4, Northampton NN7 2LG

.
Telephone 0004 862441

WEMBLEY (High Road)
TOWN CENTRE

3,700/46,000 SQ FT MODERN OFHCES
LOW rawT- * acAR SPACES * POPULAR staff location
* 4 LIFTS * EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONSJROAD/RAJL)

i TELEPHONES * PART CARPETED& DOUBLE GLAZED*

TaylorRose
27 ALBEMARLE STREEtTlONDON W1X 3FA^TELS?252«7/21879/attTayloro

- U1-492 1007

POYLE-COLNBROOK
.VERY CLOSE TO HEATHROW AIRPORT

MODERN WAREHOUSE AND URGE YARD
Buildings 7,000 sq.. ft: approx.

FDR SALE
CUTHBERT LAKE DREW PEARCE 014B 19S3 R«h YE

The nextJLWAuction
will be held at 2.30pm
Wednesday 23rd June
at the Mayfair Hotel,

BerkeleyStreet LondonW1
and will include

FREEHOLD
OFFICEINVESTMENTS

approx.LotSize
£150,000—£450,000

on Cityfringes

togetherwith well located

FREEHOLD
SHOPINVESTMENTS

approx.Lot Size
£50,000—£75,000

Several Reversionary

opportunities

Jones Lang
artcredSurveyors

i MountStrott
ndortVV.IY6AS 01-493 6040

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN — Now NO LEGAL COSTS OR FEES. Sams «f»V
complete. Town- Use to rent, f occupation of luxury turn. & scry. oBces
Unftiratehod. £4.600 to CB4,©» PJ». with all amenities throughout CMHrsi
Ci^p*tw applkatfors welcome. Ring oi- London sod City. SPACEHANK 01-734
628 4372 or 01-SM 8110. I 5043.
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OUTSTANDINGWEST END FREEHOLD .

plffsfllehyteiidff saa
LONDON W1.

40 42/45DEANSTREET • 3GJ3B,44, 46&48OLDCOMPTONSTHET • 44/40 FRITHSTR^T

IfL}. v

THE PROPERTY IS FWIUf LET
AND PRODUCES

per £94,344 ana

She Area about . 19,400 s*ft

DEAN STREET •• - - Frontage about 120 ft.

OLD CXWPTON STREET Frontage about . 82 ft.

FRITH STREET ’ Frontage about SOfL

PART VACANTPOSSESSION

VALUABLE REVERSIONS OR RENT REVIEWS FROM 1982

Healey&Baker
- • '. esa6'!*lt*ii!S?‘si-.Lprxlcn

29 St George Street. Hooover Square,
Condon W1A3BG 05-629 9292

Wither&Co
061-833 9991

5365-10,515 square feet of

top quality air-conditioned

office space to let with 24

car parking spaces
• ’( v^Uilltl J1

Tet:bl -236 4040

SCARBOROUGH
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Main-road premises close to seafront

and Peasholm Park, ripe for redevelopment

Total area about 9,073 sq. ft.

Ideal for residential and commercial development,

at present garage and filling station

£150,000

TOWN CENTRE PREMISES ON PROMINENT SITE

A modern building having a

total floor area of about 26,000 sq. ft.

Ideal for D.I.Y. retail/warehousing or allied trades

BEST OFFER OVER £300,000

J. LUCAS GOODALL & SON,
Estate Agents. Valuers, Auctioneers

6 ALBEMARLE CRESCENT, SCARBOROUGH
Telephone. (0723) 73456

PERCY STREET,W.1
VARIOUS ELEGANT OFFICE

AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

MAJOR REFURBISHMENTS
ABOUT TO BE COMMENCED

Two adjoining office buildings totalling 7X00 sq ft available for

occupation Aug./Sept. 1982 with a further seven retail, office and
residential buildings available by March 1983

Tenants specific requirements may still be incorporated

CLERKBNWEU. GREEN. SCI. Modern
freehold I imminent erooartv let to

- lirst-cUji covenant. Price £1.Ekl Apply:
Millie*- Pv>«r May & Rowdih. 01-606
3851. or CHv* Lewta 4- Pertnem, 01-
493 1001.

Joint Sole"Agents

ConMiita ni Suivvvo'p

Or
Birchain
lu’nraven Street. London WtY 3F G

.
()l:;4'0$f677

lelex London'- 895 46S.2- : i

"/ - •

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

. j

6',4j5. 3tjton Street .
London :W

;
1X oL)U

L Telephone: 01-408 0929

LONDON Wl
This outstanding fine period

listed building has recently been
extensively refurbished and now
provides a 6,240 sq. ft shop and
office building, constructed to a-

high specification including:

Impressive Entrance Hall

PMBX Telephone System
3 Automatic Passenger Lift

3 Gais Fired Central Hearing

Fully Carpeted

3 Telex

rj
Wiggins
Group

IMI
75 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 0]R

Telephone: 01-499 0404

CyiU Leonardicc,

32 Brook Street, uonderv WtY 2Fi

Telephone: :H-408 2222

(3 Whhe.MitthacbitCa
2i Bon:inc-» Street. Lonc .-r. W'iw 51\L

Teierbone: 7!-4->74>r

A development ty: Wiggins Group ?LC
21 Bentmck Street London *V1

in cc-'-iuncccn v.-ith

Jarired •Properties Lfd ./
•'

floor availablein j
'• :i

central London :8SP*f%f>

“Til:

.Thcent
quans
swi

FullyModernisedOffice Building
toLet

Self Contained Offices from4,600 to2&000 sq.ft

• All Amenities incIiidingCarl^kiiig

ALLSOP
&CO

2

Davis&Co
9 MargaretSt. LondonWIN 7LF

Telephone 01-637 1061

BOURNEMOUTH
Single Storey

FACTORY
with Offices

31,750 sq ft
Heating # Parking • Good loading

FREEH

56/62 wnton Road, London
SW

JVI DH Tel. 0i -834 8454
-Telex73S55J4'8^“ ,:“~7T

FOR SALE

.
37-43 St Peter'sRead
&juwe*rwu»lv3M.1 3JB -

'
‘ Totepfwiw {C2Q2F234S1

TavistockSquare
LondonWC1
UP TO

35,000 sq ft Offices

24 Car Spaces

TO LET

Gooch
Wagstaff
U: •-»«-. Soiv-v »•_

0V2482044

73 V.'otbr.f) Srruot
1 nnrJcn fTCJM 9BL
Teinx 8811 82.4

f : ' -.i
'*

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
HIGHLY REVERSIONARY 7

or interest to highly tsxcd huilvfdiats
iMWna ton* term capital

froww. price

14. MudwtorSo., Londoo. ,W1
.

01-335 4499

SHOPS
AND OFFICES

INVESTMENTS

PWAVbased In florid* udu auo&uKut SOUTH EAST LONDON!KENT — Two
with London (EC WC W>. Mem ti; modern siions in prime loeattwi. on

. maritet JwtwB'W «lJW . wuItiBlo tenant. Currently producing
•****“•. -J- ^dtlurs" *«_. \C0!. TOO 1V0.250 rer innum ewnislw. FretlwiS
J’

1 FlorWa 5351^ £135.00&. DOUGLAS SMITH OT-22S
j««147-l 1£« J. >«2/4,

Surveyors
'

6 Grosvenor Street, LondonWIXOAD
.Telephone 01-629 8191

Location
Bracknell

Location
TownCentre
Location

MillarHouse

Healey& Baker Bell-lngram

6299292 4371274

Looking for

siness prope

in the South?
then torn to...

SOUTHAMPTON
INDUSTRIALS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
REGISTER

jt f-

I
iViUh

in the centre of

convenient for.

and within easy reach of:

102,000 sq ft of

prestige otlices with

five high speed lifts,

fitted carpeting, air

conditioning and
parking for 185 cars.

To Let

Raow a per

CAMDEN TOWN
.

2*604 st^fO-Hrst FIoor-Offie«

£&JOO pTi. ax. riarng ta JS^OO pj. ax. In Dacwrbair.1882

Raw 3 qr B year ioasa, without premium

• Must ba rapardad a* the bast -value, today! .

: IFikoir I.oivir/

HUHXMmn
Telmhtme 01.409 2131-'- TdeK
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TELEVISION

tXOAD

r >
Offices

sq.ft.

detail

sq.ft>

[-Ingram

371274

ip-

ierty

:h?

r&
IPERTY

- caa Mi-'-

M&-T35 am Open University
'(Ultra High Frequency only).
10.40 Cricket; England v India

for the Prudential Trophy from
the Oral. 1.00 pm News After
Noon. 130-143 Heads’and Tails,

350 Pobol.Y Cwm. 3:53 Regional

News for England (except

London). 359 Play School. 450
Dinky Dog.' 4.40 Nawsround-
Extra. 450 The Adventure Game,

5.40 News. :
' .

. &O0 Regional News Magmas.
&2S Nationwide.

. 7.0G Are . "tOU, Being - Served?
starring John Inman and
Mollie^Jugdeu.

750 Odd One Out.

8.90 It's ft Knockout:. Cocker-
mouth v.

' Keswick v
Marypori .

850 Points of View with Barry
• - Took.

9.00 News. •j .

959 McClain's Law starring
James Arness.

10.19 Leap in the Dark (London
ami South-East only).

1055 News Headlines.

10.50-1256 am The Late Film:
“ Take The : Haney . And

' Run," starring Woody
.
Allen and Janet Margolin.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the foHowing times:—

.Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
. The opening episode of On The Line (TTV)’ was a pretty

Lacklustre affair. The climactic event, the crashing of the proto-
type ear. occurred out of phot and the strike which threatened

to prevent the management bringing in the pieces for analysis
appeared to have -no motive. Moreover the PR woman, who you
might justifiably imagine from the promotion in TV Times
to be central to the whole thing, barely appeared at all. So
when Episode 2 . clashes with BBC-2 Playhouse tonight, the choice
seems obvious. The play is Potato Head Bines, the first work
for television by Bill Morrison -who runs the Liverpool Playhouse
sqd has previously written for radio. Tonight's work is about
Stan McVay, a self-made businessman in a Belfast suburb. He
feels bad enough having given up smoking and gone on a diet

but. things get worse' when be hears his frozen chip business Is

on the verge of bankruptcy and his daughter Geraldine is having
an affair with a married man. .

• In tiro first of four programmes called it’s My Pleasure,

also EBC-2, in which a well known person introduces a favourite
writer, Roy Hatienaey reveals a passion for Philip Larkin. Since
Larkin. is, in my view, easily the best of the post-war English
poets whereas Hattereley seems an odd anachronism surviving
from pre-war Labour daydreams, that 'makes me slightly

ambivalent.

6,40-7-55 am Open University.

XIjOQ-1159 Play School.
XJSO pm Cricket: England Y

India.

7.20 Wildlife Talkaboul
7.50 News -Summary.
7.55 Eddi Mackes -and

Boomerang.

Gant’-Afflcn.'* starring Jack Hawkins,
Hi get Patrick and Richard Attenborough.

ANGLIA

8-

30 mi Larry mo Lamb. ».« Rocfcot
Robin Hood. 10,10 *' The Ttfigruati."

11.10

Wild Bay. 11,60 Wauoo. Wanon.
1-30. pm Anplia Naws.

.
3JW Hands.

AO0 About Anglia, 1046 .Tha Bast of
Eiaarra. 11.16 Member* Only. 11.46
Friday La to Film: "Th» Riga AW Rian
of Michael Rjmmar." starr-ng Pnror
Cook- and Arthur Lowa. 1.30 am
Metamorphosis.

BORDER

9-

30 MO Poetry of Landscapa. 9.45
StHumn Sunni. IQAB Baitey'a Bird.

11.10

Ths,,World W# Uwn In. 1JO pm
Bordar Ham.. 3JO Make Mina Music.

9.15

Film Fun.' 8.00 toakarauad Friday.
6JO The R«st World." 10.46 Sommer-
won. 11.15 Danger UXB. 12.16 mo
Bard or Navy* Summary.

CENTRAL
SMO ami Four. Question* About Art.

10.25 Survival. 10.60 Goodrich All-
terrain Enduro. 11.15 Desna Ruussos.
11.40 The Fantastic Four. . 1-20 pm
Central Nows. 6.00 Central Maw*. 10.46
Soap. 11.15 Concral. Haws.- flUO
I nw. ration to. Rabbary: "The league Of

(5) Starao broadcast (whan

broadcast on VHP)

RADIO f

6.00-am As Radio 3. 7.00 Mifct Road.
9-00 Simon Bates. 11-30 - Dova Laa
Trawls. 2J30 pm Paul Bureau.* fiJO
Nauiebaet. 5.46 RoundtaUa. -7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00 The Friday Rode Show
(S).

RADIO 2
CS).

—

5.00

am Steve Jobes (S). 7_30 Tarry
Wooan <S). 1CM» Jimmy Toons (S).
12-03 -pm Gloria HpiKbiard fS). 2.00
Ed Stewart (5). 4.00 David Hamilton
fSJ. 6.45 News, .apart. ,8.0Q John
Dunn fS).‘ 9.00- Jim MacLeod and Hie
Bend In tire Radio 2 Ballroom (S). MS
Frii&y W&firtir Music 1Wvh£TS)r 939-
S porta Desk. 10.00 Roy Cattle in

GRAMPIAN
9.40 an F.rst Tb-ng. 8-46 Survival.

1035 Story Hour. 11.20 Maiural Environ-
ment . 11J6 Niqnt Flight. . 1.20 pm
North News. 3. SO Panems 6X0 North
Tonight. . 6-35 Diif'nnt Stroke*. flO-45

Feature- Film: " The
.

Abominable Dr
Phibaa." alert -ng Vincent Price. 123D
am North Headlines.

GRANADA
9JO an Circus. 950 How the Hedge-

hog Grew Large:. 10.16 Untamed
World- 10.36 Hie Adwentuias ol Black

Beauty 11.00 Seaame Stieei 1JQ pm
Granada Roportt. 1.30 Exchange Flags.

1H Crown Court. 6-00 WKRP In

Cineutnttt. 630 GranstU Repons.
m45 Trrars*# Noth mg To Worry About.

11.15

A Weak on Friday. 1145- Tim

Lata Film: “ Demolition.**

‘ 9-55 am Flower Stone*. 10.06 Bogs
Bunny- 10.20 Jo# 90. 10AS Sport Billy.

11® Charlie's Angela. 1.20 pm HTV
News. 9JW HTV News. 0.30 So What’s
Your Problem* 10.43 HTV News. 10.45

The Lata N>ght Film: "The Hunters.'*

12.05 am Video Sounds.
HTV Cymni/Wahn—Aa HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Beth Am Stori?

8.35 Gardeners' World.

9.00 Playhouse.
10.00 Ii's My Pleasure.

20.35 Cartoon Two.

10.45 Ncvmnlglit.

11.30 Cricket: England v India.

12.00-1255 am Open University.

4.20-4.46 Y Cmcodil Druan. 6.10*45
Crossroads. G.00 Y Dydd. (JO Report
Wales. 10.45 Eioioddlnd CanheiHaethol
Yr Urdd Uyn Ac Eifionydd. 11.15 Tha
Lata Night Film <ss HTV West ox
10.45 pm). .

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Hands. 9.65 Wild. Wild

World ol Animals. 10.20 Tha Joy of
Back. 11.10 Story Hour. 120 pm
Scottish News. 3.60 The Flying Kiwi.

6.15 Private Beniamin. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.30 Gambit. 10.46 Ways and
Means. 11JB) Lira CjH. 11.26 Thriller:
” Colour Him Deed," starring Gayle
Hunmcutl.

9.30 am Europcun Fufk Tales. 9.46
Tbrcuqh the Eyas ol a Child. 10.10
Spread Your Winna.. 10.35 Story Hour.
11 JO Fanglace 11.66 Look and Soa.
12-27 pm Gus Honaybun'i Magic Birth-

days. 1 JO T5W Nows Headlines. 3.50
Survive!. 5.16 Emmordste Farm. 6.00
Today Soum-Wost. 6.30 What's Ahead.
10.47 TSW Lam Nuws. 10.50 Continental

Cinema: ** Savon Suspects For Murder."
12.45 em Postscript.

9JO am- European Folk Talas. 9A6
Through the Eyes of s Child. 10.10

RADIO
Cattle'* in the Air. 10.30 Alistair Cooke

(a parsonsl view of pop music). 11.00

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight (in

stereo from midnight). 1.00 ant Night
Owl*. 2-00 Star Wars fS). 2.27-5.00

You end the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
0.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morning Concert (5). 8.00 News. 805
Morning Conceit (continued).- 9.00

.'Newt. 9.05 Hus Week’s Composer:
Tchaikovsky (S). .,.10.00 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra (S). 11-36 Lett
piano recital (S). . 12JS pm BBC
Scottish 'Symphony Orchestra, part 1

fS). 1.00 Nows. ’1.05 BBC- Scottish

'Syrsphony' Orchestra,- paft*2 (S). 1.45

Mijinc for Celle and Plano (S). 2.45

Bariin Philharmonic Orchestra (S). 4.00
Choral Evensong (S). 4.55 News. 5.00

Mainly For Pleasure (S). 6.30 Music
For Guitar (S). 7.00 The Romance of
the Rosa (S). 730 Kendall Festival,

pair 1 (S). 8.20 Poatry Now. BAD
Llsndsff Festival, pert 2 (5). 9.30 No
Regards To Broadway. 10.05 Ventral
chamber music (S). 10.25 A Shropshire
Isd (S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Famtlnp
Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast. 6-30
Today. 933 Yesterday. In Parliament.
9.57 Weedier, travel, continental travel.

9.00

News. 9.05 Oaten Island Discs
fS). 9.46 A Sideways Look at ... by
Andforw Smith. 10.00 News. 10.02
Iniav national Assignment. TOJO Daily

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

In the ’’Carre d’Or”
of Monte-Carlo
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the shopping area of the

PARK PALACE
•

; A genuine palace g: a thousand ar.d .one luxuries •

1

is about to emerge in the hc-ari cf '.he Park Palace
the '•Avenues of Light” shopping area.

'

The Avenues of Light are a modern version cf the celebrated

Italian “called.?', born cf a ccr.hv.atinn cf Art, Science and Cc-ci Tierce.

3000 sauar* metres wtil g
!

.:tte-' w:‘h bcu f:ques bearing glamorous names
ranging from preeminence in jCAOiry and fashion to those as*cc ated

with elegance, leisure, cu'-.ure and gastronerny.

it is still possible.- today, to live among the stars and ye? keep your feat or, the groui

Monte-Cario proves It or-ca again ,n tne Avenues cf Light.
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around£20,000tn the Martiellaareaand alongtheCosta DelSoL

PMLVERW OVERSEAS PROPERTIES LTD,

LOWDQW
9J0 am A Big Country. 10.00

B indie (One Of Them Days)
starring Alfie Bass. 11.00 The
Master Builders. 11,25 Paint

Along With Nancy. 1155 The
Bubblies. .1250 Wincey's -Pets.
12,10 -pm Once Upon a Time.
1250 Sudden Change. LOO News,
plus FT Index. L20 Thames News
with Robin Houston. L30 Crown
Court. 250 After Noon Plus
-Inireduced by Simon Reed. 2.25

Racing from Epsom. 350 Wild,

Wild World of Animals. <120

Dance Crazy. 4.45 Frcelime. 5.15

Film Fun with Derek Griffiths.

545 News.

6.00 The 0 O'clock Show

7.00 ** The Four Musketeers,'*

starling . Oliver Reed.

Raquel Welch, Michael

York and Faye Dunaway,

9.00 Oh the Line.

10.00

News.

10.45 Benson starring Robert
Guillaume.

11.15 The London Programme:
Sold Down the River?

11.45 Dolly starring Dolly
ParlGO.

112.15 am Rawhide starring CJint
Eastwood.

1.15

Close: SH Up and Listen

with Robin KnoxJohnston.
t Indicates programme in

black and white

Spread Your Wings. KUS Story Hour.

11JS The New Fred and Bsrnay Show.
11.50 The Undersea Adventures at

Capuln Nemo. 1JO pm TVS Nows.
3-50 The Cuckoo Waltz. 6.15 Sale of

tha Century. 8.00 Coast to Coast. 8.30

Friday Spnmhow. 10.45 Getting It On.

11.16

Restricted: *' Summer of 42."

TYNE TEES
9-20 am The Good Word. 926 North-

East News. 930 Survival. tIO.OO
Hods king Cassidy: ** Forty Thisvas,*'
starring W.lllsm Boyd. 11.00 Sesams
Sirmt. 1.20 pm North-East* Nows and
Lookaiound. 3.60 Pest Master* (Fred
Trueman). 6.00 North-East News. 6.02
Sportstime. 6.30 Northern Life. 10.46
North -East Nov/s. 10.47 Friday Live.

12.15 am Superstar Profile. 12.46 Poet's
Cornsr.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Salfv and Jake. 9.40 Beyond

Westwarld. 10.40 Wild. Wild World
of Animals. 11.06 It's a Musical World.
11.56 The Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nome. 1 JO pm Calendar News.
3.60 Bygones. 6.(^1 Calendar (Emlsy
Moor and Bofmoni editions). 8.30 Pest
Masters. 10AS Pro- Celebrity Snooker.
11.30 Johnny Mathis in Germany. 12M
am Ladies' Man.

Service. 10.46 Morning Story. 11X0
News. 11.03 For Men Only (S). 11AS
Bird of tfce Week. 12.00 News. 12.02

pm You and Yours. 12.27 Quota . ,

MscQuots: A special Scottish edition

(S). 12.56 Weather, travel, programme
news. 1.00 Tha World at Ona. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.

2.00

News. 2.02 Woman's Hour from
Manchester. 3JJ0 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre. 4.00 Naws. 4.02 Speak Out!

4.10

Asian Links. 4.40 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News Magazine. 5.60 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather, programme
newt. 6.00 News, including Financial
Report. 6JO Going Places. 7-00 News.
7.06 The Archers. 7JO Pick of the
Week (S). • 8.10 Profile. 8J0 Any
Questions? 9.15 Lenar from America
by Alistair Cooke. '9JO Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.35 Week Ending (S). 11.00 A Book
et Bedtime. 11.16 The Rnenciaf World
Tonight. 1130 Today In Parliament,
11AS Archiva Auction. 12.00 News.

LAW AND SOCIETY
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Magnificent Opportunity
to acquire

PRIME BUILDING LAND
in FLORIDA'S

Beautiful Ocala National Forest
Only 40 piers for sale

All roads, telephone, gee,
efectriciry immediately available

Total alto area 60 acres
£5.000 per plot

James
Tibbies

&Co.
15 Berkeley Street

London W1X SOU Telephone

01 629 0983/4 Telex 888721

MYEST IN SUNSHINE

GRAN CANARIA
Luxury, furnished bungalow apart-
ments In exclusive holiday complex
under tint class management.
Choose capital investment- - with
guaranteed revenues or private

holiday use financed, by rantall

. during your abianca.

For further Intomirhs
write or phone:

01-434 4341, JOHN DAVIS VJUAS
SUverJioum^l Book Strut

Leaden WIN3LEer
weekend* 01-303 2111/01-979 5932

L - .FOR.SAierfPR W5NT

AMSTERDAM
: • (CmtreQ

LUXURY APARTMENT

Information’.

BREXELMANS B.V.

p_B ywn, 5203 De 'S Hartogenboscb

HoJUnH - TsU 3133^08469

- 0.1IWJM hlud. HmaHanr 1 <WttCk—MYKOfwe., ’ ExckoitoiaL uW-

. SS)hS?
I

07°“- Hodlb*nJ'

w, Garooinr* 1 w -

TOSCANY - MEDIEVAL VILUGE
£U MILLION

Tus«ny*r30 epartments with all modern facilities, new on
-

,

'--BNirketa traditionally 2nd luxuriouily renored

- Set deep in Nature Park

Only 10 nil/es Sienna and 40 mites Florence
j

The denfopmeni It suitable for any purpose such ea HOul,

.Tore) 120 beds, dub and reception • 20 ACOM of WooaMd
• Full Information front:

.

•

.. MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES
T7 MONTPCU0R STREET, LONDON SW7 1HG - TCL: 01-8B9 3400

or Hong'Kong 6/26648T - Bahrain 269913 - Edinburgh 031-226 4963

Mandwetar 061-834 XSB I

Problems of legal data processing
BY AVIVA GOLDEN

THE CONCEPT of a data pro-
cessing system has become
familiar to most businessmen.
The concept of a legal data

processing system is one that
is not familiar even to many
lawyers. However, a report,

issued under the auspices of the
Council of Europe,* predicts

that “access to legal materials
through computer ” will come
to be regarded by the legal

profession as “not only useful

but even as' crucial to the
quality of their work. 1*

Many factors contribute to the
strength of this belief. As a
glance at any law. report will

show, the formality—of both the
language of the law and the

structure in which it appears
—makes it readily amenable
for conversion and access. The
longevity of much legal
material justifies the cost and
effort of storing it in its

most convenient form.

Again, as the report rightly
points out, the law grows in

complexity; legal information is

required not just from national
sources, but from European and
intern aiional- ones. Finally, of
course, there is the prolixity of
our lawyers and legislators: just
under 2,000 statuloiy instru-
ments were published in the UK
in 1981 alone, and these

—

correctly — are considered
** minor ” sources of legislation.

All these considerations are
of a purely practical kind, how-
ever; the report puts the case
for a legal retrieval system on
a higher level. It states that
society has an interest in these
new means of making legal in-

formation available as they can
be regarded as an “instrument
to 'support the basic values of
democratic states, among them
the rule of law, equal access to
the law, and informed debate
of issues of a legal nature.”
The -report, which is specific-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT IS Canada Day again at
Epsom this afternoon, where
Heighten is among the runners
for the Northern Dancer Stakes
and will be after his sixth con-

secutive victory.

There were few colts that
improved more rapidly during
the second part of last season
than Heighten. The winner of
a maiden race at Bath before
succeeding in two minor events,
at Windsor, the colt wound up
a remarkable spell with, wins

ally aimed at the protection of
users of computerised legal in-

formation services, is divided

into three sections, each consist-

ing of a set of recommendations
and an explanatory memoran-
dum on some of the proposals.

The opening section deals
with governing principles, in-

cluding those of definition,

access, coverage and co-opera-

tion. Much of what is said is

unexceptionable, and. the report

is right to stress that user par-

tidpalion is to be encouraged
as much as possible in such a
rfew field.

However, conceptual difficul-

tiesarise when the report posits

conditions of access to source

materials and to the database
itself in terms of the principle

of equaliry before the law.

Obviously, such a system should
be given a broad base so as to
attract the maximum number
of users. Those lawyers with
access to the system might be
Dlaced at an advantage over col-

leagues who do not use one.

But the report has failed to
define sufficiently clearly the
terms of the problem it raises:

ff a State were to set up Its

own database In the offices of

a chief prosecutor, for instance,

then the question of access to.

and equality before, the law
becomes actute. On tbe other

hand, access to a commercial
legal retrieval system ought to

he seen as no more significant

than access to other facilities

provided lo the profession. Tt

would have been much more
helpful if the report had drawn
a clear distinction between a
State-run system and a commer-
cial service. Instead of making
its principles indiscriminately
applicable to both.
The central body and main

purport of the document is in
part n. which lays down guide-

lines for regulating contracts

at Ripon and Doncaster. It was
on the latter course that the

High Top colt, out of Curtains

and a close relation to Final
Straw, put up his- most notable

effort this year in landing the
Fitzwilliam Stakes over 10
furlongs.

Allowed his highly successful
front-running on Town Moor,
Heighten passed the post with
a fair bit more in hand than
the 2Hcngth margin might
suggest. Likely to be well-suited

to the 1} miles of the undulat-
ing and heavily-cambered
course today. Heighten should
be able to concede 23 lb to the
disappointing Brigadier Hawk.
Unless John Dunlop’s filly.

between the service and its

users. The check lists of sub-

jects to be included in a con-

tract is useful* It consists of

20 items, covering topics that,

taken together, add up to a

stipulation for a precise des-

cription of the service and data
that it on offer, the facilities

available and for proper infor-

mation on likely costs.

However, series of guarantees

(Item 8) that the service should

provide to the user raises prob-

lems of a different nature.
“ Copyright and other intellec-

tual property rights in both
sofeware and data are likely to

be complex and almost cer-

tainly unknown to the user,"

the report states. He is en-

titled to a guarantee, there-

fore that use of the system

would not constitute any in-

fringement of copyright. The
most striking feature of this

clause is that the user is under
no concomitant obligation to

respect the copyright of the

supplier, who may be acting as

licensee for a traditional pub-
lisher or who may own the copy-

right in his own source

material.

Since intellectual property

rights in software have not been
legally determined, the report
calls upon the supplier to give

a guarantee that may not be
in his power to furnish.
The report’s third section

deals with contractual liability.

As yet, no attendant memoran-
dum has been produced because

“the legal and factual situa-

tion ” of a computerised
Information service is still not

clearly defined: so the report

limits itself to a few principles

of liability, which seem to turn.

inter alia, on the question of
the quality of the data, or more
bluntly, negligent mis-state-

ment.
A legal retrieval system may

She’s Incredible, blows up in

tbe closing stages of the Alberta
Rose Maiden Stakes through
lack of peak fitness, the mile-

and-110 yard event ought to
prove no more than a formality.

On her sole apearance tp date
She’s Incredible failed by only
a neck and the same to cope
with Epithet and Cajun at
Windsor last summer.

Forecast baekers should
couple the Arundel filly with
Quest, a hitherto disappointing
daughter of The Minstrel the
1972 Derby winer. Despite many
attempts in varied company last

season, this striking filly failed
to open her account. However,
judged ou her recent- run at

simply transcribe data which is

erroneous to begin with. Alter-

natively, with regard to either

transcribed information or to its

own source materials, data may
become lost or corrupted. This

can happen unknown to the

supplier despite apparent strict

vetting procedures, or even

when the data is out of his

hands, in the course of trans-

mission for example. It is im-

portant to note in this contest

that the report defines a user

as someone “who acts. on his

own behalf, or as an interme-

diary on behalf of a third party

who’ will eventually use the

information.” Should a service,

given all these circumstances,

be answerable in damages for

misinformation?
It is easiest to answer this

question if we regard the sys-

tem as providing an indexing

mechanism, of a remarkably
thorough kind, to millions of

items of informadon.stored at

random. A practitioner. whD
accesses the system, seizes on
one such item for his own par-

ticular use. Surely he ought,

at tbe very least, to be answer-

able for the quality of bis own
research?

In view of the stream of in-

formation currently being dis-

seminated on to VDUs and tele-

vision screens by institutions

of all kinds, these issues go well

beyond the report’s immediate
terms of reference. Long-
standing problems of the duty

of care, and to whom it is

owed, take on a novel and
startling complexity if the re-

port's assumptions are not chal-

lenged at this early stage of

systems development.
* Commirree ol Eapons on Legal Data

Processing' WorLing Party on (fra Pro-
tection of Users ol Legal Data Process-
ing Systems: Final Activity Report—
available Irom Administrative Secretary
Society lor Computers and Law. 11 High
Street. Million, nr Abingdon 0X14 4ER:
price £1JSO (postage included).

Goodwood, where she chased
home God Bless, Quest will
open her account soon, if not
today.
A few hours after Quest bids

at Epsom to Increase her pad-
dock value, God Bless should
score an impressive win the
evening at Haydock.

EPSOM
2.00—Pontin Lad
2.55—Aekstatic
3.10—Heighten*
3.40—Godolphin
4.15—Melowen
4J>0—She’s Incredible***

HAYDOCK
7.30—God Bless**
&30—Horage

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

UK PROPERTY
MONDAY 28th JUNE 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on U.K. Property. The
following topics will be discussed.

1. Introduction

The commercial property market has become
more dull during the past 12 months. Rental per-
formance in many areas has been flat Economic
recession has affected tenant demand and lettings
have ben harder to achieve. Nevertheless, the
underlying demand from major institutions for
prime property investments remains strong;
institutions have become more selective however,
about the schemes they are prepared to take on.

2. Investment
Prime property yields have so far shown little

inclination to rise, despite the higher rates of
return available on gilts and other forms of
investment Secondary property yields have been
under greater pressure. Some analysts are begin-
ning to question whether the widening of alterna-
tive investment options will reduce the relative
attractiveness of commercial property.

3- Property shares
The Financial Times property share index peaked
at the beginning

.
of April 19SL Twelve months

later it had fallen by 14 per cent relative to the
FT all-share index. The equity market has been
under greater pressure than has direct investment
property. By spring this year the average discount
of property shares to net asset values had risen
to around 30 per cent, compared with just over
19 per cent a year earlier.

4. Offices

The overall downturn In the market has led to

the widening of the gap between the demand
for top quality buildings on prime sites and
premises in less favourable locations. Increased
automation of offices and new developments in

the field of electronic communications may upset
traditional supply and demand patterns. Regional
articles elsewhere in the survey will look at the
performance and prospects of individual office

markets,

5. Retail

Looks at:

(a) Tbe overall performance of the market place
during the past 12 months and the trend for
individual retailers to capitalise on the rising
value of their property assets.

(b) The special problems facing Oxford Street

in London; one of Europe's premier shopping
streets.

(c) Retail development Tim scope for more town
centre development.

6. Industrial

The industrial sector of the economy has been
worst affected by the recession. In many parts of
the country there are too few tenants chasing too
many properties. Lettings are often difficult to
achieve; landlords are offering special deals to
persuade tenants to take space. The industrial
section of the survey will also look at:

(a) The spread of the nursery factory units and
the impact of 100 per cent building allowances
on this market

<b) The performance of enterprise zones and the
effect these are having on property values.

7. Incentives

This part of the survey will look at the various
grants and incentives aimed at encouraging new
development Tbese are provided by a variety of
bodies including central government, local
authorities and other development agencies.
Reference will be made to enterprise zones and
industrial building allowances although the impact
of these will be covered in more detail elsewhere
in the survey. Extra articles may be provided on:

(a) Special efforts to help the inner cities.

(b) Progress made by the two new development
corporations established to mastermind the
regeneration of former docklands in London
and on Merseyside.

8. Local authority rates

These have become an increasing burden is

recent years. The impact of rates on property
demand and supply.

9. The Survey will also carry a series of ID
Articles analysing the performance of different
aspects of property investments and development
in various regional markets.

(a) City of London office market

(b) South, East property

(c) West Midlands

<d) Northwest

(e) North East

Cf) South West

(g) Wales

(h) Scotland

(i) Northern Ireland

(j) Republic of Ireland

For further information and advertising details contact:

Tim Kingham on 01-248 0769

HN^QALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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High stock levels—not the

answer to volatile demand
Arnold Kransdorff reports on 'supply eham management’

.

-Ur

_Few Western companies are

good at managing the flow of

materials and products

through their factories. Slow
to react to changing market

•: conditions, they “buy” their

."way out of the problem by
® Tarrying more stock than
- might otherwise be needed

—

; an expensive luxury at any
~ time, not least when interest
-- rates are high.

' This is one of the main eon-

1 .elusions of a new study into

the production control

. systems of more than 1,500

< major companies across the

"world. Carried out by U.&-
based management consult-

-ants Booz, Alien and
- Hamilton, the study calls for

a new strategic approach to
' the complicated process of

materials handling and pro-

: dnetion.
5‘.' Out of a sample of 900

-''major European and U.S.
“ manufacturers — all chosen
because they were supposedly

- 'successfully managed to tills

context—only 72 were found
to have stock torus which
compared with the Japanese.

Booz, Alien found that most
companies had implemented
various new production
management systems—some
of them highly sophisticated
and expensive—but most had
failed to realise any notable

benefit.
'

' Cadbury Schweppes, the
' British foods, confectionery

'^and soft drinks group, no
longer conforms with this

depressing stereotype.

Last year one of its key
divisions faced the prospect

: of having to increase stocks

because its installation of

,'more cost effective machinery
'.bad reduced its flexibility to
‘'respond to market conditions.

;ih the event it found an
^ alternative by using Booz,
.' Allen’s approach to materials

; handling and production. By
; making a marginal extra'

I investment in new maehi-
- nery, Cadbury has created the
extra 30 per cent of capacity

'it needed to meet the
required level of customer
service. Stocks have not had
to be increased at dL
Cadbury Schweppes Is one

" of eight International clients
which are currently using

Booz, Allen’s rather grandly

titled “ supply chain manage-
ment ” concept Others

include Philips, the Dutch-

based electronics- multi-

national -and the U.S.-owned
International Harvester
group. -

In common with many
other companies, Cadbury has
been undergoing major
rationalisation in

.
recent

years. The focal point of
this exercise has been to the
confectionery division, where
production lines, have been
modernised and rationalised,

and the product range
restructured.

Sacrificed
By mid-1981. the benefits

were beginning to show;
market share was rising,

manufacturing productivity
was improving and stock
levels were declining; How-
ever, this improving ' Trend
threatened to be shortlived.

'

Under the old manufactur-
ing process the-,existence -ot-

mnitiple production lines
gave a high degree of flexi-

bility to, adjust tq market
requirements without ;-an-'
excessive investment in stock;
in effect inventory was being
subsidised by inherent pro-

duction ineffidences.
Under the modernisation

programme management con-
centrated on reducing produc-
tion costs with fewer and
more effident machines. Bnt
this meant that traditional

flexibility was sacrificed.

In a consumer business
where predieting demand -is

an endemic problem and
where meeting it as precisely
as possible is a prerequisite-
to protecting market share,
the traditional solution would
be to increase the stocks
Which management had so
successfully reduced over .the

previous 18 months.
This ‘ management -was

obviously reluctant to do
which was why .it called to
Booz, Allen. -

According to Cadbury, to
have solved the problem with
stock alone would have meant
doubling the inventory
Investment from four . to

eight weeks.- In cash terms
this would' lave meant find-

- ing an. :extra. £3.5m, with its
- attendant finance charges.

"

-
- Using Its supply chain eon-

; cep^ 'Booz, Allen discovered

--that' the main -constraint mi
additional eapadfy and ftexi-

.- bffity was the packaging pro-’

cess. It is here that the extra

investment has been made. -

A rather different solution

to a similar problem was
applied last year at Elcotata,

a Philips subsidiary which
makes and sells a wide range
of electronic components both
-within the group and to third
parties. . r The company had
always felt it necessary to

1 have a major investment to
finished stocks, * mainly
because if was always difficult

to forecast demand across an
* extensive product .range of
70,000 different items.

Japanese Intrusions * lpt6

the marketplace .were beeom*
tog increasingly uncomfort-
able and Eleoma knew that
.reliable - customer -.delivery
was critical in order to pro-
tect-its competitive position.

But holding high levels of
stock to achieve this was very

J

expensive.
' -

. - Explains Keith Oliver, a
London-based vice-president
of Booz. Allen, one of those
responsible .for the survey:
“ Addressing the problem

.
at

the 7 control Systems . level
-would have produced, major
emphasis on trying to
improve the accuracy of fore:

casting demand. Given the*

characteristics of the demand
—high variety - and unique-
ness of the component speci-

fications -— there was a
limited donee of success.”

. .
In the event, he says, the

first step was to suggest a
trade-off with the customer
which would, involve improve

; tog the reliability of delivery .

to return' .for • a . marginally
longer period between order
and delivery.

The new formula involved a
decrease to finished stocks, at
the expense of a rise-in semi-
finished stocks — “ finished

inventory being- three times
more expensive than semi-
finished stocks,” according tb
Oliver.

' Eleoma Is reluctant to be
prerise about direct savings

4mt confinhs that cost reduc-

tions have been achieved.

"Of more Importance to us
at the moment,

1” says Bert
van Tussenbroek, a director

~ of Elcoma, “is that we can
now react faster to market
changes.”

In its study Booz, Allen
has produced considerable

evidence to- support its ease
that Western companies
generally managed the supply
chain rather badly- while
Japanese companies — there
were 550' to its sample—were
most often successful.

In the automotive industry,
for example, :• the average
annual stock turn to Japanese
component supplies and
assembly -companies was eon-
sistently. .between two and

. three times greater than
• similar companies in the U.8.
and Europe. - In Japan's
domestic appliance todnstry

;. the' figure was one and a half

times greater.

Superior

PRESERVED PENSIONS?

AnswerNO to
the questions

below
Having problemswith.,.

Or
totheNEW

Pension preservation admin?

40YEA

...Fair pensionsfor
long-serving job leavers?

£
...Alternative to

preserved pension rights?

If preserved pensions arethe
headacheofyourclients’-oryourown-
eompanyscheme, NEL’s new Transfer

Plan can help.

Because, instead of keeping these
liabilities in thescheme, a single payment
can bemadeto NEL Andwetake on all

. the administrative problems of preserving

and paying pensions, including GMPs.
Whafs morewith the optionswe

offer; we can give aconsiderably better
deal.to the employees involved.

Forexample,we providetheoppor-
lunityto increase pension benefits by
investment-through ourGuaranteed
Growth Annuity policy.Wecan guarantee

..growth ofafund in line with the Retail

Prices I ritiex with ourRPI Linked Annuity
contract. And, ofcourse, there’sa
Ndn--Profft Deferred Annuity particularly

suitable forGMPs.
. . So, fortransfers in orout, you’llfind

, theNELTrarisfer Plancancontinue to
'provide the range of beneffeavailable
from mostoccupational schemes. And,
’itsacost-effective alternative- particularly

inthecasebf mass redundancy orwhen
• acompany ceases trading.,

.

Whynotfind outhowweean help

; you, oryour clients. Contactyour usual
insuranceadyiser/Or-writeto our
Freepostaddress^ •

SB
,s .3

1-Cadbury has. created tfw extra capacity ft needed to meet 1

the -requited -level.-of < ufttuuwraervica
; without increasing stocks”' -.- t '] >. .Yy-Y-

time

-
: “In Europe and the UA,
the average stock investment
.in the automotive industry is

around 10-12 days supply, in-

cluding toward goods inspec-

tion, time to stores and 4-8

hours on the production line,”

says Oliver.
.

'
“In Japan, the comparable

figure la less than 24 hours.
Because of the quality of
•supply: docks In Japan are
delivered dally—direct to the
production line. Also, because
of superior machinery design,

- a major tool change can take
• around 15 minutes to Japan,
compared with 4-6 hours to a
Western factory.”

Oliver believes that
.
the

incredible superior Japanese
inventory performance high-
lights tiie opportunities .that

’exist to reduce the /current
dependence of most European
and UJS. logistics systems on
very = high levels . of
inventory.”
Booz, Allen and Hamilton, 73
Brook Street, London W2 (01-

499 8971); 101 Park Avenue,

New York NY 10178 (212097
1900).

Get wise fa NEL

AT THE core of Booz, Allen’s
approach to “ supply chain man-
agement” is its belief that
instead of depending bn sophisti-
cated and expensive' computer
management systems, they
can make substantial ' sav-
ings by “trading off” the
various different elements- of
mannfa<*tori"C, marketing and
product strategy.

One option is .to do what Cad-
bury Schweppes did in its con-
fectionery division—reduce the

.. need for stock by ' increasing
production and flexibility.

Another is to trade improved
delivery reliability against
delivery times, the strategy
chosen by Elcoma.
“ Late deliveries to customers

often cause them material
shortages, with a consequent
loss* of production time and
money,” expiates Keith Oliver.

“So 99 per cent rtHaMBiy on
a slightly longer delivery time
is frequently more acceptable to
a customer than, say, a lower
level of reiuhility oh (he
normal—shorter—delivery time.

“With a longer delivery
tune,” he continues, “ a company
should. easSy be able to Offer
increased reliability. More
important, it should also 'be
aibie to cut inventory-—and
therefore costs.”

Reducing stocks is central to
Booz, AHen’s Approach, which
defines the supply chain, as the
sequence of events that occur
from after tiie procurement of'
raw materials -• through -to-
delivery to the final customer.
In terms of cost, the various

dements of frhris chain include
the bbught-to price of materials,
inventory, manufacturing and
distribution costs.

. Oliver says that while each
at these costs can^ usually be
improved ,ah individually, the

.
COMPARATIVE ANNUAL

STOCK .TURNS / \ .

Industry Japan U--5- Europe

Automotive parts-'

(original

equipment
manufacturers) .

Automotive and
thick
manufacture
Domestic
appliances

1U- 3.7 3A

1U9 . 5jS 5.6

63 3J 3.6

price of borrowed money
tiie uncertain economic climate
“dictate that the stogie most
important thteg .to do is to

mtaimise the inventory- invest-

ment'.”

To do this,” he says, “-the
fundamental objective is, to

increase stock turn—something
that Western companies are not
generally -able .to do. to any
significant extent”

. , In its study Booz. Allen found
that most Western'., manufac-
turers tend to treat the supply
chain as a series of .separate

operational functions, division-

ally split between purchasing,
manufacturing - /.. production,
distribution, and sales/market-
ing. .

' At The strategic level any
management systems are usually
vertically integrated . into the
various functions

. .rather. than
horizontally across the chain—
as in Japan.-

• Oliver believes that : the
supply chain has to be managed
as a single entity, -otherwise
there is . a general lack of
integration and overall manage-
ment.control. • -

Explaining Booz, • Alters
“trade-off” technique, he points
out that the different functions
in the supply chain invariably
have conflicting objectives.- ‘ Fgr
example, to order to attract and

keep - customers, , marketing
generally requires short 'delivery

times :and high .product'' '.flexi-

bility while, .-manu^cttoihg
usually prefers long .notice of
orders' and long and siablq- pro-
duction runs.

' *

-
' Instead of trying 46 balance
these objectives, most- .Western
companies “buy off” the problem
with a .'buffer of stodc, says
Oliver.

He believes that to most com-
panies there is usually room
for trade-offs between these'con-
flicting objectives; “ marginal
renegotiation of objectives can
sometimes significantly' reduce
the need to have a buffer of
stock.”

iThe traditional European and
U.S. approaches to the logistics

of managing a supply chain
place a heavy, emphasis cm in-

ventory, and- pay -little atten-

tion to achieving a better
.balance between the conflicting
functional strategies,” says
Oliver. The Japanese' approach,
on the other/ hand, places .em-
phasis on the .reconciliation 'of

functional conflicts, thereby re-

ducing dependence ‘ on a high
level of stock. - ...

Ethics takes

a back seat
CONCSRN^Wn'H corpmte
ethics is, it scans, a function

of economic weH-betog*'

; .It asswaesi« relativdy high

?pri«rity- rto f times plenty,

hut when (he beB-^mBtos; to

•'bnsinessrneii revert*to

other prebccupationsr-^t least

to- the U.S: - :
• / .

- 'This 4s one'of -fee main-con'

cktsibns to emerge' j&wn -a now
study - of boardroom tosses in

file US; ‘ A parallel? survey In

the -UK. fails to investigate this

specific.pain t J»ut both; identify,

that Ihe overriding prepecopa-

tjpn, of . hoardrofMns on 3>oth

sides of/tie Atlantia to now with
fihancasl .rpsults.-

.

Ola 198Q;.51 per cent of more
than ' 608;.-major corporations

said they had bet»me more
concerned about this issue, to

1982, the figure is. jnst 18 per
cent On . the other hand, a

greater concern- with financial

results was oited by half the

respondents..

-The results do not sug^st
that companies are

.
becoming

less ethical -about their business

activities; only that the issue

has been displaced .by ' *vbat

they thick are more important
preoccupations. -Y'./

'

; .The. two surveys* were, con-
ducted. by LKorn/Ferry Inter-

hatioual, tiie. executive head-
hunting consultancy.

to the UK the me.aniers
largely ignored 'the issue .of

business ethics, attbpngti a hint

of - where -
.
British.

• -companies
stand- on this subject .

comes
through to answers to a ques-

tion about the closely linked
issue of corporate image.

.

Concern about corporate

image has generally increased
although it iS.ta pre-occupation

of a minority of companies.' - Of
greatest importance. ’ nut sur-

prisingly, were financial results,

cash flow and the' order faftok-

To:

find out more precisely

-what British companies think
shout ethical problems, Korn/
Ferry intends to inc3ude a stat-

able question to future studies.

“Up to now it’s ah area where
we’ve presumed there’s a .high

stomlard and 'anyway. British

companies,.don't - like to discuss

it imlch." sad a apokesman. /
r '

-* Studies available from Korn/
Ferry International, 24 King
Street London SW1. Pricej£15
fpr UK surrey . .
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THE ARTS
Cinema.

Nigel Andrews

Shoot 'The Moon fAA) .flat*

Remembrance (AA)
'

‘ Screen on the mn

Alan . Parker’s Shoot The
Moor failed to skewer any prizes
at ttbe Cannes Film Festival.
But then when did the Golden
Palm, last offer itself op to a
worthy winner? Mediterranean
madness.muddles the most agile
of jury-panels, and tins year the
trite political finger-wagging. of

.

Musing shared top award with
Turkey's -Yol.

The latter was " directed " by
Yilraaz Guney. .who never even
bad the privilege of standing,
behind Ws own film's camera.
Until recently a prisoner (he
escaped jail and Turkey earlier
this year). Guney has entrusted
the Shooting of aH his recent
movies to deputies: in YoPs n***
Serif Goren. However much
visiting time may have been
allowed during shooting tor
behmd-twrs discussion of mise-
enscene, is it reaMy a happy
precedent to strew top honours
on movie-makers who cannot
even visit their own sets?

In short, Parker’s U.S.-made
Shoot The Moon received not a
glimmer nor a wink of a prize,
yet for me it was one of the two
best claimants for Golden Palm
tn Cannes. (The other was
Antonioni's Identification of a
Woman}.
America had a near-fatal im-

pact on Parker in hfc last fikn

Fame, wherein the British direc-

tor was .swallowed up by the
banshee optmusm of a sub-
Broadway musical about drama-,
and-music 'students. Watching
toe film, was Take being attacked
.by a ; squadron of Shirley
Temples auditioning tor A
Chorus Line.

;

But spirited to
Northern California' and to toe
splintering marriage of Blase
Keaton and Albert Finney, a

novelist and bis wife living in
health^ wealth and; growing un-
happiness . with four . children,

Parker has had truth, . tartness
and maturity sjuddetdyiwoken in.

,him- The result is a revelation.

7 , Deep in Marin County, where
; the weather is damp and misty
And British, marital^bliss cbez
Finney, and Keaton is buckling
under, toe weight

.
of - his

adultery (with girl friend

.

Karen Allen) and
. .
her ever

more spouse-neglecting absorp-
tion with the children. Parker
and his scriptwriter Bo Gold-
man (of Melvin and Howard)
have made the tics' and. rituals

and .geography of home - Jife

sit^f Arito pain. -A row during,

w^lng-uiv, -becomes-. jtj-minor;
batjQe- - (crashed dishes

The right and left hooks

"s.- of married life

Albert Finney and Diane Keaton—confrontation in the kitchen

.
and exploding foam). Finney
breaks into silent tears one
evening alone in bis study.
Meals and outings and parties
are mined with sudden hostility

or ambush grief.

Separation ensues, and toe
film maps out their new “ free-

dom” as no more than an
engulfing two-pronged loneli-

ness: he gloomily .emancipated
in toe

.
spray-washed oceanside

house of his mistress,, she buy-
ing a life of'barbecues and not-

quite-perfect bliss with* toe
young man who comes to build
a tennis-court in their garden.
(And stays on to court)

Keaton and' Finney sink
-themselves so deeply, so com-
pletely in their roles that no
film has ever so well caught the
pendulum pulse of domestic
stoicism and domestic misery.
Finney's face, sagged like a
sack, 'Is 'a punchbag for all the

right and left hooks Life has
to throw, but. it can also swell
and explode like, an overripe
pumpkin. Keaton wings
through toe film on toe nerve-

ends of her character, edgy,
skittering and combative. But
she can also as ‘suddenly draw
the curtains on emotion, hiding
pain i behind a. .

determined
neutrality. '•'-.*

.

. Parker has left aH his visual

trfeksiness^ at the
;
studio 'door.

Shoot The .Moon is a plain,

patient, probing movie that
birdwatches for the truth and
has toe luck of never having to

wait long.

Only once does toe delicate

balance of humour and,.horror
fcapsize; when Keaton- -and
Finney, meeting again to the
midst of divorce proceedings,
dine out at a restaurant and
have one of “ those rows ” that

are designed to tweeze. hilarity
from embarrassed waiters and
$otgn6 diners pretending not to

hear, * (There is even a comic
lady pianist, striving to drown
out vocal mayhem with ever

more vivid arpeggios.)

But elsewhere Shoot The
Moon isa.masterpiece of marital

microscope-work: putting under
the. lens not-any pat or specious

reasons for a marriage's failure,

but .toe"bumps and bruises of
toe epic journey into separation

and the heart’s stubborn
reluctance to let go even when
toe ' last knots have been
untied.

-Another—no less virtuoso—'
side of ' Alan -Parker was
revealed in toe second of two
feature fitans he brought ; to

Cannes: Pink Floyd—The Wall
The Floyd’s famous concert
album is soundtracked for ns
in seat-shaking stereo while
images of : matching bravura
assault toe screen. This non-

narrative film-collage is'Stream
of Consciousness movie-style: a
knock-on what-nartery of images
—soldiers in battle, a punk
fascist rock concert, cartoon
serpents and birds and bombers
(by 1 Gerald Scarfe), blood,

turmoil, hypodermics, Oedipal
mothers—that like Pink Floyd’s
own music flies fearfully dose
to adolescent slum und drang
but somehow keeps its poetic
wings airborne and vigorous.

C(Hiring to London soon and
worth eager anticipation.

A rush of new movies from
toe Antipodes also commanded
attention at Cannes. Many
hymned Australia’s We of
the Never Never, a dawn-of-
feminism-in-the-outback epic by
debut director Igor Auzins.
Lyric wide-screen prairies and
sunsets, a plucky lead- per-

formance by Angela Punch
McGregor: but toe film seemed
to me too much like a rerun of
My Brilliant Career, or like

The Grass Is Singing flapjacked
into pietism.
Better—indeed one of the

best -Wing in the festival—was
Sam Piasbnry’s The Scarecrow
from New Zealand, another first

film. Jagged, colourful, exciting
images—like animated stained-
glass—piece out this Faulk-
nerian ' tale of ruraT' Gothic
growing-up and ' goings-on - in

smalt-town NZ. Grizzle-bearded

John Carradine growls out runic

menace as a tramp who may be
a rapist-killer, and Jonathan
Smith is wide-eyed and excellent

as the boy hero;

Nose-divers were few at the

festival, but with mournful
heart one must report as lost-in-

action Jerzy Skolimowsld’s
Moonlighting, Paul Morrissey’s

Forty Deuce and Edoaardo de
Gregorio’s The Aspem Papers.

The first is a spluttering

political comedy wherein four

illicit Polish workers in London
do up their' boss's flat while
Poland’s crisis erupts abroad,
unbeknownst to all but one
(Jeremy Irons). The second is

slow death by four-letter

dialogue as gay hustlers in New
York yammer their way through

a long hoc evening in bars and
bedrooms.
And in the third, director

E. de G. and stars Bulle Ogier,

Jean Sorel and AMda Valli turn
Henry James’s enthralling
literary treasure-bunt in Venice
into a torpid tame-goose-chase
in belles lettres Lisbon. H. J.

should register a firm but
gentlemanly protest in his
grave.
But why end on a jaundiced

note? A handful of exceptions

only proved toe rule once more
that Cannes is the best film
festival in the world: quantity,
quality, charisma, eclat. And
Steven Spielberg's E.T. (Extra
Terrestrial) was surely the' most
popular closing-night -film

Cannes has ever enjoyed: a
thing-ftom-outer-space fairy tale

whose bug-eyed Lilliputian

hero, constructed by the
Special Effects men and let

loose in American suburbia,
must be the most charismatic
Hollywood non-human since

King Kong. Christmas will bring
the film to Britain—enjoy and
judge then.

Remembrance, written by
Hugh Stoddart and directed by
Colin Gregg, is a portmanteau
of plots set in Plymouth: the
adventures of a inroup of sailors

enjoying their last 24 hours’

shore-leave before a six-month

sailing. Love affairs: glum-
faced parents flitting down for

the weekend: married fare-

wells: and several lives cata-

lysed by the death of a young
man in a pub brawl. -

The film has a tough, twitchy
verisimilitude of mood and
setting. But toe tangle of

different plots is often as con-
fusing as its kaleidoscope. And
neither the hopping between
characters nor the comedy-of-
deadpanmanners among the
inarticulate has the acuity of
Ken Loach or Mike Leigh (of
Bleak Moments and Grown
Ups) at their best. -

•

'i

Alice shines

in a video ;

;

wonderland
~

Video : .screens, large and
small, -loam amidst a rampant
wilderness of foliage- We watch
a solitary child in floppy hat

and sailor suit as she wanders
around « huge stone house.

When she tumbles down the
rabbit hole, we see her from
below, as if treading a spiral

staircase down an endless well.

The French-spoken soundtrack

is easy enough for those who
know their Lewis Carroll, and

the effect is startling, as if hear-

.

Lug the words for toe first time
because of- toe effort of compre-

hension.. .

Sortie de Secoure, under toe
directorship of AndrS pigeon-

Ligeonnet, specialise in music-

theatre and video-theatre, and I

have never known toe various

media to .-be so beautifully,

entwined.. Brian.Eno's haunting,
keyboard accompaniment sounds
like the reverberating song of

the breathing world, toe secret

heart- -of earth, air, fire and -

water. This spacious old church
wtih- Us- -.'-wooden roof and
crumbing brick -walls is the
ideal seating. • :

‘

/. :
•

Myriam CourdreDe, puzzled,
elfin and graceful. Is Alice both
on and. off screen. Early in toe
performance, video is supple*
meated 'by film and the actress

ente<rs by tearing through toe
projected image;, just as if she
were walking through a looking
glass. But this is Wonderland
with - its ., human/animal
grotesques... She. talks to their

images and- the. twin'mode of

presentation is.aaideai way of
empbasisiiing her quaint pen-

chant for self-analysis. The
treatment is light-hearted, richly

Mfouredi :.highly • original and
never boring. Instead of

,
a

caterpillar on a mushroom, we
get a young boy smoking
marihuana. The duchess and heir

Almeida Festival

. Rosalind Carne

baby are a’ grumbling man
and a cat, and the sea of tears

looks as.fearsome ai'toe South
‘Atlantic. - v -

Mr Ltgeoo-Ligeomiet is head
of toe- video department- of the
Maason de la Culture in
Bourses, home of some of toe
moil sophisticated equipment in
Europe.; More of has films are on
show in the Video Bus, parked
outride toe church. The medium
plays a majorrole in.toe current
Almeida Festival, with a Video
Weekend of work by British and
American artists from June 4 to
6.

' '

In the garden
Performance art makes un-

usual demands, on our attention

and -imagination. Where the
visual and .aural content
evolves from some thematic
coherence, the result can be
mysterious, enveloping and
powerful, as with “Sortie de
Secours" or the best of Lumiere
and Son..’ -This nameless show

by IOU, a young Yorkshire-
based company, grew out pf
their chosen London venue, a
derelict Victorian house • in
North London and its unkempt
.garden, where the audience
sits. Raked seating gives a
good view of toe flaky white
facade, as well as glimpses of
the gutted interior.

- A ladder rises dangerously
to the chimney stack. In the
fading twilight^ the setting is

magical, considerably more
magical than the show which
ensues.
Figures move -inside the

building A woman in. a
dressing-gown bangs on the

.

door. A grey-clad character in
wire wings (the angel of the
house?) steps down the ladder
and places a doll's house over
the woman’s head. Apart from
the obvious Ibseuesque impli-

cation there may be some
vestigial reference to Freud’s
dream interpretation, but any
such connections depend on
intensely personal reactions.

No one speaks, movements

are strictly functional, and the
sequence is accompanied by
harmonium, a steel drum and
strings in a varied score which
sounds like Bach unravelled
into a slow Irish jig.

Two bloated, quasi-clerical

types strut on, carrying bee-
hives. The angel of the house
removes toe honey. Traffic

noise mounts in- nearby Hollo-
way Road and a car zooms
across the . set Exit two
human-sized insects with striped
bellies—a pair of - burglars.
Enter a white policeman on a
lawn mdwer, and much . more
in a similarly confusing vein.
The “pibce de resistance” is a
full-sized single-seater aero-
plane precariously attached to
a fork-lift truck, with Biggies
dispensing parcels to the
inmates’ of the ill-starred dwell-
ing

Bricks and mortar may well
be repositories of a treasury
of experience, but this collec-
tion soon palls into an osten-
tatious jumble.

Hamlet/Northcott, Exeter.

B. A. Young

Tins unusually interesting
Hamlet, is part of the North-
cott's summer repertory season
that runs until toe last week
of July. Its other items are
Othello, The Soldier’s Fortune
and Bosencrontz and Guildens-
tem.are Dead. A company «f 17
and a single baric set designed,
by Tim Reed £91 all toe needs of
the season. ...
The set is the first thing to

take the eye, even though in
Hamlef the first ' scene is in
darkness, ft is based on a fairly

well-known drawing -by Robert
Fludd, dated at the beginning
of toe 17th .century. The 6tage
is surrounded on three sides., as

if the performance were taking
place in some great hall, and- in
each wall there are, besides toe
usual entries, panels that slide

hack to provide way for trucks
carrying props for toe scenes,
or indeed actors to people them.
In Act 1, the Ghost slides on at
the end of one of these trucks,
a detail I disapproved of; for it

is deprived of its “martial
stalk."

As if this set didn't give
entrances enough, toe Court
arrives by way of toe aisle that

runs across the theatre-halfway
up. Hamlet, waved to a
princely place by his mother,
prefers to crouch among toe
first tows of toe audience.
They are dressed as if for the
court of James I; the women
especially look very fine in their

long draperies, which they

handle with -skill and elegance.

The text is cut down to three
hours, .the' cuts corresponding
partly. with toe “bad" Quarto,
though ' the lines . are the
familiar Folio -lines. The most
evident changes are the trans-

position of the
,rnunnery

"

scene to an earlier place in the
play, and the inclusion of a
scene between Gertrude and
Horatio, where he tells her of

toe letters he has had from
Hamlet, supposed to have been
in England. There is nothing
about the pirates, and no ex-

planation of Hamlet’s return.

Voitemand and Cornelius,
always toe first casualties, are
missing
The, acting is notable for the

consistently proper intonation

of the lines, that always make
sense as well as music — so
much so that the jokes come
up fresh enough to get laughs

from the audience more often
than you generally bear. But
there is fire as well as correct-

ness; Anthony May and Craig
Crosbie as Hamlet and Laertes
both give stirring perform-
ances, and fight like a pair of

Errol Flynns in the last scene.
I thought Mr May a little too
rough with his mother, perhaps
this was why the Ghost made
his appearance in that scene still

wearing his armour, instead of
“in his habit as he lived.”

I much admired Edward
Palmer’s Polonlus. who was dig-

nified as well as comic, and

never overplayed the comedy#
Horatio (Carl Oatley) has been,

rescued from the new tradition

of middle-age, and appears

quite rightly as Hamlet’s con-

temporary (and Rosencrante

and Guilden stern’s). Amanda
Orton’s Ophelia gave me toe

impression of being Laertes’

elder sister, not in her appear-

ance so much as in their mutual
relationships. Her mad scene^

played in a long white dress,

was as lovely to look at as .to

hear. i

There are one or two novel-

ties in Stewart Trotter's produc-

tion. When Fortinbras’s troops

are marching off to Poland, the

stage is dark; all you hear are

the voices and the tramping

feet (And oh, the sadness rof

those lines about “ toe immi-
nent death of 20.000 men ” who
“ go to gain a little patch -of

ground that hath no profit in- it

but the name.”) And the con-
clusion is wonderful: centre-
stage lie the bodies of Laertes,
Hamlet. Gertrude and the King*
Horatio has spoken his beauti-
ful farewell lines. Then the
panel in the back wall opecs,
and Fortinbras. black and
threatening, enters on toe
truck. There is no “Go, bid
the soldiers shoot.” He stands
silent as the machinery canoes
him downstage. It does pot
stop when it reaches the bodies*
It pushes them into .an un-
wanted pile. Fortinbras is not
waiting for the election.

The Blind Goddess/Octagon, Bolton

Michael Coveney

Although he was born In
Boland. Ernst Toller is indelibly
associated with toe Expres-
sionist movement in German
playwriting between the wars.
Even those familiar with such
characteristic plays as .The
Machine Wreckers and Hoppla

!

Such is Life

!

would be
astonished by toe dense, fascin-

ating melodrama about an
alleged crime passionel that re-'

ceived a Vienna premiere 50
years ago. •

. ..

The scene is a remote coun-
try village suffering Horn a
drought, baiting in Sommer heat.

A doctor, Franz Farber, and Ins

secretary, administer to toe doc-

tor’s dying wife. 'They are in

love, but tactfully so. An adrena-
lin - injection causes '

(we are
invited to assume) toe fatality.

A disgruntled serving £rL
eavesdropping in a corner, shops
toe doctor to toe police and toe
couple are scot for trial. Despite
the Expressionist trimmings of
a sardonic emcee and brutally

sawn-off narrative Hhe. a
modem audience’s immediate
thoughts will turn to recent
criminal cases, especially that of
the surgeon Patti Vickers and
his mistress Pamela Collison.
The difference is that Franz

and toe secretary, Anna, are

palpably innocent The plot

does not actually redeem them
until quite late in the action,

but Toller concentrates 'on

their plight as the victims of

social ostracism and judiciary

moralism. These are fascinat-

ing areas of the play, which
moves from the country open-
ing to court room, vivid prison
scenes and, finally, a gloriously

hollow home-coming ceremony
for toe acquitted lovers.

The. point is that Franz and
Anna are convicted on circum-

stantial evidence alone. In
court, toe serving girl’s

evidence for the prosecution is

as suspect in its way as that of

the pathologist whose diagnosis
of slow poisoning by arsenic is

demolished by subsequent reve-

lations. There are several

stunning- switches of dramatic
emphasis:, after the trial, we
are suddenly ushered backstage
to toe jury’s deliberations,

where a majority verdict is

carried amidst an ambience of
casual nose-picking -and loose
gossip; -and, after the interval,

Anna’s " education” (more
spiritual than political) is con-
veyed in a stark prison scene
where the women’s soul-

destroying labour and incipient

lesbian attachments gre
sketched in with muscular
economy. *

Unfortunately, Wilfred Harri-
son’s Bolton production __is

muddied over with a grey rail
of dull competence. Ken Binge
and Lesia Melnik never hint at
anything like passion. He plays
Franz as a Christie-like shuffler
with a moustache and vocal
whine (totally wrong if the
character is supposed to be .'in

his early 30s); and she presents
a one-dimensional figure j)f

maidenly stage charm. These
casting disasters still canqpt
detract from the final scepe
where the lovers, after thqir
first night together after five

years of frustrating imprison-
ment. are ripped apart .by
Anna’s realisation that she
cant bear the sight of the
doctor. !

The setting of Edward Furby
is bare boards, boring benches
and minimal properties, in-
adequately bathed in half-light.
I would dearly love to see toe
play well done; it has a moral
and melodramatic complexity
untouched by the . Octagon
version.

Saleroom

This week Julian Thompson
became chairman of Sotheby’s
British and * European opera-
tions. His promotion leaves a
gap in the Chinese department
which he built into one of toe
most important and profitable

pahs of the business—exceed-
ing in turnover last season both
Old Master paintings and draw-
ings and silver.

For the rest of this year he
will continue with toe retrench-
ment needed 16 return Sotheby’s
to profitability. More -staff will
go and perhaps a regional sale-

room will be closed down.
Within 12 months the workforce
will have declined from over
2,000 to less than 1,600. But
the removal of Sotheby’s
Belgravia to Bond Street will

save time and money and the
saleroom will be better placed

Antony Thorncroft

to take advantage of the upturn
in the market when that comes.
There is no sign of it yet: top
quality works of art are more
than holding their value but the
mass middle market is still

depressed.

But -Sotheby's has an except
tional sale on June 21—twenty
manuscripts from the library of
the castle at Donaueschingen in
Germany, toe property of the
Prince Furstenberg, whose
family has collected hooks for
five hundred years. The first

lot in the auction is six small
fragments from a 5th centurv
Bible.

'

. Written in Latin in northern
Italy jit 'is not only toe oldest

.

Western manuscript in private
hands but probably toe oldest
ever to appear at auction. No

one is predicting toe KkeJy bids
for such a rare Hem.

However, another remarkable
tot, the complete manuscript of
Orosius' “ History of the World,”
copied in northern France in
the late Sto century could fetch
£300.000. It was originally
written in toe early oto century
to refute pagan claims that the
inroads of toe barbarians
showed that the ancient gods
were angry at the adoption of
Christianity. An early llth
century Sacraraentary from
Augsburg Cathedral should also
make £300,000.

There is one more particu-
larly fascinating Iot-^a Book. of
Hours of about 1430. probably
from Haarlem, which seems to
carry printed artists marks
under the twelve miniatures.
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ANTON . RODGERS. The News .r
WINDY CITY based
Front Pi!
Previews
at 7.00. .....

Wed & Sat 3.00 pm.

ClMANi

INDY CITY based on the "pfav^fS*
ant Page. Directed by Peter Wood,
svlews from July 9. Opens JULY 20
7.00. Sub nightly at 7JO pis. Mat

raw
4 Sat at

CC 01-834 1317-8.

£30TI&&
7^^H

eats . uul .flils maat .* ELIZA

g

rru
TAYLOR, in' THE LITTLE _FOXES
LILLIAN,
accei
MU!

,YXOR IP THE LITTLE rUAtS By
LLIAN> HEILMAN. Credit canto
opted.. Gronp sales 01-379 6061.
1ST. END JULY 3.

ISTER. CC 834 0283- HANNAH
I. .GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
AN. JOHN CARSON' In .THE

WESTMINSTER. CC 834
GORDON.

.
GWEN

DANEMAH. JOHN _
JEWELLER'S SHOP by Pone* John Paul
II. Eves 7AS. Mats Wed A Sat 130.

WYNDHAM’S. Alr-cond. -836 IKL CC
379 BBSS.* Grp ’ reduction* 838 3M2,
Mon-Frl 7.30, Sat 4-50 4_8.DO.TjWK 2.30. Record UK rnn tor any Millar

. Most end July 31. . COUN
BLAKELEY. R05EMARY HARRIS b»
ARTHUR- MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by Michael BJafcemor*,

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,888

ACROSS

1 Take in with the eye of a
sailor (6) •

4' Hip seams split by stress

(8)

10 A first former? (7)

U Falls back again on the

gunners (7)

12 The French way to get fat

(4)

13 50 per cent off? (4^ 6>

15 Put new pep into endless

diet with port (6)

16 Assign work to a writer (7)

20 A long wandering tale (7)

21 Not just a mixture of fun
and music (6)

24 The living present? (4, 2, 4)

26 Spent American notes (4)

28 High-flown writings (34)

29 What confuses pictures com-,

ing across (7) .

30 Visibly-in tears (8)

31 Copboard key (6)

DOWN
1 Touching display of regal

appreciation (8)

2 The point of a savage attack

(9)

3 Pity for a! girl badly hurt?'

(4)

5 Clear evidence of - what a
shijris- carrying

:

(8) .

6 Obstinate
,
bjst - brainy? (10)

7 Disturb for a moment (5)

mL 23 m i m

8 Good man maps out marks
.of official, approval (6)

9 Tapestry .in France (S)

14 Bishops getting poor copies
on damaged tape.(lO)

17 The growth of a fairy tale

(9)

18 Have a touch of colour and
be miserable (4, 4)

19 The new director has yet to
be paid (8) •

22 Horrified
—

’ has the wrong
. tag showing outside (6)

23 Wartime imprisonment of a
convict (5)

•

25 Highest tree on the way (5)

27.Bespectacled greeting

American state (4) -

in

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,887
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FINANCIALTIMES WORLD DIAMOND GLUT
BRACKEN HOUSE,: CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 48Y

Telegrams; Hnantimo,LondonPS4.T®tex:
8954871

Telephone:01-2488000 ;

-Friday June 4 1982
De Beers fights to

Mr ScargilPs control of the markets

strategy
By L D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL, newly necessarily one

installed as president of the miners would wmi
-National Union of Mineworkers, For Mr Scargill to

J
WANENG is on the verv cfcadnnan of Anglo at the end therefore worked to set uprthe biggest private sector employer

edge of' the Kalahari desert, of this year, “The practice- of syndicate which ‘today, as the and amends are toe country^

To get there you take a new the CSO is to hold back sup- group of companies known as principal export- Last month itthe CSO is to hold back sup- group of companies known as principal export. Last month it

nuu un>a fc the CSO. in effect controls all was axed. • De Beers madeniy one wmcn an i weamcre
n7«Tt times of weak demand, the CSO. in ^Eect controls all was axed. - De Beers made

would willingly choose. road that leads 120 mries wpst .

Jnahtta .lnill „ and sales (including, unofficially, various proposals for cost .cut--

Scargiil to preserve the
| of Botswana’s v*Hag«apttal of dSiSd Soviet- exporisTexcept for the ting and te adjustoente, the

'

..is wasting no time in making labour force in coal at rot^Uj Gaborone or better, you fly in “ “ujrom sroeswuen nenana. ^
k^ the Lesotho Cabinet said no. and

t.;- p»r viitti its nresent level imDlies a com- on ihe De Beers daslv Beech- exceeos proaucucm. uuis
*> onmnonv Itnwntulir_his presence felt For him the its present level implies a com- on toe De Beers daily Beech- ^^oressuieon Central

1

African Republic and the company. Jmxsquely
miners are the vanguard of the mitment to coal mining as a eng. ,pressure 011

Brazii ^6. Venezuela. In addi- announced that the mine would
working class, whose industrial long-term career (for their . There, in a featureless land-

• Whr •» m tion the CSO buys up Other be closed down for good,

strength must be used not only children as well as themselves) scape of flat scrub-bush, is a
available diamond? • Botswana! ' In contras!

-lo advance the cause of the which not all his members may spanking new company town But De Beers has always in is De Beers’ new fevtrarite

‘union andi ts members, bat also share. complete with supermarket, golf
the past had the clout to control There bas evidently b

to support the labour movement coarse, hospital, 5,000 people ducUo^r a o^bma^ori ofthe ^ ^ thanks to its decision to araceritcate <

‘ union andi ts members, bat also share,

to support the labour movement _
Tin general. From this perspec- Cons
“Ove it is entirely logical that m..

Consequences

• Botswana. In contras^ here

rays in is De Beers’ new favourite child,

control There has evidently been a
i to its decision to concentrate on the_ .

- " -
. J»T _ j——mifjn.in.-L' nf LfUL UJU HULLJVC l UUIIIAO Ul UD UCUOIUU IV LUUV«UUaiC VU LUG

fS- aJSyiJ?w& dominant position as_a Southern ©roup’s fiitare ^pension
_
in

Mr Scargill should choose as
to economic conse-

. -one of his first battlegrounds ^5,^ of Scargffl’s
J.I.. «li,F,„a nf Ineunnfrino mtc . .

Tbe i- question— » KfliSS*" =«=>==> &wbek= bS.
De Beers still needs to maintain been spared mudh of me cut---

This system has alrea^ ted Std^^ ^cSSriTaE bacteindTcSSSSm flteFhSre.
the closure of loss-making pits. r^T j*™ Beers Consolidated Mines, has a texsh impact on some of the a Sme ofstrato.IT - . ^ strategy. IDE ms snown 1 « nr̂ v,hw nv«t whioh nQ a™e_°* strain. (hit, for example, Namibia. The
.A concentration of theindustry

several occasions that it can £
ro<i!1<ter>St&tes t0 v'4uch *?e De Beers- own operation can resident director in Gaborone,--

-into a smaller number of "super-
t „wer hear on ^ ®e«» 0231 of. course argue m be broken down into: - Mr Louis NcWndo, says that ,-into a smaller number of "super- 1™ important xvnnoeime pipe seers can of. couree argue m be broken down into: - Mr Louis Ndrfndo, says that

pits" would greatly •reducetoe “SBSa.p
°S5 SeSTLS I

that _they_ would te to # South Africa itSeif,.with its Botswana is selling tto*;
"size of the labour force and so gT™"» S'JSSi of a

«* mch worse mible if things
the influence of die limit to toe aUBtyofa ^venesat Knnberiey more really fell apart and the centre the old taftf carats,m ItaoS?:erf toe

worst loss-makers are those pits Commercial production -is to

in isolated communities—where start this mouth, which means
Jhe traditional solidarity of the industry at a ^e^netennmed jj^bswana (owned 50-50 by

really fell apart and the centre qu2iand division and' the old terms ot carats, and everything
(ie, the COS) could not hold... ^wart Premier Mine (source suggests that Botswanahas come
Not surprising!v, the detailed of the Cullinan diamond in well out of the guota allocation

activities of the CSO are largely 1904). This domestic base win that it was given last year.

miners ^ stronEest and left- by the' undon itself, let alone ™ Havana ^ doseS book, but the strain is by next year account for less,

.^"leadeX often woU P«™iae fund, for no* in«t- g^SSUJ
BV,

b *S!SS Sg“J*5» ??on fftSl t.”S£
established. meat.

. 4nnnon+»>n«rtf «tp » Tnonrt fr/vm wu saws m .lasi J5“„10 non ana wouia oe even weaKer

So Jwaneng win be allowed

400,000 tons of ore a month from

than .one-half of group prodne- to add another 4-5m carats- to.

tion and would be even weaker the overloaded market and

Closures

no pits should be closed as long ^ and dangerous
aL2^re .

ls b®.
deserves to- be highly paid

extracted. He has givein bis c _. V-k^ __

full backing to the campaign of DrotecTthe^l teS^try^
resistance to the closure of the Protect the

.
coal mouauy existing m-ines. further north atresistance to tne closure or me ,

~ . -~r-
.77

-
L^ ~,

- .
. 1 , —T ;

umui " 37 vears
Snowdown colliery __in Kent,

I ^ S^cT'
'duality) stones. Bat even here the. diamond

running at a loss of £9m a year, other sectors have had to Botswana’s diamond output wrH

JEarlier this week the Kent endure is quite another matter, soon be running at approxi-

ahiners voted for an all out Equally,, there must be matelylOm carats a year. That

-Strike from June 19; they intend doubts about Mr ScargUl’s jwjl represent, more than one
yn widen their action by seek- ability to. defy

1

the laws of ?? „”e total production of the

support from other areas of the economics. Hie tail of tm- De Beers gnmu. and perhaps a
... - ^ fff+h nf wvrlrl'<

Since then there lias been 0 Namibia. The CDM operation stamp bas hit hard. r There is
confident from down on the remote and- pro- a stockpile in ‘GaJtorbne worth

about 312fen—in effect owned

^Ir Ls too early to sav whether cost of British coal and reduces 1
a - developing country^ . the denu»._ for it The dec-

1

economic pits increases the I
of t^e world’s output.

5S.TSUPK Indushy is to some
$ble to the events in South extent a captive customer; it SJ? S?oiS^ iSn
^ales at the beginning of last cannot switch, at least in the 2n^ <

b!^55TK2emS
wear, when, strike action forced short term,

.
to - large-scale! “5*

0
b
n
e

S?T?L5^ear, when, strike action forced short term, to large-scale
ra -SSSm aT?^£5

SShe Government and the imports of coaL But as long RatwanS
Rational Coal Boart to wiffi- n Britlslicwl remans open- ^fortune is^imrirrodraw
SBraw their plans for closing sive the attractions of alterna-

t ^ armt
agheconomic pits But the Snow- tice sources of energy, chiefly Diamoivd

1™? and to De Bews
3own affair and Mr Scargill’s pudear power, are certain to prim efforts to maintain its
Reaction to it raises several increase. monopolistic controls over the
important questions.

SCVvnnnrt hardly be less suitable for a In essence, De Beers is. con-
•• national confrontation over pit fronted with two separate deve-
' The first concerns the extent closures. With the Prime loomeats which together pro-

3to which Mr Scargill will carry Minister at a peak of authority duce a textbook dilemma. First,

. ^fhe miners with him. It was and popularity, an apparently demand . for diamonds has
Sclear from the meeting in Kent political strike over pit slumped as part of the world
JJhis week that a significant closures engineered by a Left- recession — a process exacer-
Jjninority of the miners affected wing union leadership is not bated by rash overstocking in
Jpas unhappy with the position someOing that win set the the cutting centres in the late-

Finally, the timing colud I international diamond trade.
In essence, De Beers is. con-

Bonsnu

*-.t

?

50-50 by Debswana . and the
Botswana Government (though
it should be borne in mind that
-Botswana takes 75- per cent of

profits according to the secret
. deal with De Beers); - The
country is in Arranrial crisis

because diamond sales dropped
by $100m In 1981 and Govern-
ment revenues from the indus-
try fell by one-th£rd in the last

.

financial year
.
(and diamonds

account for 60 per cent of Bots-
wana’s exports jand one-third
of- exchequer revenue). The
Government has signed a five-

year contract with the .CSO, is operations.

waiitng for. the market re-
...

covery as anxiously as anyone beyond i>e Beers control?
"

' ket is strong -and that “ nature!”
in Johannesburg or Kimberley *rhe most

i

dramatic example- industriab, which .are: a‘ by-
ahd it is also likely to push for of this, of course, is .'the. new product .of gem mining, can
a voice of its own at the' CSO. Western Australian discovery of bohl their-own. against- the 6yn-

Tbus, at De Beers’ regional the Argyle mine by the Ashton thetic product Another view, is

heartland, it is clear that Ihe joint venture, which is going .to that the stockpi&Q hanglitg over
decision is: concentrate on- add a colossal 22.5m.' carats .the market is sttfS so large that
Botswana; play Namibia very (mostly of industrial quality) ixx Jt wtll take’years to ciew. .

. .

cautiously; sacrifice the weak, the mid-1980s. The 'CSO: seemS

v

:; -.'ThereV aje^ifienty of ; other

HR HARRY OPPENBDEDfflSR this^we^annonnited his retire-

ment at the aid of the year from -the' chairmanship of the

Anglo American Corporation, the world’s biggest mining group.
But in a reference-to the crisis in the diamond industry he said

that jt would not be right “ in present-.cfrenmdaaces ” to step

down from the chair of De Bcers~ He added that. the d iamond
sales position was still very, bad but.? hot getting any worse.”

In a carefully-worded definition, of the ride of- De Beers

and its Central Soling Organisation, Mr." Oppenheimer Vnce
said: “Whether this measure of amounts to a mohopoly
I would not

r
knew, but if ft does, it isrcertainly a monopoly

of a most unusual kind. ‘ There is no ' one concerned With

diamonds whether as;a producer, dealer* cutter, Jeweller or

customer who does not benefit tL It protects not only

the shareholders of dlanumd companies, but also, toe miners

they employ and the communities that are dependent on their

operations.”
'

.'
•'

* ’

Graham Lovrr

™pt the leadership— particularly labour movement alight, for all 1970s"and" DOTtkndarlv evident T L . .. . , .... ....... _ told shuffle the South African likely to sign up. the gem out- diamond prospects. TOe cajatsl

^ie proposal that any miner its dislikes of Mis Thatcher’s at the uouer end of the “ invest-
J°btoinesburg of buoyant retail tainted Iharaond Coast of aeration, holding back prodne- put^d says it can cope* andDe . expenditure far De Beets , own

.
F

. . .. . , n ~s. ,
uic BMU vfc ulc utavw. ripmanH fnr srmallpr ston(><L Nnmihia fSniiHi.W#»«t Km- u .uunn. „ i . MMnnu.kiinilui)

jjwho accepted the NCB’s redun- eammiiic policies. It most be I meat ” toade*.
^ancy terms would lose his clear to Ministers, if not yet to

|
has soared.

-union benefits. It is no doubt Mr Scargill, that they are tm- outAnvnne wishhi? it Dp Bfws ;
—«» — -7--” ~-- “~ - ~ -*^ ““ «ui«, ««««« ««u wrn ue gem, out ever *-om a me urk xfw, u«

3rue that miners are less easily likely to enjoy a more favoor- wtech aotuattv nmAiws one!
centres (which political question-maric otct the Botswana between them produce not exactly good news -for the committed and spent, even

5 keeps on- emphasising expansion programme,- launched
only 24m of these carats in the dangerously iappy days
be gem, but ever 2-3m is of the late 1970s, bas teen

»j£rue Uiac miners are less easily musiy W eujuy a mure lavtxu- nmdtiiPAfi nru>- ,, 7. v ”
.
“ winrai mew juuuuw UUL cmuuj buuu uewa AUI luhs twuiuiucu -axru

‘Swayed by the offer of redun- able opportunity to stand up to tbird
Thompson estimates future. Noone knows what win..onebalf of the world’s gems. monopoly. (There may.jeveo be though, production as now he5ng

Clancy monev than. say. workers pressure from, the NUM and to -at
.
U
.P

0 -5 per cent froni the hapen to CDM if Swapo wins an T3ie. trouble,is. that tins stna- another historical precedent to restricted, but there is trik ofafency money than, say, workers pressure from the NUM andto EZS* ZESnET^S* wal
. ^ steel or the motor mdust^. .exoroise the fear which has

its central Selling SSt
' ^neSrpirwM ?

long-term furore - is not decade.
. 2TjLM£2JSf ^

'ar
HR

10 cent we n?Pe? 10 ™ 30 The frouhie.is that tins stoa- another historical precedent to restricted, but there is talk oE

SPiiinl Sf
a
J
clK .

But
,

no one believes flection for an independent tegy has to be reiated to a idug- bear in mind-in 1908 De' a majm* find at Venetia, in the

France out onr

a limb

Iky " in the diamond market market.
first promised and organised by world capacity is something 10,000 ft up in the icy moun- diamond mines for 1932-S7, and 40m! in 1980 to . 60m? 80m? "Imleed.^wtet’iMhe v^dls
his father. Sir Ernest Oppen- like 45m carats—of which about tains of Lesotho, is tiny—and other producers agreed to Emit Mr Ogflvie Thompson said re- . full "of dlazhonds—or at least

.
one-fifth is gem diamonds. Sir indeed, as Mr Oppenbeimer output, Sn order to regain con- centiy that 30m pieces of full«- than De Beare or

In the wwds of Mr Julian Ernest Oppenheuner realised used to say, “ domantic”—but _tnoi of the market) Moreover, jewellery were bought in 1981 admits, or wishes? Another
Ogilvre Thompson, who is m in the 1920s that De Beers it has a disproportionate impor-

,
what happens when additional and that tins - figure could Jwaneng just how most sorely

effect - chief executive of De needed to control production tance to Lesotho’s struggling dBamonds are found wMch double by 2903. He afeb argues be Mr Oppenheimer’s nS&t-
Beezs and becomes joint deputy outside South Africa, and he economy, since Letseng is the either are, or might seem to be, that the industrial diamond mar- mare

SPHE REALITIES of the French by the last pre-Mitterrand Prime
3Jcom>my bode ill for President Minister, M Raymond Barre.

Francois Mitterrand’s hopes that But the cabinet appears to be
jgie Versailles summit will help divided and there is no telling

Stewards a better co-ordination what will come from a press
the economies of the EEC, conference to be held by the

an, and the U.S. Far from President on June 9.

verging with the main centres The group around M Delors

Men & Matters
teonverging with the main centres The group around M Delors

' .Sat£ economic power in the world, told probably also the Prime
'' Bbrancp is out of step even Minister, M Pierre Mauroy,
Swrthin Europe.

Renewed talk of a devaluation

wants to cut public expenditure Buttoned UR
to free resources for industrial m Y

Cynics have long wondered ‘in bidding for big international • John Matthy, a former SieQ
how long it would take the contracts, the group’s growth man, will become -deputy chair-

. 3Sf ’fie" tV* nwrt investment; by volume, invest- ®*e m3lD̂ detractors of the party of fullness and frankness since he became chairman in man and cMef executive^ and
r af tWc' tar-ir* «f meat dropped 3.5 per cent last Social Democratic Party will to batten down the hatches. 1973 has been partially based Campbell Anderson, an

“ year and the decline is continu- soon have to .stop iabelhng it Not long, it seems. on its West German and' U.S. Australian who has been
I

1 acre OlarVC even O... .1 ' o tho “ mmlia nartv " Canrof —
- Bi inim !ili Ttnonl oinn. IQ1

/Sen ^SstionT bating tag- But within the Socialist the_ “media party.” Secret
!'

su^esticras, _ raianateig
p ^ VTessVTe for documents have

_
come my way

on its West German and' U.S. Australian who has been on the
activities. Burnish Board since 1976, will

: Party there is pressure for a oocuments nave come my way P.„. But the man who will take become managing director.

price and wages freeze instead, whtfch show that the SDp Flying RUTSGS over from Buckley in October, The contiast between the two
3r^r UIIL xJL LUw ijUrUPcalZ .mahi. IMAM 4V. 41..4. IWTfifHc ifUirooJicFc Tirit^ 4lia -I. _ n * 1 ft 11vac * 'inTiiviiWoAff vmittAt^feTT fti ' 1C ctnlrilTC^Sfuf atI fmTneiw

ScotdiWhisI<y
Fnmnpfin r 1^ auu wages u.cw iuaic«u. ~ —w- —o m v^lvwi,

#
lwu-

a

Quite apart from the fact that regards journalists with the with the failure of the It was announced yesterday, is is striktag^-and oil indnstiy

“n S measures of this kind usually ?*me mixture of fear and loath- Right of .. Reply campaign, *eter Benson, who retired as. interest m their teamwoik is
.U Jl» uietuoen ueu U> a joint ____ .1 ms 9, tha aMop TtnUtiMlI ^ J , ... . , ; AW7 tTAViniw tnllH nil TflCC infnmHhnn

^monetary discipline.

^Deficits

ZS M Mitterrand is reported to

-i/vinf- I . , — lugui. va ... ncujv MiuiMigu, . .
' __ . —v .—- — I

J L create worse problems than mg as the older- political parties trade unions, too, appear to be chairman of APV Holdings, the likely to be no less intense than L
they solve, it is difficult to see I

*>-

how a freeze would encourage
investment

The Social Democrats' are a “fafr jjea
holding a conference on trade talist Press.

Allowance must.be made for I unions tomorrow, which

changing their tactics to get Crawiey-based specialised pro- it has been over the past seven

a “fair hearing” in the capi- cess Plaflt makers, two months .y«w « ™e progress ot the

talist Press. ago. Dcwn-WSson partnership. .

Aiming at the well-known Buckley, aged 69, tes stayed
.

Maltby, to many,
Down-Wason partner^p. •

Aged 54, Maltby, to many,
Slave told visitors that to him, the fact that M Mitterrand expected to discuss all the good w^-CTr, Qf Fleet Street labour 011 longer than he bad intended, epitomises the British business-
!3he EMS is not an article of came to power a year ago on a and sensible measures they will ' editors the Narinmi Union of taking Davy through the acqui- man- Educated at WeRington
aulin-^.. 1.1AL j 1 _p L. .v., n tk. iiuuuum wuiyu ui j, •».» anf) Dana fiJiaiMajeligious f-aith, and to have tide of hopes that French *tait upon the unions when they

1

Employees tes selected sition McKee in the U.S. and and dare Coftege, Camtoridge,

Soused, at least theoretically, society would be made more are swept ante potter. some o£ prettiest and most fen^tae off the unwelcome bid he worked for Sfaefll in various
ggout the subject of a open and that the lot of tne .Trouble is, there are (dare I articulate nurses to form a frora Enserch.

'
‘

. WPJJojfMjpwte of toea open and that the lot of tne
valuation. The reasons why worker

.

woujd be improved. Say ft?) tiny Uttle differences of Fleet Street flying picket.

capacities and parts of . toe
Bat thoueh Benson, at 64, is world from 1951 anti! 1969

AmiM have done so are ntf That said, it fc evident that ^ 7<® S ™ - riong with bimself only a ye5 off the whro he left to ran Pan«ean
balance, favour stautoiy incomes NUPE official Jeremy Corbyn- .

2™1 ***“? » ’?«
:

pcfliQr.so far hasdone tittle to
j
balance, favour stautoiy

France is piling up deficits ta bring about a better allocation I wm %e ^n tte «ems to be no itae^ to -butit^frt^at^and which
to merchandise ^de which * resources.

. thtak the toSly 15^ SiSday^mS tteDailv Telfr bring him in as a figure-head. w«i later merged wito Tate -«id

' ^taster of „ . — . . Similar divergences on elections graph and the Daily Express to -be
foreign Trade, has described Nationalisation . of union executives and general oresent their case.

executive chairman. become Paaocean-Anco. .

* $ie^!ra^l^S°aiIfb
?
!C
^f

s Tbe practical consequences secretaries, on the role rfAcas The visit is planned to corn- *££#2* had a ^record
a5^ster<3ay put toe

<jf nationalisation must be and ® inter-union disputes are ride with today’s second 24 hour 2t APV- seems to ha^® bi„ wiv
C

defiat for 1982 at yM ^ A also emerging, national stonnaee hv health bcen selected because none- of 6i& ""fly;.na^forthright He-

gf rObn (about £6.4bn) as' ja^qa^ti* maA OTert.angl Witt. in mind, party service wSs but has ^ tte three deputy chairmen Of
.v™gainst FFr 65bn last _yem\ The tihe recent instruction to the numbers interested in union been provoked by wbat a NUPE MCRee, the corporations ^lAlong wtSiR^ Oti^the

State-owned bonks to make affairs ware circulated last spokesman describes as anti- has emerged he

• the 14 per available FFr 6bn in equity nwath with details of the con- NUPE memos emanating from as
„.
3n a“tomatic choice
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International recession has finally caught up with the property market
The gap between supply and demand of buildings is affecting rents, capital values and

the attitude of investors. But, although investors.are looking elsewhere to put some of their money,
the signs are that their over-riding attitude towards bricks and mortar

should remain intact
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Manchester
, • UNneawNGoAii

.

RingwayTratSrtg Estate,
Wythenafeawe^

New Factoryandwarehouse
estate situated south of
Manchesterairport with goQd
accessto malormotorway
routes.

Last remaning units •’
.

•

11 ,400sq.ft (1,059m*), /

1 1 .TDOsqJL (1307m2
) and

' '

36300sqJt (3344m*)
TO LET

TheHague
Ll/m 1 •

Sophialaan. :

PrestigeofffeebuBtDng
situated inprime posttfonof
TheGity.

Total availablearea20300sqJL
(1370m*)

TO LET

ffioSuL

<40storeyair-conditioned office

building incorporating 1 .182
car panting spaces and the
largest shopping centre in Rio

- de Janeiro. Located in theprime
business districtwith views
overthe whole of Rio de Janeiro

includingthe statue of
Christthe Redeemer, Sugar
LoafMountalrvBotafogo Bay,
and Botafogo Beach.The eighth
largest concrete building in
the world!

Offices688,891 sqit (653001*)
TO LET

111
]

A ;

Ben Franklin Savings.Texas.

Twenty-storey office tower
fuBy air-conditioned ideally
situated on western edge of
commercial centre.

Offices 378,000sqit (35,1 17m5
)

TO LET

Paris

King'sCiose,comerSummer
and HuntiyBtreets.

Prime Citycentre officesfully

fitted forimmafiate occupation

with privateparking.

Suites from 3£00sqft to

22,600 sqit (362m2 to 2,100m*)

TO LET

28, place Venddme,
75001 Paris.

Eighteenth century building,

providing prestiglousoffice
accommodation.
Offices 1 6,027 sq.ft (1 ,489m2

)

CentralHouse, 10Queen'sRoad
Central,Hong Kong.

Prime office buildingsituated
inthe heartofthe Central
business district due for
completion inJuly.'

Lower floordesignedforuse as
banking hall

Total gross area72379sqit. »

(6,715m*)

TO LET
CoMadt Hoag Kone OOtat

Johannesburg
SOUTHAFRICA

.

Sandgate Park, Sandton.

Ultra-modem Industrial/

Commercial Parkdevelopment
situated in the prestigenorthern
district ofJohannesburg.
Excellent accessibility to major
motorway routes and close to
JanSmutsairport

;

1 07,640 sq.ft(1 0,000m3)
TO LET
Onrtfetilnfcw—targOWw.

Brussels

London
UNITED KINGDOM

Wellington House.

A magnificent air-conditioned

office building finished to high
specification.Situated dose to
Waterloo main fine station.

Offices 1 24,000sqit (1 1320m*}
TO LET
Contact Briton Stmt Offic*.

AvenueLouise489 European headquarters

A prestigious office building Tower building. *

situated in the wen known Offices 91,493soft (8300m3)
Avenue Louisebusiness area . _

of 8russete,next to the ITT TO LET

Paces 75, Georgia.

Garden office park, located
nearAtlanta,the transportation;
financial and administrative
centre ofSoutheastern UJ5A.
Excellent accessibility by
major highways.

Offices 85,000sqit(7397m3)

Weteifngschans 165.

New office development
providing all the latest

amenities.Situated Inthe

financialcentre ofAmsterdam.
Total Office area 30,000sqJL
(2300m2

)

TO LET
Contact Amitanten Otte*.

JtongkongBankBuBding, - ; ;

Singapore^ - \

Locatedln the primafinancial
aridbusiness districtof .

Singapore;thls20 storeyoffice

budWnginckJdes5300sqJL
(465m^ofbankinghaftand

.

54 basementcarparking -

spaces. •

Officesl83000sqit Ct7,QO0tn*>

TO tETavaBabteAuhann 1982

ContactnmmVOBfc*.

Richard Ellis, International Property Consultants.

Richard E;iis also hay*

officesin:
'

^ III®

FT "rr

1 -

Melbourne
AUSTRALIA

StateBankCentre,
comerBourkeand Elizabeth .

Streets.

Luxuryair-conditionedhead
officebuildingplustwo
shopping levels.Parkingfor
233cars.

Offices556,226 sq.ft {51375m3)
Shops 30.139 sqit. {280m2

)
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Chicago: rents here hare actually declined in- recent months according to Richard EUis Research

Investors reconsider priorities as space demand falls
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

\ AN EXAMINATION of the

.world'? most important com-

mercial' property markets leads

to the inescapable conclusion

that the.\
T hare finally been over-

taken by the international

economic recession.

^With few exceptions, the

pattern looks broadly the same.

Demand for space, on which the

market thrives or fails, has

been declini ng, in the wake of

the worldwid'e shake-out which

has hit domestic and interna-

tional trade, and thrown space-

takers of all types into a period

of uncertainty' and retrench-

ment.
; The problem fls that property

development cannot be turned.

oh and off as quickly as board-

room confidence. The resulting

gap between supply and demand
creates weaknesses which pene-

trate all aspects of, the market-

place, affecting rents, capital

values and—just as importantly

-—the attitudes of those whose
investment in property provides

the essential flow *of working
finance.

'There has, in some markets,

"been a perceptible pooling on
the part of investors’ for pro-

- perty. where retunas have
looked increasingly suspect in

relation to alternative forms of

investment

;
Those- who treat property as

a^seKious. lorng-term investment

option, are now.: reconsidering

their investment priorities.

There is at least some evidence
that their previous determina-
tion to maintain present expo-

sure levels to property may now
soften, though their over-

riding attitude towards this par-

ticular sector should remain
intact.

For the person whose percep-
tion of property is based solely

on its ability to provide a. quick

profit — the purely speculative

operator who trades in buildings

as he may trade in any other
commodity — the general en-

vironment now looks distinctly

disadvantageous.
Property traders around the

world have found themselves
left facing high volumes of

empty space and even higher in-

terest rates, with few prospects
of being able to overcome their

problems in the time-scale

which their finances allow.

Theirs has been the classic mis-

take of keeping all eyes on
potential profits but losing sight

of the state._of -prevailing de-

mand.
How international property

markets are faring, and what
sort of medium-term prospects
they can ekpect, depends largely

on just how out of touch they
had become by the time reces-

sionary forces really began to
bite. - -

Some markets are now left

with -daunting surpluses or com-
mercial floorspace which repre-

sent a legacy of hectic develop-
ment activity and provide a
sobering reminder of the worst
manifestations of over-enthu-
siasm. Those markets which
are holding up better under
recessionary pressures are those
where the supply-demand equa-
tion has not strayed too far

out of line.

Excesses*
• It seems clear that, as a

result of the differing degrees

of' oversupply, tjhe speed at

which international property
markets recover will be largely

determined by the excesses into

which they were tempted.

The shake-out has, not sur-

prisingly, had a profound effect

on the .attitudes- of investors

and tenants towards property.

The space user has become
more inclined towards taking
well-located, - modem,- high-
quality space - (though bargain
hunters have kept many ele-

ments of the secondary market
alive and kicking) and to pay
more attention to the quality
of the landlord.

For their part, investors have
again showed themselves even
more reluctant to stray from

the prime path and to stick

to what they know best, even
if the initial returns seem a

little hard to justify.

The prevailing mood of uncer-

tainty has also affected property

investor’s approach to the

question of cross-border activi-

ties. In Europe and parts of

the Far East, in particular,

investors have been anxious to

step up their overseas proper-

ties—reflecting both a paucity
of domestic opportunities and
a natural desire to spread their

portfolio risk.

Perhaps the United States
provides the best illustration of

how the potential investor look-:

ing for opportunities can blow
hot and cold. The flow of invest-

ment finance from several parts

of the world into American
real estate has been rising

sharply over the past two or
three years (though it still re-

presents a minor part of total

U.S. real estate investment).

By 1981. the allocation of a

proportion of investment funds
to American commercial pro-
perty holdings had become a
prime objective for many
institutional investors, a fashion
underpinned by the market’s
growth potential, long-term
stability, attractive yields and
the relatively (though rapidly
increasing) level of participa-

tion by the U.S. institutions

themselves.

The rush to invest has encom-
passed large, small and syndi-

cated investors alike and the
targets of their attention have
ranged from individual pro-

perties to stakes in potentially

safer, though less exciting, real

estate investment trusts. - Pro-

perty development companies
have themselves been scouting

around and, in a growing
number of cases, taking the
plunge.
Now. however, the climate

has changed and medium temr
doubts about the strength of

several major U.S. property
markets arc now being increas-

ingly aired. Investment yields

have been rising as the growing
band of institutional investors

demand higher returns than
thdse available from other

investment options.

In some centres, demand for

accommodation now well out-

strips supply and the prospects

for rental growth look poor.

Major foreign investors in the

American market — drawn

largely from Canada, Britain,

Holland. West Germany and
Japan — are consequently
becoming still more cautious.

There are - also fears - that

-some of the less experienced
overseas investors wishing to

establish a UB. real estate

presence may be falling victim

to those better acquainted with
local conditions; who are,' as a
result, arranging some highly
questionable deals. There is

apparently -one reasonably razed

UK fund which has managed to
buy itself a shopping mall but,

somehow, left the surrounding,
car parks out of- the trans-

action.

Questionable
Some developers in. the U.S.

are being caught out by high
-interest rates. Schemes have
been financed on the basis of

open-ended, construction loans,

with the' expectation that

interest rates would fall and
permanent financing would
become available on comple-

tion. ih the absence of *: fall

however, some companies are

having to make .forced sales or

forward sell to obtain mixed-
rate funding. The net result

is that there could be some
bargajh&^ras well as bad buys
—on the' market

Despite the immediate prob-
lems, few people doubt the
strength of the American- mar-
ket and that it will continue to
represent a major focus for

attention on the international'
property scene.

In the same way, it seems in-

conceivable that other major
centres like London and.' Hong
Kong will not, over the longer
term, remain in the forefront
of property investment and de-
velopment activity. It is- a
measure of the extent of the
present international recession
that even Hong Kong, one' of the
world's most volatile but poten-
tially rewarding property mar-
kets, is feeing substantial diffi-

culties.

The frenetic.pace ‘of develop-
ment, largely inspired by the

Inflation and recession in the

type of speculative forces that

have made Hong Kong what it

is, has for the time being

.
created an oversupply which
could take several years to

swallow up. ' Only those whose
recent investment and develop-

ment programmes have been
conducted with - care and car-

ried out with sensible financing

could - be : around to take ad-

vantage of - the ~ next : upturn
(though no doubt a fresh

generation .
* of property de-

velopsrs/traders will emerge.

In Europe the general pat-

tern has been one of almost
uniform caution, though pre-

vious unhappy experiences have
ensured that most markets have
not found themselves too ex-

posed to space surpluses.
.

* The global picture 1& likely

to- remain the same, as long as
high interest rates prevail and
business confidence remains
weak. Commercial -property is

an integral element of the inter-

national economy. Only when
the economy resumes a. growth
path will property's own pros-

pects take a turn for th? better.

West hold back confidence

ThelIKpaetice
thatcancall

onthe
experienceof
2,243pioperty
professionalsin

l9majordties _Mb. Edward
FtethAmenca

Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 0AD.
Telephone: 01-629 819t ,t . ... .

- •
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THE LATEST survey of world
rental levels produced by
Richard EUis excludes one
major office centre which
appeared on the firms table last

year—Buenos Aires.

Mr John Orton* Ellis research-
chief, points out however that

Buenos Aires was taken out of
Its selection in January of this

year, long before the Argen-
tine invaded the Falklands
Islands.

There was no question here
of Ellis being jingoistic

—

of
clairvoyant for that matter. Mr
David Robinson, who specialises

on overseas matters for Richard
Ellis, says that the Buenos Aires
market has been in a state of

chaos since about March 1981,
when very substantial devalua-
tions started tn occur.
With the peso rate falling

between January 1981 and now
tn about only one-seventh of its

starting value against the U.S.
dollar, the market was thrown
completely. As a result, Ellis

sees no definite point of refer-

ence in that market to make
any statement as to what rents,
really are.

Currency fluctuations, of
course, are a bugbear in making
any sort of international
analytical comparisons. Still,

in South America. Brazil has
an inflation rate in excess of

100 per cent per annum, com-
plicated further by local
“monetary correction” and
externally by cruzeiro devalua-

tion.

What can be .said sensibly

about Brazil is that between the
two main centres, Rio de
Janeiro and S3o Paulo, rents
have improved--In the latter in

relation to Rio. This, says John
Orton, is a 'direct result of over-

supply in Rio-, whereas in Slo
Paulo the market is in balance.
For the record, however, Sao

Paulo is- a market defined by
local demand and the apparent
rise in local . currency terms
comes back to 'about level peg-
ging when the real value of

money is considered. Inflation

there is such a factor, says-

David Robinson, that people are
“buying rents” as a speculation
—renting, letting the property
lie vacant, and hoping to sublet
at a much higher rent at a later

stage.

Currency speculation and Its

allied options have no need, to
take such strange paths on . the

North American continent,

especially in Chicago with its

financial futures .market,' The
windy dty, however,

,
has an-

other claim to fame: after a rise

in rents from $20 a square foot

in January l9$l to $3i. a square
foot a year ‘later, Ellis ..says

there has been a decline to $30
per square foot by. this May. It.

'is a signal occasion,' anywhere,
when surveyors'will admit' that

prime rents .are actually going
down. .

-

As usual, "the reasons are

strictly conventionaL There is

oversupply now in Chicago and
the accommodation market is

beginning to soften.

Putting this in perspective,

the .U.S. office market has had a
lot of rental growth to absorb
in recent years. New York has
seen levels more than doubling,
from $29 to $60 a square foot
siq.ee January 1980. The same
applies to Chicago and. San
Francisco.

Ellas note that rental perform-
ance in , Europe and North
America has been hit by the
recession, whereas it has gone
extremely well in South East
Asia and Australia where the
Pacific Basin economies have
performed well.

Prime returns in Hong Kong
they say, rose 60 per -cent in

the two years to this January
while in Sydney the rise was
two-thirds. In some other areas,

Ellis is inclined to caution, on
the interpretation of the figures.
One reason for producing a

report like this is to inform
potential investors but, as John
Orton emphasises, an invest-
ment market needs an accom-
modation market as a base.
.In Tokyo, Ellis note, only a

-small proportion of offices is

rented. ' Owner-occupation is

the ; harm and, where space is

rented, landlords have invari-

ably required a very substantial
deposit in addition td rent In

this situation, they say,,amarket
in office accommodation is only
just emerging and a view on
rental levels and occupancy
costs is "very approximate:"
In Hong Kong, the market

exists and thrives—or does It7

Observers say that the property
market there is now facing a

World rental

levels
WILL/AM COCHRANE

major- feist of nerve. -Factors
.which suggest that an unpre-
cedented real estate develop-
ment boom is -running- out of
steam include high "interest
rates, a downturn in the local
and national economies and a
rising oversupply of space as a
result of speculative develop-
ment-

In local currency terms,- Ellis
say- rents have -. stood still

between January and May of
this year, significant itself in .a

market so mercurial:. Recfent
visitors to the scene say that
rents have come to a near or
actual standstill far most types
of property in most areas.

•'. Residential' property fs an
important part of the Hong
Kong real estate market and
rents there are estimated to
have fallen by 20 to 30 per cent
from the over-ambitious levels
which developers had set.

In Europe, meanwhile^ the
theme of recession is wide-
spread. Reflecting this, rentals
have been virtually static even
in the recently more popular
centres, say Ellis. They instance
Madrid, where rents doubled
from. Ptas 750 to Ptas 1,500 in
the past six years hut have now
levelled off. -

At the other end of the scale
is the Brussels lettings market,
dominated by British estate
agents who have regularly fore-
cast. that rents and property"
values, having languished
during the middle ana late
1970s,' are poised to enjoy a
period of solid growth. Here,
at least, there is some evidence
for hoping that the cycle has
come to an end.

In England and Wales, there
have been quite diverse patterns
of rents, between central and
peripheral-areas. These differ-
ences have become

. more
marked in recent years. Obser-
vers take the view that thin

'.diversity will be a continuing
feature of the market as the UK l

economy
;

shifts out of bottom
gear. •

. .\

WORLD OFFICE RENTAL tEVELS
foot pa)

lenders
.

Glasgow

Brussels

Paris

Amsterdam
Frankfort

Madrid
.

Geneva

New York

Chicago

Atlanta

San Frandsco

Houston

Toronto

Sao Paulo

Rio de Janeiro

Singapore

Hofag Kong

Tokyo

Johannesburg

Suite of
5,000 sq ft.

Highest
standard with .

air Conditioning

£28.00

£6.00

£4125

£15.53

£7.52

£9.70

£1<U>5

£12.17

£29.89

£13JQ7

£&07

£184*

£13.70

£17.12

£&59

£7.50 .

£21.06

ms*
£2131 .

' £9.24 . .

Melbourne £7.76-.- -.

Sydney filial"
7’

Perth.
. £9.05

Source: Richard Ellis Research.

- Suite of
5400 aq ft.

Reasonable
standard

£17.00 _

£5.00

£3-62

:. sum
£5JW

£&24.

£7.01

;
' £939

• £20.00

MM
... £&S5

£11*1

£12.05

£LL56

£407

.. £4-04

£1526

£1M1

£648-

£5.76

£&32

£4.22

Additional
charge for
services

‘ %.
IS

•

20

30

20 . .

20

20

15

10

10 .-

20 --

20

I2J>

15

Additional .. ,
:

'riiairge for '.

rotes/property Period of rent
' tkx % "

review.tjix %
55

65

15'

. 5

0.5

' ...Not •
.

quantifiable^

:-.v V-'l

. review.-

S- years -

5 years

3 years

3 years

5 years

5/10 years •

•3, years - 5

3/5/10' years

• 5 years

: 5 years

5 years
'

'5 years -.

;
5 years

5 years

•':5 years.

5 years

3 years

3 years

2 years

.5 years

3 years

3 years

. 3. years

Indexation

None
~~

None
Annual

Annual

-Annual

-Annual
•' Annual

Annual
~~

None

None i~

. None -

None

? • None •

• None -

Half yearly

Half yearly

None

.

None

Nope

Escalation

*i% pa

;

None
• -None

None .
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‘ * - &aris?limited space and increasing ren£ssare likely - to force companies to leave the centre future

ntal prospects look

brighter in Paris
WITH '• PNLY ;. 351,000

. square
metres of new and refurbished
offipe. space of any size imine-
fdiately available? in the Paris
. region at the beginning of this

•year compared 'to over 3jn six

years ;• ago and only 85,000 sq
metres ; of" such - space due to

be completed in 1982 outside

the La Defense business com-
plex, rental prospects - on the.

Paris market look bright - In
recent years'demand for such
space has recently been run-
ning at about 300,000' sq metres
a year. :.. .

.-':

According to .tbe;French body
Tnstitut d’Amenagement . et

d’Urbanisme de VRegion dT3e-de-

France- (IAURIFk there;; was
only 34,000 sq - metres of new
office space in central Paris at

the beginning
,
of this year and

-only- 60,000 in- the Hants-de-

Seine- • where La -Defense is

situated. In the city centre -it

is now almost impossible to find

any offlees covering more than
2,600 sq metres and, although
another 506*000 sq . metres are

still- due for completion at -La

Defense, only a third is now left

for sale or letting.

Such -a tightening xpigbt.be-

expected . to drive ; up
:
rentals,

open up new., opportuxaties in

the suburbs-andr the new'towns
and attract hew investors* bixt

the arrival of a socialist govern-

ment and high Interest rites hit

whathad been until then a fairly

buoyant market 1

In the letting market many
' companies postponed decisions

until the . situation .^became
‘ dearer,.'while- investorsadopted
" a more cautious stance. Many
: foreigners pulled.out altogether,

'T
insurance companies f went.-for

. high-interest bonds rather than.
'

• property and some pension
.funds felt they* should keep
some; of their funds liquid.'

But industry cannot put
.

off

decisions indefinitely. ... Com-
panies! that areexpandlngneed

/bigger premises, those that are

doing -badly' will be looking’ for

lower rents-—rationalisution pro-

grammes often involve office

/ movemexits. According to Jean-
‘ Claude Bourdais^ -of.,; Societe

.
Bourdais, it was this climate, of

/change within French industry
which assured that ’in the' end
.the .Paris letting market was
‘even more : active. than in ,1981,

itself the best year since .1976.

Bourdais,- who includes office

space of under 3*000 sq. metres
in his figures as well as space

which is not immediately avail-

able, claims 775,000 sq . metres
was marketed in the Paris re-

gion last year compared .to

725,000 the year before.

- Mr Stephen -Spratt'-of Ricbpsrd

Ellis- agrees that" -the agency
market is goixig well and claims

to be doing even better this

year than last But he finds the

investment market is still not

France
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jxp to the preelection levels,

even if it is better than it
:
was

six. months ago. . -
. .

.

.

' According -to Bourdais, the in-

. vestment 'market has . only. Just

Started . picking • up, though
people., are trying to obtain

slightly higher yields. “Whereas
two" months ago, ' Investment
activity was only about 15 per
cetrt-'of what it was before the
elections, it is now back to
around. 35 per cent,” he claims.

If - foreign - Investors remain
wary of entering the market be-

cause of a possible Franc de-

valuation, institutions are
-cautiously moving back into

property. Among them are the
recently nationalised . banks
such asJParibas and Suez, which
are very strong in the property
field,.

. As an indication of the pick

'up in the market, Mr Spratt

cites a bundling in Place Ven-
dome, being 'marketed by
RSchaxffl ECUs" and Jones Lang
Wootton, which looks like get-

ting a good price, and recent
deals in the new' towns.

Mr Robert Lipscomb of
Jones Lang Wootton, who also
giaiwnis to be “ busier than ever,”

believes the new towns are the
only places where one can really

develop now. After citing

Credit Agricole’s decision to
move its headquarters to -St

Qnentm-Ki-EyreJines, he notes
that bis company is working on
a 20,000 sq metres new town
project
A sign of how easy It is to-

let high quality accommodation
in central areas- has been
Weatherall’s success in letting

the Elysees 26 offices in the

Champs Elysees at
.
rents of as

much as FFr 1,900 (£175) a

sq metre. All the shops and
two-thirds of' the offices have
now been let
Even at La Defense the latest

office space coming on to the

market is fetching as much as

FFr 3*250 a sq metre. Accord-
ing to. Mr Spratt, only about
30.000 sq metres is now avail-

able for letting or sale out of

around 200,000 sq metres due
to be’ completed during the
next two years; of the remain-
ing" 325,000 square metres,

only 140.000 will be available.

“Rents for* the original tower
blocks are around FFr 700 but
you have- to add another
FFr 400 for services. The new
buildings fetch FFr 950 or
more but services are only
around FFr 200.”--

In so far as companies will

sow be increasingly obliged to

leave the centre of Paris and
the western suburbs, because of
the limited availability of space,

the difficulty of obtaining the
necessary permits and the anti-

cipated rise in rents, the
question is whether they will

now move to the less favoured
suburbs, to the new towns or
even to the provinces.

If last year is any indica-

tion, the new towns look like

doing better than areas such as

Seine Saint-Denis with, a record
54.000 sq metres of space
marketed compared .to only
23.000 and only 59*000 still

available compared to 138,000.

Until recently Evry and

PARIS-PRIME OFFICE
RENTS AND YIELDS

FFr per sq

1972

metre

850

Yields

. 8
1973 875 7.5

1974 900 &5
1975 950 8.5

1976 950 8.5

1977 950 &J)

1978 950 7.5

1979 1000 7.0

1980 1100 6^5

1981 . 1200 5.50

1982 1300 6^5
Source: Jones. Lang Wootton

Marne la Bailee were doing
much less well than St Quentin
and Cergy Pontoise but there

an signs that even the less
favoured new towns are now
-attracting interest
The Government is hoping to

switch demand . towards the
eastern suburbs by sharply
raising the development tax on
schemes to the west but it is

doubtful whether this will be
enough to compensate higher
company taxes, poor transport
systems and the reluctance of
management to commute
eastwards.
Estate agents are expecting to

obtain a sharp increase in

demand for office space in the
Paris region as a result of the
Government’s decision to hire

more civil servants and re?

organise ministries. The re-

duction of the working week
and earlier retirement can also

only lead to greater office re-

quirements in general.

How much of this extra office

demand will occur in the Paris
region depends on how sucess-

ful the Government is in push-

ing through its ambitious
decentralisation policy. If the
provinces really do assume
some of the responsibilities

currently enjoyed, by the
capital, - the provincial office

market could- at last take off.

to estate

brings bloom
nts’ cheeks

DUTCH PROPERTY developers
' have Something to smile about

.. this year. A stabilisation of

prices has at last' arrived- and
'there are even .signs b£ ,a

;
modest, if patchy, - advance.

•'

:: Last year the ecqnomie neces-

:Sion, accompanied’ by falling

productivity, a rweakening in.-

consumer expenditure - and a

. lower level
,
of commercial m-

. vestment, led Id a reduction -m
demand by potential rentes.
Today, although the ’ recession

is, if anything, deeper, some

of the slack, has.been taken up .

and .there has been a revival of

.

interest in the more attractive

developments.
;

Capital' values have begun 'ip.'

' more Awards ,
again, aided by a:

'fall in interest rates, and clients

are once .
more -. spiffing .

out
:

bargains/
'

'• ’ -'
•

'•
•

Amsterdam,
;

traditionally-, the
- heart: trf - Jhrteh banking anff

hjisntencfi... has not yet given

way completely to .its projected/

melange, of cafe, society and

sqttattezs. The Hague's city-:

ceotfe- : now-- commands; ' the s

highest: rexris -.in Holland. ;

/Rotterdam/' is recovering from

-the offiee ghrt of -the -1970s. Auta

"Utrecht, slap in the middie of.

tiie Randstadj is-on the verge -of

a.boom. ' V
' /Itahouia hot he imagined, as

.a result of this improvement,

rflrat! aE is xtow ..rosy in the
'

-garden. - -Bixt- at -least there-

a bloom in the estate agents*

cheeks; again and there are

/indications of a real return on

.

jnvpkment' -

; /Amsterdam's’ •- position
t

is

leas! changed The/, centre of

ffid cKy, bounded by the Inner

•rihff of
-
canaisi continues to

Tdectind‘'"Iit = ;teHas 'Vbf ' office

rentals^ Paridng Js.jww a

dfleihiaa - . and squatters
; ; are

'

maintaining . predatory -

watch oh all;vacant buildings. _

.

The decline has, however^
.been slowed. by. the recession,

which, hromcaUy, has obliged

major banks, like AMRO, to

postpone .or abandon their
plan?? 'for an -expensive wffve to

tiie suburbs.

- Gradually, .

' however, the

. transition is.
.

'. being made,
/leaving • one- erf-. Europe's most
beautiful urban centres at risk

of. molestation orrrjust possibly

—open to sensible refurbish-

-ment foruse byits tinderhoused

inhabitants.

... . Elsewhere in the city, the pic-

ture '• is
.
brighter, with major

developments taking place in

^pmart. suburbs like Buitenvel-

v deri and Ziiid Amsterdam and

ini the .. technically ' separate

bcHongh'-otf/Amsteiveenl' Rents

In Bnitenveidert are now as

much, as FI *257 (£59); per sq m
'and supplies' of new offices are

1

limited, -causing prices/to
,
rise.

This/ compares ’ with, • rents

between F2^ 220- and -FI:250 per

;
sq .m in .the centre, which

nevertheless ' can still Irit the

FI 500.mark for prime sites in

/the-Wetering Schans develop-

ment this scheme is being

‘managed 1^ Gooch and Wag-
staffi’- / .;

.v
--.Oxie.'of- the most-impressive
developments of all—managed

"by Jones Lang. .Wootton and.

Jacobns Reconrt-4s- the Hdlen-

drachtr : Centre - an south-east.

Amsterdam. This 30,000 sq m
,
project, - owned ‘by Westland
Utrecht/te due for. completion

lit June mad has .^sqme of' the

most.,sophisticated facilities this

side of tbe Atlantic.
- One. -;of its

.

intriguing

features,-drawing architects and
potential rioters from all over

Europe, V ’ the computerised

&U*f£ir’cBaBor sySeinV "which'

permits /each ’unit to be
• separately heated .-and; .copied,.

. wire-^ntrafised moidtozing of

energy use and .costs.

It is understood that one o£

the big Dutch banks will be a
prime client here. Even tbe
Dutch Central Bank has ex-

pressed interest"

. In Rotterdam,, the problem
has. been to r'ent out the
enormous volume of office spaee
created by the building boom
of the 1970s. Two years ago,

the city authorities ruled that
no further offices could.be built

Netherlands

WALTER ELLIS

in the city before 1985. and
gradually the. excess has been
whittled .down so that today
there are even indications of a
shortage- beginning. Gil com-
panies, multinationals and
shippers continue to prefer Rot-

terdam as a 'base'- and prices"

here " too are showing long-

awaited.signs of movement..

' One problem with Rotterdam
has been the high cost of pro-

tecting empty buildings:

Squatters are a problem in the
worid’s’largest port-city and de-

velopers have spent large sums
of money in the past two years

keeping their, buildings free

from unlawful occupation. They
will 'want at least some of this

money hack; in rent

Possibly the most Incrative

location of all at present is Tbe
Hague — a dull .city but with

a certain elegance and posses-

sing tfie most potent commer-
cial • attraction of all:

Government.
.

Rents in the centre of The
Hague -are -the most costly in

the Netherlands. They exceed-.

FI S50 per square metre for

favoured sites. The fact that
the Government Is now renting
more space than it is building
for its own activities helps, as
does the postponement of many
planned withdrawals of major
ministries to the provinces.
-In the suburbs of the city,
one complex, to be built fer
Shell, will have a total capacity
of 80,000 sq m, half of which
is to be rented out by' Jones
Lang and Wbotton.
Coming up fastest of all Is

Utrecht, a stately town with
little of the social unrest of
Amsterdam and more lively

than The Hague. Some analysts
think it could be the most
Interesting market of all within
five -years or so, and rents in
the area' have already reached
FI 350 per sq m.

/

Utrecht is in the middle of
industrial Holland* dose to the
other three big centres and to
Schiphol airport Zt could well
prove the location of the
future.
Elsewhere, Eindhoven (home

of Philips), -Diemen and
Aimere (both near Amsterdam)
and Haarlem are-active markets.

. The Netherlands’ excellent com-
munications making few sites

truly remote.
While prices are steady in

most cases and rising in .some,

the present mini-boom in con-
struction. could come to an end
next year if the Government
goes ahead with a mooted with-
drawal of premiums for build-

ing and refurbishment. _• .

Interest rates are.expected to

fall again soon, and mortgage
rates are down to lO per cent
after recent levels of as much
as la per cent If finance
becomes readily- available only

for supplies to dry up, rents

could hit the roof. That might
bring a glint to the estate

agents’ eyes but it would do
little to stabilise commercial
costs.
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Real Estate
Investments

NorthAmerica
The LehndoriF Group property portfolio of pftne offices;

shopping centres, industrial and commerca! investments

totals$1000,000000.

Lehndorif purchases and manages prone investments in

joint ownership with institutional, corporate and major
nriuatvmipAfrtiS.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY IV

jgsm'w ' — L

v,v £ -
»*• ;»*p :

p;fe
:

i

UKRepresentatives
Weatheran
Green&SmHh
CharteredSurveyor

'

22Chancerylane
LondonWC2A1U
Telephone0MO56944

Robert Fraser
InternationalLtd
Afoemarie House
28bA&emarfeStreet
LondonW1X3FA
Telephone01-4933211
faeouipxywitttoth^UwJiuiitBiifni
and RwaicWSenteaGra^pejlMt
hawliManltt)

LehndorffGroup
/PembrokeHouse
1 40 City Road
/ London ECTY2AX
ft Telephone01-231 8281

Abode: holiday property

suck as tins—offered by
Malvern Overseas Pro-

perties — is one of the
few sectors m Spanish
property which attracts

substantial investment
from abroad. Left:
Barcelona, where Heron*
the British company, is

building its second
Spanish office develop-
ment and is believed to'

be planning its third.

THE MADRID office market ha*
held few attractions for inter-

national investors. Signboards
outside the capital’s main office

braidings ray display most of

the fntfrrj ûma'fij fanwm:
T«wnwr af oonHttercfi and finance

hot the haxflords of the budd-
ings are oefen^My ifcan&L

Long-term property tomtoax
remain suspicious of Spam5*

md J&apte demo*
cra<y—put to -to® teat - as

recently as February tot year
when a gmap af moor may
officers staged an attempted

The failure of th$ coop was
largely due To the iutetyeation
of King Joan Carios, who, with
great shall and determination,
has guided Spain's tentative

steps towards -democracy in the

six years since Franoo’s death.

The fact %zt the coup was
attempted, however, . reflects

the deep divide that remains m

COSTA DEL SOL—
MARBELLA TO GIBRALTAR

A select portfolio offering a wide

and varied range of properties

carefully chosen to represent

good value and investment

£15,000 to over £100000

nmsou

j* O British run offices

in UK and Spain

O Full before and
1

after sales services

O Individually planned
inspection visits

Send for details

4 Bridge St, Salisbury SM 2LX
Tdt 0722 26444

TEXAS RANCH
7,769-acre irrigated property, north-east of McAllen. Good
cattle facilities. Can be developed for dtros, vegetables

and cane. Some mineral rights. $9.5 million.
Price quoted on net-to-seller basis.

Contact: I* K. Andorf

CONTINENTAL BANK
30 N. LaSalle, Chicago, 1L 60693, UAA.

(312) 828-5932, Monday-Fxiday, 9 am to 4 pm

Brussels slowly emerges

from overcapacity
THE BELGIUM .

properly vectors are tnflSkely to be • Changes in the trwBtional
market canoes a low-priority on tempted back into this market system of Unking pay increases
the shopping lists of inter- while serums doubts remain directly to rises in the cost cf
national investors. It is a market about Belgram’s political and living—with the aim of rednc-
that promised modi only to economic stability. ing real wages this year by about
disapopiml badly. A recent report on the 3 par cent
Prospects for the commercial Belgium economy by the Baris • plans to reduce public expen-

property market have to be seen
.
based Organisation for ditnre by about BFr U2.5bnproperty market have to be seen

.
based Organisation for

against a background of mount- Economic Cooperation and Be-
ing national political and vefopment spoke of some of the
economic problems which have
worsened- throughout the late
1970s and early 1980s.
A massive surplus of office

disquieting results in the
area in 1981.”

series of austerity

(£L4bn).

• A partial price freeze on
many goods and services.

• Reductions in industry’s
energy costs by - aboutmassive surplus of office measures have recently been, in- SSl* «... TjrS.

; a legacy of .the early traduced by the new Govern-
1970s baHdmg boom which
swept across western Europe,

meat under Prime Minister Mr
Wilfried Martens m a bid to

• Various tax concessions
designed to reduce industries?

RENTAL EVALUATION
BP per sq m

1970 20504000
197T 20500,750
1072 2,7504050
1978 2,0004,750
1974 3,0004000
1975 2,7504006
3975 20004,000
1977 20004,000 -

1978 2,7504000
1979 2,7504060
1980 2,0004,750
1981 3,0004000

has in recent years given pros- halt the country’s downward costs including a two year reduo-
pective 'tenants In the Tnafrn

Brussels office market a wide
economic slide. The OECD, turn in value added tax from 17 positive things to say about the
which has given a guarded per cent to 6 per cent for toe ™ain Brussels office market A

choice of accommodation. Rents welcome to the new economic building of new houses and for recent study by British agents
and capital vahtes have package, does net however the modernisation of gristing joneg Wootton and the
stagnated. J;“—***-- '—=— *- • *****, _

vahids have package, does net however
exaggerate the difficulties facing

Only recently have shortages the fourmonth-old centre right
of prime large new office build- coalition Government

homes. Umverutd Gathotique d»
One of the most important of Louvain illustrates how . the

these measures is the partial city’s stock of empty offices has

Umverutd CathoUque

Lugs begun to • appear to The key move
Brussels as oversupply has been earlier this year i

taken up. But recovery is far • An 8.5 percent <

from complete. International in- the Belgian, franc.

The key moves introduced de-indexation of wage increases, gradually reduced. New large
earlier this year mcfttoe:

. The OECD has said that this space is in increasingly short

? A® 8.5 per centdevaluation of scheme should be extended into supply,
the Belgian franc. 1983. Such a move, however, <* *

NoodierN^YHkimtalapartmeotbuMng
has sudiagreatkx^rion, greatviews,

and\vonderfulparturients available.

Yes, luxurious rentals still east in New York City. RiverTowec, the .

elegant pew 39-story rental apartment tower at Sutton Place, one of
the city’s most prestigious neighborhoods, has one, two, and three

bedroom apartments awBahle for immediate occupancy.

Besides its unique location, look at the services tins distinguished

residence offers. A wine cellar, private fimousine&dBties, direct-dial

access to the concierge, florist, caterer; vintner, fine restaurant, telex,

photocopier. Daily housekeeping service. Maids. Butters. Valets.

w5T\rS!!S At the end of 1980 ft was

!

estimated that there was;
fram Be*g™ * approximately 148000 sq metres

!

of new office accommodation
wnrieBeignim has same of vacantand available in Brussels.

^„rW^ PropCT^ eos
2: 2 By the end of last year this total

rents, of had reduced to 57,000 sq metres.
50018 01 tH* reduction how-

JBS J
cost

?
k*7? ever reflects the movement of

tenants from older accommoda-
to^tranal martcct; tion to bettex quality space,
and has inhibited tenant de- This steady ' movement of
mand.
Two years ago Richard Ellis,

tenants shifting around from
building to ' bunding haspv-Ij- - . , _ , r UUUUUIK 1*1 UUUUU4B

aeen
f?

a°d
T

(*ar“ distorted letting trends.

SftJCTatty* This 2s reflected in theJLW/
mises £ nCL «™TOy says flat

«Me the aromnt <rf new

1 1

h

f * f K^PMin f l
a’A: W

«

Aesthetically, RivcrTower is extremely handscauc, with a soaring

feick and glass fecade, carefully landscaped plazas, and tastefiilly

executed lobby. Every apartment: has an mdiwritial samrity system

opmatums during the five years

Belgium
ANDREW TAYLOR

to 1979. This situation, which
has largely affected the indus-
trial sector, will not have im-
proved ranee then.

In this climate it is. not sur-

on the market fell last year the
total of empty second hand
offices rose from 288000 sq
metres to 327000 sq metres in

1981.

JLW stress however that toe
long term fundamentals which
determine progress in the
property market — the balance
between supply aftd demand—

'

are more soundly based than for
many years.

The agents say that rents at
Ihe top end of the market .for

the very best apace have been

ram v»;iitiiif»tNu /’-€ **4

PanoramcvsswsmalltfirecticHTs.

scene has held few attractions
for international investors. Even

and now look set to break

.

through the BFr 4000 per sq
J

recentiy fairly active fa Belgian
^ 3,750^

from 30 fl-ui- to 7 pun, Bar a hrodimg -write: Dale
RhwTowec, 420&st Sftfa Stceet, New Yad,N.Y KXEOLTd: (212}

980-15G6.Tdes:RIVTOW42803a

I
property development, have
deserted the market in recent
months. As a result risk capital
for new speculative industrial

sq metres In 1973.
' In their latest report toe
agents say: “Very few possi-

bilities now .exist for mectium or

!

OpWVMlUUVW UlUUOUUU r- *. _ja _ _
and commercial development la3

f
e
+u?

n^_
has become even harder to find.

_ The Dutch funds—like their
British counterparts — have
showed more inclination to put

and this has led to a shortage
in the main business district of
toe Quartier Leopold.
“As few new buildings win

come on to the martet to the

'SShJSS ^2? foreseeable future the pressure
on this type of aacousmodation

believe their investments will ^ increase and almost 'eae-
be more secure there and win tainly lead to an acceleration inm the longer term earn a the increasing rents which are
greater return. now starting to be in evidence.**

(Sven- the wide gap between The agents may be right that
building costs and the low rates there is light at the end of toe
of return currently available at tunnel bat the view is rather
Belgian property. It is not sun- obscured by prcAdems facing-'

mvi&frrZ* {-• 1 i i j s-T; i ; i \A j.'j T

'

'-V ; l \ : 5H i

•

t A:
’

;

i'
' • 1

i
’ t

H '

V- if’
•

'

prising that new bunding is

at n low ebb. The restricted
level of new investment in
property j$ tikely to continue
to be dominated by local Belgian
institutions.

Nonetheless there are some

Belgium's ' econwny. Certainly

a wunber of British investors

which to toe last 12. months
finally extracated themselves
from toe Brasses property mar-
ket are unlikely to make a
quick return.

I
-iE0E^si^54dTSfajeetJSfew^ikJSEY^

Splash po&tics and wtech coop

tames to fereaten toe .ooontry^
-atabfflty.

It is not surprising therefore

that istaraatMHial investment
has not .featured strongly to thb
deyekonrioKs of Ihe Spanish
property msa4tet--«?>art ipom in,

too successful hotel and losiao
sector. The impact of toe pro-

perty cnuSL in the nud-lSTOs

has afro dksuaded new overseas
investment in conmtenda(-'|HO^

;

pefty: " V; ;

...One ei too .few Bri0s!i
developers to vrasture into toe
Spamto office maricet has been
Bovfc. The company Mot year
sold its 97000 aq ft office bu3d-

of Madrid for Pta 850m. The
block, aoqufred byBoris to- 1974

. was bought by HUtua Madrilena
Aatomovfitota, a. Spanish tomav
ance company.

Other Bzfrlsh companies with
experience of office investment
aju development to -Spam are
Cheeterfirfd-Konscm, Guardton
Properties and Heron.

Begun is_toe jaageat of the
I xnifflyiy[g ^ralictf^h * ift

tin SbsuHSb office market. It

has a.9,000 sq metres office block
to Madrid’s Paseo de Gastettanfci

When competed to 1975 toe
tariftSog was Jet at Bb 750 per
square metre per month. Today
toe boBdtog worthl romnwnrt a
top market rest of Pta 1050
per square metre per monto.
Last year Heron started work

an te second office development
to Spain: a 10000. sq metres
bonding in Barcelona. The
group is also bettered to have
plans for a 25,000 sq metre
office development to Barcelona.
Heron’s Madrid office block

occupies a prime parition to toe
capital's main office area^
According to British estate
agents Richard ESbs, top office

rente in tots area have risen
since January 1979 from
Pta 1000 per square metre per.

month to Pta 1050 per square
metre per month.
..Elsewhere rented growth
recentiy has been generally
duggtoh, reflecting a flHBcntt

economic ritmate. Outride the
ram office district, top rente
generally range between
Pta 1,000 and Pta 1000 per sq
metre per mosrih. Bento for
top properties to toe east of toe .

cky; and towaftis toerafrport.

are no higher than Pto 800 per
sq metre pee-uaaOL

- ElHs say that to. a ndmW
of areas 1981" was not < good
year .for roxtal growth. .. TWy
say demand 'tor .kto4ha%psimo
investments aubstantiatty to-

dnoed to ' the face of better

terms avlafiahle" from riral, in-

vestment vehicles, particulariX

since "iwetor' tib^afisatioa Ifc

.the rates .of totmest that banks
may offer to their dapodtori**

As a leis^-towstment yirids

off weffl mer 10 per. rind ito

being sought on secesrory
property investments. .

Tieldr

for prime Igvegttncnts, Kowever,
^tart at 70 . per cent say Ellis.

The agents estimate that

Madrid’s total Stock- of office*

rose last year from 2.5m sq
metres to 2.86m sq metres. Of

-this, 380,000 sq metres was

ANDREW TAYLOR

either tor safe, to let or mtiar
conetzuctBon. This compare*
with a takeup of rifice spate
estimated at around 115000 14
metres dozing 196L

Richard ~^tk« adds: * We ex-

pect the demamd/fiupply carve
to remain steady until 1988.

after which we wouM expect to

see a reduction to the meterage
available.

“'There has been Httte growth
to prices and demand as a re-
sult of the difficult economic
climate, while the amount -of

accommodation under construe
tion has fallen substantially. As
a result we expect to see a
better balance between supply
and demand and to consequence
an hnprovment In prices as
from 1983“ -7
' However, ft may be some time
before International property
speculators may be expected to
take heart from an improving
property efimate in Madrid.
They

.
wHI need to see nqidji

greater stabffity in the national
economic and polities dhnatA
before riridng fazge smtts to
new development

SEAWATCH
A CORALISLANDHOME IN TOE HEART i

OFTHE FLORIDA KEYS

Spacious luxury apartments in a very jarivatb

marina community set in woodland overlookfng

the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico

Designed for comfortable carefree lifestyle wftfc

planned recreation and sporting facilities witfria

a secure environment
^

Key WEST—^S0 miles MIAMI—95 ittfteg

2-bedroomed apartments frmn $190,000 !

For full details of these exclusive retreats
- contact the sole UJC. Agents:

PHILIP ANDREWS
2 Duke Street, London W1M *AA I

Tdephone: .01-480 5991 <

'

Telex: 25734:-
.

j

WE GIVE YOU THE KEYS !
1

A JJL Financial Corporation Dev&apment

Y The Cote d’Azur sunshine
The wild coast of Brittany

The pines of the South West
If you are dreaming of buying s haute or * flit In Franco
* - Cho«o between the 60000 property advertbementt
which we publish etch month; in “ Construction Ncuve oe
Andenne " and the

M
Hddrcerranie ’ Immobilize *— the

two mace impomnt magazines -for residMrial advertise-
ments m France -end in their regional supplements;

If yan vnb to receive these mafmdnes and their

-

supplements free af cbmg^ pW send tiw eatipea ««
* Gimme CON5TRUCTION NEUVC CT AMOHBMMfl

<*• Wdwe»--Wi6l Faris (France)

c5Si?S3fiSJ 6̂5!5
0w,,,B

Q - Medfisinramn co«»t P ' ’

-(Provence, C5t» d'Azur.,
U

-

Lenguedoe-RpoesUoa) Riitimsd.’.V
The South-Wect (lend^, - „ Av'-
Basque country} ^ Uountents. •• •

B/fttany' Q Otfcsrn«fem
“

Hesse wihein.eapttBl lintsts' .

Name

Street

Town

Countrji
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Gfya <5*am

The Pan Am building, which'ipos sold for a record $4 00m, and the Chrysler spire (right) mmidtoun Man-
' Hatton. Property- prices and yields have now begun to level out or even fall.

aying the penalty of

high interest rates

AFTER FOUR hectic years of become a little more reticent in
soaring Values and 'rents —. the last few months because of
ettltninkHng m the sale of the the softness of the market
Pan Ant building 'for a record "Everyone likes to maintain
$400m -r- the u.S. property mar- ' the pretence that they are in the
ket has come face to. .face- with iharket because they want to see
tiie unpleasant truth that good the deals. But many are realty on
times cannot last for ever. Since the sidelines at the moment,”*
the second iuflf of/ last' year, says Mr Earl Reiss, president of
prices and yields have begun to - Douglas EHnnan- Knight Frank,
level out or even, fait' though .-ae New-Yurie Teal estate- firm,

deals have often been strop* Mr Reiss says values- started to

. level _ ofE—.be£oce . Christmas

The downturn can be third to because the supply of new propn

discern. -Mest majer tfc&.eities' erties was not
r
being -absorbed

still bristle with.cranesi. Gleam- so fast.

ing new office .blocks sprout Similariy, the partnerships—
skyward and out In tire suburbs public and private—that boomed
factories grow in weU-mam-^ tn ^

the 1970s _jp invest in real
cured industrial estates.

' ~
estate are

-

, now nroliferatine at

New York—SEdtown
New York—Downtown
Im, Angeles—Downtown
Clricagfr—Downtowc

XfoostiiB-rl>pwntown
~

Source; Jones Woottun.

PRIME OFFICE RENTS
;

(S sq. ft )

1983 1981

own 45-48 43

town 33-35 26

iwntowH 28-32 24

WB ' 2357 19.50

iwu ~ ^-27 19

But this is the lagging testV a somewhat less hectic rate,

mony of ..projects .that were^put \though, real .estate finance

together in'the
-

boom -years and experts
.
bdievu - they * have

are only now reaching' fruition. -
-

;

The number of new projects . .
—

being commissioned has fallen rr
-

off sharply-' According to F. W. UtlltGCl St9it0S
Dodge, the New York Teseardi
company Which compiles stalls- OAVID LASCBUC5
tics on Jading, activity^ con-

.

- . .. .
-

strnction “ plunged ~ taht. ' year.
bitting bottom ~in .m1<!haxn>tner

but not showing much sign of
recovery since. become an important part of

The Dodge -.index, which aiS^ C(

?TS
DC
f^

5977 equals 10ft, fell from 128, ^ -**
to SS^and 'by tiiis-ilarefr had -market recovers,

only made It bade to-101-. With- The -problems of financing

in property, housing has been ' real estate-^even for those who

estate are now proliferating at appreciation.
.

a somewhat less hectic rate. Whereas -7 per cent was con-

tbe iHroperty boom has been to on to the market at a rate
make investors more choosy which cannot be fully absorbed
about yields to compensate for during an economic recession,
the smaller expected capital The astronomical levels to

sidered a respectable yield at a

during an economic recession.
The astronomical levels to

which property* prices have
been driven by the 1970s boom
in the big cities has prompted

time when values were soaring sPme investors to turn to second

become' an 'important part of
the scene and will continue to market

,
has not been uniform ^nt°?10* 'i^3 ' Oklahoma City.

Brow and prosper once tire across the U.S. of course. The Seattle, Tampa, Mobile and

market recovers.
1 1 " .market may be topping out in Tucson- Other aties tiiat have

'TLo* „mT,w nt «rianrtr & ^ "snu^estack” dties ' but been named include Salt Lake,
The-4ut>blems .of finandng ^ ^ life in Nashville and Tampa,

real estate-^even for those who New York, the Sunbelt and ReaJ estate developers expect
already^ own tt*-WBre «ya]^c-. G^oni^ Accord . ^ Jone_ the flow of foreign, investment

cSi Lang, wootton, vacancies are to become an increasingly
New York, still the largest near ^ j^aadseo prominent factor in the market

market in^ the U.S. Goreral where ^ creeping up T1315 is takmg many forms.*?» ^.a 1
?
ased

towards $4ff a sq ft for prime Foreign pension funds, like tire
Detroit but owns a new sky- new In^ Los Angeles, British Coal Miners’, haye made

by double digits every year,
investors • are now seeking
double digit yields. “People are
looking for 10 per cent or
more,” said an investment
official at a. large TLS. insurance
company .which ha« sharply
increased

:

Its real .estate port-
folio since the mid-1970s. -

tier markets. The deals there
may be smaller and less
glamorous but the yields are as
a rule higher.

A recent report by Robert.
Charles, Lesser and Co, a real
estate consulting firm, predicted
that the most active areas of
commercial development tills

- The softening of tire property 7esr would be Denver, San
market has not been uniform Antonio, Tulsa, Oklahoma City,

across the U.S. of course. The Seattle, Tampa, Mobile and

by far the weakest with, non-

residential construction-,holding

up a bit better.

The single biggest culprit for
. The single biggest culprit for “JJ. **2®
is fall has Been interest Tates - Motors, wiueh^ is based _m

umi-D at-n»«>rd ipverls for Detroit but -owns, a new sky-
yhich were at-record levels for

oost of Ust year and have only

alien sifgfitl^'kmce then- Thb 1

irime rate, a crucial .component ...

Seattle, Tampa, Mobile and
Tucson. Other cities that have
been named include Salt Lake,
Nashville and Tampa.

Real estate developers expect
the flow of foreign, investment
to become an increasingly

i

2,
n
2£

tOM
?
Ma

£
h?ttan’ vaanc^^eless^ianT pS

decided to„tro and cash m on ^ ^ ^
toiling $34 a sq ft Demand is

jana oti4- re»Tirtv steadied lat®- So_ instead it put together
ent and' has recently steadied

o the 16-7 per cent range. Is

ractice, most builders mtist pay

everal percentage ppdnts more
aan tills.

However the cost of finance

as been only part of the prob-

»rn High interest rates have

Iso squeezed the traditional

a complicated deal to extract

its equity. .

'
In. New York, the Canadian

firm of Olympia and Yoric has

GM granted
1

an option to also Just embarked on its huge
Corporate PropertyInvestors, an Battay Faik City project a six- ^^0^ fn>m Singapore--—* * — in- building commercial develop* - — —investment
eluded Kirtnuti participation, to ment on reclaimed land in the

buy its building- for at' least Hudson River near Wall Street

5500m in 10 years’^ time in
exchange for what amounts to

lortgage makers: to the point B cheap mortgage (10 per cent
*here many are now pulling out against .the going rate of at

f
- the market—so. tire asaR? -jeast 15 per ceqtX; For GM, the

bility of finance has become a deal puts cash.ia its hand, while

yplblein Joo.:^. . . . . . - the investors get first shot at a
Increasingly the trend is away - prime piece of real estate.

tom' debt financing to equity Similarly the owners of

Although some' people have
questioned whether this Is the
moment

.
to launch such an

immense undertaking in the less
fashionable part of town, O and
Y scored a big coup by signing
up American Express as major

and Hong Kong are -said to be
especially active in high rise
investment, a field they know a
lot about because of the short-
age of space in their home
territories.

Foreign investment does not
appear to have been affected in
any major way by a 1980 law
designed to make foreign pur-

EFlSS-tTtSFiSS; lasers of U.S. real estate liable

SSL to caPjIaJ sains tax. Although

iunds, insurance companies audr-tial Insurance Company to re- However,- .some real 'estate ways of avoiding |£
forrign ^

hrvestet&^‘mm jdritaisiEtl finance^ part of the'property-— expats believe that New 'York The question on-' everybody's
takelii®^ states, in real estate - again, with an option to- buy at and other boom cities will also mind is how long wafl.the down-,

projects, thou^r deyfft^jecs and the end..- experience softening soon be- turn last? Brokers, as is their
brokers report that -they have v The. -effect of the slowing in cause expensive space is coming custom, are optimistic that

'
’,L' . demand wifl soon.catch up with

supply and start exerting up-
ward pressure on values and
rents again, particularly if the
pace of construction remains
flat.

Others are mire sceptical,
mainly because there is, as yet.

no prospect for.the major break
in U.S. Interest rates, which
most people say is the key to
any lasting recovery. The
failure o£ the. various poetical
factions in Washington to agree
on measures to reduce . the

SiOObn plus deficits that loom in

the federal budget for the next
three years means that the TJ,S.

Treasury will grab the lion's

share of available capital. This
win not only keep financing

costs hieh but will.also deter an
economic recovery.

“When you can get 14 per
cent just -by putting your money
is the money- market, why tie it

up in property?" — asked one

. -tv,,.*** ULvester who is doing precisely
.- . , - ••

. : that. He thinks. the -property

Tfiide Street Pier. '. Sort Francisco With Coit_ Tower (left) and Tran&America market will take two years to
'

... ' Jhmmsd (csnteeL .
- recover fully.

'Hude Street ISery Sm -Franci^M Coit_ Tower (left) and Tran&America

\V - 7,,-, • Pyrmdd (centre)- ........

utr,

At Slough Estateswe
are making specialprovision
fornew business/ including
ihe new science based ...

companies that will grow
most rapidly in die next
decade.

The wide range of
buildingsnow
available are the
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This is. taking many forms.
Foreign pension funds, like the
British Coal Miners’, ha,ve made
direct investments or bought
real estate investment trusts.

Foreign private investment, has.
also been strong, fostering a
teeming industry of consultants
and advisers.

Far Eastern Investors have
been busy, mainly on the west

vis
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i! i he Former British Transport

Staff College

Gorse Hill,

took Heath Road,

I, Surrey

.

» e £j
. :! 5. JK

*

For Sate Freehold with Vacant Possession

A substantial Edwardian Mansion with later

additions, including Gatehouse, two Cottages,

and Sports Facilities. Set in mature grounds and

common land previously used as a Residential

Training College, but suitable for other institutional

purposes or division for residential use subject to

planning consent

About 15 acres
Viewing strictly by appointment only.

.

Mansion House (about 11,200 sq. ft).

Main Annexe iabout 3,200 sq. ft)

C.»s«s .about 2,000 sq. ft) Library (about 340 s.q. ft)

Lecture Theatre andStudy Rooms
•Saiahouse, 2 Cottages, together with Sports Facilities:

vimprifinc 1 Tennis Court, 1 Squash Court, Croquet

L£vrc. Putting Green and open-air Swimming PooL

further particulars and appcanimenls
j

to view, contact: 1 u\
Th- Estate Surveyor &Manager,

c rto.i Frcr-erl1;B: a/d, Soulhem Region, Damson House,

*? Vaj B-.cJci filed, Lonaon SV.-IVIAG. Telcphone:Ol-823 31"9.

INTERNATIONAL VI

’ Oxford Streetm London (left) andVrinces StreetinEdinburgh: not theattrnotionsthey oncewere to property inuesfors^ordevdopers. ,

Investors cautious as tenant demand
spent £X95bn on; 2direct Mid-winter hopes that the Aztec West—-a 150-acre site near

UtlRpfi ITinoiTAfn property Investment last year, long-awaited fall in tie amount Bristol planned to incarporareuAiiguuui an increase of about £100m on of industrial space in England l|m sq - ft of industriaL/ware-
~tbe -JireviouS record level in and Wales -would happen early house space and 500,000 sq ft
’oon ' ' 1 v— J:_

of offices. It anticipates sharing
WILLIAM COCHRANE

THk SCALE,
definition of

investment is currently id’

question. Britain's most severe
recession for half a century
might seem to have left its-pro-

perty market relatively un~

1980.

. Most observers now expect a
much, more cautious .attitude

-towards property investment

direction and aruJ development in 1982. After

UK Drooertv strong rental growth. in 1979property -^ 1980, investors saw this
trend tailing off in 1981; and
while institutional investment
can he said to be looking any-
thing between 20 and 40 years
ahead, it can also look back to
1973-74 which has since proved

this year have been dis-

appointed. A survey by estate the total cost of Tsome £150m
agents King and Co. shows with perhaps three or four other
available industrial floorspace funds.
at nearly 159m sq.ft -in April While faidustry is feeling the
1982, up 8.93 per cent on the- effects of intense international
previous

. peak levies of some competition, UK commerce—so
148m sq ft for December 1981. far, at. least—has thrived, par-
Directing institutional funds ticularly in banking, insurance,

in this direction,, then, might 'finance and .the ' commodity
seem to be throwing good markets. “ It is .principally our

scathed; but even the optimists _
have to acknowledge that the

. to 'be a bad time to buy"
questions exist.

Properties

concssno) m property

.1

*r. *>**.t”
'1

' 1-
‘

UKi-xl i'iiLLiiiWildH UNION GROUP

I Uadersliaft, London, EC3P 3DQ

Tel. 01-283 7500

On scale, figures from the UK
Central Statistical Office at the
end of April showed record
institutional spending on pro-
perty in 1981. Apart from share
acquisitions in property groups,
the UK pension funds, insur-

ance companies and unit trusts

The economic situation, has
meant that the level of tenant
demand in all sectors has “fallen

during the past year, some
worse than others. Recession is

hitting industry very hard—as
is evident from the amount of
vacant industrial floorspace
overhanging the market

money after bad. Yet Electri-
city Supply Nominees, winch
represents the property invest-
ment interests of one of the
largest pension funds in the
UK, takes the view that this
area of property investment is

one which has real long-term
growth prospects. -

As evidence of its confidence.
ESN eventually expects to
chamnei £50m of its funds into

Cool heads

Gallagher collapse

after

commercial success that has bad
such a marked effect on de-

mands for and valuations of
office properties," Sir Maurice
Laing

,
riiariwnaTi of the con-

struction group John Laing,

observed recently at the Jones
Laing Wootton annual property
conference in London.

Yet there are reservations

about offices, too. It has been
demand for prime centrally

located property 'which has been
maintained; slackening of de-

mand has been felt more in
properties located in fringe
areas and offering a lower
standard of accommodation.

Even, with .prime London
offices, there are wanting
signals. Recent local authority
rate ris% have Increased the
level of total outgoings on office

/^hop
f ^w*»««»m*****

j

y Agricultural

250

JLW Index

Rental Growth
J l__I i L L ±

Dec 1980 Dec 1981 Dec

s

l

b

i .

i

\

fZ.'

•c:

L
ment or the nearness of hew,
often covered shopping centres,
prime pitches like Oxford
Street and Regent Street in
London, Argyll Street in Glas- ^

p—-n- — „ gow or Princes Street in Edin-
. to spend for the-’ long:' term*

accommodation in the capital, burgh, are dearly going down- return. In retailing, whatusetf

To sum up, the industriavr
market is overstocked ' bu.-V-^'

inventive, especially , when thti- V
investor and the developer are/
the same entity and prepare^

THE IRISH property market is

"holding its breath" after the
dramatic collapse of the coun-
try’s biggest developers, the
Gallagher Group.

There Is general agreement
among analysts,* agents and
investment managers that, on
the facts alone, the Gallagher
failure should not have any
great impact on the market

The major Gallagher sites

have been around for years and
Mr Laurence Crowley, the
receiver, has shown himself
aware of the danger of hasty
sales.

Nor are developers as over-
extended as they were in the
property slump of 1974. The
real worry is tile effect which
the Gallagher fall might have
on confidence, and whether the
industry~rindudmg the banks

—

can keep its nerve.

There is no doubt that the
downturn in the commercial
market which many predicted
for last year, has finally arrived.

'

7
“

K" .*m

5-*'

J /*orfartherinformation completeandreturn:

- i^ssae:.

= Address:

C!‘ . it Tin.-Sari,d Cokwra*. WenberFDK. An Ejial Opfarwnity JEkntifascn

The Bazik ofCalifornia,
13 Moorgate,
London EC2P2NX
TeU (01) 606 8771
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In addition, Irish developers
face interest rates of more than
20 per cent
The banks are only too aware

of these factors and are care-
fully reviewing their "property
positions in the wake of
Gallagher. Rumours abound as
to who" may be in trouble and
who may not It will require
cool beads if the industry is to
come through without further
casualties.

In the short-term, little help
can be expected from the state
of the market The biggest
change has come in commercial
office development which con-
tinued buoyant through 1981.
Last year, 900,000 sq ft of space

was let in the Dublin area, but
over a third of that was taken
up by the Government through
the Department of Post and
Telegraphs. Now the Govern-
ment which is struggling to
reduce public spending, has
virtually dropped out of the.
market
Leading agents estimate that

completions, re-lettings and the
carry-over from 1981 will put
about 600,000 sq ft on the
market this year, but they doubt
if all this can be taken up.
In this situation, prime rents

have steadied at around £8.50 a
sq ft although it is thought they
will gradually approach £9.

Projections are that yields,
currently around 5i per cent
will go to 6 - per cent even

estimates that it will take nine-
months or a year to clear the
backlog after any industrial
recovery.
Rents are- likely to- remain

stuck at- £2 to £2.50 sq ft, as
they have done for the best part
of two years.

On the residential side, the
only bright spark in a gloomy
scene is apartments. They
have remained lively as the
advantages contained in section
23 of the 1981 Finance Act sink
home. This'allows the owners
of new apartments to offset
rental income—even from other
properties—against tax.

The difficulty is to assess how
many potential investors exist
for this kind of property. Even
the more optimistic would like

Where occupiers regard the
total cost of accommodation as

excessive, they tend to move
into cheaper accommodation or
to consider moving away from
tiie high-rented areas of central
London.
In the other main sector of

the property market, retailing,

major changes have been taking
place in the organisation of the
sector — moves which have
proved particularly welcome to
developers. However, there is

another side to the oam.

The drive for efficiency in
distribution, has resulted in a
reducing role for the large
departmental stores. These are
being hit by increasing over-
heads, escalating rates and
inability edtbet to get the same
througrpot as the newer

hill.

This is where definition

comes in. What used to be
unquestionably prime . and
often high premium retail pro-
perties now frequently lack the

to be prime may not be dnj
more and even in offices Hie •

occupiers’ market is begmsihg T
to suffer in certain.geographical
areas.

.One result .is that .^iveige^es
high, 'quality . retailing max which have .nraqy; periods
which attracted the consumer, existed between "the occupiers’
Consequently, they are. not the arid the investors' market- may
attraction they once were, to ' be merging. That may mean

[

property investors' or that yields on prime property £ .

developers. investments will rise.
"

r-

Agents HHIier . Barker’s . The corollary, a fall' in pro-!’
research department notes that - perty values, is not inevitable, j

.'
-

there is^ still plenty of activity But there is a climate of opinion

«

which suggests' that prime pro-: v

' '

perty yields could rise by l/;

percentage point from the 3$ ? .

per cent oh shopping, 4 J to 5 l*^"

pm: cent on offices and 6+ per--
cent on industrials which is' the ^

.

i®=

fe

i-.- : :w •

in retail development Its 1981
analysis shows that the amount
of floorspace and the number
of schemes opened were the
highest since 1976; but that the

Boc

average size of scheme con- _ _______
ame tinned to faQl; and that only generally accepted range at the;
self one-third rf the new schemes moment; and if thte takes time, f,„ ------- ...

property
to see the institutions coming service specialist stores or to were in the tip 180 centres, at best property values are^^ u __ — . _ reduce staffing levels. compared with 43.5 per ceast in most unlikely to rise as they!With tiie exception of Irish Weakened' by this develop- the period 1965-78. have done in ther past £

7}” 7'r ;

Ireland

BRENDAN KJBENAN

though—as one agent put It—
“ the evidence isn’t there."
One reason for optimism is

that there is likely to be no
shortage of investment capital
for prime developments. This
is partly a result of Ireland’s
stringent exchange controls,
which stipulate that 50 per cent
of the institutions’ funds must
be invested at home.
You must distinguish between

Life,, which already has apart-
ments, that seems unlikely. One
possfljility would be indirect
investment through the
recently-established- Housing
Finance Agency, if suitable
instruments were made avail-
able.

As to the future, property
men like others, have noted with
Interest the most recent bnsi-
ness forecast from the Con-
federation of Irish Industry,
which suggested that Ireland
could be pulling out of reces-
sion-ahead of other European
countries.

There is a feeling that it may
soon be time to buy. No one
expects the bargains of the
1974-77 period, when properties
were purchased -for as little as
10 per cent of their eventual
resale price.
But one leading - agent

believes there
-

are aJready
opportunities to pick up good
sites. - including some of the
Gallagher properties.
Some of those with the best

record for reading tiie market
are looking more to 1983-84 as
the time to move back in. But
their views are tempered by
three factors: the state of the
economy, public finances and
the tax regime.

Everyone agrees that
development and investment, -sustained recovery vriR depend
H3L on a return to economic growth.
fund. “The problem is that
there is a shortage of good- in-

vestment properties.”
Certainly there seems to be

no shortage of enthusiasm for
property, with reports that In-

vestment Bank of Ireland and
Ulster Investment Bank (a sub-
sidiary of NatWest) are both
considering moving into the
field.

The over-supply could also be
short-lived. Although there are
plans for 450,000 sq ft to be
developed in . 1983, only
15,000 sq ft is -definitely com-
mitted so the market need not
be stuck with surplus space os
happened after the 1974 period.
A general view is that while

rents may remain static for 12
.to 18 months,- they could then
take a sharp jump.and resume
their upward trend.

The industrial sector is more
gloomy, with a serious problem
of over-supply. Jones' tang
Wootton estimate that there
may be up to I'm sq ft of ware-
housing lyingidle and tihe total

of unwanted -

industrial space
could be up to 2m sq ft
Mr Ken Renan, managing

director of the" RobanGroup,

Developers will also remain
cautious so long as interest
rates remain at levels where a
nine-month delay can wipe out
projected profits.

Property men say that the
provisions of the.March Budget,
in particular the 30 per cent
withholding tax on transactions
and the 2 per cent levy on- office
development, will make It diffi-

cult to stay in the market. The
withholding tax in particular,
they say, could kill marginal
developments.
However, the Gallagher

collapse may have the effect of
producing a more sympathetic
Government ear for. complaints
about the withholding tax. One
leading manager believes the
office levy will appear in a more
acceptable form as a tax on
capital gains.

Clearly, there are several
Imponderables in making firm
predictions about the future of
.the Irish property scene. But
those in the commercial sector,
at least, can take some comfort
from the fact that their business
turned down later, and might
just pick up sooner, (ban most
others. :

• •

The smart iqvestors have
already started moving in at -

525EastSOth—Manhattan^ -

quintessentialcoiidomiiiinni

residence. Ami forsome very -

sound reasons.

525East80thofiersanua-
coramonanKHint effacem •

each,of its 2,3,4 and 5-bedroom
luxury apartments, ranging in

size from 3,450 sq. ft. to 2,500
sq. ft. Reasonably priced from
$330,000 to $621,000, square
.foot for square foot, this is the
best real estate value on the
market today.

JRisingjust thirteen stories ia-

a charming upper east side
neighborhood, 525isabuildmg
of sensible proportions which

security. And iri> beendesigned
withaneyetomderstatedeJe-
gance thatweaftgo outof fashion.
Our services are supreme;.

With 24-hour concierge ser-
'

vioe, sophisticated electronic

security systems, ,attended in-

door parkragsarage, antimech
more.

Apartments fehturesunken
Bringroom, with luxuriously

high ceilings. Master baths in
the international tradition—
roomy, with marbleandminor
tiecon Master antenna and
ttble’TV connections. Individ-

uallyrantroBed heatingaud
conditiomng units in each room.
Spaaous dining areas. Anti
i%^ppokfed kitchenslarge
enOTghtodmem. :

r
.

Ifall thissoundsSseferae-'

youjust howcttmpatible luxury
andvaluecanbe. . . .
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CANADA IS now in the
of its deepest and. longest post
war- recession and .toe impact
an commercial, industrial and
residential 'property markets,
lies been profound overthepast-
nine mouths across lire

country from St Jolm’s» New-
foundland, to Vancouver. > -

Markets during most of 1880
and ifae first bai£ of 1881 -were
explosive in all the main cities

except Montreal and Quebec'
city, stiH overshadowed by
political uncertainties and a
continuing shift of business and
people out of Montreal to

. Toronto and the west'
in that 12 to^S^nonth period

prices of ail types of real estate
ahd prime office rents rose by
up to 50 per cent Inflation had'
moved into double figures;

energy prices appeared to be
going . up.—for -..ever, and
Canadians did not believe
governments were serious about
controlling inflation - by
tightening mon$y supply 'and

'

forcing up interest rates.

Heavy flows of capital were
coming in from .Europe and the
Far East. Many major Canadian
developers, from the well-estab-

lished .ones' such as. Cadillac

Fairview, Trizec. and Olympia
and York Developments, to the

newer ones such as .Daon and
Nn-west moved heavily into the

U.S. market.
-By mid-1981, Canada had to

follow UJS. anti-inflation strategy

to protect the value of its own
dollar. Interest, rates reached,
new peaks of well over 20 pier

cent briefly in early autumn,

.

and have now stabilised tem-
porarily in the 1(5 to 18 per cent

range. The U.S. property market
‘

dried up more swiftly than
Canada's, arid many of. those

who moved so quickly into the

U.S- burned their fingers badly
as values tumbled and office

buildings remained unrented
Then oil prices began- to -fall

-

steeply, driving home the lesson

that in North America the

property market is probably the .

most volatile of all. .
- - V

In Calgary,. the so-called

"Houston of the North,’* * the

-bloom came off the property

market for the first time since

the 1973-74 energy' crisis: list
year Calgary leaped to first

place in the value-of aim-resi-

dential building permits issued,

passing Toronto, a city three

. times its size. Only she ;years •

ago,. Calgary was : fifth .among
Canadian cities.

. .. .

'

Though the boom in office

construction hi .Tbrooto has.

slowed, a shortage of prime
space is expected to keep

.
the

market relatively buoyant

.
through mid-decade;.Edmonton’s -

-boom - has been punctured by
r.CanceUatiohs of energy niegar"

projects in Alberta and the far
'

nortiL.Xhe city is the'op'draflous
-

;
b^se lor- the oil- and gas indufr

.
try,

v
i^hile Calgary .is the'

finanriaiA .aiKi dedston-maktog, 7

centre^. V

•

•
, Montreal 'Is .moving through

.

the lat$T phases of a modest
office construction boom and .

.
probably will have a surplus 1 by
1885. Quebec city’s market has-
flattened out , because the
-Quebec government is cutting -

back on the civil service.

In Vancouver, the office* ;

industrial and residential boom
of -1980 has completely blown

_out with cancellations of some
city centre 'projects. The eco-
nomic support from the fishing,

mining, forestry and.- tourist

: industries, has been. badly
eroded and uncertainty over the
provincial elections next year
Is nqt helping.

• Many smaller titles in.

Alberta, Saskatchewan, and
Ontario participated in the -

1980-81 boom but activity has

: : mm ldS>

«

^ v.:*- ; >:. 'mhM WS.

Toronto's business centre— still the financial hub of
Canada despite the growth of the West

Residential property prices
have dropped by 25 to 30 per
cent on average from coast to
coast, with the steepest falls in
some parts of the Maritimes and

lug at an annual rate of 12 to 15
per cent and labour problems
are now centred on the Toronto
area where tradesmen are seek-
ing annual wage gains much

in certain areas of Ontario and .
higher than that

Quebec where the recession has
hit manufacturing hard. Execu-

Last year Calgary issued
$1.5bn in new office building

tive homes in Toronto, Montreal permits and more than 3m sq ft

. f - « , «UiUl VBJAIUJ BUU V miv-uu rci cv
been all but halted by high ' from $250,000 to more than $lm

and Calgary and Vancouver go of new space became available,

from $250,000 to more Than yim, In 1982 3.7m sq ft will come on
depending on area, but less in the market and 4.5m in 1983 and

Canada
ROPERT GIBSENS

interest rates and - prices - are cent of real estate sales in some
well off the top. In the principal cities, - and condominium office

maritime cities, hopes for swift buildings are also becoming well

devdopmem of offshore oil and established.

835 faded-
.j^elo

^T It is almost impossible t(
ment has tailed off rapidly and create new commercial project!
prices have collapsed. • which produce initial return!
- Prime office space in new core higher , than the cost of conven

the Maritimes.

In all the main cities, difficul-

ties in financing new homes and
apartment buildings have
speeded up the trend towards
condominiums especially in the
central areas. Condominiums
are representing about 10 per
cent of real estate sales in some
cities, - and condominium office

buildings are also becoming well
established.

It is almost impossible to

despite' the uncertainties of the
oil and gas industry, most of !

this will be absorbed without
too much difficulty.

The local government empha-
sises development control rather
than strict zoning. Major banks
ire helping to finant-p many of
the major new buildings, and
all the well-financed national
developers are represented.
Last year Toronto completed

lsneQ
- 6m sq ft of new downtown office

is almost impossible to space, and Lepage sees at least

create new commercial projects five or six years of consistently
which produce initial returns high levels of development
higher than the cost of conven- needed to achieve a more stable

buildings in Toronto has tLonal financing, says A. E. supply-demand picture. City
reached nearly 350 a sq ft gross, Lepage, major national real zoning tends to restrict land
and about the same in Calgary, estate brokers. Typical planned available and keep prices high,
and price resistance is growing- return before financing for an Major core developments
THcOr Are' .not' far from the office building is in the 12 to 13 alone will add a further 3flm
level in Vancouver and Edmon- per cent range, while financing sq ft of office space this year
ton, but in Montreal they top is 17 to 19 per cent However, and about 3m sq ft more in
out at about $35. These figures institutions, particularly pen- 1983. Though Toronto's popula-
are gross. Bargains have been sion funds, still see properly as tion has stabilised after grow-
avaQable in Calgary In the past an Inflation hedge and are pre- ing continuously through the
few months, bnt with a better pared to buy real estate with 1960s and 1970s, its position as
climate emerging for the oil initial returns from 8 to 10 per the financial hub of Canada has
and gas industry, rates may be cent, expecting higher yields in not been really Challenged by
preparing " for. a finning trend . the future especially when the the growth of the west
again. ' economy returns to more normal city centre land costs range

Industrial property rents conditions. from C$100 to C$150 per sq ft

and land prices on average Funds continue to flow into to Montreal up to $800 in

across the ;country are down by real estate from the Far East, Toronto and more than $1,000

about.25 per centfrom the early .Britan, France and Germany, to Calgary. This means that

1,981 highs and construction and from the Middle East oil- the cost of developing a new
activity is down about 50 per producing countries. Also, the major office building, including

cent. Generally, land is available trend for institutions to take land acquisition, ranges from

in themain cities, and extremely equity interests in commercial about $25 a sq ft in Montreal-

cheap in the small cities where property .they back is continu- up to about $38 to Toronto and

local tax breaks abound. ing. Construction costs are ris- Calgary.

estate brokers. Typical planned available and keep prices high.
return before financing for an developments
office building is in the 12 to 13 alone will add a further 3-5m
per cent range, while financing sq ft of office space this year
is 17 to 19 per cent. However, and about 3m sq ft more in
institutions, particularly 19S3. Though Toronto's popula-
tion funds, still see properly as tion has stabilised after grow-
an inflation hedge and are pre- ing continuously through the
pared to buy real estate with 1960s and 1970s, its position as
initial returns from 8 to 10 per the financial hub of Canada has
cent, expecting higher yields to not been really challenged by
the future especially when the the growth of the west
economy returns to more normal
conditions.

City centre land costs range
from C$100 to C$150 per sq ft

Funds continue to flow into to Montreal up to $800 in

real estate from the Far East; Toronto and more than $1,000

Britan, France and Germany, to Calgary. . This means that

and from the Middle East oil- the cost of developing a new
producing countries. Also, the major office building, including

trend for institutions to take land acquisition, ranges from

cheap in the small cities where
local tax breaks abound.

Boost for prime sites in Sydney
THE NEWS recently that an.

option- has been taken to rent

the 19 upper floors of the new
40-storey Qantas International

. Centre in the heart of Sydney’s

central business district for

A$5m (£294m) a year; drama-

tises the current shortage of

prime office space in Australia’s

busiest state capital.

It also says a lot abbot the

recent Australian property

boom, though the properly

sector, like the economy - as a

whole, is currently on “pause.”

There has been speculation

in Sydney that the company
which has taken the. option is a

foreign finance company,
though a spokesman for

Colliers Irtternatiooak. > the

agent handling the fetting, says

this “caawt
; tys taken for

granted,” •

'

‘ .

Either way, a rental of A$5m
annually .

’
-.would c

represent

approximately A$300 a sq metre,

and could
- boost the value of

the building, of .which Qantas

itself is occupying 17 floors, to

around ’A$150m. - As recently as

last
1 June' tod estimated fuHy-

Ieased value, was just A$90m. .

At A$3fl0 per sq-: metre, the

Qantas building would be a
record property leasing for

Australia. The godng value for

prime Sydney office sites would

be promoted to. «qawrim#cay
the current IdveOs of, say,

Toronto, downtown New .YorX

decidedly ahead of- levels -«
business centres like Jakarta,

Zurich and Seattle.

In Sydney, according to'

property consultants Jones.

Tjng Wootton, office rentals rose

by 35 to 45 per cent last year,

,

because of rapidly diminishing

supply. Indeed; once -the

Qantas Building is let, there is

virtually no mew space due on

the market to the central busi-

ness district until next year,

when 40,000 sq; metres becomes

available.... ,

Good commercial apace is also

restricted. to -North Sydney-and

Brisbane^ -
;

Melbourne “
expected, to tore upwards of

240,000 sq metres of space

available by the end of 19S4,-

-though Perth has an office gnu
and rents to the .Western Aus-

tralia capital are. in/danger of

tiagnatin&:: :

:

' '

Although investment -demand

in most area* of the Australian

property xnaricet remain* buoy-

ant, with considerable activity

-

in the sale of -quality commer-

cial property. for examine,

numerous major investors have

temporarily -..withdrawn -
.tom.

Ae fray .-so.; as., to..^absorb

.
recently-acquired purchases.

t Numerous .
industrial and

other groups, have been dis-

.IP? Wf*

— - . .....

pssi;mm

'
1

-

Sydney—prime office rents may soon challenge those in New York.

posing af primO" todus trial and
commercial assets, though, such

is .the structure pf the market,

this has done -little- to dampen
the investment' appetite of the

major institutions.

-. For many years, the big real

estate, investors in Australia

were a few major institutions,

such as the Australian Mutual
Provident Society, the National
Mutual life Association and the
Mutuqi Life' and Citizen’s Insur-

ance CooQpany- .

The banks, generally, were
inclined to limit tihedr involve-

ment,to the acquisition of opera-

tional premises, together with

head affice positiaris in central

hatiuess areas. .But the boom

Australia
MICMAELTHOMPSON-NOS.

of 1968-73 saw the ' emergence
of many: more funds, together

withv - hito-Sytog ' developers

.buttressed by secondary banks.

Some hinds have developed

more" rapidly than others. The.

Builders’ Licensing Board, for

.example, emerged as a major

purchaser of teal estate in 1B7S,

With 'an -original allocation at

Its disposal of around $750,000.

Its .brief was to acquire three

A$250,000- packages, though to-

day. says JLW, it-, is hard to talk

-to the bdaafd about properties

worihiess toan ASlm-
Jones tang Wootton says:

“Becmiae;oi toe emergence of

many/more port*asm, toe pr°-

duct lias,.become • more keenly

contested! Enormous' funds are

chasing' .very', few properties.

The 1 ftwds are becoming more
roitoisticatod, due largely to the •

keener natiffe of the market and
'toe iecognitlbn, of reversionary

value.”- -r-
~

-

.

• The migtoiBt of the institu-

tional . investors is the Austra-
lian Mutual Provident Society,

which recently bought the Aus-
traiian property portfolio of the

' Crown Agent's Subsidiary.
Abbey Capital Group, tor a sum
thought to exceed AS350m.
Property is very dear to the

AMP’s heart. -The society, which
is Australia’s biggest life

office, biggest investor and
biggest non-government prop-
erty owner, has around half its

A$7.6bn. assets in property in

one form or another.

Last year, when toe total

value of units in its Number
Two Statutory Fund rose by 29
per cent to A$1.9Ibn, its

property unit prices increased

by 18.7,- per emit, against 14.6

per cent for resource prices,

8.5 per cent for 1 fixed interest

investments and a fall of 8.4

per cent for equities.

Its..broad objective is to

invest 85 to 50 per cent of its

property funds in offices, 30 to

45 per cent in retail property

and 15 to 25 .per cent to todus;

trial and other property.

Foreign investment has
played _a significant role in

Australia, with numerous Asian
investors, such as Mr Jack Chia
of Singapore, who is said to

have AS500m-worth of develop-

ment planned, malting a big

impact. *

' However, tordgn investors

have to* meet the criteria of

the Foreign Investment-Review
Board,-which in" its 1981'report

said that concern had been
expressed about toe extent of

foreign investment in Austra-

lian real estate in toe past 18

to 241 months. >
Certain- ; . transactions are

exemptfrtsh sautiiiy and there

Is .blanket approval for indivi-

dual- real, estate acquisitions

worth less than ASS50,000« How-
ever, the general guideline is

that acquisition, of real estate

for development mid' retention

by foreign' interests is normally

only permitted where there is

PRIME OFFICE SITES

Central Sydney .......... 250

North Sydney ISO
Melbourne 160
Perth : 160
Brisbane 150
Canberra r

. 140

Melbourne (St Rilda) 110
Adelaide 106

Sourea: Jana* Lang Wootton , 1382.

figures are for par square metre par

annum.

Australian participation of at

least -50 per cent and “ provided

there are benefits to the Austra-

lian economy."-

According to the Foreign
Investment Review "Board:
“ Proposed acquisitions of

urban real estate ' by ' foreign

interests have increased signL

ficantly in toe past 18 months
to two years. In 1979-80. the

consideration involved in such
acquisitions amounted to

A^3.8m and in 1980-81,

AS240.Sm. In addition, there
was estimated development
expenditure of A$140.2m associ-

ated with proposals approved

during 1979-80. The estimated

expenditure in 1980-81 was
A$57L9m,”

The FUtB guidelines also

cover luxury and high-class

hotels, where foreign interests

must demonstrate substantial

net benefits -to the home
economy, plus substantial local

involvement

Nevertheless, this is thought

to be one area where the scope

for foreign participation is

marked, particularly in view of

the fact toat an estimated

AS3bn worth of Australian

resort, leisure and entertain-

ment projects are firmly at the

planning stage, waiting only

fbr the economy to perk up. -

r

350
>

A\TENTJE

Among the distinguished assembly of

corporate headquarter buildings
complementing the prestige of the world’s

most exclusive location, 350 Park Avenue,

(entire blockfront 51st-52nd streets) a

30-story OfficeTower with 536,000 square

feet, contributes abusiness environment so

distinctive, that it can be characterized as

trulyUnique.

The entire building, formerly occupied by
a renowned banking institution is in

“move-in” condition. Installations are of

the highest quality and craftsmanship.

We welcome your inquiries.

Exclusive Leasing S* Managing Agents

Edward S. Gordon Company Inc.

405 Lexington Avenue. New %rk, NY 10174

(212) 883-8333

Th'OftarNrtwiri*'
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but unspectacular market

Hong Kong developers think it may be three years before growth returns to the property sector and rents

and values rise s igmficantly.

Bubble bursts after record

property spending spree
RECENT EVENTS have served

to confirm that Hong Kong
property market is one of the

most volatile in the world.
Since 1973, when the last

bubble burst, the market has

been gathering momentum and
the pace at which development
has taken place has made some
form of retrenchment appear
increasingly inevitable.

The problems of the early

1970s were quickly left behind
as Hong Kong’s own economy
went from strength to strength
and an influx of finance, largely

from south east Asia, helped
fuel a speculative development
boom which started to take off

in 1978.

Speculation in residential

development which virtually

became a “futures” market in
housing, led the way for a build-

ing spree which by 19S0 had
reached unprecedented propor-
tions and was rapidly losing

touch with what the market
could sustain.

Hong Kong
MICHAH. CASSELL

During the second half of the

last year it was evident that

property values and rentals

would come under increasing

pressure from accelerating

supply and that the downturn in

the world and local economies,

together with high interest

rates, would finally take their

toll. By the start of 1982, the

prospect had become reality and
many property traders found
themselves with a crisis on their

hands.

The impact has been most
dramatic in the residential and
industrial property sectors,

where demand has been hit

hardest and where values have
fallen back dramatically. In the

rgis
INTERNATIONAL

SOUTHERN SPAIN

INVESTMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT

PROJEOTS FOR SALE
PUERTO GETARES
110 ha. land with beach frontage just west of Algeciras near

Gibraltar. Permission for 900-berth harbour, up to 2.000

residential units and commercial centre.

Land price: ZOO PESETAS PER SQUARE METRE

BARRIENTOSAND CASAS ALTAS
280 ha. valley land with spectacular views. Suitable for

Pueblo-style development together with up to 60 ranchitos.

Land price: 70 PESETAS PER SQUARE METRE

ENTRE RIOS AVOCADO
PLANTATION
Watch your money grow! Build your new farmhouse in

10,000 square metres to your own requirement in a very

beautiful plantation near Marbella. Your evergreen avocado

trees will be managed by experts and will produce a

SUBSTANTIAL ANNUAL INCOME*

61, PARK LANE, LONDON W1Y 3TF

TeL 01-493 1693/4/5/6 Telex 893433

case of residential space, which
forms an important part of

most local developers’ opera-

tions, asking prices have now
fallen by up to 30 per cent from
the peak levels achieved in the
middle of 1981. though by then
the market had become totally

unrealistic and taken itself, well
beyond the levels which most
people could contemplate.

The rot spread fairly quickly
and industrial land, mostly
located in the New Territories

and put on the market by the

Government, is now often fail-

ing to find buyers at any price.

Some asking prices are now
down by two-thirds from their

peak but the projects for early

sale seem slim. A continued
depression in prices and rents

seems most likely and develop-
ment programmes are being
stretched out or shelved
altogether, leaving some
developers with potentially dis-

astrous interest charges and
little or no investment income
to fall back on.

i- Neither have the retail or
office sectors escaped the down-
turn. Although rents have in
most cases simply stagnated or

shown minimal growth, capital

values have Bhown signs of
: weakening, even in prime loca-
1 tions like

.
central district

—

j

though performance depends

VIRGINIA
USA

Many Europeans have bought
Virginia terms and estates tor
investment and future homes.
Gracious country living in world
renowned area, rich with tradition,
nature/ beauty.
MILLS IDE: 133 A. (65.25 H.A.)
working crop end grazing farm,
restored [rams home, cottage,
mountain views, river frontage.
S325.000.
GUILFORD: 2*2 A. (97.94 H.A.)
horse/cattle farm, large manor
home, pool, pond, beautiful moun-
tain views. $495,000.
BEN LOMOND: 683 A. (276.41 H.A.}

I

retreat, largest private lake in

Virginia (over 100 A.), lovely manor
home. $395,000.
MOUNT ARMOUR: 520 A. (210.44
H.A.) fanning estate, brick manor
home, pool, guest houses, magnifi-

|

cent mountain views. $1,200,000 or

,
5795.000 \v/250 A. (101.17 H.A.).
MECHIMK CREEK: 510 A. (206.39
H.A.) horse/cattle farming estate,

located in prime hunt country. Large

I

manor home, excellent facilities,

20 A. lake, beautiful setting.

$1,750,000.

For brochures, complete information
on Virginia farms and estates,

quality agricultural propetrlos.
contact:

PRIME OFFICE RENTS

Causeway Bay
HKS*
14

Wancbai 15

Central 30

Central Trim Sha Tsoi ' 14

Tsfm Sba Tsm Cast

Mongkok -

*per sq ft per month
Source: Riehard ECUs

14

. 11

heavily on the quality
buildings involved.

of the

•M3LEAN*
FauloonerIng
IARML ESTATEAND RESIDENTIALBROKERS

1114 EAST HIGH STREET
CHARLOTTESVILLE.VIRGINIA 22901

UAA-
804-296-1131

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE — Exclusive freehold property

Investment and second homo

AIGLE + VILLARS
Attractive medieval village at the Exclusive lto8roomapartmerttt^?s£^^«i^Saiiii
entrance to the Rhone VaSey. in traditional Swiss chaiet buildings.

Two and three bedroom modem Each chalet has between 5 and 8 apart-?! —
apartments on the edge of the vllage. merits only. Individually set in almost -

Geneva airport leas than an hour's 200 acres of Bghtiy wooded alpine A -

motorway drive. Excellent access to parkland, fadng south with beautiful views

nearbyfamousmountain aod lakeside lo Mont Blanc and the alpine chain. These homes

resorts. offer* chance to live at peace with the worid: prettyin

summer, breathtaking in winter— yetEde more than an hour

from Geneva airport.

Legal /basldssregtilationsu all are fully metfor sales to IbreigriersresidingalHraad.

Mortgages: Excellent financing terms available at attractive rates of interest

For advice and assistance please call us. Ask for Mr. Christian Marich
or Mrs. Lulsler.

We shallbevery pleased to help In yourchoice of property.

Telephone: 01041 25/35 3531 Tehnc 456213GESECH

S^PIS^IPPIM banobDacdoVOanSAtl* SoAmSA
PO&*62 1884. Vfflars s/OOon, Switzerland

The market is responding in
the expected way to what looks
increasingly like the early
stages of a potentially . long-

drawn-out period'-, in which
demand shows little real growth
and supply continues to pour
through the pipeline. Tenants
are concentrating on . good
quality accommodation in better
locations and are giving dear
preference to well-managed
buildings.

The strata-title system, under
which properties can be sold

off on a - floor-by-floor basis,

appealed to large numbers of
investors when the market was
at its most buoyant. This has
left a legacy of neglected
shopping .arcades and office

blocks which have deteriorated

and stand half-empty in the
absence of any central, cohesive
management

By contrast there are
numerous office and retail

developments which have been
well planned and .offered by -a

single landlord with sound ex-

perience of property manage-
ment The result is that many
developments in the office and
retail sector have proved in-

creasingly popular as the wide
discrepancy in standards has
gradually become more marked.
Some of the schemes now
underway In central district are,

for example, almost totally let

well ahead of completion and at

encouraging rents.

The Wg question now, how-
ever, is bow the market overall

will fare, given the large
volumes of additional new
space which are scheduled to

come onto aH sectors of the
properly market over the next
18 months to two years.

In the retail sector, the total

stock of available space last

year rose at its fastest rate for
several years. While take-up
reached about 1.7m sq ft, over
3m sq ft of new space was built
That completion figure is due
to rise to nearer 4m sq ft this

year and will exceed that level

in 1983.

The office market faces simi-
lar difficulties. There is already
an estimated 3m sq ft of vacant
floorspace, despite a higher
take-up rate in recent months,
and the total stock is expected
to rise by nearly 60 per cent to

around 45m sq ft between 1932
and 1984.

In the industrial market,
where the weaker market has
already seen a sizeable reduc-
tion in planned development
activity, an additional 50m sq ft

of flatted factory Space between
now and 1984 was being pro-

; posed. Take-up of flatted factory
space in 1931 reached around
8m sq ft
Given figures of these dimen-

sions and the likelihood that
high interest rates and the
international recession will con-
tinue to depress demand for
some time yet. there seem few
grounds for suggesting that the
Hong Kong property sector will

very shortly be expanding
again. The view amongst many
developers is that it could he
at least three years before real

grfwth returns and rents and
values begin the next upward

1
phase.

A WIDE vocabulary of

understatement
,
has been used

to .describe the West German

property "market “Quiet ", “a

period of consolidation ”, “ wait-

ing for the upturn" — all of

which indicate even to the most

somnolent observer that things

are gloomy, sending the

normally quasi-pessiimstic Ger-

man businessman, into new
depths of despair.

Somewhere between this ven-

eer of brave talk and the latest

Doomsday .mentality, of the
domestic marketmaker lies a
complicated, surprisingly' sound,

yet uninspiring property market
To the outside observer (and

Investor) Germany looks like a
good risk while the local in-

vestor searches for some altern-

ative to his domestic range of
opportunities. Yields, for ex-

ample, are marginally better

than in the UK, but have
remained all but static for three

years and are unlikely to
improve over the next two.

Any company seeking a wider -

portfolio spread in a strong
economy will immediately look
at Germany. The British see it

as a manageable, nearby invest-

ment on a scale with which they
are familiar (DM lOm-DM 20m
—about £2.4m to £4£m)
whereas Worth American inter-

ests would envisage Germany as

a logical first entry into Europe
at a relatively modest price.

Permeating the entire logic

of foreign participation in the
German property market and
the subsequent Impact on the
quality of that market are two
inter-related things: interest

rates and the strength of the
D-Mark.

“ A bad choice of currency
can ruin a good investment ",

says Christopher Bull-Diamond,
head of the Frankfurt branch
of Weatberall Green and Smith.
"We do not foresee any long-

term deterioration of the D-
mark against sterling and on
that basis we are building up
our German operations.

"
Investors know the market

well now and there are very
few if any rash moves or big
mistakes made. ' . Dutch Insti-

tutional interest continues,

whereas some Arab funds —
mainly through St Martins—are
finding their way in. ,
“ Nevertheless the market, is

solidly German with no special
yields for British or - U.S..
investors — you must be satis-

. fled with 5 per cent-5.5 per cent,
return.”
The recent change in German

interest rates is expected to ease
strictures in the economy with a
possible improvement— or dare
one say, upturn later this

year or early 1983. With a more
active German economy in sight
the property market is expected
to gain considerable ground.

Jones Lang Wootton suggests
that “an extreme shortages of
good-quality property is pos-

sible at the end of this year”
with a consequent rise In rental
levels.. Total vacant office

acommodation available for
letting in Frankfurt for
example, is estimated at 132,000

sq metre with very few projects
due for completion this year or
in 1083.

In Frankfurt’s banking area

—

a traditional barometer of the
City’s and the Federal Repub-
lic’s. fortunes — no new office

space is due on the market until

1984 (200,000 sq metre) and
later in 1985-86 (17,000 sq
metre). The 800,000 sq ft twin
towers being built by Deutsche
Bank. will not release any new
space on to the market since

the bank’s old headquarters will

eventually be occupied by a sub-
sidiary. Similarly, Degussa’s
major development on the Main
is all “ in-house.”
According to Robert - Camp-

bell, head of Jones- Lang
Wootton’s Frankfurt office:

“Building costs are now as low
as 1976 levels, so you would
expect some activity in new

-BB pur a^porouatt

PRIME RETAIL
l?«> RENTALS
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West Germany
PAUL HANNON

'

development, but virtually

nothing in the prime quality

end of the market is under
construction.

“Refurbishment is also

another possibility, but this is

such a specialised market that

mistakes are too easy to make,
and now is not the time to

make them, particularly since

dty planning prohibitions often

make refurbishment economic-
ally impossible.”

Rental levels for high-quality

air-conditioned properties have
improved slightly over the past
year and havte- now finally

exceeded the dizzy heights
recorded In 1973-74 (DM 30 per
sq m per month or DM 35 per
sq ft per annum). Maximum,
achievable rents for small- to

1

medium-sized units in Frank-

:

fort are now DM 35 per sq m
per month net of VAT and
service charge.
Dusseldorf and Hamburg can

command DM 30 per sq m a
month while, Munich will hover
around DM 28 and Stuttgart

DM 25.
' Yields are approxi-

mately' 5 per cent with the'

Bavarian towns closer to 5^25

per cent
Frankfurt’s claim to the title

1

of "Business Heart of Germany"
undoubtedly is based on the
presence of 340 banks in the
city, compared with 90 in Ham-
burg. Munich is considered a
“provincial" market with limited
international interest there,

while Stuttgart has very limited
budding opportunities remain-
tog- .

Nevertheless, the attraction

of “successful” southern
German cities exists. Weatberall
is considering a new office to
Stuttgart (despite the proximity
of its Munich branch) to tap the
affluent if slightly unsophisti-

cated surrounding local market
where Mr Bull Diamond claims
pre-lets axe almost guaranteed.

The growth to rental levels

has not been consistent through-
out Germany during the
recovery from the 1973-74 crisis.

Maximum achievable rents' over
the past seven years have risen
by aver 55 per cent to Munich,
50 per cent in Frankfurt, 35
per cent in DQsseldorf arid 25
per cent in Hamburg, and yields
have generally shifted ffom 6.5

per cent to toe current 5 per
cent (Munich: 6.75 per cent to
5.25 per cent).
For the current year, rental

growth is expected to amount
to DM 1 or DM 2 per m2/month
or about 5 per cent per annum

—

just enough to keep~pace with
inflation, and when the “up-
turn ” comes Frankfurt will lead
the market. -

Retail demand is mixed with
no tolling off in prime locations,
but secondary rentals are under
pressure. Monthly rents of
DM 200 per sq metre are pos-

. WEST GERMAN PRIME OFFICE RENTS*

Year Frankfurt Dusseldorf Hamburg (yield) Munich (yield)

1975 276 6-50% 216 6.75%

1978 324 324 283 5.50%

5.50% 264 ‘5l50%1979 33

32 360

1982 420 360 360 5.00% 336 5.25%

* DM/m2 per annum net of services and VAT. .

Source: Jones Lang W-ootton

stole for both top-quality loca-

tions and toe much sought after

100 sq metre/150sq metre size.

The warehousing and indus-

trial market with the exception

of. a few locations such as the

Frankfurt Airport environs, is

depressed and is not expected

to improve until the entire Ger-

.

man economy has picked up

.

considerably.

The residential property mar-
ket is still affected by relatively

high interest rates which offset

the comparatively low building

costs. Herr Friederich Wen-
ninger. an estate agent to the

Frankfurt, suburb of Niedarrad,

mantains that demand ' is still

good for lower (DM 250,000-

D M400.000) to medium
(DM 400,000-DM 650,000) priced

.

single family dwellings.

Prices of DM lm for a small

town house to the historic

RSmer plaza, he says, are more
a reflection of curiosity value

than any trend to the .market.

Significantly. German insurance

companies, he. says, are '.no

longer interested in largescale

construction of tower block

apartments owing to constant
unsatisfactory yields. Shortage

of land .in
,

the Frankfurt area

undoubtedly will force up prices

next year, he adds.

The lack of.bubbling optimism
nnvung . toe German entre-

preneurial class doubtless pre-

sents opportunities for toe

foreign investor. Weatherall
Green and Smith suggest that

the response and -decision time

normally associated with Ger-

man property development (par-

ticularly that conducted by
banks and institutions) is long

by U.S. or UK standards. There-

fore, they say, an. inferred busi-

ness advantage exists for those

who are capable of malting

decisions quickly and prepared
to fill in their Euro-cheques in

guilders, francs, dollars or

pounds on the spot

OBLIGATIONS!
As your property holdings grow,

so does the -monthly cost of
1 financing them. As one of

Germany's most experienced

property development consul-

tants we always advise oiir

clients to ensure that these

liabilities are properly related

to their monthly income.

And that, is why we also recom-

mend an alternative to the

.
traditional property investment;

an investment that is equally

profitable but does not involve

the additional financial burden

which results from borrowing:—

Oil and Natural Gas, the raw

materials of the future which

have become one of the most

successful forms of investment

for this purpose.

INTERNATIONALE ENERGIE
FONDS GMBH
Since 1978. Internationale

Energie Fonds GmbH, the sole

partner, in Dr. Jung AG, has.

offered investors an opportunity

to get into the oil business with

a minimum investment of

DM 20,000, with a /view to

receiving a return of .four times

the capital : employed within

10-15 years. •• • -

• -
• - :r ;

Get in bn the Drilling Success

6M9B1 —-Today

Until 30 June 1982 there b still

an opportunity to invest with

the energy investment com-

panies of 1981: l.E.F. 5- (income

fund) and I.E.F. .6 (capital

growth fund-). Both funds can

already- point to 'successful dril-

ling activity in the United States

in 1981. Successful wells, now on
stream, are ' already

.
producing

profits.- In other words, there is

no longer a speculative element

—you’ share In- the 1981 profits

today. "...

If -you would like to know more
about an energy investment that

does not involve borrowed

funds, write to us today. We
shall be pleased to tell' you
more, free of charge and with-

out obligation.

Dr. Jung AG
Anlageberatuns seft 1958 ".

I KoIpingrins 18,

8024 Oberhathing/
MCtnchen

Tel: (089) 611080, Tefex52-9720 ..

CYPRUS
B4PHOS

Yourown home in the sun for
residence-holiday- investment"

• PLOTS OFLAND (Av.10,000 sq.ft)

from £9,500.
*

• DETACHED 2-BEDROOMVILLAS
.from £24,000.'
• APARTMENTS from £8,000.

Sites by the sea or on the’ hillside

-close to the birthplace of Aphrodite.

feasts send for lull colour brocluw;

|lep#OS|-th4 narrra that guarantees querffy.Vi LEPTOS ESTATES,
Court FT4/6 )

P.O.BOX146, PAPHOS, CYPRUS.
Teli010 35761J3775.Tto3556Armenia CY.

Queen Street Place
T^ndoniECiR 1 ES
Tel: 01-236 4040. Telex: 8812619.

West End. Office

39 Dover Street London WIX 3RB
Tel: 01-491 8838. Telex: 268884.

Brussels Office

St Quintin Rue Joseph II 36-38
1040 Brussels
Tel: 010-322 219-32-88 Telex: 61182.

A Professional Property Service . . . Leeds office

6 Park Place Leeds LSI 2RU
Associate offices in New York. Washington D.C.. Geneva and Antwerp Tel: 0532-460235

CM ARIKKl'I) Sl'KVKYOKS
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THE 'JEiU-KOPEAN CnTwnunqity
(

. battered by disputes over Bri-
tish. budget - payments, farm
prizes and Argentine Srade.sanc-
tions, win this month resume, its-

attempt to hammer-out o’ Com-
mon Fisheries Policy. If these

.

tajlks fan, after six years-, of
negotiations, that could' provoke
another serious ’

consttertaniMd
;

cassis.

.. On January 1 of next year the
Treaty Of Rome's ' temprirary-
arrangements gnananfeeing 12-

xqile coastal ' fishing feints for
1

most of the Community’s profit-
able inshore fishing grounds
expire. ... . _ .

An ambiguity in •

the Treaty ’y

Whether the expiration in the
absence of a new agreement
would give all 10 BBC member-
states the right -to “fish up to
the beadres”'bf aH

-

(the other
member states or. whether fee
status quo of 12-mile -limits
would remain intact is hotly dis-
puted, especially by Britain and
France- . \

'
• The Treaty is ambiguous*, but
Britain, . whose coastal watera

' contain well over 'half- of the
Community's most valuable fish,'

mainta ins that its six-mile
'

exclusive zone' and 12*nile zone
allowing only limited

' historical
rights to others

' would continue
in force until the Ten agree to
new arrangements.

..On the other, .hand, France
maintains that* if the Treaty’s
transitional “ derogation “ comes

..to an end b^ore a Common
Fisheries Polity (CFP) has been
established, then'

.

' the - Com-
munity's common.' fishing pond
will be open to'alL: ",

While - nordne / seriously
believes that - 'armed British

vessels’ might be ordered -to

arrest French trawlers, recent
.British jokes about Sending a
task force to, Brussels have an..

»:ominous sound, given: the tense
"political- atmosphere' in ' the
Community.

The trouble is that the fishing
. dispute is an emotional issue,

with? : ^figurative -. visions \ of.
courageous captains at an open
-hehh braving ferocious storms
and real images of economically

;
depressed

,
fishing communities

.. simply disappearing forever.

Moreover, this psychological
factor helps boost fee fisher-
men's political influence, which
is -already considerable,
especially in relation to their'
numbers.

In two of the three main EEC
fishing nations, Britain and
France,, commercial fishermen
account only for around 0.1 per
cent of the total labour: force.
In the third, Denmark; fee per-
centage is significantly; higher1

but still relatively small over-
all at around 0.5 per cent

'.
.
Yet in all three countries the

-fishermen exercise considerable -

political dout partly, feat is

because fee long coastlines of
the ' three countries rmean feat'

.

. ifishennen land their families
exercise- influence in an outsize-
number of parliamentary con-

.

stituencies.

In Britain that - has been
.reflected in- the continuing,and "

©rowing level of grants and
.subsidies to the industry: £35m
in 1979-80, £37m an 198041,

. £45m last year, with the indus-
try seeking more in fee current

-

fiscal year.

'

In Denmark, ' where , the
industry is even more socially

‘ and economically important
mid where government tends
to be by complex coalition, the*

By Larry Klinger’ in Brussels

THE PROPOSEDSRMUE-OUT

(Hundreds of tonnes by value of cod equivalent*)
Valuable "? Other

.
catdiait- Herring- -edible

.

Industrial:}:

W. GermanjP 1,677.
’

. 149 ’
: . 321 : m

France
„ 1,570 ’ SO ; . 114

Netherlands MO 96 780 44
Belgium 230 ' 3 230 0.6

Britain 4,330 ' 353 . 370. 2t3
Denmark 2JOO 321 .-'1,360 1311
Ireland 441

•
' 183 .- ? 54 14

EEC 1X028 - 1,160 . . . 4315 1322

* The European Commission'* most recent proposals?,presented to the
Council of Ministers in July 1981, could be amended mis month on the
baste of updated scientific evidence on stock levels.

•'

TCod, haddock, saithe. whiting, plaice, redfish, mackerel.
t Norway pout^sprat, horse madeeret blue whiting.' -

fishermen can prove decisive to
"national policy.

Even in West ’ Germany,
where the fishermen hold less
political sway, fishing disputes
often become national issued
Early last year, when Britain

,
was-blockingnew EEOCanadian
fishing 'arrangements' and
thereby -delaying fee departure
of .fee German deep-sea? fleet,

the' ensuing row put substantial
strains on overall Anglo-German
relations.

When calmer voices prevail,'
however, it becomes clear feat
no-one’s interest would be
served by a vicious fisheries
freefor-all in EEC waters.-
“ Whatever people might say,

feSs is deariy not fee intention
of the Treaty,” -raid one high-
level European Commission
official..

What is at stake, but often

lost sight of in the technically
complex and politically emo-
tional fisheries negotiations, is

that fee real "aim of a CFP
would be to protect fee survival
of a natural resource; -while ex-
ploiting profitably and equitably
what is available.

1
•

'

When the Fisheries Ministers
again take up their negotiations—talks are how set,for Jane 15
in Luxembourg-^feey will still

be faced with three interr
related issues that . have de-
feated all their past efforts to
reach agreement: “TACs,”
“Quotas” and “Access.”

There is some optimism that
further progress .can be made
and the Ministers seem pre-
pared to call another special
Council meeting before the end
of the month if they feel there
is a possibility of a break-
through.

The European Commission is

expected to present amended,
proposals on TACs (fee total-,

allowable catches based, on -

scientific evidence of stock

.
levels) and ‘on -qnateff - (fee
share-out broken . down - by

' species for - - each. - member-
state). .

' -

Commission- officials also say
1

that they could. produce “within
hours" new .proposals an fee
difficult issue- of

.

access—the
.
.question

.
pf .. Whit historical

-rights are toi be allowed to fee
.other member-states. in British
coastal waters. First however,
they want to see the outcome of
the bilateral talks between
London and Paris. •

Britain and, France have
recently made considerable
efforts to settle their -dispute
on access, and M Louise Le
Pensac, the French Fisheries
Minister, is expected to resume
the talks in London on Monday
wife his.

;

British counterpart,
. Mr Peter Walker. *.

“A lot more has been achieved
than many thought possible,”
said a high-level official earlier
this' week. .

“ Both "Britain and
France are,drawing lines on the
map for fee -first time ever. But
whether that means we’H get a
Common Fisheries -Policy is a
different mattet entirely.”-

For” Qie .optimimi feat' has
been- generated, js. highly quali-

.

fled. It is' worth noting feat
since fee recent hitter quarrels
over Britain's EEC budget con-
tributions, tWO sets Of minis,

terial talks between Britain and
France have been called off by
Paris.- --

Furthermore, fee issues of
TACs and quotas are still far
from settled, despite hopes to
fee contrary in some quarters

last- year, Denmark, especially;

is dissatisfied wife fee Commis-
sion's last proposals.

Since fee autumn of 198ft.

successive -proposals
' -have

offered Denmark less fish, and
Copenhagen is likely to veto any
overall agreement until . it
achieves “ acceptable quota

-levels.- » :

A quarrel revolving around
Danish demands could turn
into another bitter ,EEC :

wrangle. Denmark is already,
referred to privately' by some
officials as “the piratq of fee
seas,” implying feat it is fee
least interested of all- the EEC
countries in protecting possibly
endangered stocks.

The declared aim
of the Danes

- There are also some who
argue that a fishing agreement
most be reached now, if only
because Denmark, as fee incom-
ing president of fee Council of
Ministers, will chair the fish-

eries meetings for six months
from July 1.

The Danes hotly deny the
accusations, against them; point-
ing out feat a declared aim of
their presidency—an aim sup-
ported by the Danish Parlia-
ment—is to reach a fuH fish-

eries agreement by fee end of
the year. .

-

.i

Denmark also says that it is’

recognised throughout fee EEC
feat fee Danes cannot be ex-

pected to accept less than their
“ traditional ” levels of fishing

activity. .

Only .in Britain was fishing
as economically and socially im-
portant as in Denmark, and in
no other EEC capital was the
issue as politically sensitive as
in Copenhagen.

Britain’s fishermen hold out for an ‘absolute minimum’
AS THE December 31 “dead- *

line” approaches the British

fishing industry is placing'
increasing, emphasls on fee.
need to prepare an -alterna-
tive policy, to be introduced
unilaterally if necessary,, ip.

-

ease an. unacceptable r deal
:

fe’
forced through in Brussels.

Britain y-hasr '
.. already ,

trimmed Its demands*'' sub*

.

siantially. The - original tar-

get of -a 50-mile Exclusive
coastal zone for ' UK fisher-

men has been reduced to 12 -

:'i . -.V: •' I'-; V*

miles and' preferential access
. in the 3Zr to_50mfler band.

Similarly, the industry's
demand for ;i 50 per cent
share M catches iff major
species—which it regarded as
quite modest since “British”

-waters account, for some. 64

. ;
per cent of, the . stocks—has

- effectively been abandoned. it
mow seems ready to accept

'

.
.the latest offer of a 36 per

.
- cent share. r

.'--These .r eotodStipns • are l-

regarded ;as \ an - absolute =.

*

minimum, however, and the
industry is sparing no effort

to persuade Mr Walker not
•to make further . concessions.

But refusal to give ground

.
cbuld result in the other mem-
bers deriding to ignore
Britain's .veto once again as
they did ova* farm, prices,
and forcing through a policy
on their own terms. . This
would' he likely to include a
reduced six-mile exclusive
zone usd might be

;
disastrous

for sections of the British

inshore fleet According to
the National Federation of
Fishermen's Organisations,
small fixed-gear boats would

'

be driven out of business by
bfg foreign trawlers; spawn- •

ing grounds would be
devastated; and small local
fisheries -'would be - left un- •

protected.
Britain's only sensible

course of action in that ease
would be to take .

British fish-

ing bade under its own-wing,
industry-leaders faster.- They

are by no means confident
however, that the Government
would be prepared to accept
the- further souring of EEC
relationships ' this would
involve.

Whatever happens- . in
Brussels, the industry's Imme-
diate concern is to ensure feat
enough of ; its. members
-survive the next six months to
maintain a viable industry,
tower interest - rates and
higher quayside prices this
year have helped, but many

By W. L. Luetkens

NOTHING -IS HARDER in tion such as feat of Iceland or

Italian public life than to Israel, where almost everything

distinguish between a storm in fedexd at the cort of pennan-

a teacup and real disaster. So ent devaluation. Maybe that

often have the. lira, the amounts to lying back and

economy, -even the entire enjoying it, but it is hardly com-

pohtical fabric of fee country patible witii membership in a

appeared to be on fee verge of system like fee Common Market

collapse feat one instinctively ^roro which Italy has greatly

discounts fee - forecast profited.

catqstropfaes. To loosen these chains. Italian
‘

‘ Thfe same may bp true again makers are wnridng on

in the latest row brought about t*® ld®as-

by Confindustria, fee employers’ out of **ttunt changes m
association. ConfindiSSa has mdrrert taxra when matangfee

given notice ftet it wante tbe
current agreement for wage a„j .h»v want to

l^ve out the on the

^ cost of living of Imported raw

TlhSS thf materials. Confindustria would

^ probably go along with feat: it
scute mobile or escalator on

gas not rejected fee idea of auto-
which wages move upward with matjc compensation, but does
inflatMn- - want it moderated.
One form of indexation or

similar ideas have been tried
another has been practised in elsewhere; Sweden has a two-
Italy since 1949, and 12 years year couective bargaining agree-
lafer fee concept was enshrined ^ent a unk to the con-
in . legislation. .Confindustria sumej- price index, except for
made it plain from fee outset oil prices. In Finland shifts of
that it. was not trying to uje terms of trade are allowed
abolish indexation, altogether,' f0r, before malting antomatic
but to reduce some of fee wage adjustments.
distortions it has . caused. That
idea has'been preached, so far

Safeguards such as these do

E not go to fee root of fee prob-

lem
g0

Its existence is demon-

Sadolim. stoated not only in Italy where.
despite a temporarily weak

vessels are still running at a

loss and most owners are deep
in debt. “ We are in a

'

survival crisis,” Mr Nigel

Atkins, director general of fee

NFFO, warned this week.
“We 'are still awaiting
renewal of last year’s £25m
Government subsidy scheme.
Without it, we could face a.
collapse in the structure of
the fleet.”

Richard Mooney

Leaving aside for the moment bargaining position of the trade
whether indexation amounts to unions unit labour costs have
condoning inflation, experience been rising faster than else-
wife fee scala mobile has taught Where in fee EEC. In other
two lessons. In fee first place countries such as the . Nether-
it hobbles fiscal policy. If Rome lands amj Belgium, economic
puts up indirect taxes, the pressures have induced govem-
escalator promptly jerks up me ots to try to break existing
disposable incomes and in part links between inflation rates
nuHjfies fee intention to curb wageS _ Even in Austria,
consumption. where they do things differ-

Second, indexation of wages ently, the trade union federa-
feeds the effect of inflation tion has tacitly conceded that
abroad into the Italian system -real wages may have to
more -

powerfully than would decline to save jobs,

otherwise be the case. When the There lies the rub. It is dis-

place of imports rises it hits tasteful to ask a mar
, to forfeit

Italian industrial costs twice 'purchasing power because
over: directly through the price economic management at the
of imported raw materials and top has gone astray. It is far
components; and again by giv- more distasteful to throw him
ing the wage escalator another on to the dole. Even if that
jerk upwards. does not happen, it is self-

That means that exchange deception to embrace a system
rate policy, too, is hobbled. D'e- that pretends to render infla-

valuations are quickly neutra- tion harmless without remedv-
lised in part by the scala mobile, ing the underlying imbalance
Taken -to its logical conclusion, between consumption and avail-

fee system lands one in a situa-able resources.

;.
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Letters to the Editor

Training needs in the age of micro-electronics
From Professor ML Warner ?

Sir,—jWhat indeed will ;
be

Britain's training needs in the-

area of microelectronics- in fee

mid and late 1980s? Current
pessimian, about Job losses and
de-skflllng wfll sorely be . self-

defeating.

One cannot emphasise too

strongly Michael' Dixon’s con-

clusion ' (in
.

his Lombard
"Thinkers and doers,” May 24)

feat
M the chip has freed human

skills Id . reach finer quality

stfll "But where wfflthesupply
of. skills come from? How will

tomorrow's -craftsperson. be

trained? Will fee range of sfciUsr

developed be sufficiently broad?

It seexefs that we have inade-

quate
1

informatkHJ ' on .-future'

skfe-requirements,' as indeed2 we. r

have tittleprecise ide^ about fee

'

markets for -fee ’products using

the chip we hope to sell. in.

world-markets, beyond fee day
after tomorrow.

, . Education for ‘‘ doing ” might
provide the key, Starting per-
haps at the primary school
level,' and ' later developing
through secondary schooling to
something, like' the under*
graduate : special engineering

.

programmes 1how going on (or
planned) * in a -number of our
terisnological universities or
post - graduate . sandwidi - type
MBA - schemes. Yet those who
should

:

Iqiow ' better have
recently attacked sudi trends in
primary ‘schools, at the
extreme; atfd savaged fee
former CATSs,. like Aston
University ! at. the other. In
between,.- fee ; . dramatic fall in
apprenticeships in engineering
iL^down to-12,000 this year—can
"hardly be a declaration of faith

by feat' industry in Britain's

TndustiiaLfuttBre, and we have

seen: no official moves to counter
-this.

.. A fuiler consideration of these
problems should . clearly . be
high on. the nation’s -research
agenda. We need more sophisti-

cated modelling of ; bur .
man-

power1 needs before new training
initiatives can effectively be
launched, and we need more
information on future - man-
power trends. But most im-
portantly we must see a change
in our education and training
philosophies. The effectiveness
of our predictions depends; on
the assumptions which are built

into them, A Wider debate on
such assumptions is long over-
due.
Malcolm Warner (Professor),
Henley,
The Jtarutgemeut College,

' Greeniuhds,
Henley-onrThames;
OxotL

The Labour Party’s
;

traditions
From the GeneralSecretary:

Designate, TlieJ>abour' Party- -

Sir,—in your issue of May 26

you carried -a: short repore.of^ a.-

speech I made to fee' annnai'.

conference of the unsbn,- AUEW-
TASS. Readers m^rt CwKiude
from fee report feat T -spoke

only ?of fee P^ce of Marxfcts in

fee Labour Darty.

I s^d feat people oome-to-fee

Labour E,ariy:
,wjfe tiiveise

of ii^parefe)^ .
Trade

^

^ oniomaa
has been fee mafe source, I ex-

jAained, however, feat fee Pasty

does not consist exc4n^ve3y of

people with a' trade uxdon back-

ground. Labour is fee inheritor

of fee radical tradition which

has deqp roots in Britife his-

tory It also attracts many wife,

strong compassionate motives, -

inducting humanists, CSnistaans
‘

of all denominations, Jews and

others: Finally, I spoke of .
those -

wim feiito toj Labour because,

th^- have persuaded by.,

readii^ ^
- criticisms

' of • the

capitalist iyStenJL^ Among the,

:

«. jBritish and^Crife authors I men-

i ti<®ed ware . tbe Webbs, ffliaw,

l Wells,:TawDeyv:Oolb: and
LaskL

-
'

i I saw) that Some wt .

i sotirces -of jnspiratiem were .to
;

be- found, ^legitimately, within -.

Ifee Labour1Pasw jm^-fora^dr

-Wrt of
Mortimer^.;-.:.

’ ’

;.*

a^ksporf House, V.'-

•

l v,

-

“ -V;i.

TromafrAWntf?. ’ „ -

" think that Mr Tom-

Mnson (May:24) rather misses

the point ; For price increases
' to represent fioflat^on they must
be general...' There 18 no
thing as non-genearal .uxfiation.

different
; between cur-

rent purchasing power accoant-

. ing and current cost accounting
reflects a fundamental difference

of view about the nature of the
investment process.

CPP assumes that investment
consists oftaldiig assets (money,
etc. ) whicb have initially a
general command over resources

.
and locking them up in specific

.

form (buildings, " machinery,
etc). -Over the life of the assets,

fee resources become free again
via depreciation provisions and
profits. ‘The basic question
which’GPF accounting attempts
.to answer is whether, when the

assets have-, returned to fheir

original
,
free state and again

have generai command over

resources, ; they .have as great

a command as when they were
; locked Tipi, or whether the coin-

maud -is- greater^fin which case

-the investmenthasJmade a real

janfit);' nr sutallH* Xin ndiich

cise fee investment has made
a reaTToss).

'

-
. CCA takes tite opposite stend-
poliif and assumes; 'that the
'invefehad process' -consists UC
..t^dtig

. assets, lodcedJup in' a;
-

.Specffic.’ i- .
foriH; . . - (buildings.

machinCEyj,- 'etc) ' 3md maintain-

jng-. ihras:1intact: ..The : basic
question1 tfeife -UCA'- attempts-

. to answer is whether the income
^om invretmjent’ is sufficient to

tiffifnta!a
r
fee r asret&" infact, or

whether it Is greater- (a .profit-:

hbje ' investment,. but :iatmone-
;tary. .not. real.,terms) or smaller ,

-fa -lq® makhrg Snvesanent).:
1

;

i^P-seeirs% me*

.

to r^reseht fee investinent- pro-

cess much more closely than
CCA. Moreover, CPP can readily

be-, applied abjectTvely since all

measurements relate to fee past,

OCA concepts are' much more
difficult : to apply in practice

. which is why fee CCA standard
gets into such tortuous convolu-
tions when it seeks "to ^ive prac-
tical

.
guidance as to how

measurements are to be made.

Maintenance ot capital intact

dearly does not involve main-
tenance of fee same or similar

physical assets— technological
development sees to tins—so
tbe instTOctions for using speci-

fic indices; have' to; be modified
in ways -which,cannot be defined
objectively to try to offset fee
effects of technological pro-
gress. . Alternatively, the priu-

- dp-le of. fee maintenance of
physical capital • intact is.

dropped, and the idea of the
mainterranee of. earning power
is .stfestituted. While this is

better . as. a omcept, it neces-

sarlty ^involves: a view of the
future and, therefore, cannot be
objectively ..applied. _ Certainly

-the accountant, as such, has no
place -as a servant of 'manage-

ment JKL..ato5rting. . .such

measurements. * They are the
very

^

VdSfece'‘d£ 'management
itself. 1;^-.’;.'

It nnrst 'be. ;recs^nised. feat
CFPvltobfite and.CCA profits are
very.’ different mutuals

'

( assum-
ing • feat tan ' %ofe be
jneasuxed"Acctnitelj;) . .CPF pro-

.

fits' sire ie^.profits after aflow-

ing for duu^es in the. .value ftf
'.

.money; ;GCA profits are

toonetMY^
^

profits after blowing,
for-dtanges;in J

fee value of the

assets or,, as
;js more commonly,

said CPF ts •an -adjustment ibr

J Razensviem Covrti

Portsmouth Road, •

Surbiton, Surrey.

Principles at

stake

From Mr R. RandalL

Sir,—1Two letters yqa pub-

lished on Jane 1- warrant a

rqsly. People such as Mr Brittan

who have fee courage to criti-

cise their country in difficult

times should be praised an true
patriots. The reliance on invec-

tive by those who advocate
farce, merely ' demonstrates
their inability to look beyond
their own noses.-'

Of course Argentina: was
.wrong to invade and naturally
our national pride has been
hurt (No- one likes having
their possessions stolen, even if

they couldn’t, be bothered to
look after them properly.)- Our
action has been justified on a
question of principle: exactly
what principle is not so clear:

self determination, property
rights or national prestige?

Surely fee real principle at

stake is will mankind survive.'
If a war is to be -fought when-
ever a principle, is at stake, he

:

will not! As the Pope (another
41 feeble wet ”?) said; if such a

,

relatively minor dispute cannot
be settled peacefully, what hope
is there for fee.- rest of the

. world? - If Lord Carrington,
had been allowed to sort things

out, fee Faffdanders -.would

probably be offered the choice
of a joint Anglo-Argentine,
administration or moving at
taxpayers’ .expense. —Not an;

ideal solution, perhaps, but
hardly .

worth kitting hundreds
and possibly thousands of-young,

men merely for a temporary res-

pite. Pride is well called a
deadly sin.

R. W. RandaH. .

21, Clarence Road,

Kew Gardens, Surrey.

Dealing with youth :

unemployment

From the- Assisfamt Director,

Social Afiatre Unit 7

Sir,—I was. pleased to see

your report (Ms^ 24)- of our
book “Educated for" Employ-'

ment?" 1 wosnM:Jjke, however,

to add by igay 'of correction

feat the very substantial public
support we reported was for a-

national sebmne of community 1
,

service; s«c& as-feat propose^
by . Youth GkQL ;-Abdiit

.
jepefflt

proposals 16r more: ^dimore of
fee same -old; prescriptions

.
for

dealing with youfe unemploy-'

utent
.
industrial, .iraihina ;

further-ediication; »to_—^
7L" ate;

very sceptirat 'W^meed -a jtiew
r

And.bold initiative

iravia Marslterdi -
. . 7

The Social Affairs Unit,

2, Lord North Street, SW1.

As from 1st June
PanAmFirstClassand
Clipper®Qasspassen-
gers can fly all theway
toManhattanandback.

Viaanewfreehdi-
copterservicebetween
thePanAmWoddpori®
atJ.F.K. International

Airport and the- East
60th Street HeUport in
Manhattan.

OnlyPanAmFirst

ClassanddipperClass
passengersareofferedthisexclusive So ifyou'reheaded
service. forManhattango ailthe

Simplymakeyourhelicopter waywithPanAm.We'll

reservation when booking your make your,trip amuch
Pan Am transatlantic flight, and better experience.

Manhattan isjust 8minutes away,
. p0r further inform-

insteadofanhqu^fromthe airport, ation about this service

J
.

7;Mghtsleave every30 minutes • askyourtravdagent
fcmughoutthe dayboth to J.F.K: for details orphone
feiitotheEast 60iiiStHeliport yourPariAm office.

BumeEanAcL-
London

Birmingham
021-2369561

Manchester
061-8327626

Glasgow
0«'24S57M

Frestel

215737
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Beecham surges to £202m
PROFITS BEFORE tax of the

Beecham Group expanded

sharply from £150.6m to £201.9ra

for the 12 months to March 31

13S2 on sales well ahead at

£1.4lbn,' compared with £1.19bn.

At the trading level profits

were £4S.2m higher at £204.bin

but these were subject to

interest charges of £S.4m this

time, against- £10.4m previously.

At six months the group,

which is engaged, in the raanu-

' facture and sale oF pharma-

ceuticals and animal and

consumer products, returned

taxable profits of £SI.6m (£64m

restated).

It is pointed out that move-

ments in exchange rales during

the 1981-S2 year had the effect

of increasing overseas com-

panies' sales and pre-tax profits

by £S5m and respec-

tively.
, .

The final dividend is being

stepped up' from 3.096p to 4.3p,

which raises the net total by

1.33p to Sp per 25p share— l he

shares issued in March in

respect of the company's con-

version of the balance of its 5

per cent convertible unsecured

loan stock 19S4-94 do not rank

for the final payment.
Earnings per share are given

as lftJ22p ll3.55p> on a net basis

and at 19.75p (15.Slp) on a nil

dividend basis.

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex today looks at BP, where profits on a replacement cost

basis have risen in the first- quarter from £28tn to £102m. It

also considers the full-year figures from Beecham, which

increased profits from £151m to £202m 'pre-tax, helped, in part,

by the weakening of sterling and good volume growth in phar-

maceuticals and consumer products. The column goes on to

discuss the move by Electronic Rentals to raise some £35m
bv acquiring and liquidating London- and Montrose Investment

Trust and the effect on the group’s balance sheet and its

relationship with Philips, a major shareholder.. Finally Lex
examines .the Bank of England's new paper on the prudential

control of discount houses which, by a new system of multi-

pliers. restricts their ability to carry high risk assets.

The taxable surplus included

a share of profits nf associates

£l.lm higher at £5.7m but the

tax charge for the year rose from
£6 1.9m to £82.4ra leaving the net
balance at £119.5m (£S8.7m).

Minorities were the same at

£Q.5m and at the attributable

level profits were £30.Sm ahead

at £119m. from which dividend
payments absorb £52.3m
(£43.5m>.
CCA adjustments reduce the

pre-tax figure to £IB3m (£118.7m)
and earn inqs per. share on a net

basis to 12.31p (S67p) and to

13.84p (lO.S4p) on a nil divi-

dend basis.

A net exchange gain of 111.9m

(£9.2m loss), relating to the net
tangible assets of subsidiaries

and associates and to non-
sterling long-term liabilities, and
£2.2m- (£2.im). ' relating

.
to

premiums on shares issued, have
been' transferred 'direct to

reserves.

The group’s balance sheet

shows that capital employed has
increased to £S58.4m, including
loans amounting ' to- £196.9m.
The increase of £112.6m has
been employed in net current
assets £61.3m, including an
increase in net liquid funds of
£17m. in fixed, assets £45.8m and
in other items £5.5m.

See Lex

Greenfields back in the black
IPs THE half year to April 30

1232. Greenfields Leisure has
returned to profitability with a

prp.T:<x profit of £50,000 for the

period. compared with a loss of

£6$;.0im last time.

Tbe improvement reflected in

the interim figures is being
sustained. Mr R. 1. Greenfield,

the chairman, says that full year
results are expected to show
further progress which the board
hopes will lead to an early return

to dividends at previous levels.

Afier omitting the interim

dividend last year, there is an
miPi.m payment of 0.25p for the

CuiTni year—the 19S0-S1 final

n.5p and the pre-tax deficit

to'.* 1 led £i.S7m
Turnnver nf this retailer and

wh»i!***aler of leisurewear and
camping equipment increased
:r«m £3.47m tn £10.32m.

After lax of £8,000 (nil) stated
earnings per lOp share were
0 03p (6-Sp loss). Provision has
been made for tax on foreign

profits, hut no provision has been
made for UK corporation tax as
there is loss relief available to
offset any potential liabilities.

Last year there was an extra-

ordinary credit of £35.000.

Interest charges increased
from £477,000 to £520,000 and de-

preciation took £306.000

(£312.000).

Pre-tax profits included this

time a £43,000 surplus on
properly disposals.

• comment
Greenfield's return to profits

can be simply explained: a 22
per cent increase in sales on top
of benefits from last year's cost

cutting. The sales increase repre-
sents volume growth—prices arc
still virtually impossible to shift
The arctic winter was certainly

a boon for Greenfields' outerwear
products; camping equipment
would benefit similarly from a
long hot summer. Meteorology
apart, the labour costs at 12.5

per cent of turnover, as opposed
to 20 per cent in the comparable
period, should add some much
needed width to wafer-thin
margins. The net short term debt
of about £4m is a weighty cross
to bear, but the company believes

that aided by Heavy stock re-

ductions in the summer season,

this figure wiU be -halved. A final

pay out of at least Jp is on the
cards, yielding 3.2 per cent on a

share price of 34p, unchanged.
A couple of weeks ago Notting-
ham Manufacturing, the cash
rich textile compaoy, acquired a
near 10 per cent stake lu the
equity.

Receivers for

J. Frankel

Aluminium
‘Mr Jan Bond and Mr David

Corney of chartered accountants
Delnitte Haskins and Sells have
been appointed joint receivers of
i. Frankel (Aluminium). They
are seeking to find a buyer for

• the assets and business on a
going concern basis.

Frankel, established for over
40 years, recycles • scrap
aluminium to produce high
grade aluminium alloy ingots.

What’s UP at

for the 10th year?

AttheAnnual GeneralMeeting ofEIS Group P.LC.
held on 3rdJune the Chairman

>,
Mr. M.d V\felters,

reported thatresults forthe first quarterare on target

andthat 1982 is expectedtobe another
yearofprogress.

Ifyou wantto knowwhat^ UP atBS
writetothe Secretary, 6 SloaneSquare, LondonSW1WSEE

foracopy ofthe Reportand Accounts
, ortelephone 01-730 9187

aawgggsaqsjKagjaasag

Ifyou are paying less than

£12.50 per sq ft rent for

air-conditioned offices in

the City or West End, you
won’t need to turn to the

Property Page.

Century

Oils £lm
higher

TAXABLE PROFITS of Century
Oils Group Increased from
£3.04m to £4.1m for the year

ended March 31, 1982. with

second-half figures ahead at

£2.03m, against £1.48m last time.

Sales for the 12 months advanced

by £l5.33m to £67.51m.

The' final dividend is being

raised from 2p to 2.4p net mak-

ing 9 total payment of 3.4p,

against 2.8p previously. Stated

earnings per lOp share improved

from li).28p to 10.51p.

At the operating level, profits

expanded from £4.21m to £5.57m,

before higher interest charges of

£1.46m (£1.17m). Tax rose

sharply from ,£0.84m. to £1.97m
and there were minority credits

of £253.000 (£131,000).

In current cost terras, pre-tax

profits were £3.55ra (£1.79m).

The company is encaged in the

manufacture of lubricants, indus-

trial hygiene products and engine
coolants.

• comment
Century Oils has chugged out

of the recessionary doldrums by
developing more markets and
promoting new products. Over-
seas sales have led the way with

a 66 per cent surge in the year
and now account for twit-fifths

of Century’s overall business.

Profits overseas, however, have
not kept pace. Cince the U.S.

mining strike was settled, the
group has been bit by climbing
interest rates and the onslaught
of the American recession. Dis-

ruptive Australian strikes let up
only a month before the end of

the financial year. Even so.

overseas activities kicked in a
fifth of - operating profits and
hold out reasonable potential
for growth in the current year.
Century, says it is smelling a
whiff' nf - recovery among Its

broadly-based customers. Orders
have been marginally increasing
and the trend has been wafting
into the current year. . This,
plus - the group’s further
recovery prospects, have been
propelling the shares. Yesterdsry.
B7p unchanged, they are still

at a 1981-83 high. The improved
dividend gives the shares an
historic yield of around 5 per
cent

Mountview

Estates

improves
TAXABLE PROFITS of Jffoont-

vlew Estates, a property dealing
and investment company,
advanced from £2.29m to £2.79tn

for the 12 months to March 31-

1982 on higher turnover of
£4.1 lm, compared with £3.54m.

Staled earnings per 5p share
emerged well ahead at 26-69p
(21-97p) and an increased final

dividend of 2.5p (2.2p> raises the
net total by 0.3p to 3.2p.

The pre-tax figure was after

interest charges of £66,000
(IS.000) but included interest re-

ceived nf £11,000, against £8.000.

Tax charge rose from £1.19m
to £1.45m.

Keystone Inv.
Gross income of Keystone

Investment Company rose from
£482.000 to £503.000 for the six
months to April 30 1JJS2 but net
revenue came through virtually
unchanged at £286,000, compared
with £285,000. after tax of
£137.000. against £122.000.
However, the net interim divi-

dend is heing effectively raised
from 3.63fi3p lo 4p per 50p share,
after adjusting for the one-for-
ten scrip.

BP drops to £91m in first quarter
FOR THE first quarter of 1982,

net income of the British Petro-

leum Company, Britain's largest

company, has fallen sharply to

£91m, compared with £395m for
the same period last year. Earn-
ings per 25p share are stated at
Sp, against 24.3p last time.

Oil production activities in the
North Sea and Alaska continued
to make a significant' contribu-
tion to group results and operat-

ing profits from exploration and
production showed an- increase*

from £188ra to £258m_ : .

The improvement in European
oil trading apparent towards the

end of 1981, was not sustained
during the period under review;

.

although worldwide group oil

trading activities on a replace-

'

ment cost basis operated close
to break-even. In historical cost
terms, however, there was a loss

of £68m. against (profits of £L93m
in the first quarter of 19SLT:

'

Operating profits of Soirio,

BP's U.S. affiliate, dropped from:
£555m to 1454m, mainly because.

.

of lower sales prices for Alaskan
crude, FIFO ' stock losses and
higher exploration expenditure
written off as a consequence of
its increased exploration pro-:

gramme. “

Soiuo’s shabe of Alaskan pro-

duction,. including royalty -ofi. in-

creased marginally to - SlOjHM
barreSs per day;' Results of

Sehio’s other activities reflected

the generally depressed business

environment In addition, Sofaio’s

interest expense increased and

its. contribution to group net

income' fell from £175m to

£110ql. -

Losses continued in chemicals
where the first quarter deficit

amounted:to £46m, against £37m
las time. At BP Chemicals Inter-

national. .demand remained at a

low level dtiring the quarter 'with

sales in Northern Europe being
affected by severe weather and
in the T7K also by the rail strikes.

"Feedstock prices on. the' spot
•znarket /eJI significantly, through-
out the period putting downward
pressure on- market prices" for
ethylene and its derivatives. This
together"with the surplus petro-
chemical:and thermoplastic capa-
city, -whit* -continues fn over-
long the market, meant margins
were little changed from the
preceding quarter.

'

‘ However; there are
;
signs that

plant etanass within the in-

dustry .
are beginning

.
.to

accelerate and within BP, cost

reduction programmes and
rationalisations - 'are being
actively pursued.
In the minerals business,

depressed prices and increased'

writeoffs of exploration expen-
diture were the principal factors

leading to an operating loss of

£7m, against a £2m. profit in the
corresponding period last year.'

Coal sales at 24fca tonnes were,
marginally higher than in .the

same quarter of 1981 while the
operating result was break-even

-"(£bn loss)..

On 'a replacement cost baas,
after adjusting for .current cost

of sales -less minority interests,
- net income for the quarter was
£102m (£2Sm). Current cost net
income was £6m. (£38m).

•Capital expenditure for the
three months totaled £679sn
'{£534m) t of which £339m
(£137m> was - undertaken .by
Sohio. The majority of this ex-

penditure was on development
of the group’s production in-

terests in the North Sea and
Alaska together with a continu-
ing high level of worldwide ex-

ploration.

-The group’s share of produce

tion ftpm. the DIC North Sea
averaged" 493,000 barrels per
day for the quarter, compared
with 544,000 barrels per day in

the first quarter of 1981.

At’BP OH International, dur-

ing the first quarter, there was
considerable de-stbddng - wortd-

wide reflecting the commensal
. situation. Since then a. surplus of

crude' airi products- had eased,

spot prides have consequently

increased - and, with falling

supplies' in : recent months in

part- attributable to the reduc-

tion in. Opec production, some
improvement in .the .

market- is

spot- There has also been some

strengthening -of European

currencies against the dojl&xv

The closures have now been
confirmed of - the refinery at

DinsiaKen: irr West Germany and

the* Dunkirk main
.

products
refinery hoi France. The financial

effects of these closures' are hot

yet fully determined and will be

dealt with' as ‘ extraordinary

items in the annual accounts fbsr

,1982. -

V ' See Lex

ERG raising £35m by purchase of trust
BY RAY KAU6HAN

Electronic Rentals Group, the

!

television and video, recorder
hirer, is planning to raise about
£35m fig* the continued.develop-
ment nf the video market and
the -pursuit of the ..widening
range of electronic, products,
currently available <tb the busi-
ness market which are expected
to become available' to the
.private consumer.

Rather than raise ibe required
funds through the conventional
route of a rights issue to exist-

ing shareholders, ERG proposes
to. acquire an investment trust

and subsequently liquidate its

assets.

-Sifting through the vehicles';,

within the target £20m-£50m
range of asset backing; ERG has?
alighted on one of the trusts'

which the management group;.

Robert Fleming, had already-

decided to convert to unit trust:

status and: is consequently- pre-
paring to acquire London * Sc

Montrose at a value which will

depend on the asset backing
attributable to ordinary shares

on the day .the offer is declared
unconditional. - ,

-

For each London & Montrose
ordinary share, ERG. is offering

its own ordinary 'shares to the
value of 111.765 per cent of the
net asset value of' the trust

subject to a maximum .asset

value of 154p. .

To the extent that the value
of the assets exceeds that maxi-
mum on the relevant day, ERG
will pay casta equal to 100 per -

cent of the excess from its own
resources.

- Taking the' estimated asset'

value of the trust shares at
May 26 of 144p per share, or
£34.fim in total, the offer values

the trust at £38.7m on the basis
of ERG's mid-market share -price

of 76p, ex the proposed final divi-

dend, on June 2.- .The bid -would -

be worth .161p per share and
would involve the issue of
5052m new ERG ordinary shares.

The maximum number of new
shares which would . be issued is

54.35m and would represent
around 23 per cent of ERG’s en-
larged share capital.

Morgan Grenfell is to make
available a cash alternative to

accepting London & Montrose
shareholders at 6Sp per ERG
ordinary share. .

Four major
.

Institutional
investors- have- given irrevocable
undertakings to accept the offer
id. resfrect of afi^ aggregate 35.5
per cenfof the trtistV-equity.
The offer will be conditional,

among - other things, ' on- the
approval df .ERG - shareholders
at-anlcs^orordltfaty meeting and
Philips '

Efiertronfti 'and Associ- .

ated Industries, the major Dutch
consumer products, has

'

' ex-
pressed its support • for the
acquisition in respect' of its 32.4

per cent stake in ERG. It has
indicated that it does not intend
to apply for new shares and its

holding will be diluted to just .

over 25 per cent

The effect of the issue, taking
London & Montrose assets at
their May 26 value, would be to
reduce ERG's debt to under
£40m ' and to increase share-
holders’ funds (including sub-
ordinated debt) to over £100m.
A digest of the balance sheet

at March 31 1982 -shows borrow-
ings and bifis 3>fV£73m while
ERG’s net. wdrlfi. ‘is £58m. Sub-
ordinated.' debt . is shown
additionally at £10m.

Pre-tax profits for the year

J. Smart raises interim

but warns about trading
IN THEIR interim statement the
directors of building and public
works contractor J. Smart &
Company (Contractors) warn
that turnover is running at
approximately 10 per -cent below
the level of last year.

They add that while the group
continues to obtain a reasonable
share of the available work,
there are no signs of .any signi-

ficant upturn In demand on the
contracting side. However, they
point out that demand in the
private housing market has
revived to some extent and. If

sustained, should . compensate

J. SMART & CO.
(CONTRACTORS) PLC

Interim Statement
At a Board Meeting on 3rd June, 1982, the Directors

declared an Interim Dividend per share of 1.1 pence nett
(1.-0 pence) due payable on 12th July. 1982, in respect of the
year ending 31st July. 1982. Members holding approximately
50% of the shares have waived their right to this Tntarlm
Dividend.

-It is estimated that for the current vear Group Profits
before Tax will not he less than £1.460.000 (£1,516,759) made
up of Trading Profits of £1.380.000 (£1.478,031) and Profit on
Sale of Investments, etc.. £80.000 (£38.728).

‘

Turnover in the current year is running at approximately
10% below the level of last year. While the Group continues
to obtain a- reasonable share nf the available -work, there is
no sign of any significant upturn in demand on the contracting,
side. Demand in the private housing market has .revived to
some extent and- if sustained, should compensate for' the
downturn in contracting.

Subject only to unforeseen circninstances, the Board will
recommend to the Shareholders, in due course, that the Final
Dividend per share for the year to 31st July, 1982, be '2S5
pence nett 12.6 pence):

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC1R BEB
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for the downturn in contracting.
Although no' midyear figures

are given the directors estimate
that pre-tax profits for the year
to end-July 1982 will be not less

than £1.46m, compared with
£L52th, made up of trading
profits of £1.38m . (£1.48zn) and
a profit from the sale of invest-

ments amounting ‘ to £80,000
(£38,728).

Meanwhile, they are ' raising

the • net interim, dividend from
lp to l.lp per lOp share and
expect to recommend a final of
2.85p (2.6p). Holders -of some
50 per cent of the shares have
waived..their entitlement to the
interim payout.

SPAIN

June 3
'
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- 93
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62-7

TheLombard
14 Days Notice
DepositRats
is •

Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Barton St, London \¥1A SDH.

For details phone 01-409 3434

BrasilvestSJt

Net' asset value as of
2SthMay 1982

per Cr$ Share: 1344)4

per Depositary Share:

US.S8£87J4

per Depositary Share:
' (Second Series)

USJ$8^45.57
..

'

per Depositary Bhare:
(Third Series) „

Ufi47,102.18 .

per Depositary Share:

'

(Fourth Series)

-^46,63445

improved from £14.74m to -

£15-56m after a Hfim fall in

interest payments to £llfi4m
and exceptional redundancy and
factory rationalisation costs of

£2.27m against £78,000.

Extraordinary items, . shown
after' tax and minority items,

*

amounted to a credit of £314,00p

"

after the major provisions in-

curred in the previous year,

relating to the intended disposal
'of the Europleasure and Dudes
subsidiaries within the camping

and leisure division. However,
the remaining operations fn this

category .-have also -Buffered

deteriorating trading conditions
and.a decision has been made,
after discussions with the execu-
tives of the companies concerned,
to * .withdraw- from ..these activi-

ties. ?•

Payment of a proposed final

dividend of 3.143p
.

per share
adds to Ibe declared interim of

1.16S7p
See Lex .

’ DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Hate -

of
payment

Coirre- Total
spending ’ for

div. year

Total
last

‘

year

Airflow Streamlines
Beecham Group ...

Century Oils

Mountview Ests.

Rowllnson

0.25 Nil 0.25 0.1

4.3 Aug 20 3.57 S 6.87

2.4 Aug 7 2 3.4 2S
..int. .0.83 — 0.83 — 5.64

int. 0.25 July 9 Nil — 0^
..int 2.5 Aug 31 2.5 — 7.5

..int 4 July 7 3.64* — . i . 9.64*

25 Aug 6
'

2.2 32 2.9

ax.. 2.3 — 2 3.3 3
0.43 ’ 0.43 0^1 0.61

..isL 1.1 July 12- ' 1 —

§

36
..int L5 July 7 -L5 — 4-

int 30 June 15 10 35 14
1 July 16.

V
1 2 • 3 ..UBM i....

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after aUowing far scrip issue.- t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition, issues. t tJSM Stock.

§ Final 2.S5p anticipated.

AB ELECTROLUX
Longer-tenn optimism

AttheAnnual General MeetingofAB
Electrolux, held in Stockholm onThursday,
May 27, 1982, a dividend ofSJvr. 8.00per share
was approved (1980 : S.Kr. 7.60)

,
payableon

June S, 1982.-

In his address to the shareholders,the

.

Managing Director, Mr. Anders Scharp, stated
that the Group’s sales had increasedby*4per
cent inthe first quarter compared withthesame '

periodin 1981 . Profitafter financial!terns

,

excluding Granges, was broadlythe same as in •

1981. Granges sales inthe first quarterof1982
were successful and increased by 21percentbut

'

the results hadweakened compared to the first
-quarterof1981asa resultofpressureonmargins

,

duetoagenera] over-production.

For 7982 as a whole, theconsolidated profit,
excludingGranges, is expected to be better than
in 1981. Asregards Granges, prospects aremore
difficult tojudge, as the result to a great extent ;

"

is dependent on worldmarket prices for
aluminium and copper alloys . The estimate is

,

however, that Granges earnings will improve
progress!vely during theyear.

As regards the longerterm, AndersScharp
’

was optimistic about the Group’s prospects. The
action taken in the various business sectors of
the Group toimprove results will lead to higher
consolidated earnings, eventhough many ofthe,

'

changes willtakesometime to implement .'

Meanwhile,,efforts arebeingmadeto
increase therate ofcapital turnover. With an
estimated growth rate of10-15 per cent per year,
net financialitems are expected to decrease as a
proportion ofnet sales, even though the volume .

ofborrowing will rise in absolute terms.

In the view ofAnders Scharp,'the average
return on equity ofthe Group as a whole can be
expected tobe around 15per cent (after 50 per

• cent standard tax) overan economic cycle.

Mr. Gosta Bystedt, Group ChiefExecutive,
reported onthe Group’s progress, which has
beenmarked byheavy expansion, diversification
andrestructuring overthe past 15 years. The
Company’s acquisitions overthe period, which

"

led to higher production volumes andmarket
shares were fullynecessary in order to reduce
the risk exposure bymeansofstructural
improvements .As this risk exposurenowhas
been brought into acceptable balance, the period
ofwide-rangingCompany acquisitions can be
regarded as completed. Some divestments may,
however, bemade ofactivities and units that do
not fit naturally into the Group’s principal fields
ofbusiness.

Electrolux shares are quoted bn theLondon Stock
Exchange and the price listed dally in this paper. Copiesof
the Annual Reportror 1981 in Englishwill be available about

£md<S? SBfetaopsgat*
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* IN - RECENT times ffiere' has
been a. certain amount of second
thoughts on the earlier optimistic

„ forecasts of. the second, leg
_
of

~ Australia’s natural resource to-

; vestment boom_
’ indeed, a survey hy the
~ Australian. . Federation of Con-
: stmction Contractors has" just
reached the conclusion that new

; investment “in the country’s
minerals 'and energy boom has
peaked and is on the way down.
America's Chemical Bank,'

however, takes the view that
e*though the earlier projections
may nave, been over-optamistic
for the short term, “Australia
will enjoy a sustained high level
of investment • in resource de-
velopment through ' the year
2000 ”

In its study “Australia;
Energy "'and Mineral Deve&dp-
tjdenterTTSie ' Next 20 Years,"

^ authors M Desmond Fitzgerald

;
and Gerald _Pallid estimate that
total investment spending m the -

resource" sector will ’ amount -to
‘ tTS^H^hn (£6.6hn) ' at 19S0
' prices in 1981-S5, $11^bn in
'1986-90 and w*B accelerate

.
to

. $31.9bn in 1991-2000.

\ It is ejected that the biggest

\ share of investment, will go to
•-

"the aluzoiniiHn, alumina and
bauxite industries with a
.resultant, rise in Australian
exports- of primary aluminium

-from the current •annual rate of

210,000 tons - to.- 25m tons In

1991-2000- Coal exports are also

expected to rise very rapidly,

from 70m.. tons. tu USJim tons in

the 1990s. .
:•...

Soma 40-45 per
;
cent of the

total investment spending is

expected to be ' provided by
overseas capital.'.

.
This is. not

thought likely' to * cause any
finanring problems in inter*

national markets.
Resource ' investment is

expected to benefit Australia’s

balance of. payments by over
SlOObn through to the end of

the centry,. but it is thonght thal
the country will retain a. well-

.diversified economy and will

thus not become over-dependent
on world energy and mineral
prices.
So far, so good. ' But what; of

Australia's troubled labour rela-

tions which are causing so much
concern at the moment?
The -report sees little evidence

that the incidence of disruptive
strikes has been any greater in

recent times than to the 1970s
or that labour disputes over the

past decade have affected the
overall level tif

' investment
spending.

. This 'still leaves the problem'
of wage- inflation and its impact-

era production -costs.- The report

comments, that, signs of a move
to a more decentralised system
of wage bargaining; and also of

a greater awareness of- the' over-

all needs of the economy suggest
that a new mood of- reality in

industrial relations is beginning
to emerge.
•• Given the development by the

Australian - Government of a

more consistent approach to

labour negotiations and
.
some

.
decentralisation of wage bar-

gaining
• ** we see no reason to

expect the state of labor rela-

tions. to have significant impact
on toe pattern of resource

development in Australia,? says

toe report Let us hope that

these views are borne out

Littl^Eoiig Lac starts

nationalisation moves
THE RATIONAXJSATTON- pro-

rgramme. at- Canada’s Little .tang

-.Lae Gold Mines has-taken a
' further step hearer completion;,

with the news that four of the
companies within toe group have

e
agreed to'transfer toeixassefs fo

toe main holding; company. Long
-fare-Mhi«afer-~:y*-

“

• The proginmme "3s aimed.'af

"

streamUhinff toe group's opera-

by- reduing the number oftions ... y
.operating subsidiaries.

1

Little

Long Lac accounts for about

10 per cent of Canada’s gold

; production. '.
. ,

The four group, companies
which are transferring ' their

assets hie Wiflroy Mines, Les
Terrains ‘ Anrlferes Malartic.

(Quebec), Les Mines Est-Malartic

and Long Lae Mineral Explora-

. tilon. In return, they will receive
• just under 12m shares

,
lu toe"

holding. - company, which mrc

currently trading at C$425- (£2).

Following the transfers. Long
-- Lac Mineral plans to pay a
dividend of 15 cestts a share on
June 18.

.Group profits will of course be
lower this year, la line with toe
reduced gold - price, but toe
effects of this will be mitigated

by Little -Long Lae's -success in

achieving .- advantageous prices

fpr forward sales of .toe bulk of
production.

. ; , These' . sales provide a

guaranteed level of- income, and
.axe especially beneficial at times

of falling priced
In, 1980, the boom yeaxss for

'bullion
;
prices, the group re-

~ceived C$537 per ounce, but tins

figure rose to C$717 in 1981, well

above toe' average price available

on the free market. Little Long
Lac-has said forward a total of

119,000. ounces tins year at

CUBSO, or U.S4507. This com-

pares with yesterday's price off

around TLS.S320.

Buffets pays 280c final

THE SOuto. African gold mining
.'

industry’s June half-year divi-

dend reported season is ushered

in with' some better than

expected - payments from the

Gencor group.
Bnffelsfontein shows up well

with a final dividend of 280 cents

(145p) which makes a total of

540 cents for the current year

to Jane 30 compared with 710

cents in the previous year when,

of course, gold prices were much

,

higher. . . . .

" '

StJIfonteln has also done well

with a final payment of 100 cents

- which makes a .
1981-82. total of

280 -emits against' 430. cents. Not
surprisingly, the struggling West
Rand Consolidated has decided

-not - to declare an interim tor

1982 after having paid a total of

15 cents for last year. .

Of the groups coal companies,
Trans-Natal is lifting its final to

35 cents which -mikes a 1983.-82

total of 60 cents'against 38 cents

for the previous .
year while

Clydesdale (Transvaal) is paying

a final of 47.5 cents to make 75

cents against 60 cents.

Cons. Murchison interim

NOW in "toe throes of one of

- its ‘ downturns ' South.
•
.Africa’s

antimony-gold producing Conso-

lidated Murchison has decided

not to ' .declare an
:

interim

dividend for' this year- Dmvng
:
-;

the first quarter toe mine made
a loss - of R74L000 <£382,«X»

following a net profit of R4-65m

for tibe prevsoa& fuM.year..

Despite poor prices,, for

antimony last- year, Mijrcanson

lifted its-: earnings with toe aw
of a- good income frcm; L

lis

by-product gold production and
-double its dffnkdepdqo 60 cents.

Since then, however, toe
company has -bad- to .live with
low prices -'for both metals.
Of other mines in the Anglo-

vaal group, the gold arid uranaum
producer, Hartebeertfonteln, is

declaring

a

1 final drvidend for

the curieot year to June 30 of

.275 cents to make a total of 650.

cents for theyear. This compares
"with a tot#' of 1,025 cents for

fee prerwus 12. months.
' '

BANK RETURN
Wednesday - v
JuneB 1989

Increase (4) or
Decrease (—

)

; -tor week
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[
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UBM Group shows sharp

decline into £2m loss -

Spring

Grove’

setback

Hickson ahead

at £3.83m
A SEVERE downturn has been,
shown in the pre-tax results for.

UBM Group, builders merchant,
for toe year to February 28 1982.
'The figure fell from a profit of

.

£2.67m into losses of *$To6ti on
sales ahead from £231.06m to
£260.16hl

- At half-way, . the eompany
reported a pre-tax loss of £0B3m'
,(£2J33m profit).

The final dividend has been
held at Ip net; which gives a-
total for the year of 2p, against
3p previdnaly. Losses per 25p
share were given as l.6p (earn-
ings 3L3p).

;
The directors say that all divi-

sions suffered from ' intense
competition and depressed
trading conditions. They can-
only foresee a slight improve-
ment in market conditions during
toe .current year.
They say they are determined

to improve the group's trading
position and to reduce 'borrow-
ings. During toe year group net
borrowings rose from £>.6m to
£25.5m, mainly due to investment
and increased working capital in
the merchants’ division, and toe
purchase of a holding in Nefman-
Reed. The restructuring of toe
merchants' division will release
a significant amount of capital.

'

In the
.
current year they add

’

'that- substantial *. sums will -be

realised from the sale of surplus
properties.

At the trading level there were
profits of £2.64m (£5.46m).
- A breakdown of trading profits

by division shows: builders' mer-
chants £872,000 loss (£2.19m
profit); glass £234,000 (£211,000);
scaffolding £181,000 loss (£1.47m
profit); motors £L12m (£Llm);
overseas £892,000 . (£381,000);

Neiman-Reed £L55m (nil); -other

activities £93,000 .(£116,600).
The results of Neiman-Reed

Lumber and Supply Company
are included lor- the seven
months from, toe date of acquisi-

tion. The net profit attributable

to the -group is £289,000:

'

Pre-tax profits ' were struck
after increased rents of £2.43m,
against £L07m .an& intetest up
from £L72m -to ££24m.
There was * tax credit this

time of £L37m against a previous

.

charge of £743,000/ The restruc-

turing of the merchants' division

produced an extraordinary debit
of "£3.33m, compared with a
credit 'of £186JD00.

.’.

On a CCA basis pre-tax losses

of £4Jhn (£0.3m) were shown.

comment
The massive entoaefcs at UBM
iovoAMog 'toe' 'closure', of '23

branches and two of its four
warehouses in the mainstream
mercbaxxting' division, and ‘toe
"shedding of S00. of the 6,000,

workforce. sounds harsh1

'

medicine. The company says it

was necessary to restore margins
and. put toe grotep back on course
for profit at toe end of toe
current year— toccgh not by
italf-time. Reshaping Should,
-overcome toe historically

fragmented management struc-
ture and most of toe retreat has
been on its weak performing
fronts in toe ' Midlands . and

.
.Yorkshire. Asset disposals Should
continue to benefit borrowings,
now down from £13.6m Two
years ago to around , £7m but
interest rates will remain a key
factor. • With a company where

. a li‘perot slide' from, a target 26
per cent .gross margin can
knock £3m off toe profit line,

' the . reduction, in .overheads is

essential to' recovery buff for
tradesmen, service is important
and it coudd be that toe
treatment has been Coo severe
for -the patient to return to its

former peak-' of- condition.
Whatever else with the Share
price yesterday 57p unchanged,

- standing- at - some. 40 r per cent
:discount- to net- asset value the
medicine must work quickly to

keep toe vultures away. -

FIRST-HALF taxable profits of
Spring Grove, which operates as

a management and development
company within toe service

industries, declined from . £L5m
to £2.29m despite lower interest

charges of £29U>00, against
£330,000.
Turnover for toe six months

to April 2 1962 was also down,
slipping from £L2.03m to

£lL61m.
However, after a smaller tax

charge of £285,000 (£616,000)
staffed earnings per 10p share
came through at 4p (3.5p) and
the net interim dividend is being
held at L5p—a final of 2Jip was
paid for 1980-81.

Extraardinary debits for toe
half year totalled £134,000
(£63.000).
Ur George Robinson, the

chairman, said he believed the
group was very well positioned
and was stronger and more
efficient than a year ago.

IMPROVED pre-tax profits

were- shown by Hickson and
Welch (Holdings) for., the six

months to toe end off March
1982, rising from &21m to

£3.83m Turnover of tins hold-
ing company with interests' to

chemicals, timber products and
building materials, moved
ahead by £8J39m to £50.97m.
The net interim dividend has

been held at 2.5p. In toe lost fuH
year a total of 7.5p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £62Sm.
Hakf year earnings per 50p

share are given as rising from 6p
to 12p.
Pre-tax' profits for toe six

months included increased in-

vestment income of £175,000,

against £155,000 and lower
associate profits of £22,000, com-
pared with £115,000. Interest pig-

ments rose from £384,000 to

£415,000. Last tune there were re-

dundancy and termination costs

of £128,000. .

Tax took £L52m (£976.000).BAIRSTOW EVES
The offer for sale of 7m shares 0 comment
in Essex-based estate agency
Bairstow Eves, closed yesterday
“heavily oversubscribed.”
The offer, at 46p a share,

raised £3-22m and valued toe
company at £6£m. At that
price the company came on a
folly taxed prospective p/e of
112 and yield of 5 per cent.

recovery in chemicals In ton

second half of last year, the

return to losses on the organic

side is disappointing. The deep-

ening recession in the U.S. is

partially responsible; another

factor is the intense competition

on the price front from West
German producers. Fortunately

Hickson has been expanding its

interests in timber treatment,

particularly in South Africa and

New Zealand. In 1977 timber
products represented about .one-

quarter of profits, but with
interim profits in this field - UP
over 60 per cent to £2.9m, they

.
now represent . almost three-

quarters of total profits. The
company expects chemicals to

match last year’s £Llm profits.
,

and together with continued
progress on toe timber side this

should enable Hickson to make
|

around £8m this year. The share
price closed 5p up at 265p, an

,

all-time high, yielding .4.1 :per
cent assuming do increase in 1

the final.

Although - Hickson ' & Welch
shows a 73 per cent increase in

interim pre-tax profits, in many
ways the picture Is the same as

it was in toe comparable period,
namely: chemicals depressed
and timber products making all

toe running. After the partial

BOND CORP. HLDG&; i

The Bond Group of Companies
has solid -Us sfoareboldsags in
Reef (HI and Basin Oil through
the market and has consequently
withdrawn its proposed takeover
offers for (he shares not held by
it

Blue CircleIndustries:Lookingforward

Pointsfrom the address bythe Chairman, SirRowland Wright, to theAnnual GeneralMeeting on June 3.

Atfile lastAnnual General MeetingI was able to

report toyou that Grouppretax prafitsTiad increased

by 51 percentoverthe previousyean It is nowagaiu.
mypleasuretoreportafurther substantial increase-
ibistimeby 31percent-whichmakes ourprofits in
1981 morethandouble thelevel achieved two years

.
ago. Overthistwo yearperiodourshare capital has

beenincxeasedbyaRights Issue and by ashare issue
fortheacquisxtianofAnnitageShanks. Despite this

!

our earningspersharehaveincreasedfrom 34.1pence
to 481.pence.Ibelievelids increase of41per centhas
justifiedthe confidence andsupportwehave enjoyed
fromour shareholders. -

Stronggrowthinoverseas operations
Lastyear Ireportedthatthe increasein profits had

comefromoverseas- this pattern was repeatedin
1981,. Overthe lastfewyears oursubsidiary and •

associate companies overseas embarked upon avery
large capitalexpenditure programme whichhas

. enabledthe Group tokeep pace^withthe iesultaht
growthindemand for cement, and during the last two
yearswehave broughtinto production some4£ million
tonnes ofadditional cementmanufacturing capacity.

'

Much ofthiswas only commissionedinthe courseof -

1^1 andhasnotyet fully contributed itspotentiaL
Thereis afmrther4^milliontonnesnowinthe course
ofGonstructicmor out to tender.As these proj ects

comeon streamand asmarkets inthese.tem£ories
. .

grow—astheymust—sowe stand toreap the benefitin

theyears tocome.
;.£m ... bk AND OVERSEAS SHARE .
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Esscntialiedactions incosts
' In'theUKi inccnamaii^withsomnchpfthe

constructioh industry,wehave been goingthrough a ;

n?ost difficultperiod and our cementsalesfell byU
milliontomes lastyem: Over the lasttwo years this -

means a total frill in sales ofoyer^imUion tonnes, •'
=
*

. whichis^e^ijvaleht totheoutputcftwQlatge works. '

,

WhilstIcannotclaim thatwe espectedafiaiU oftins - -

magnitude,^wetJMt^fceearfystiepstonie^taserious

decline in demand.We have reduced cement
manufacturing capacity by dosing ourplant at
Humber, ceasing to make grey cement at Swanscombe
andtaking out ofproduction halfthe capacity ofthe
large Northfleet Works. More recentlywe have also

* closed one ofthe two kilns atPlymouthWorks.
. Even after these closureswe willhave sufficient spare

capacity to service any foreseeableupturnin theUK
market These measures have inevitably been
accompaniedby early retirements andredundancies.

- Strenuous efforts havebeen and arebeingmadeto
reduce the level ofmanning, both operating and
administrative.My great regret is that thesemeasures
involve the loss ofsomanyjobsbut it is nonetheless
imperative thatwe seek everymeans to reduce costs in

the present adverse environment
In order to maintain profitability, -it is necessary to

1 reduce costs wherever opportunities can be identified.

Energy is the largest single factor inproduction costs

and although our energy consumption per tonne is
' already lower than the average ofthehome cement
industry’ it is being furtherreducedby continuous
technical improvements and innovation.

• Arinitage Shanks has completed its first fullyear
within .the Group and its performance has been
gratifying in spite ofthe recession at home.We have
supported and encouragedmajor capital expenditure

- in the UK, the expansion ofits manufacturing
capability in Malaysia. Singapore and South Africa,
and the recent acquisition ofKilgore Ceramics, a -

company inTexas whichmanufactures similar
products; this entry into thesouthern United States is

ofparticular significance.

Our other non-cement manufficturmg'activities in

theUK didnothave agoodyear and their future"

prosperity is closely allied to thatofthe building
industty.Therole ofproperty development is

increasing with one or two substantialprojects in
:

.

their early stages. ..

.
Since,the year endwe havedisposedofour sandand

gravel business, Blue Circle Aggregates. Although
thiswas a profitableandwellmanaged company, it

was one which could not be developed to its full

potentialwithin the Blue Circle Group without
.extending its activities into areas ofposable conflict

-which could affect ourplainbusiness. In concluding
the sale, I am pleased to say thatwereceived the
assurances which we sought from the purchaser—that
the termsand conditions extended to our former
employeeswould beno lessbenefidaL

demand. As the year has progressed, however, sales

have shown a considerable improvement and as at to-

day, cumulative industry sales are back to where they

were at the same time last year. There are as yetfew
signs of any significantrecovery in the field ofheavy
civilengineering which is so dependent on
Government expenditure, but private housebuilding
and renovations are much more encouraging. The fall

in interest rates is an important trend and ifthis can be
maintainedwe can look to the future with greater

confidence and I am optimistic thatwe will see an
improvement in 1982.

OMEfrrCXWSUMPTlON
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I have already referred to the strong growth ofour
overseas operations and the exceptional results

achieved. By exceptional I do not wish to imply that
they will not be repeated, but rather that the recent
veryhigh rates ofgrowth will prove difficult to sustain
in'the short term.

Although it is too early to make any firm

predictions'forthe year asa whole. I believe at this

stage that 1982 will prove to bea yearofconsolidation
overseas with profits unlikely to match those of39S1,
butwith benefits to come from further projects due for

commissioning in 1983 and beyond. Against this can be
seen the beginnings ofa revival athome whichwe
shall be meeting with a streamlined and more energy-

efficient manufacturing base supported by more gains

in productivity as furthermeasures, already identified,

are implemented.

Prospectsforl982
- -, Theyear 1982 startedbadlyathome withthe
appalling^weatherseverely restrictingcement

Blue Circle
Workingaroundtheworld
For copies ofthe full textofthe ChanmansStatementand the

Company's ReportandAccounts, -write terthe Company Secretary,

.
Blue GircLelndustriesPLiC, Portland House.StagPlace,

LondonSW1E5BJ. .
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Morgan Crucible in first quarter rise Airflow in

FIRST QUARTER taxable of 1381 • Comment
profits to April 4 1982 of inter- A divisional breakdown bf

national components and £3.03m (£L34m). trading Morgan Crucible’s first quarter

materials supplier Morgan shows: electrical carbon £864.000 performance is flattered - by

Hydrotext’s profits, £402,000, were
less than expected. The reasons

were i severe winter,, the down-
turn in automobile manufacturing

I£0.6m ALTHOUGH ITS manufacturing (2J2p loss)
1

fliriiy diluted^ dwiston for. the year' amounted

1 • side contmned- to trade at a loss. On prospects, the directors say to ;£&28m Ctfi6J2m) mb pre-tax

nlQPltUT ‘ Airflow Streamlines puHed oat that 'the production section of losses were lower at £%914Uludllw . of the red to' end the -year to the manufacturing cBrasion has (£329,505). Direct exports to

fL,.. February 28. 1982 wife, a pre- suffered from reduced demand Europe were £U&n and in the

tax profit of £89.278. against a throughout (the past iwo years* U.S. wrgre £137,669 (total last year

of -the Robinson-Zephyr-CIearforfe
KeW in Lubbock County, Texas.

tures assemblies and pressings 1982 by theFmti Motor Company fore necessary to rent and

SStaTSt £E ' profits); other product, £234 000 c“ompMy U mildly opSoustic;
9 »- Pfo^eds of the tan. -ill be fifiTS SSE..

;
The directors forbsee recovery ' about the pt and beUeres its ^led^toweri, fte.d«dopme^ ^.j^. Tbe compsoy roernfa^ tatroductihn . of sew models- to equipment industxy.itwas there-

.

in the UK subsidiaries, but pany £153.000 (£72,000). rationalisation has come to an pi i DlATFArc tures akembties and pressings 1982 by the Fond Motor Company fore necesswy to unjdwnCTtand

rather more difficult conditions The directors say the U.S. end. The thermic division LIVQ6 ISlOWCrS for the automobile, aircraft and wafl continue to provide a com- • to sustain the cost of further

.in the majority of the group’s recession, exacerbated by doubled its pre-tax profits oti a
. “2L22?

fc\j2£
nt

^S allied industries and it also holds prefaensfro and advanced range redtadanries,
,
dMK**tenowo^og

overseas markets for the rest of appalling weather, severely turnover only 8 per cent up on pretax profits for the fe* six “55^5? preS. a Ford'main dealership. of veMdes and rfmold enaiffetoe and contraction • of fadUfees.

1982. affected sales of the lubrication the same .period last year thanks months to February 28, 1982, for g£114^42, igiM RpDi&z. 4 £n^1 ^j^end of 036p net division to anamtaan a Jugi 4ato Record sales were acSnwea to
“ There are therefore no great companies in America. However to a policy of moving into higher Clyde Blowers, maker -of steam The prafite were.aided by an un-

ic
',MHrwwwm1<>ri ^ as m Jn. ^ eervtoe- • - - the body engineering .section

Morgan profit records to be the electrical carbon business value production. But the Acorn . and soot blowing equipment, i^Lsed foreign exchange gam ^ thfo represents OreKdl, trading conditions Sato of the motor-JwSOT
broken this year, singly steady there remained healthy. division continues to do badly show an increase from £174,000 « IR£133,0Q0, against Htfis.ses - total fbr the year. lit 19S0S1 remain generaflly dWtonit a*I totalled £12R4sn (mfim). and

progress and a sense of regain- Pre-tax profits were struck' hit by poor sales m the shops to £245,000 on higher turnover tot year.
there was a single interim pay- «be immediate Outlook is un- pretax profits afranced .from

ing lost ground with optimism,” after net finance costs of £1.27m for Rowney’s range of children’s of £2.02m, against £1.71m. Brokers to roe issue were
meat Qf 0jp certain but -derotte tMs,’ some £47,093 to £174,192. A high towel

thev ehv. (£822,000). Tax took £374,000 paints and with few signs of an The interim dividend fis held W. M. Middleton.
After tax credits of STL546 optimism can be expressed Tor of sales was maantainedrazia a-

However for the first six (£286,000) and the attributable upturn. Two thirds of Morgan’s at 0.82685p. v
. f-EStSoO) stated eanrinss per the longer term, tfoa directors creased profit were actaere*

A 4rn^i dividend of 025p set vision to mainto a high 4era? Record sales were acSflwea &

’-months they reiterate an profits emerged • at £1.28m turnover is in overseas markets Earnings per 25p share are

earlier forecast that group (£155,000) before extraordinary and their prospects are less than shown as rising from 8.63p to
... .a.. . i _ vi- j!*_ -e mennnA /- :i\ rv,.bi;. n;i io(y?h *mI. £123 000profits will show a noticeable credits of £950,000 (nil) for sanguine. Franklin Oil lost 12.27p. Tax

improvement over the first half disposal profits. £55,000 in the first quarter and (£87,000).

there was a single interim pay- the immediate Outlook.is un- prfrttx profitsim^au!
meat of (Up. . ,• certain but tbdfi,' some .£47,093 to £174,192. A high towel

After tax credits of. SSU546 optimism can <be expressed .Tor <rf sales was maamainegmut ai-

(£84£50) stated earnings per the longer tom, the dkectore
2Sp ordinary share were L5fe state. .

•

.

(3J&p loss), bashv to1 Life Sales of. the . manufacturing dasorderiy maricet condaaons

;

I

l
Public LimitedCompany

DmKNiOTONfiLiMG^ ANDCONTRACTORS
i

•

t
Furtherprogressmade despite

woiidwide recession
MatthewHaEisengagedWDrid'wideinthedesignandinstaHationofbmlding
tarigmppringspnnnfts auri elantrir^iT anri fn<dnimpnfatin-n .qyRt<=>rp?tanri in

riftgignanri rnTttrarrtrigfnrthc> pm<=»TTjyip<iTlgMeg. i

T.TimTrtrBd-fntgnTatinTiai rnrripa-niegtMRtthp^v'Fra'nhagbeenaffectedbyOie
worideconomicrecessionbutdespitetinsMrDennis Garrett, Chairman,

reportsprofitbefore taxationupfrom£9.208 mTlh'nn to£10.344mfllinn.

Thft’nKanri Snsh'aliarrtmgrihaTiira'i and elecAticaiLsenncescompanies
• f^phafrisfqri tha'fTriRsiHc»n«atn ^ marln=»1-wit'h an fnrraasprjl .

engine^ngcompanies Profitbeforetaxation

Dennis GarrettFCA*Chairman. showed,adecrease inprofit —•

... ^

overallbecause ofthecostsof
Iiec^Rsaryevpansinn in theTJSA,' Australia andRE. A.sia and alan fcv 10 —
coverthedevelopment ofnewdesigntechniques.Thesecosts

_
...

relate toadeliberatepolicyofacquisitionanddevelopment n —
7%

overseastomeetthe challenges ofthefutoreandtoensure _
.expansionboth geographicallyandintonewmarketsectorsto • 8

minimisedependenceonanyoneeconomyca:industryTheUE _ . . .

performancewas strongandthecompaniesinHollandtraded
satisfactorilydespitedifficultconditions.TheAustraliansubsidiary 6 X ^
hassucceededin itsplanto expandinto minerals andmaterials I £s{mmmmm
handlingprojects.The integrationinto theEngineeringgroup ofthe

;

BarnardandBurkGroup intheUSAisproceedingsatisfactorily. 1977 • 1978 1979 1880
- - 3381

The Grouo's skillsinNorthSea oiland eras _ .

platformActivities arenowbeing appliedto TheM^gSartardesprieadeclmemrmgmvestrneirtisIncumiig

Brazilandoffehore California.Progressis planneddevelopmentcoststopreparefortheprospectiveupturn

alsobeingmadeinthisrespectintheAsian D^pitetheprevailingtradingconditionstheGrouphasstarted1982
region. withagoodorderbookinmostareas ofactivity.

'

f
AtotaldividendfartheyearofZ309ppershare(gross) is

I
ffoTnhrixirJtinrfvfiriMrimtitoariwinr* I recommended-an increase o£2096 overlastyear'spayment

DennisGanettFCA,Chairman,

1^5
mm

legion.

Sbarebddat^inndsparlsnadardtorysbirB

Ah sxt-sz

<Pr **+£?&* f
‘v :

i, '^k*
r^

i

>;

SmmnaiyofResnlts 1981 1980
£000 £000

Turnover 329,248 253,664
Profitbeforetazaffim 10,344 9,208
ffrgatioa 2,085 406
Profitatinbufableto sbyrgahoTrigrR 8^64 16,660
SharphnTriprrf frmrig 34,157 30£3l

Dradendspershare(gross) Z309p . 609p
Earningspershare 2408p 25J4p

^aSeviewcftteyears activities,inaybeabtamedfrcm'nieSocretaij!;MaUfcewHaflPLCi
I01-IQ3Tottenham CounRoad.TiondcmWlAlBT

TVift?hwWwTrtan«ral M»3«rftiTgr!fthgfTi'«ii][viTTywn>MaTiaIdTnT^mann<w'Prwfay;gStft^Tn«^IQQ?t,

I
BRITISHHOMESTORESPLC

Highlights ftom flie Statement by the Chairman, SirJack CaDard:

Second half profit reverses the interim shortfall.

Effective cost control.

Difficult trading conditions continue.

Five new stores in 1982.

Results
(per historical costconvention)

52 weeks to

3rdAprS
1982
£000

53weeksto
4thApr3
1981
£000

Change
%

Sales (inclusive ofVAT)
Merchandise 366,198 350,653 +4w4
Food 78,134 74,929 -Nk3
Restaurant 27,308 26,643 +2-5

Total 471,640 452,225 +43

Sales (exdusiveofVAT) 427,563 410,099 +4-3

Profitbeforetaxation 42J5BZ 39,658

Profit aftertaxation 26,797 27,606

Dividends perordinaryshare 4.75p 4^p
Earnings per ordinaryshare (historical) i3Xp 13£p

+73
-23

TISH HOME STORES

'

-m. t* 1 . « w 25n ordinary share were 3_56p state. .

JNmiSlO S loss • (3^ loss), baskv and Life .Sales of. the .
manufafitiuring dtorferiy inaricet comWims

;

e^au'oSs Sonic Sound gives warning
Nimslo International, the

. , •
j^ THE SHAKES of Sonic Sound from the Stodc Exchange been -more

17«? SSSS" Audio Holfings feU another 4p because it could not show the pated when Je prospk^us wm
w yesterday to 68p following toe usual five-year record—showed drawn up. Neyertbel^Si^c

,

TwiSibi si.
months Iast

chainnM.’s ^timafioo; ttmt rapid growth- From profits of was *btoj£ meetiteforeeKtMd

Ana trading in the' first bad! of the £54.309 in 1977 Sonic was report S04,M7 to the full yea\
The deficit was entirely due to 5« h3rfc been extremely making £392,777 In 1980. With In bis annual report pub- •

development costs of the new
gfitait.- ' ^^lpdf rapid physical expan- lisbed tbis January,^ Mr ^tor

V The price has been sliding Sion the directors were able to bad
;

that ‘Jhe bomd
over tiie past couple of weeks accompany the placing with a remains optimistic abmrt current

reported turnover of 53.7m .for in t+ip. nt nr# i#«r than vekr prospects. .. . . The board
.

camera and was in tine. with,
expectations. The company also
reported .turnover of $3.7bi ;for

the U.S., which Nimsla bought
last year.

Eartier this year the. share jggx. inarease in costs but' barring

price stood as high as 129p. At the halfway stage, when any -unforeseen setback, the

However, Mr laond Astor, reporting £352.640 pre-tax, Mr company is Well placed to
-S ! ^ ° -s 1 SI vtn fFtVWmi n

Priest Marians’ sales
liquidity problems or under

Priest Marians’ sales fall
began eartier tills year and are - v ‘ „Z£Zr - «

“going in accordance with •
its batocers

the normal pre-Christmas the bolding company’s mm- i

Plans,” accortfing to an execu- H stockbrokers ^Ptorn in giftware fating to di^ributable reserves by. about
j

trve at Baring Brothers, which, toe happen. Priest Marians Hold- £5^000. . _ •

underwrote last yeart share rf Inga, which imports and sella it. The .company has been^aWe
;

issue by Nimslo.. Sr* saw turnover drop from £266,000 to maintain hqmd assets at
’

No dividend has beep pro- 7’ IhritaWdJh to ^48.000 in the eight months £140,000 and expects to be able
f

sdtednled' to be undertaken to end Derember 1981. to meet normal expenses to the

todav~ and- fee company is Last year's total was £374,000. end of 1982 from the giftware

SSfedto «Sfa«afSerSm tor a pre-tax loss of £22,000. and company's remammg resources.

££§£ cm jSllF a stogie dividend of 5.74p net The closure has crated'

m

^SSLShJS!?- h«t oer £1 share was paid. opportunity to redevelop theLondan
'3S2£7£Z *1*1 ^it of tb^ lower sales, swen-acre srte-a high prppor-

Entertammente f
W

Bay tile directors of this“ close” tion of the smaU area demg-

PROFIT ,before tax at London Sonic Sound was brought to company, early closure!became, mted to P*jjjde

Entertainments dipped slightly the stock market at the essential, and toe ^aabsldiarrs mem for inbaWtante c€

from ai^06 .to £854.67 tathe heginn^pg of 1981 via a placing last employee toft m Febnmry

half year to February 28 1982. byEaSbaw Haes of 2.25m year.- The total costs md boosttte number ofpeyle who

Again, no interim dividend shares at 80p a time. The issue stock writedowns will reduce can work dose to borne.

was declared. raised £L3m for the
.
Astor “

: _• •. =

Tax took £12,395, against' family and £0.5m for the AX/OM Rl lRRP-R n f O
£31,130 after six . months. company. MVWIN nUDDUH

This, dose company deals The company’s short history - Tiretrading result in tho half year ended 3rd Aprill982uns --

with production and manage- prior to going public—so short, dominatedby thB losses arising from the severity ofcompetition rnaOtyra
ment at the Palace Theatre. that it needed special permission markets. The loss before tax of £1.401.000 compareswith a lore of

-.SSTon ASlmT " a single dividend of 5.74p net

;
Nevertheless Hie cou^>any has per £1 share vras paid.

m toTSSr^S SdnnfoTof a tfactog ^ employees left in February Hildenborongh, Kent-so as' to

aw tlK ^ year,; The total caste rnd boosttte ^mber of p^le who

no interim dividend shares at 80p a time. The issue stock .writedowns will reduce can work close to home.

ed. raised £L3m for the .
Astor M . I

' TT :
*•

£ m5m for “• AVON RUBBER p.l.c.

Blue Circle outlook
ALTHOUGH the 1982 year Hons were • “much • more
started badly at home for Blue encouraging.”
Circle Industries with cement If the fall in interest rates was
demand severely restricted by maintained “we can.;look. to the

;

the weather, sales had since future with greater, confidence
shown , a considerable improve- and I am optimistic jthat we will
ment with cumulative industry see an improvement in 1982,”

sales back to where they were Sir Rowland told the meeting.
at the .same time last year, Sir Referring to the overseas
Rowland Wright, the chairman, operations he said that the recent
told the annual meeting. -. very high rates of growth would
He said it was too early to prove difficult to sustain in the

make any firm predictions for short-term,
the year as a while but that he At the annual meeting of
believed 1982 would prove to be Hamilton Oil Great Britain the
a year of consolidation overseas chairman said Jfcat production so
with profits unlikely to match far tbis year from the Argyll
those of the previous year. He area of the North.Sea, in which

|

added that there would be the group had a 28.8 per cent
benefits to come from further interest, totalled 3.4m barrels. Ho
projects due for commissioning pointed out that in the first five

Thetrading readtin the half year ended 3rd April 1982uw
dominatedby thB losses arising from the severity ofcompetitionfnUBlyra
markets. The fore beforetax of£1,401.000 compareswith a loreof

'

£1,514.000 In the first halfoflast yaari_

As recently announced, production inthe Bridgendfactory*®
cease by the endof July 1982. The full cost of this closure feesthnatad at
£lw4 mfllion and has been dealt with asan extraordinary Item.

.. In addition to the redundancy programme in the Tyra-Company.:
earlier in the year, measuresto reduce costs have canunued.TrTaffparts.of
the Group. These are proving effective and, although trading conditions'

show little evidence of any upturn, the Group has.traded profitably in the
last two months.

Providing that there are no major adverse changes in the national

economy, this recovery Isexpected to continue in the second half of the :

year. Accordingly an interim dividend of 1p par shareonthe 6,637.500
Ordinary Shares will be paid on 12th July 1982 to Shareholders on the
register at 12 noon on 18th June 1982. the cost of which is £66,375.

On the 500,000 43% Cumulative Preference Sharesdie half year
dividend, costing £12,250 will be paid at the rate of 2.45p per4iara on
30th June 1982,to Shareholderson the registerst 12 noonbn 15th June
1982.'

Half year Haifyear Financialyear
to 3rd April to4thApril ended 3d October

"

1982 1981 1981

in 1983 and beyond. months of the year tiie group
The chairman commented that had produced almost as much as

there were signs of a revival at in the whole of 198L
borne which the group would Eucalyptus Bulp boils’ chair:

meet with a streamlined and man confirmed at bis company's
more energy-efficient manufac- meeting that figures to the first

turing base which,would be sup- half year were up to budget but
ported by more gains in produc- the outlook for fire second bailf

tivity as further restructuring was “ not promising: ,v

!
measures were implemented. The dhairman of Rio. Tints-
There were few signs of any Zinc said at the AGM tfaat-jhe was

significant recovery in the heavy “uncertain" as to whether profits
civil engineering field but prf- would improve on tiuwe of the
vate housebuilding and renova- previous year.

Turnover

Operating Profit before
depreciation
Share.of (Losses)/
Profits of Associated
Companies

Depreciation

Operating Profitaftw
Depredation .

'

Financingchains

Lore beforeTaxation
Taxation

LossafterTaxation i

Minority Interests

£1300

78,005

£000
78,296

’1J515 . 1^26

(10) 30

1,505
1,412 - 1,856

• 1^97

S3 .

1,494 -

259
1,773

(1/W1)
53

-CtJBM

(1,454)

(13)
(1^14)

(22)

(1^441) C1A92)

(1^35) (1.449)

moo
153,916

4,823
2,799

(916)

(10)

(2£41)

•; ViLI
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BOARD MEETINGS

e->r4J5
:
;V ^&Jtrter _ C«i«oIldated :

deter-.

T;nShu9i; yesterday to' ‘cpntmue'fts
.- -pursuit . of. . the coal,.' cutting..

-. -equipment; manufacturer, Ander-
son Strathclyde. This is '.-despite

""^he %pteal announcement lay the
:
. Jragarlnient <if Tirade tha^'tee-

*- .-Seotetary . nf , State,. ‘Lord Cock-
T jfielS,. had referred thfe' hotly;
opposed I35p .per share >id te

; -tee- Monopolies ;:and Mergers
. . GomxzussiozL •

.

' •• -

:
-

titered' its ‘’belief 1to the benefits,

of* the offer, both r.to Anderson
1

Strathclyde and to Charter Con-

isolidated.and' accordingly it will

take full advantage of-the oppart-

: unity to put' its case before, the

Monopolies Commission.’* .

2 ... ; j'riie • tHd," which -valued the
.'! :€las'gbw-bMed' 'Anderson Strath-
- cfirde-^ £6tei,> lapsed yej^erday,'
_.. hut- Charter .'stressed'

-
yesterday

f .mat> tfie; ; .'reference 1«d not

The reference was made under
the assets Criterion

-
of.the' 197S

Fair Trading, Act but its terms
'do not cover the 28.4 per cent of

lie. > Scottish company acquired

by CSiarter.ln May 1680. It is

understood that the stake, bought
In adawn raid, was examined by
the Office of Fair Trading at the
time but the department decided
hot tor make a Reference.. ..

. The issue, of Scottish, identity
. and the importance of preserv-
ing the. independence of.major
Scottish companies, is under-
stood. to have played a

;
-sig-

nificant role In the Department's
decision, a ; point recognised
yesterday by Mr Neil Claris,

phief executive of Charter.
' He felt that there was a fear
that Anderson Strathclyde would
become no more than a branch
of -a business controlled south
-of the- border and he believed
that, the reference related
largely; to ,fhe Scottish employ-
.meot issue. >

He. felt- that V our. record, well
established, -over the last 17

years, provides dear-cut
evidence that we don’t switch
operational . headquarters - and
management is always autono-
mous”

, He pointed out that Charter
had no other big manufacturing
bases in coal cutting, equipment
in the UK-.- And there would be
no question of transferring pro-
duction- out of one "plant and
into another.
Bkddtr Tartyrt ' Gomplsdon
BTR Svrcfc 'Immuiem
Read- Imfl. Bantiun Nswti End-Juna
Nabisco Huotisy - Ssptmbir
GUS Empirs ISKorM End -Nov.
CfiMW ConBStr«thdyd« Esrty U*c.

Tha toUaMrirg compamas f«v« notHlod
dries of board muingg W tb» Stock I

&KJ1IW90 . Such mmrtingi'ew oaurty"
hatd tor tho purpow ot OMisidBitng •

dividends. Official IndiCodera m not
bv*Nb4j*« -to wtwdiM-' cUvWomla oib
m ia rims or 1ina4a and tbo nbdivlitonx
shown below era based ttulnrty, .on last

year" a timetable.
TODAY

Interim: Dobson Part rndustnea.
Finals: Kabop'a. Emm -Produce,

Now Throgmorton Trust.

FUTURE DATS*
Interims

—

.
Follow Bom r June- 10
Winterbohoro Energy Trust'... June-15

Fbtsi*

—

AcM htdiMiiriaa June 9
Srown Shiploy. Juno 10
inchcaps L.\ Juno 17
Johnson, Manhey ......

’ Juno 18
Tosco Stores . - Juno 16
WigfoH (Henry)- ...

: Juna 11

» Mergers
' * under '‘investifledon by

'

Mons^pUbe Canxmeston; ASSOCIATE DEAL

Ferries expands U.S. interests
BY XlCHAtL CASSELL'

Baring. Brothers end -Co has
sold 192.000- ordinary shares in
Harrisons Malaysian " Estates
yesterday at 160p .'for dis-

creddnary- investment clients.

'T<

An oil and gas InvestmentTrust

mwmi982
NetAssetVaJue • +152%

Share Price • .

^ ^ +134%

fJAll Share Index . + 47%

v .. -‘Sr-- ' •

« ^.r— .

‘•557
?

ales fall

• European Perries .yesterday
brushed aside any fears over the
short-term.problems of the U.S.
real estate market and revealed
details of its plan to acquire a*,

.further 50 peur. cent interest in
';w. extensive property . invest-

^r'mpnts'lh
1

Denver and Atlante'.

.

: The'^grodp"aiinoimced In Feb-
--ruasy'- that- it .Was. proposing to

raise between 45 per cent and
00. pen cent : its- stake in' an
investment group which holds

: substantial land, and property
' interests in Mid around the two
hr cities.

' i .

r-»- -Under . -a Jfleal . worth £40m,
i

.

European Ferries is to purchase
2 the 50 per - cent bolding of
^.^Noramcoi; its principal partner in

cr the- - investment -. group. The
'acquisition- will be in the' form
of an initial issue of / 35m
ordinary - shares, in European
Ferries, worth £25^m at -last

nighfis clooitg' price.-

There- will also .be a subse-_
quent issue of 20m ordinary

- shares, valued ' at
,
£14.6m, to •

reflect “dollar for dollar” any.
subsequent increase in the value
of Noramco's interests arising
from, the favourable conclusion
of outstanding planning obstacles
in Denver.

.
.European Ferries already holds

’

a- right of first refusal- on. the
outstanding 5 per cent interest

fn the investment group: •_

-Mr Keith Wickenden, chair-

man of European Femes, Said,

yesterday that the present weak-
nesses in the U.S. commercial
properly market did ziot affect

the group's view of
.
long-term

prospects' in Denver and Atlanta.
He pointed out that the capital
value of the real estate interests,
involved' have increased sub-
stantially since their original
acquisition. As' at '.January • 1,

1982 they were professionally,
valued; at $179.5m (£99.7m). .

The: pro forma statement of. net
assets being purchased are shown
at $53.3m (£29.6m) before tax.

Upon- completion of the deal,
which will -be put to a special
shareholders' meeting in I^ndon.
on June -25, Noramco iis likely to
be the largest single shareholder
in European Ferries. II will
initially hold 12.6 per cent of
the group's enlarged ordinary
share capital and the figure
could rise to' a maximum J84 per
cent under the terms of the
agreement. - ~

Noramco is currently con-
trolled by Mr. John Dick,' Mr
Wiliam Pauls and an associate
and undertakings are being
given that this control will be
retained for at least eight years.
Mr Pauls and Mr Dick will

remain with the group and will

eventually: join the board.
European Ferries says the

deal will .. provide it - with a
unique opportunity, to acquire
control of an established busi-
ness and an experienced manage-
ment team. Themove will enable
it to' regulate the pace of further
investment and the financial
commitments of the company to
its U.S. real estate activities.

•The group’s main interests in

the U.S. are at the Denver Tech-
nological Centre, where it has
over 300 acres of land, and a
195-acre holding at the Atlanta
Technology Park. There are. In

addition, around 1,000 acres of
undeveloped land south-west of
Denver and 1,655 acres of
similar land within the metro-
politan' area of Atlanta. The
company’s real estate interests
in Houston are hot affected by
the proposals.

MIDLAND BANK
Six hundred and ten Midland

Bank stockholders had elected to
convert £23.4m of the 7J per
cent convertible subordinate un-
secured loan, stock 1983/93 as at
May 31 1082 and '4.91m new
shares of £1 each widl Jie
allotted in exchange - Sr-

- -

'The long-term future of industrialised society remains,

dependent, at this t'me^ on a profitable^ active oil industry. Wte

bSeve that, within such an industry, many opportunities for

sound investment remain to befound and our policy of seeking

outthosewhere prospedsappearmostfavourable will continue,

with the objective of providingan attractive investment in the oil

and gas industries through the shares of Viking Resources Trust?

HUNTLElCe
Huntlelgh Group- is acquiring

the outstanding ' minority-
interest of 7.5 per cent in
Medical Ultrasonics. The con-
sideration paid is

1

. £39,484, of
which £1,667' is cash and the
balance ' is met by ' issue and
allotment of 24,421 Huntlelgh
ordinary shares.

SHARE STAKES

J.GS. Gammeil Chairman

CopiesoftheRepori&Accounfs

maybe obtained from:

D.TM. Ross,The Secretarial Department

Ivory&Si‘me Limited, Freepost Edinburgh EH2 0BY
orOne Chariotbe Square, Edinburgh EH24DZ

Bajan builds up
i

offshoot to

Redland Bricks

stake

• \LCP Holdings bas . «fld its

.7 : brick. . man^actariw? subsidiary

.

=v.—Stourbridge' . Brick -CoHipany—
- • to Redland Bricks^whoHy-owned
-•I mibsldwry df RetHand. ’

.

- v ':The eonrideratipn; as £4.1«n

: - musfb.- pVus
rstocks;at valuation to

-- be agreed, of wiririi.- f65in 1
is.

^•.••deferred for one year- -
''

7-
'

Tfaje-- balance sheet. vaJuif of

_ .Stourbridge's^ fixed J assets Is

£3.6m . and «he sale .wiR jdqW .a.

surplus to DCP, subject to-tax,

of HLSm. In the year; toMawh'^1
lB82^8i»t*bridge tnade.«ioss be-

f.rftmit tex:of i81,00G.- -.
• - r

.

Bajan, a private dealing company
with .which the financier Mr
Christopher SeJtmes is under-
stood to be associated, has taken
a discioeable stake in the civil

engineering and housebuilding
group, Tilbury Contracting. .

- BRR Securities; a subsidiary of
Bajaiu announced yesterday that

it had purchased 77,500 Tilbury
shares in lines of various sizes

between May 24. and May' 27 and
now:.holds 162,500 shares,, or
$.24 per cent' of the ordinary

share capital.

"

Bajan recently sold a 12 per
cent sake in motor distributor
Braid Group which enabled
Lookers tp mount an offer. from
the base of a. 162 per' cent
holding.

S liter Electrical, headed by
Mr '

' David AbeU, . recently
announced .a 10.1 per cent: hold-
ing in Tilbury ,having pushed its

holding
.up to disposable levels

through- the exercise. of various
options oq .

overseas noznipee

accounts.
Tilbury shares have risen

from 29flp to a peak of 500p this
year and asset backing, as shown
in the recently published
accounts, is 642p per share.' The
board, chah-ed by Mr Patrick
Edge-Partington, believes tee
group ' holds too much - valuable
freehold property, and a- cam-
paign has begun to temhiish the
portfolio. Tilbury has warned,
however, that' divestment could-
be a .slow process.

.

statement due
I^OTOJE Ajyb ‘

; LUN3P
.3 SG&oiiuTVijidaiAWs

Noblq rand tend; tee Gates-
' -head' enghteer Tted maddhe tool

•saidno'-bia, has -7

.merged-,firdm;',the approaich &it
week tyf an nimamect party.- -

. The board bas, «owf beqnj- in-,

foroied mat.tee pdtential offeror

ha - longer-;-wisflef to . succeed.:

Nbole siijU . rtr welcomed. this,

development because it- felt' the.

Interests':of^^.-tonipJlrty "and-ifs

eharehodders .woiild \ 'be
“

' best

.served:-;, by:;' it .' .remaining

'independent' •

Pavfi of Noble’s defence was a

statement, that trading, had im-„

.proved '_ sfgft ificantly' .'in', recent

'

weeks, /and
?
a "forecast . that it

.

would resume divideriif^jayments :

• thus yeait v-.:
'

'.

MTpShELL CQT&&
£0l5M PURCHASE ;

Mitchell Cotts, through .Its?

subsidiary Mitchell Cotts Trans-
' portServices, has acquired E. A.

Hellmute -from Great- Gardens

.

of Taigiand Investments, a. trans-

port' 'company - operating- .
from

Dulwichr-South London, -•

Helmuth has 60_ commercial

vehicles-- on contract hire to

national- and local, companies.

. Tha amount paid- itr -cash on

completion was £500,000.

- Grieveson Grant is expected to

announce today its takeover of
Uarr Seteig.

The move, following an
approach by Carr Sebag uT tee

.

middle of April
1

-sonndiBg. out
Grieyescm' -Grairt^ interest -in a

N merger, will be the largest take-

over-' that - the- London, stock-

broking .community has seen. -

.

' This r week speculation has
mounted about the future of the
three senior partners of Carr
Sebag,

,

Mr Sandy, Gilmdur, Mr
jRoday: McLeod, and. Mr. Michael:
.Boyd-Carp enter. r

- - Grieveson
Grant is expected to emerge the:

:tfbndnut. partnership in.tee: new
relationship. ’

_

*

Yesterday, it was believed

that Carr Sebag would cease
trading today as the. deal was
-announced: and its large list of

corporate'' clients passed to-

Grieveson -at the end of the
ratoek market trading account.

and marketing" of tfie iCfO-acre

Severalls industrial estate.

As part of the agreement
Slough has acquired, seven acres
of the estate -on which it -will

build ..warehouse and factory
units. "

.

"

. Slough also has
7

ah option on
a further. 10- acres. .

Severalls industrial estate- is

on the :Crown interchange on
the

.

AI2 which will shortly be
joined with the M25 motorway. -

undertaken but Olives is satis-
fied teat the consideration is at
a substantial discount to replace-
ment values.

BOOTS IN FRANCE

DUBLIN PAPER

INTL. THOMSON
The j International Thomson

Organisation is extending its
.
oil

and gas- activities to -Canada by
forming a -partnership with a
prviately owned company, BL D.
Jensen

.
Holdings, to be known

a£ Thomson-Jensen- Ener®.:
'

R: D.‘ Jensen Holdings is con-

trolled by' R. D. fDidO Jensen,
who -assumes management
responsibilities- for. .the partner-

ship. •

Laborstolres Boots Dacour

—

the’ French subsidiary of Boots
Company—has opened a new
factory for manufacturing
pharmaceuticals and distributing
consumer products

.
at yaien-

ciennes.

Costing more than FFr 40m
It will provide facilities to meet,
sales in France, Belgium and
French-speaking Africa.

BUNZL

One of .the; 'Irish Republic’s
five national Sunday- newspapers
-—The {Sunday Journal^—has been ;

put up:for sale.

The owners, a Dublin-based
'insurance company, the Private
Motorist

1

.Protection Association,
said that negotiations were-going

. on with' " seyeral . . prospective
buyers of tee teree-year-old

tabloid: paper.

OLIVES MILL

In reply to the formal, Bunzf
offer, Bemrose yesterday said

teat nothing ih tee document
changed Its yiew that share-
holders should reject it It plans
to explain tee detailed

.
reasons

for this view shortly .and mean-
while- advises shareholders to
take no action.

Olives Paper Mill is buying
the. paper manufacturing activi-

ties of Grosvenor Chater and Co
at Abbey Mill, Holywell, Clywd.

• The consideration, is £200.000-

casb. -- No. recent professional
valuation of. tee assets has been

RILEY LEISURE : .

Riley Leisure, has completed

tbe acquisition of Kensal House
Investments' and. Mr B. M. W.
Hearn has been - appointed a
director.

London and Manchester Group
—Kuwait Investment Office holds
an interest in ':1.175m* ordinary
shares <5:12 per cent).

-

Duple International — W. S.

Yeates has placed 450,000
ordinary shares (428 per cent)
with a group of financial institu-

tions.

Harrisons Malaysian Estates—
Baring Brothers and Company
sold 200,000 ordinary shares at
161p for discretionary invest-
ment clients,-..

British Printing and ' Com-
munication Corporation—Perga-
mon Press has purchased 50,000
ordinary shares at 36p. .The
purchase was made on May 2S
and brings 'its bolding to 92'.09
per cent (7729 per cent).

Scottish Ontario Investment—

;

Kuwait Investment Office soJd ils

total holding of 4.08m ordinary
shares £ 14.8 per cent). Court-
aulds, Pensions Common' Invest-
ment .JFund purchased 4.06m
ordinary bringing total interest
to 623m (222 per cent) and
73,500 preference - shares (14.5
per cent).
Edward Jones Croup—Centre-

way ‘ Industries purchased a
further 25,000 ordinary shares.
Total Interest now stands at
515.000 ordinary (12 per cent).

Glli: and Duffns- Group—J. S.

Barnes, director, has purchased
10.000 ordinary, making holding
20.000.

KockWare Group—J. A. Bailey,
director, has sofd 53,505 ordinary
shares. \
London and -Lennon Invest-

ment :
' Trust-^Lpndoo and

Manchester " Assurance has
purchased further 50.000
ordinary shares making holding
2,167,555 (12.07 .per- cent)..

-

Jackson Exploration—-Follow-

ing the .sale . of 200JJ00 shares,,
j

tee beneficial ownership of

M. W. Jackson, chairman, has
been reduced by ihat amount.

Duple' Inh—W. S.- Yeates has
disposed .of 450,000 shares and
now holds -85,416 (0.S3 per cent).

Green’s Economiser Group —
J. V. Sheffield, director, has sold

20.000 ordinary sha-res.

British Empire Securities

Trust—Imperial Life Assurance
Company, -of Canada.' has
purchased .a further 100,000
ordinary shares on making
holding 1,265,790 ordinary (6.229

per cent).

Anglovaal Group

Declaration of ordinary and participating preference dividends

year eliding 30 June 1982

-Investment Companies
Dividends have been declared payable to holders of ordinary and participating preference shares

registered in rhe books of the undermentioned companies at the close of business on 25 June

1982. The dividends have been declared in the currency of the RepuBlic of 5outh Africa. Payments

from London will be made in United Kingdom currency and the date for determining the rate

of exchange it which the currency of the Republic will be converted Into United Kingdom

currency will be 5 July I982; or such' other date'as set out in the conditions subject to which the

dividends are paid, these conditions can be inspected at the registered office or office of the

London Secretaries of the companies; Warrants' in payment of the dividends will be posted on

or about 30 July 1982. The transfer books and registers of members of the companies will be

closed from 26 June to 2 July 1982, both days inclusive. All companies mentioned are incorporated

in the Republic of South Africa.

NAME OF COMPANY
•- (Ordinary unless

' Indicated otMrwuv)

Dividend avelarcd
,

c*nt*
Mom- ! pw

ADBldVMl Limit**
(Pairttcipatlne prefer-
ence)
(Ordinary

. and “A
Oidlnmrvl

Middle Wltwatertrand
(Western Arena) Lid.

117.1

aas

u

Tout lor
nnanei.ii
y«ar
canw

Notaa

1.3.4. (

167.5 2

31

S

73 3.4

3 mandated profitw
R0M

49 7SS

12*64

Actual
1981
Roeo

47 85S

18 S27

Amount absorbed
bv uividends

1982
ROOD

13 651

t 384

1981
ROOD
13015

8 331

1. The results of the Company's mining subsidiary, Prieska Copper Mines (Pty) Limited, have

not been Included In' the estimated consolidated -results -end members are referred to the

quarterly report oF that company- which wiii'be published on or about 21 July 1982. The

Coiti’panyV interest iif Prieska 'Copper Mines (Pty) Limited -will be published in a separate

statement in the annual financial statements.

5.

This declaration -represents 5 cents in respect of the fixed rate of 5 per cent per annum
for the half-year ending 3Q June 1982 and 1123 cents, being 50 per cent participation of the

final dividend of 225 cents declared oh the ordinary and "A” ordinary shares.

Amount absorbed by dividends includes preference dividends.

Consolidated profit figures are after taxation at the increased rate and outside shareholders’

interests, but before extraordinary items.

The increased rate of taxation also gave rise to an additional deferred tax liability in respect

of prior years. This has been charged against retained profits at 30 June 1981,

By order, of the boards -

Anglovaal Limited

Secretaries

per: E. G, D. Gordon

3 June 1982

Registered Office:

Anglovaal House
56 Main Street

2001 Johannesburg
London Secretaries:

295 Regent Street

London W1R8ST

rritannia arrow
SLOUGH ESTATES

Britannia Arrow Holdings has

acquired 6 per ccnt-^-l.toi shares

—of Wagon Finance Corporation.

Slough. Estates has- agreed
with Borongh' of Colchester to

assume responsibility ior the
future planning, development
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Chase

increases

preferred

stock offer

Chrysler seeks partners to

help fund credit offshoot
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

By David LucdlM in New York

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
of New York has announced

that it had increased the size

of a preferred stock issue which

was originally postponed and

then reduced because of the

recent Drysdale Government
Securities affair in which the

bank was involved.

The issue was raised from

SSOOm to $250m by the under-

writers, Merrill Lynch White

Weld. Lehman Brothers and

Salomon Brothers, because of

the strength of demand.

Chase said: “We think this

underscores the fundamental

strength of the bank despite

.the write-off in connection with

Drysdale.”
Chase revealed a fortnight

ago that it would take a write-

off of $I35m in the second
quarter of this year because of

the default o€ the government
securities trading firm.

CHRYSLER, the financially-

troubled number three in the

U.S. car industry, is seeking

partners to increase the funding

for Chrysler Financial, its credit

subsidiary, 'Mr Lee lacocca told

the annual meeting yesterday.

He gave no details about the

size of funding sought or the
'

number of partners that could

be iovnlved. But earlier this

week. Mr Gerald Greenwald,

Chrysleris rice chairman, dis-

closed that the car company was
using part of its $895m in hold-

ings. in cash :and marketable

securities to increase the fund-

ing of Chrysler Financial.

Mr lacocca said Chrysler is

seeking.a cash infusion in order

to reduce the interest rates

which its dealers and customers
are paying on car loans.

He said Chrysler customers

and dealers are paying rates -,

about three percentage points

higher than those of General

Motors Corporation.

Mr Greenwald had said many
banks are unwilling to finance

new car purchases and the

limited capacity. of the credit

subsidiary is hurting Chrysler

sales.

In St Louis ahead of the
arwnrai meeting, Mr lacocca said

that Chrysler is likely to repay

its $L2im on Government-
guaranteed loans early in order

to resume dividend payments.

But beyond saying .that, the

company might resume .pay-

ments “in a few years,” Mr
lacocca was not specific on the

time scale proposed. The group
last paid a quarterly dividend

of 10 cents a share in the second

quarter of 1979.

Dividend payments cannot be
resumed until Chrysler repays
the Government - guaranteed
debt—due by 1990. In addition.

cities service Akzo wants balance of U.S. unit
files suit to

block Mesa bid
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM-.

By Paul Betts in New York

CITIES SERVICE, the 20th

largest U.S. oil company, sued
Mesa Petroleum in a move to

block the smaller Texas-based
oil company's attempt to take

it over.
In a lawsuit filed in a U.S.

district court in Delaware,
Cities Service charged that Mesa
and its chairman, Mr T. Boone
Pickens, were engaged in a
variety of tactics “ calculated

to cause Mesa's shareholders

not to tender into the Cities

Service offeT by misleading

them into believing, among
other things, that there is a
realistic potential for Mesa to

acquire Cities Service."

Cities Service last Friday
offered to buy 37m Mesa shares

—or the equivalent of about
51 per cent of the company

—

for $17 a share. The Cities

Service offer, valued at $629m
in cash, was largely a defensive
move on the part of the oil

company to block Mesa.

For its part, Mesa has said

it is willing to acquire Cities

Service for $50 a share in a

deal worth nearly $3.9bn.

In its suit. Cities Service also

charged that Mesa had violated
various anti-fraud and market
manipulation provisions of

Federal securities laws.

Other charges include a claim
that Mesa violated securities

laws by failing to file necessary
documents despite its greater

than 5 per cent ownership of

Cities Service stock.

AKZO, the Dutch-based
chemicals group, is to bid ior
the outstanding 34 per cent of

privately held shares in its

troubled U.S. subsidiary,

Akzona. Some 4.2m shares are
involved.

The shares were quoted at-

$8.5 apiece before trading was
stopped- for a day in the U.S.

Trading is due to restart this,

morning on Wall Street, and it

is hoped by Akzo that agreement
can be reached within a matter

eg weeks.
Akzona was started In

America in 1970. Based in

Ashville, North Carolina, it Is

engaged in chemicals, salt,

chemical fibres, leather and
electronic components. In the
first quarter of this year, losses

reached $2.7m, and it is ex-

pected that heavier losses will

be incurred in the three months
to the end of- June.
Akzo—which has itself wit-

nessed a fal in first quarter
profits this 'year, to FI 25.9m.
($9.96m)—originally took up
only 66 per cent of Akzona’s
shares in order to allow par-

ticipation by U.S. investors. It

feels now, however, that with
losses mounting, important deci-
sions have to be. taken on
restructuring. For this purpose,
it wants 100 per cent participa-

tion and is ready to buy the
outstanding shares for cash.
Last week, it was announced

that Enka, the West German
arm of Akzo, has made a loss

of DM 20m ($8.3m) in -1981,

and both -Enka in Holland and
the Dutch Chemical Industries
Association forecast continuing
difficulties ,

Surge at Cooper Laboratories
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A SHARP second quarter
upswing has put Cooper Labora-
tories, the California-based
health and eye care group,

back on line with forecasts of
record sales and income for the
full year.
The second quarter has

brought a jump in earnings
from $2.7m to $4.4m or 89 cents
a share fully diluted. Sales
rocketed from $53.7m to $93.1m.

The net total profits excludes a
$4m taxed gain on a disposal.

The first half of the year now
shows a healthy increase of 20
per cent in net earnings to

$6.4m or $1.19 a share fully

diluted. Sales of $164.9m com-
pare with $96.7m for the pre-

vious corresponding half-year.

For the full year. Wall Street

analysts have predicted a rise

in earnings from $3 to $3.35 a
share. Profits faltered last year
when the upsurge in interest

rates cut net income by 31 per
cent by comparison with the
previous year.

Mr Parker C. Montgomery,
chairman, said that although no
substantial reduction in interest

rates has yet occurred, nor has
the general economic recession
ended, the combination of un-
expected gains on the sale of
assets. continued reduced
interest costs and further strong

increases in sales and operating

income, should produce record
sales and income.
On April 28. the company

completed the sale of 100 per
cent of the stock of “A” Co

Incorporated to Johnson and
Johnson* for a net gain of $4m
During the second quarter,

the company also recorded a

$700,000 reserve for an
estimated loss on the sale of an
affiliate outside, the U.S.
More than 60 per cent of the

' group's earnings traditionally

come from its CooperCare divi-

sion, which makes toothbrushes

and fluoride and similar oral

and skin care products. Of the
.rest major, contributors to
profits are. the .CooperVisdon

side and Cooper.Biomedical.
- Cooper has been concentrat-

ing heavily on the eye care
market Last year it purchased
Oavatorn, wixwjh makes ophthal-

mic devices, and Medicornea,
which makes intraocular lenses.

I
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PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
(a Decentralised Public Agency ofthe

United Mexican States)

U.S.$150,000,000

1794% Bonds Due 1994
Issue Price: 99.65% adjusted for interest

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

ARABBANKING CORPORATION (ABC) ' : ' BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONALLIMITED
BANQUENATIONALSDE PARIS- - : i CHASEMANHATTANCAPITALMARKETSGROUP

Chase Manhattan Limited

CONTINENTALILLINOIS LIMITED CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE

DAIWAEUROPE LIMITED FIRST CHICAGOPANAMA SA.

FUJI INTERNATIONALFINANCELBHTED GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

IBJINTERNATIONALLIMITED INTERNATIONALMEXICANBANKLIMITED—1NTERMEX—

LIBRAINTERNATIONALBANK,SA,

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.LIMITED

SMITHBARNEY, HARRISUPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL&CO.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SUMITOMO FINANCEINTERNATIONAL

UNIONBANKOF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED S.G.WARBURG&CO.LTD.
1

These securities having been sold,

this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

May 19, 1982

upi taken LASMO to launch $75m
overbv
new media notes with sterling option
group

Chrysler has to cope with

around $SOOm of other long

term debt
The G-24 wiM compete with

General Motors's new Pontic

P-Car and will be equipped with

a fuel-injected, turbocharged

2.2 litre engine, said. Mr
Iacoca.
The car company plans to

'spend more than $7bn in tile

next five years to develop new
products, said Mr lacocca. The
company spent about $6J5bu in

the previous five yearn on sim-

ilar programmes.
' Chrysler will introduce a two-

seat front wheel-drive sportsear,

the G-24, in be 1984 model year,

and twill spend $354m o convert
a phmt in Windsor, Ontario to

produce a new line of “Space
vans'

1 and wagons in the same
model eyar.

Space vans are smaller than
conventional vans but larger,

than station wagons.

By Oar New York Staff

Mostek and

AEG to set up

joint venture
By Leslie -Cofitt in- Berlin

MOSTEK, A subsidiary of

United Technologies of the
UJ5., and AEG-Telefunken,

the ailing West German elec-

trical group, have applied to

the West German Cartel

Office, to establish - a joint

venture to produce electronic

hardware. The application is

expected to be approved in

the next few weeks.
The Cartel Office said

Mostek and AEG would each
hold 49 per cent of the ven-
ture and that one of the
major West German banks
would have 2 per cent '

Herr Heinz Hurt, AEG
chairman, said

,

recently that
preliminary agreement had
been reached with Mostek on
future co-operation. The
company now expects to-make-
an announcement in mid-June
by whleh time the Cartel
Office is expected to make
known its decision.

The joint venture would
proride an undisclosed amount
of cash for AEG which is

expected to have an operating
loss this year of from
DM 400m to DM 450m ($170m
to $190m). The deal Is part
of the company’s efforts to
find new partners at home
and abroad.
AEG produces electronic

components such as semi-
conductors, integrated cir-

cuits, infra-red modules and
solar -cells. It is understood
that Its HeObomi factory
would be merged with Mostek.
Industry sources note, how-
ever, there is considerable
overcapacity In this field.

AEG sold its subsidiary,
Dralorie Electronic last
year and reduced the number
of its employees in its elec*
trical components subsidiaries
abroad by 20 per cent to
3,900.

Wienerwald

debt move
By John Wicks in Zurich

ACCORDING .to 'the Swiss-
owned catering group Wiener*
wald, the company 44

is in a
position to assmne ” that loans
from a group of Swiss and
German banks are to be pro-
longed.

This follows talks in Zurich
yesterday between Wiener-
wald, which is one ..of top
half-dozen catering grottos in
the world, and representa-
tives of 24 creditor hanks.'
No details are yet known

,
of

-

the new management phm
which Weinerwald is said to
have presented to the -banks
yesterday, nor as to how long
the bank credit will be ex-
tended. ' Wienerwald, whose
1981 group turnover was
equal to nearly $900m, owes
the banks a total of DM 257m
($109m).

BY EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE financially troubled US.
news' service, United Press

International (UPI), has

been acquired for an un-

disclosed amount by a group

of ILS. newspaper, cable and
television station - owners
called Media News Corpora-

tion.

.UPI, founded 75 years ago,

was sold by E. W. Scripps, a
Clntimttl- based newspaper
and- broadcasting company
which owned 95 per cent of

the news agency. The other

5 per cent is hdd by the
Hearst Corporation.

Scripps has for some time
sought to sell UPI but earlier

talks with Renter, the British

news agency, collapsed.
The new owner is a

privately-held company speci-

fically formed to acquire UPI.
Douglas Ruhe, president of
Focus Commonicattons. of
Nashville, Tennessee; Mr Leu
Small, editor and publisher -of

the Daily Dispatch of Moline,
Illinois; Mr William Geissler,

a senior officer of Focus Com-
munications; and Mr Cordell
Overgaardi a partner of a
Chicago law firm and presi-
dent of Community. Cable-
vision, which operates cable .

television systems in southern
Wisconsin. . and., northern
Illinois.

Mr Ruhet who is also
managing director of the new
Media News; described UPI
last night as “a basically
sound company.” Media News
statement said It would start

an immediate programme to
accelerate UPFs changeover -

to satellite delivery of its

news reports and to Improve
and aggressively market its

services worldwide.
Media News added that it

did not plan to change the
name of the news service and
that Mr Roderick Beaton,
UPI's president, had agreed
to- remain in that position.

Mr Ririie acknowledged that
UPI in recent years had been
hit by -sharply higher
communications costs. He
added: “Our plan calls for
improved services to
customers, vigorous competi-
tion.' with the Associated
Press and other news services

around the world and a
variety of new services that

wiH begin to generate profit

for UPI in the coming years.”

LONDON and Scottish Marine

Oil (LASMO),. the British oil

company, will launch onMonday
an unusual $75m floating fate

note issue with a warrant to

buy -either Eurosterting or

Eurodollar fixed-interest paper.

Zhe seven-year FKN issue, led

hy Goldman. Sadi and.Williams
and Gfiyn’s Bank, provides an
interest spread of 4 per cent
above the six-month London
Interbank offered rate (Libor)
and a rofaimnin coupon of 5i
per cent It will be priced at a
premium of between 1001 to

1011. -
'

Each noteholder will receive a
warrant exerdseable within 18
months, which will entitle him
to purchase 13 per- cent paper
maturing in 1992. This provides
investors with the option of

moving into ' either sterling or

dollars, depending on interest

rates.

The floating rates notes are

subject to a call-back by LASMO
at par as from 1983. The fixed

interest sterling or dollar bonds
win be subject to a call in 1988
at lOlf or investors may redeem

the paper at par. :

Meanwhile, Canon,. the

Japanese optical company, has

been forced to ^increase; the

indicated coupon on its 15-year

550m convertible: bond from

64/65 per. cent to -7 per cent,

to bring the issue more in- line

with, the market.;

This is the highest coupon on
a Japanese convertible for some
time and reflects, among other

things, the current weakness of

the' Tokyo stock market and She

yen.. .—= . .

-

Yesterday. .. the issue
,

was
being quoted' at a: discount of

as much as 24 points, despite

the higher coupon indication.

Canon is also raising conver-

tible private
.

placements in

Switzerland and Germany.' The
amounts are

,
SwFr . 100m

through Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion and DM 40m through
Bayerische Landeshank..

' Also in the Eurodollar mar-
ket, Den Danske Ranke is seek-
ing to raise $30m with a seven-
year floating rate note- issue
priced at par. The; deal pro-

vides -an Merest spread of A of

a point over the six-month

London interbank offered rate

(Libor) and a 5J per cent tnin^

mum. .coupon. Lead manager
is - Saudi International.

;

Bank Lwnm, of Israel is rais-

ing $60m with a 7-year floating

rate note bearing an interest

rrate i of a point over the mean
bad and offered rates for sis

months’ desposits , In the
London interbank market .. The
issue carries a mmimma coupon

'

of 6 per cent
. The Etmodofiar, market - was
unchanged to sfigfttfly jfinmer hi
quiet trading. Credit ~ Suisse
First Boston claimed Sant night
that more 'than half of the
3750m Government . jof Canada:
issue, had already been sold- -

Elsewhere, the Worfd Bank is

raSsmg SwFr 300m in a fve-year
private placement carrying a
coupon of 65 per cent and
priced at par. Lead manager to

.

Swiss Bank Conporation. Last
week, toe World Back nafised

$400m in a wfcriwmd operaffion

on the New York bond market.

Terms fixed for Belgium credit
BY FETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BELGIUM has now finalised

terms on its forthcoming $1 .2bn
Eurocredit package .to be
arranged through its four lead-

ing banks, Ste Generale -de

Banque, Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert, Krediethank and Banque
de Paris et des Pays-Bas Bel-

gique. •

As expected, the loan is

divided into two equal tranches
of $600m each. The.first carries
a margin over London Euro-
dollar rates of | per cent for

the first two years,, rising to l -

per cent for the remainin gflve.

Besides the four Belgian
banks, the loan will be led by
Sumitomo Bank and Long Term
Credit Bazik of Japan. Repay-
ments will start after a five-year
grace period.

The second tranche carries

margins over U.S. prime rate or

the adjusted rate for certificates

of deposit—whichever is higher.
It bears a margin of 0.2 per cent
for the first two years, rising to
0J25 per cent for the next three.

At the lenders’ option the loan
can be extended for- a further
two years, though there is no
extension fee and no increase
in the znargizz.

The prune tranche is ‘to be
led by European American
Bank and Trust Company in
conjuziction with Morgan
Guaranty Trust
Belgian bankers said 'yester-

day (hat some details of 'the

credit remain under discussion
—these include the portion of
the Eurodollar tranche that
may be taken up by Japanese
banks and the question of
whether subscriptions to the
prime tranche trill be open to

-

non-U.S. batiks. The credit was
thus unlikely to enter syndica-
tion for some while.
This is the first jumbo Euro-

credit by the Kingdom of
Belgium since late 1980 when
it obtained somewhat finer

terms both in relation to

.

margins and maturity. :

Since then Belgium has
shunned the Eurocredit market
because of its weak wwtiy

and banking resistance to the
fine; spreads it offers. Instead,
it has opted to raise a succes-
sion of smaller "deals

'

Now
.
the Government

apparently feels that
. the.

devaluation, in February and
other emergency economic
measures has revived confid-
ence in Belgium to the point
where a large syndicated loan

.
is once again feasible.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list .of Eurobond prices which

.

will be published next on .Wednesday June 16. .dosizzg prices pn June 3
u.s. dollar
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aetna Ufa 15 86/37 ... 150
Amax Int. Fin. 161c 92 75
Amax O/S Pin. 14V 89 76
APS Fin. CO. 16V 89 ... 75
ATT 14V 89 400
Baker Int- Fin. 0.0 92 . 225
BHP Finance 14V 89 ... ISO
Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal 14V 87 TOO
Bque. Indo Suet IS 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14% 89 -200
Burroughs- int. 15V -88 60
Can ad air 15V 87 150
Canadian Pac. 14V 92 75
Carolina Power 16V 89 60
CISC 16 57 KM
Citicorp O/S 15 84/32 100
Citicorp O/S 15V 8S/97 126
CNA 15V 97 75
Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... TOO
Duke Pwr O/S 15V 89 60
Dupont O/S Cap. A0 90 300
ECSC 14V 57 SO
EIB 15V 89 ISO
Eksportfinans. 14V 89 ... 50
Gon. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int.' 14 89 ... 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150
GMAC O/S 15V 55/37- TOO
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 92 100
Gulf 011 14% 94 ITS
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 300
Gulf States O/S 16 90 60
Int-Am. Dv- Bk. 15V 87 55
Japan Dev. Bk. 15V 87 50
New Brunswick 16V 89 76
Ontario Hydro 14V 89... 160
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89 80
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89 45

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

'

ISO' 101V 10ZV “OV -0*» 14.25
75 103V 103V 0 -IV 15.52

76 87V 97V +0V -0V 14,86
75“ 102 102V 0 -1V1S.6Z
400 W2V 102V +0V -0V 13-63

.225 t26V 27 -0V “1 14-52
150 98V 98V 0 -OV 15.70
200 82V 92V -0V -0V 14.17
100 S8V 98V -0V -0V 14J4
100 981) 98V 0 -0V 15.38
-200 100 100V -0V -IV 44.67
60 .1027, 103V O .-1V KW6
150 100V W1V -0V -1 15-17
75 37V 98 s

, 0 -IV 15-05
60 102V 103V -OV -IV 15.65
KM 101V 102V 0 -OV 15-32
100 100V 100V 0 -OV 14.68
125 100V 101V -OV -OV 14JB8
75 100V 100V -OV t1 16.77
TOO 102 102V 0 -OV 15.14
60 101V 101V -OV -IV 15.07

300 35V 35V -OV -OV 14.37
50 39 99V +0V -OV 14.93
150 100V 100V -OV -IV 15-36
50 97V 98V 0 . -OV 16.00

400 27V 28 -OV -IV 14-12
400 24V 25V 0 -OV 13-77
125 98 38V -OV -IV KV40
150 102 102V G —OV 15.32
TOO 99 99V 0 —OV 15-53
125 99V 99V +DV +0V 15.14

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Can. Pec. S. 16V B9 CS ED
Crd. Fonciar 17V 83 CS 30
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS... 40
Naciamil Bn. 17V 87 C$ 50
Q. Hyd. 16V 8ST(MrJ CS £0
Q. Hyd. 16V 88 (My) CS 50
Simpsons 16V 89 CS 40
U. Bk. NWy. 9% 90 EUA ^-18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
Bk. Mees 8t «. 10 87 ft 75
EOraflnie 10V 89-fJ 50
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 R... 100
Rabobank 12 86 iFI 60
Worid Bank 10 87 FI ;.. 150

9BV -OV -OV 15-52
99V 99V -OV -IV 14.80
98V 98V -OV -IV 14.50

27V 2ff +0V -IV 74.06
99V 100V 0 -IV 15-97

99V 10O ..+0V -OV 15.12
108 103V +OV —OV 14-43

103V 1037, -OV -IV 1SL30

100V 101V -OV — OV 14A6
103V 103V +0V “OV 14.85

102V 102V 0 -1 14.83
• 21V 21V -OV —IV 14-03
96V 97V —OV —OV 14-67

26V 27V O —IV 14-43
103 103V ~OV -IV 15.15
88V 98V 0 —OV 14.69

9% 99V O -OV 15.82
100 100V 0 -OV 15.58

98V 99V
r+OV “OV 15-42

95V 96?. .0 -OV 15.62
21V Z?V O -OV 13^5
99V 100V —OV -1 U-73

100V 100V -OV -IV 14.79

99V 100V “OV -IV 15.23
97 97V 0 -IV 15.06

OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14V 88 FFr 200
Acona 14 '85 £ 20
Beneficial 14V 90 r (D) 2D
BNP 13V 91 £ 15
CECA 13V 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cratfc 13V 86.£ . IS
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ 25
Privatbenkan

. 14V 88 £ ' 12
Quebec 15V 87 £. 35
Reed fNd) NV 16V 89 £ 25
Royal Trustee 14 66 £._ 12
SDR France 15V 32 £... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Euroflms 10V 87. LuxFr 500
EfB 9V 88 LuxFr......... 600

Change bh-
lesued Bid Off* day week Yield

5? ‘ EE*:-® - “°V -ovtsjre
30 WV1Q0 -OV -0*4-17.16
40 199V10Q -OV-OV17J*
so- m 98V -0V-0V18J6
60 1WV 99V —OV -OV W.S7
50 199 99V. 0 +0V1&68
40 197 97Y-0V -0V17A0

-•18 89V 80V 0 0 11:47'
ISO 99V 99V 0 -OV 10.11
75 9BV 99V +OV —OV 10.22 .

50 100V 101 —OV —OV IDAS'
100 100V 100V -OV —IV 10.07

.
60 105V W6V.-0V -OV 10.15
150 9BV 99V +0V —OV 10.27
400 92V '93V 0 -OV 16.75
200 9ZV S3V +OV —OV 17.45

1

20 95V 96V O 0 1SJ37-
20 89V 90V +OV +1 1654
15 93V 94*, +OV+0V 14.75
20 35 . 96 +OV+OV 14.57
15 96 98 +0V+0V15.34
50 92V 93V +0V +OV 14.05

.
25 97V 9BV +0V +0V W84
12 94V 95V -OV 0 15-94
35 101V 10ZV +0V +0V 14.73
25 KXZV 1037, 0 +®V 15.84
12 90V 99V +OV +OV14-44
30 99V 100V ,+OV +0V16.4V» 97V 98V 0 +0VIW48'

500 95V. 9BV 0 -OVIMO
600 92V 93V -OV-OV 1144

J. C. Penney GI. 0.0 94 350
PhiHIps Petrol 14 89
R.J. Byn Ids. O/S 0.0 92 400
SaAatchewan 16 89 IS
Shall Canada 14V 92 ... 125
Spain 15V 87 100
Statsforstag 15V 87 ... SO
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Union Carbide 14V 89 150
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 75
World Bank 15V SB ... 250
Worid Bank 14V 87 ... 500

FLOATING RATE
. _ . Sp«ad Bid Offer Cxfta C-cpn C

AUied Irish 5V 82 ...... OV 98V 98V 15/10 15.68 1,
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 (P, 9&V 99V 29/10 15V 16JB
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 fD) OV 98V 99VKJ/6 13V 13.38
Bk Hove ScoUa 5V 93 OV 99V 99*. 29/10 16V 15.18gS ^ g OV 99V 99V 28/10 15 ISM
BFCE 5V 87 .. .. OV 99V 9W. 27/7 16V 16^1

Nar-TalB. 5V 90 OV 99*. SSP4 21/10 15V 15U3

Men Min 5V 91... OV 99V 99V 14/10 16 16.10
Credit Agncole 5V 97... 0», 99V 99V 24/9 15.44 15^2
Credit Lyonna.s 5V 87._ OV 99V «V 1/10 16 -16JD6
Credit Nat._ 5V 94 fOV 98V 98V 9/6 14.69 14J89
Denmark Kngdm. of 92 OV* 99V 99V 25/8 15.44 15

511 83 OV 98 98V 4/6 13^6 13-80
Indonesia 5V 92 OV "98V 99V 29/11 142. i*w
hid. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV 99V 99% 12/11 14V 14L59

Average price changes.. .On day —OV on week —1.

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank' SV 32 150
Auatrelia SV 91 300
Australia 9V 91 200
Canada 8V 89 200
Comp; Tel. Exp. 10V 92 100
Denmark 10 88 — 100
Denmark 10V 92 100
EDF S», S2 100
EEC JOV 93 100
EEC 9V 84 200
EIB 9V 88 60
Inr.-Am. Dev.- Bk. 8 92 150
Ireland 10V 86 100
Mexico 11 88 100
Nacfil. Financiers 11 SO 150
Nbt. West. 9% 92 TOO
OKB 9V 86 150
Quebec 10V 92 150
Quebec Hydro 10V 81... 180
Rente 10 92 100
TauemBUtobahn 9% 94 50
World Bank 9V 89 KM
World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Issued Bid .Offer day week Yield

99V 100V +0V 0 9.28

103V 103V +0V -OV 8.80
103% 1&37, +0V -OV 8.77
100V 101% +0V +0V 8.32
100V 101% —OV-OV. 10JO
-100V 101% - 0 -OV 9.69
101V 102V 0 —OV 9.78
101 101% .0 0 9.64

102V 103V +0V +0V 9.64
102% 103% 0 +0V 9.32
101V 101V -OV -OV 9^1

. S87, 99% -OV -0>4 9.11
101V.102V +0V +0% 9.49
101V 101V +0t, -OV 10.64
99%. S9V 0- 0 11.05
103V 104V -OV -1 9.26

102 103 +0V O ' S30
104V 105V -OV —OV 9.34
103V 104 -OV 0 9.63

99V MOV +0V +0V -9.98

102V M3V +0% -0»4 9.43

101V 102V -0>4 O 9.08
104V 106V. +0V +0% 8.15

KanssHIa Osaka. 5V 92 OV
Lloyds Ewofin 5V 93 ... §0V
Long Term Crsd. 5V 92 OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 50V
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91.... 50V.
New* Zeeland 5V 87 OV
Nippon Credit SV 90 ... OV
Offshore Mitring 5V 91 OV
PKbanken S 91 OV
Scotferid bit. 5V 92 OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Sodeta Generate SV 95 OV
Standard Chen. 5V 91 OV
SUmitomo Fin. 5V 88 ... OV
Sweden SV'89 OV
Toronto Doii|jn*n 5V 92 OV

99V 99V 6/11 15J1 Ifc37
99V 99% 29/10 17% 17iT
S8V 98V 29/11 14V 14JO
9BV WV12/8 14% 14.77
9W» 99V 15/7 16.19 reJM

100 7/10 15.58 IBM
w.io/8 iene ie.16M 98V 2/8 13 13.10^ 14AS

9SV 99V 23/9 15V 15.51
».m/ii i5 wneW« Mf 1/3 15.31 1&39
99V 18/11 147.. 15Ml

99V 100V 9/8 16 16M2MV 99V2S/B 15Jff 15^*1
SSV 99% 11/8 16V 16.48Average price changes... On day +04 m 0

OOV 102 +1 61.75 I

83 84>, +0V-3.02 l

92V 94V +1V 1TJO
j64 66 '+2 . 8.19 1

«
.
+0V 1435 '

93 94% 0 -4J0 1

Average price changes...On day 0 en week -OV

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Anson Transport 7% 92 60
Aucalsa 7V 92 80
Australia 6V 94 If®
Cm. Nat. I'Energie 7 92 “TOO
CFE-Mexico 8V 92 SO
Co-op. Denmark 8% 92 25
Crown Zellrbeh. 6% 92 100
Danmark 7V 91 100.
EIB 7V 92 100
Elet. de France 7 62 ... KM
ENEL 8 92 44
First City Fin. SV 92... 25
Kommunlane 7V 92 ... 35
Mapitpjbs 7. 82- 100
Mitsui OSK SV 92 1QQ
National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30
Nippon T. and T. 8V 92 100
OKB 7V 32 100
OsL Dona uk re ft 7 92... 100
Oet, Postspar 7% 92 ... 100
Philip Morris 6V 92 TOO
Quebec 7% 92 100
Soklsui Pfe. 5V 92 WW 70
Soe. Lux. de Cnt. SV 92 90

.-.Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

SO 103V 103% 0 +0V 6.96
80 99 99V 0 +0% 7JB8
100 1«3V 103% 0 '+0% 6.06
TOO ' 101% 10Z +0V “OV 6.73
50 99 99% —OV +0% 8-38
25 105 106V+0V+QV 7-61
100 102V 102V 0 +0V BA1
100. 102 102V -OV -OV 8.93
100 103V 103V -OV -OV 6.76
KM 102V 103 '+OV+1V 8.68
'44 102 102V O -OV 7.67
25 103% 104 '+OV+0V
35 TOT 1015. 0 +QY 7.0S
100 105V 105V -OV+0V 6J4
100 101 101V+0V 0“ 6J4
30 103V 104 ‘+0V +OV 1JO.
100 103% 103% +0V +1V 8.10
100 104V104V 0 O 7.1i:
KM 102V KS +0V-0V 6.CO
100 103% 10SV+0V +0V 6^5
WO 103V 104V -0V-+1V B.07
100 TO5V 10SV HVj +CfV 6.S9
70 104*4 104V +0V —OV 5.17-

90 10S t05V.“fiV -OP* 7J23

COJWEFmBin Cnv. Cmr. Chg.BONDS date price Bid Offer day PnmfAjinomoto 5V 96 7/81 833 88V 88Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 4/81 23.12 TOOV 102 +1 81!^Bridgesune Tire 5V 96 3/82 470 83 841 , +OV -^3 02Canon 6V 95 1/61 829 92V 94V 4-iL m
Dai-wu ,^cs. ^86 12^81 513^ tW .’JSFujitsu Famic 4V 96 .T0/81 5641 92 94 +«- jjh
Furukswa Bee. 5V 96 7/81 300 S3 94% 0 JlSHanson O/S Fin. 9% 96 8/81 1.36 ss -(PU'
Hitachi Cabte a. 2^2 515 »V

*
'+SHitachi Crad: Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 78% 80V +0V OJB

2

Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 84l 81V 83* -2V -SS
'"^“P- 8 95 — 2/81 4^5 758% S +SJKawasaki SV 96 — 9/81 - 229 62V 64 ©

6 * 7/81MA 104*105% +? |S
5 w-w/nw* 6iv 63 -0J4- risr

m UST
00
JS^ST — 5/82 ISSV SS +0% 34.16

S1!""! SV 196 7/81 2168 68V 69% -OV 9.13
'. Vr u-i-— 7/81 188 76% 78 0 -12L28Nippon Cheml-C. S 91.„10/81 919 81 65 -1

K
,

nwn
B?

eCtriC^^7- 2/® «« 9SPr 94 -6% iS8Onent F nance SV 97 „ 3/82 1205 94V 96V +Tv ions

7B% 78 0 -12J8
£. “1 15.12
9SPr 94 -ft% zss
94% SB5; +tv ions

m^!!!c
SL'i

6
c?

6«-1!2'2 H tzv-ov tub \Sumitomo Elec. 5% 97._ 3/82577.3 88 89>x +S 30
Sumitomo Mat 86...10/8T296.1 ..83% 65 +5J
S*!?

a
. ?k :

Cpn- 90— ®/*> 1ST 78 80 0 30.67
Konishtroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 ' 101 -KB 0
Mitsubishi, h. R 89 DM 2/82 263 . 92

.
S3 Q 17Jj

Transcanada Pips. 7 94 100 - 100% IflOV
Vorarlberg Kraft 6V 92 102V 103% -0% :+0V 6.33-

Average price changes.. .On day 0 on week +0V

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dav. Bk. 8V 91...

lnt.*Amer. Dev, 8V 91...

Japan Airlines 7V 87...

New Zealand 8** 67 ...

World Bank 8V 9J ...^.

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 101 +0V 0 8.18
KBV 10®» —"OV 0 -8.43
96*1 96V “OV “T 8.78
SSV TOOtj +0% -OV *37.
98V S8V-1V-2 B.S0

No informsdon available—previoua day's price,
t Only ora nwrirat maker supplied a price-

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to ‘redemption of die
mid-price; life amount issued is in millions of currency
unto except for Yen bonds

.
where It Js In .bnUm*.

Chengs on week^Chenga over price a -week settlor,
nesting tots Notes: Denominated fe doHare unless other-
wise Indicated. Coupon ihown is.minimum. C^he-Dato
next coupon becomes effective. Spread -Margin above

. six-month offered • rate three-month; 5 above mean^ U.S- dollars. . C. cpn “The current coupon.
C.y!d-The current yisld^. ‘

ConwrtSble Bonds: Denominated to .Sofia re urrieea other-
wise Indicated, -Chg. day-Change on dey. Cnv. date-1

First' date Tor conversion Into shares. Cnv. pries-*
Nominal amount - of bond per; share expressed. Iff
currency 'of share at conversion. -rate fixed et issue.
Prem- Percentage premium of the current effective price

-OF acquiring shares trie tha-bond over 'the meet recent
price of the shares.. ' - ...

Average price changes..: On daj; -0% on week -OV

6 The Flnenplal Times Ltd,-1982:- Reproduction In'wSole
“J

or in part in . any. lorm not permitted without written
consent,. Data supplied by, DAIASTR£AM tntsraatioa«b
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:

^eny Dodswoirth reports on a French engineer’

s

foreign expansion

Exports bonanza for Alsthom
ALSTHOM-ATIyAimQUE, • the-
French heavy engJneermg group,
is- moving through7 a period of
explosive growth -overseas.' -Its
power stations,turbines and rail-
way. -equipment are ^11 - products
for . -which -demand „ in ihe

' deydoping world; is healthy,- and'
in the last few -jrears "the com-

;

pany has shown - the ability to ,

cash in on the
.
demapd. - -

u- Its .. expansion demonstrates
the underlying - -strength-- -of
France’s drive -linto fOTeign
markets*' At the ' -same!

:

tnne,
however, ft iUunstrates some of
the weaknesses that are becom-
ing; apparent across i.the

;

broad
range of Frendi exporting m-.'
dustxyi - .

•

The .group's
. development Js

fliowxi by its export order book,
whichL

'ferew by 56 per cent* last
year from "FFr 5bn to. FFr 7.8bn
ftETLSbn).' Some 43 per cent of
the company’s orders are now
accounted for. :by. overseas con-
tracts, against 37 per' cent in
1986, and: .Alsthom expects
another 50 per cent increase, in

.

foreign business this year.
Qyo main xrharactertstics

L

Stand: out.in this growth pattern/ -

The first is- the.enormous weight
of-

;Wg contracts in the total
order book. In 1981, some 20
contracts of over FFT ' 40m'
gaierated- 70 :per cent of. the
total value, of foreign orders.

It- is
J

equally.- noticeable that
Alsthom is' -heavily , reliaht on
some’-sort of "favourable' e^qjort
credit arrangements

.
for the

bulk of
-
Its overseas sales. Last

year, 62 per cent of exports
were financed

-

in some way,
agilnst 61 per cent in 1980.
Virtually all 6f this was through
buyers’

r

rather " than suppliers’
credits. A little more than 7; per-

cent ‘ was' financed via mixed'

.
/

.

er^rts (normal -export crafts
.mixed, with extremely soft direct

aid loans) against an average of

8.3 per cent pver the.laet foul'

years. ...
:
-
r
. The" weight of-- export'.'credit
financing-is not surjH^sfaig given'

EXPORT ORDERS
* Ffrs

: 1978 3J2hn

1979 4L6bn.

1980 5L0bn

1981 7^ba.

effectively operating overseas is-

.
limited.

By contrast, French planners
believe that one of the strengths
of West German industry is the
..number of small and medium-
size companies doing busiiiess

Exports are beginning fo
. dominate Alsthom 5

s order
books. At the end of 1981,-

the foreign proportion of new
orders accounted for 43 par
cent- of the total This year

. a further rapid rise is -ex-
pected for new foreign
business, possibly of around

50 per cent

the amount of contracts Alsthom
has . won' in the developing
world.' Among its top clients
last year were ' Brazil, Cuba,
Mexico and Indonesia. But the
strength of

;

Alsthom’s .position
in these markets shows up its.

relatively . limited role .. in
developed industrial economies
such as the U.5. or .West
Germany. -

Both - of these'
,
factors—the

number of big contracts and the
reliance on export finance

—

underline France’s - heavy
dependence oil big contracts
and the developing world in its

overseas trade. The ability to
win these sort of order? is not
a had thing in itself—indeed,,
'as” Alsthom demonstrates,
French ’ engineering is deeply,
respected throughout the"world.

Nevertheless, this bias in the
trading structure shows ' a ?

serious imbalance in French
industry. -Exports - to the
developed industrial world

.

remain fragile; while the
number of small, .companies

overseas/ often in sophisticated
markets. This gives a balance
and depth to the country’s
-exports which France does not
share.
." A third problem is one in
which Alsthom itself is directly
concerned—the quality of over-
seas sales networks. Studies of
France's overseas trade
repeatedly show that. French
companies suffer from a lack of
distribution know-how and
facilities abroad. For small
exporters and medium size con-
tracts, this weakness dearly
places a significant brake on
expansion.

.: Unlike
.

many competitors,
.Alsthom has made a big effort

in this area in recent years. The
company has been helped in this

by its links with CGE, the elec-

trical conglomerate which has
just been nationalised, - and
which controls Alsthom. With
..CGE's suport it has permanent
representation in . almost 50
countries.

Fokker faces falling revenues
J&Y WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

FALLING ORDERS have forced
Fokker, the Dutch aircraft
group,' fo produce more

f
of its

shbrthaul airliners for stock.

The company
.
points out that

speculative production is a.

cothon feature.
.

.of aircraft

manufacture,' hut admits, that
the situation now is - .more,
serious than for' some- time.

Last year, Fokker. made a

net-profit of -FI 10.8m- ($4-lm),
a figure -which it is unlikely to
match.

7

in 1982.;; /Fall-yearly
figures/ due out in July, are.

expected
' l

t6'"“sholv ' falling-

Danish brewer

revenues. ..

...New; orders for aircraft in

recent months have barely kept
pace ’ with cancelled existing

orders, and it -is possible that

Fokker will have .to cut a
number^, of jobs - later in the
year ./ if

v
.

prospects do not

improve. 'rThe company has so

far managed to - avoid large-

scale jab losses,, buf a con-

tinuing lack of demand could
yet; make redundancies un-
avoidable.

It is understood - that in a
bid to further its research on

planned improvements to the
turbo-prop F27. Fokker is likely

to take up at least part of the
FI 1.7bn loan offered to it by
the Dutch Government
Fokker has been in trouble

—

as much psychologically as
financially—ever, since its pro-

jected link-up with McDonnell
Douglas of the U.S. to build a
150-seat commuter airliner fell

through earlier this year.

It plans instead to. embark,
on a joint programme with.

Lockheed to develop a modified
version of the F28 jet

: ByrHlIarySamMinCopenhagan

UNITED ..BREWERIES, the
Danish brewer of

,

Carkberg
and Tubofg beers, has increased
first, half salK ;by-15 per cent
ahd

.
produced .

. ‘'somewhat
better" profits. ;

Sales' increased - fastest in .the

non-brewing subsidiaries, in-

fluenced, by both price rises and
currency changes.

. Oiver the remainder ..of the

year—ending September '182

—

sales and earnings are expected
to .

continue to develop in line

with first half results. However,
earnings “ could be affected” by

:

a-' proposed, increase in the.

excise tax on beer,

.

Of.Alb&trom, one of the largest

private sector industrial/groups

in FipIand. reports a 14.4 per-

cent increase in turnover to

FM 3.03bn. I$760m) for.' 1981,

but' a slight fall in net earnings

to'
’FM 28.8m. : It is mMntaining

a 12 per cent dividend. .

Benetton takes control

of Italian shoe maker
,
BY jAMES BUXTON IN ROME-

BENETTON;' the fast .growing
Italian jeans Slid . knitwear
manufacturer, has taken control
of Calzaturificio di Varese, a
leading shoe maker based north
of Milan. ?

. Though, few details of the
transaction have'-bden disclosed,

jt is clear that Benetton plans
to apply its highly successful
manufacturing- and marketing
techniques to footwear/;.

_

Last _year, "Benetton's, turn-
over "rose; S). per cent to

L821.6bn.'<$24^m), and by the
"end of May had readied L174bn
with L450bn forecast for the
year. Some 40 per cent of last

year's sales were abroad.

' The company is Italy's lead-
ing manufacturer of jeans and

is said to he the biggest con-
sumer of pure wool in Europe.
Since 3975, the number of shops
if owns or franchises has in-

creased ftom 200 to about 2.000.
a .quarter of them outside Italy.

Its success has been based on
acute fashion sense, and tight
financial control. Production
techniques are flexible..

Recently, Benetton announced
that it was to create a sales net-
work in Japan where it will

open seven shops as on a trial

basis. The agreement, in co-
operation with two Japanese
store chains; envisages the
eventual opening of 120 shops.

Benetton's profits are not dis-

closed. The company is owned
by the Benetton family.

But Alsthom '
is now con-

vinced that it has to go one
step further, and start investing

heavily overseas to set up a
manufacturing

'
presence in

-some-' of these markets. Here
.again, the company mirrors a

genera] problem in French
industry, • which lags well

behind otiier big exporting
nations Hke the UK, West
Germany of U.S. in the extent

of its foreign investments.

Alsthom would probably have
launched this effort earlier if

it had ' not been so heavily
involved in the French nuclear
power programme, which has
Involved big expenditure bn its

domestic plants. But it has
recently taken a 35 per cent
stake in Marine Industrie iu

- Canada, and has also set up a
joint company in Brazil with
Monteiro Aranha to manufac-
ture electrical products.
One of the -problems that is

worrying the company is the
tendency among the more
militant trade unions and part
of the French -Left to oppose
expenditure abroad. This is

often seen as undermining
investment in France.
The company's response is

that it is nowressential to manu-
facture overseas to win con-
tracts. Developing countries
want to be associated in the
production of the goods they
have grdered; "The choice is

simple: to export 80 .per cent
of a contract or nothing at all.”

says Alsthom."..

Like the rest- of French Indus-
try, it now has to convince the
unions that this is true at a
time when the pressures on
French employment have ^iade
it difficult to argue the case.

UCB sells

fertiliser

unit to BASF
Bjr Giles Merritt In Brussels

UCB, the Belgian chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and film
group, has sold its fertiliser

operations to BASF of West
Germany/
. UCB yesterday said that it

viewed fertiliser production as
an increasingly capital intensive

activity, and recognised that it

was one of. the smallest Euro-,
pean fertiliser producers.
BASF, in contrast is one of

the European majors in the
industry, and the ammonia, and
nitric acid facilities of the UCB
Ostend plant will

.
be absorbed

into its fertiliser activities.

Yearly turnover of tb.e Ostend
plant is about BFr 2.6bn
f$58:1m), and the present work-
force there of 810 is expected
to be trimmed to 550.

UCB emerged from 1981 with
net profits of BFr 257m. against
BFr 219m a year earlier. The re-

sult was achieved with the aid

of exceptional earnings totalling

BFr 96m.

Strong gain

for Rodamco
By Our Financial Staff .

RODAMCO. the Dutch invest-

ment fund, raised its net profit

for the year ended February
28 to FI 24.9m ($9.5m) from
FI 20.4m. . .

It is to pay a dividend of

FI 3.80 cash against FI 320 last

time plus 3 per cent in shares
from the share premium
reserves.

This advertisement complies with tiie requirements of Ihs Council of The Stock Exchange.
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JAPANESE CORPORATE RESULTS

BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

JAPANESE OIL companies un-

connected with Aramco, the

Saudi Arabian operating com-

pany—and therefore dependent
on relatively high-cost oil

imports — have reported ex-

tremely - heavy losses for the

year ended in March.

The heaviest loser was
Maruzen Oil Company, whose
operating loss of Y9fl.3bn

($405m) is believed to be the

largest ever incurred by a

Japanese company. Other non*

Araxnco affiliated companies

which reported heavy losses

were Mitsubishi (in the red by
Y44-8bn) and Taikyo (a loss of

Y37$bn).

.

Companies with Araxnco affi-

liations, and therefore with

access to cheap Saudi Arabian
crude, reported relatively better

results, but still did worse on
the whole than in the previous

business year. Nippon . Oil

Company, the industry leader,

suffered an 83 per cent fail in

OIL COMPANY RESULTS

Sales • Operating profit Net profit Dividend

Y bn Change % Ybo Change% Y bn Qw*e% ; %
Nippon OH 3$96 -F- 5 7713 —82

Manizai . 1,829 j -F 6 *993
.

*71.1 •• —

.

Mitsubishi 1,340 + 2 *449 *323 —
Koa 630 ... + 2 * 73 — * L* -89

Tokyo ww 4-26 *373 —

'

*22$ —
General 835 4- 7 41 . : -85 : 2J -64

Loss.

operating profits to Y17«3bn,.

while General’s profits fell by
So per cent to Y4.05bn.

. . .

Problems shared by all

Japanese oil companies during
1981-S2 included the weakening
of the yen exchange .rate,

which resulted in heavy foreign
exchange losses for oil - im-

porters, anii tte high US.
interest rates, which r greatly
increased their financial burden.
The oil companies incur dollar
liabilities' for their oil imports
but receive their income in.yen.
00 imports are financed by
dollar denominated usance
credits, the rates in which are

'

linked to U.S. domestic interest

rates.. - ..
•

- Foreign exchange losses alone
cost Manxzen Y5L2fan in 1981-

1988—compared- with
.
foreign

exchange gains of YBfibn in the
v orevf'cms year; Nippon Off

‘suffered a Y44.6bn foreign ex-

change, loss. ....

Because of their heavy losses ,

three companies,; Mitsubishi,
,

Taikyo and Foji
' Kosan, sns*

«

pended dividend payments for

1981-82. Marrnen announced a

continuation of the no-dividend
.

policy it had already introduced. >

Although the oil companies
' suffered a sharp deterioration, in

their ' business during 198142,

1

the first half of the -year Was
much worse' than the second
half. Losses • fell, from

. the
autumn of 1981 onwards as the

industry managed to introduce

price increases after carrying

,

out production cuts during toe
summer. 1

Overall operating profits show improvement
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPANESE CORPORATIONS’
gamings in the half-year to

last March showed some re-

covery from the levels of the

past IS months, according, to

a survey conducted by the
Nihon Keizai . Shimbun, the
nation’s leading economic daily
newspaper. But the main reason
for Improvement- appears to
have been merely that the
weakest ' industrial sectors
managed to staunch their losses.

The outlook in the current half-

year ending September 1982 is

for a levelling off, as compared
with the previous half-year.

The Nihon Keizai survey,
covering 858 companies listed

on the nation’s eight - stock
exchanges, shows that operating
profits in the March 1982 half-

year rose by 19.4 per cent over
tiie previous September 1981
half-year. It showed only a

133 per cent gain, if oil and
electric power companies are
excluded.

Sales by the 858 companies
rose by 8A per cent over the
previous September 1981 half-

year.
'

' Gains in operating -profits

were, achieved after earnings
setbacks had been experienced
in the two

.

previous half-year
business periods (March 2981
and September 1981): ' The
September 1980 half-year re-

mains unrivalled
. as the best

period ever for Japanese busi-

ness results.

Manufacturing companies' en-
joyed a rise of 28.5 per cent in

operating profits in the six

months to March 1982. Marked
earnings guns were reported by
basic materials . industries,

winch provided the major im-

petus for the overall earnings

recovery, in addition to the con-
tribution .from some processing
industries jnckritag toe.mates
of computers, semiconductors
and video tope recorders.

The paper and pulp mdizstry’s

eamtogs improved six-told from,
-the previous half year, thanks
to the market recovery brought
about by -the so-called “reces-
sion cartel” and to lower
materials costs.

The pharmaceutical mdustry
achieved buoyant earnings,
helped by newly developed
drugs such as the third genera-
tion, -of cephalosporins- Other,
processing industries such as

oars and precision machinery,
showed earnings setbacks.

Setbacks in results of motor
components makers depressed
the earning of toe automobile
sector, ' even though car

assemblers maintained -high
earnings thanks to -the yea’s
depreciation and to ‘ higher
export prices.

_ Setbacks in the predripa
engineering industry woe
blamed on a sharp fall in

domestic camera .sales, which
wiped out the beneficial effects

of a cheaper yen
An improvement in the finan-

cial balance of companies . re-

flecting the lower level , of

interest rates, also contributed

to better than expected earn-
ings*
-In tbe current half year

-ending September, the survey
indicates a 16.9 per cent fell in

operating profits of the 858 com-
panies compared with the

March 1982 half year (or. a. 125
per cent fall if the ofl and
electric power companies .--are

excluded). • • •

Tata Finlay

passing into

Indian hands
By P. C Mahand in Calcutta

TATA FINLAY, India’s largest
and most diversified tea com-
pany, will become wholly Indian
owned when an agreement
recently concluded between
James Finlay and McLeod
Russell,, the. foreign share-
holders, and. Tata is cleared- by
.the Government

Under the agreement the
foreign shareholders' have'
offered to sell their interests in

Tata Finlay to Tata,, their
associates and nominees.' The
latter have agreed to acquire
The interests subject to govern-
ment approval
The total authorised share

capital of the company is'.

Rs 100m (310.7m), of which
Rs ‘80m has been issued, sub-
scribed and paid up. The
reserves of the company totalled
Rs 65.7m oh December 31 last

year.

Tata Finlay was founded in
1962 with Tata and James
Finlay as partners to make
packet teas, and for the first

time in India, instant tea. Its

instant tea plant in Kerala is

being expanded.
Tata Finlay did badly for the

second year running last year
because of a smaller tea crop
and largely • unrenmnerative
prices. ;

The company's sales totalled

Rs 754m compared with
Rs 731m in 1980. The dividend
was passed.
• Tbe Ceat group is selling 11
per cent of its shareholding in

Ceat Tyres of India (CTIL) to
Goenka group of Calcutta. Ceat
is .forging a partnership with
Goenka to run the Indian tyre
company.

Boom for Australian motors
BY MJCHAB. THOMPSON-NOEL W SYDNEY

IN CONTRAST to toe gloom
prevailing in the Australian
energy mid mining sectors, this

is proving a vintage—not to say
a record—year for. Australian
car makers.
Mitsubishi Australia, which

bought the ailing local Chrysler
operation for A580pn (UJS3S4m)
two years ago, was .first off the"

mark, reporting a record profit

for 1981 of AS17,7m, thanks, to

impressive productivity gains,
while man hours per vehicle
were cut by almost half.

Now Ford Australia and
General Motors Holden have
confirmed toe trend, Ford re-

porting a 1981 profit of
A549.03m against a negligible

AS283.000 in 1980, on sides of
A81.13bn against A5879m. and
GBf-H reporting 1981 profits of'

AS6.1m against a loss of
AS129.8m in 1980, on sales of
AS1.18bn compared with
A$991m.
Nissan’s latest figures are not

due until August Nor ace those

of Australian Motor Industries,
the passenger vehicle arm of
Toyota Australia, which hopes
to sell 66,000 cars tolls year,
against 55.716 last year.

But both me thought to be
prospering, along with their
bigger - rivals—despite record
local interest rates, relatively

high unemployment, and de-

pressed spending in otoer retail

areas. •

.

Vehicle sales in the first quar-
ter totalled 146,019, 65. per cent
higher than in the same period
last year and the best March
quarter on. record. Analysts
expect 1982 to prove a record
as a whole, with sales approach-
ing 620,000 against 606,284 last

year, of which 453,779 were pas-
senger cans, toe rest commercial
vehicles.

It is reckoned Australian built
vehicles accounted for 76.8 per
cent of the 1981 sales total,

against 23.2 per cent for im-
ports.

Ford led the market in April,

with 22.7 per cent, and for the

year to date is just 0.5 per cent
.

behind GM-H. Its unequivocal ;

aim is to topple GM-H as mar-

}

ket leader, though noone bas
|

- beaten GM-H on a fall-year basis -

since 1951, when BMC—now the
UK’s Bl^held sway.
•Ford’s record .1981 .profit

t

would have been higher but for
a four-week strike at its Bihad-
meadows plant, which cost it !

13.000 vehicles and ardund
A54m in profit; The Ford
Laser, which is assembled in
Sydney, is toe Mazda 323 in ail

but name, has proved a winner
GM-H says it expects the Com-

modore to remain a bestseller,

and that it expects great tilings -

of the face-lifted Gemini and
the new Camira, due in July.
Toyota has changed its entire

model line-up in an attempt
to stay third on the sales
ladder, ahtffcd of Datsan,. but
both have to contend with Mit-
subishi, which intends building
65.000 Sigmas tois-year.

United Gulf Bank flotation expected
BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

THE KUWAITI-CONTROLLED
United Gulf “Bank (UGB)

:
.is

expected to go .public, tins

summer, following toe -eaU-op

on June 1 of the remaining 25
per cent of toe subscribed
capital of US$150m, and an in-

crease in authorised capital to

5250m.
As an established bank, in

operation as mi offshore banking
unit (OBU) in Bahrain since

mid-1981, UGB is not affected

by the Bahrain monetary
agency’s moratorium on share
flotations - for new financial

institutions. The bank reported
a profit of. 517.2m' for 1981,
representing a return on aver-
age equity of 20 per cent. Total
assets (excluding contra
accounts) currently stand at
5650m. against 5410m at the
year -end.

In July or August, UGB is to
issue new shares worth 550m, of

which 518m will be offered to
the 56 existing private sector
shareholders. 520sn to Bahraini
citizens and $12m citizens of
other Gulf States. The. new
shares are expected to carry a
premium, but the amount has
yet to be decided.
The bank has also announced

its intention to build a 10-12
storey headquarters in Bahrain’s
diplomatic area, at a cost of
some $5m,

c

Earnings pegged at Plate

Glass and Shatterprufe
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

Plate Glass and Shatterprufe
Industries, which is one -of
South Africa's largest glass
manufacturers, started to
suffer from the country’s
economic slowdown in toe
tetter part of tbe year ended
March 31 1982.
Although turnover for the

year rose by 33.8 per cent to
R478.4m (5443m) from.
R357.7m, pre-tax profit rose by
only 17 per cent, to R65.1m
from R55.6m.
The management biames the

performance on increasing
pressure on gross margins and

accelerating expenses.
The directors are concerned

with the rapidness of toe
decline m demand for : the
group’s products in the last
quarter of toe financal year. .

It is pointed out toat toe
group is totally involved in
market segments which are
cyclical, and which are expected
to decline this year.
A total dividend of 102 cents

has been declared from earn-
ings of 231.4 cents a share. In
the’ year ended March 31 1981,
earnings were 202.9 cents and.
the -total dividend was 90 cents.

UDA to sell bank stake
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN ' Govern-
ment-owned Urban Develop-
ment Authority has announced
that it is seUfng. off its 60 per
cent stake in UDA Merchant
Bankers.
The purchaser is toe Bank

Utama Berhad, a small Sarawak-
based bank controlled by Haji
Bidari Bin Tan Sri Mohamed.
a prominent Malay businessman
in East Malaysia. •

The sale, of .which the price
has not been disclosed, arose fol-
lowing the Government’s direc-
tive to UDA in drop its other

.

interests',and concentrate on its

primary aim of developing
urban properties for Btunf-
pntras (Malays) who need such
premises to start their business.

. UDA Merchant- Bank was-

incorporated in 1975 and had
a pre-tax profit of 2m. ringgit
($870,000) in 1980. At Decein-'
ber last year, it had a paid-ujf
capital of 5m ringgit and a
shareholders' fund of 9:5m

'

Its other shareholders are toe
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation (25 per cent).
Industrial Bank of Japan (10
per cent) and Anthony Gibbs.
Overseas (5 per cent).

U.S. $30,000,000

NEDLIBRA FINANCE B. V.
tIncorporated unth limited liability in the Netherlands,

established in Amsterdam!

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATENOTES DUE 1 98B
-• Guaranteedon a,subordinatedbastsby

Librabank Limited
(Incorporatedwith limitedliabilityin England)

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the three month
interest period from June 4th to September 7th,
1982theNotes willcarryaninterest Rateof 15% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant date,
September 7th, 1982 against Coupon No. 7 will be
U.S. $395-83.

ByThe Chase Manhattan.Bank,NJL, London Agent Bank •
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OSy,
‘•Jutv
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leading Japanese electronics concern has delayed the launch of

its -video disc player, but aims to export jobs, and points to

its outlays on research and development
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lf tries will not launch its version
" of ;the. video disc player—- the
c,. so-tolled ViiDsystem, originally

. t. developed by - Matsushita's
'7 affiliate, ' .Victor

7
Company ' of

*=Japan — untQu5t can .come tip
‘-.-with .software programmes Hut
•£ offer something • different • from

is' already available on
S: video tape, Mr ' Tosiiihiko
‘5l vamasbita; the President <rf

Matsushita has 'disclosed.
*' Mr Yamashita says, he is cer-
- tain that- ^t ris possible to
develop such software, hut -that

at the moment there is no dear
idea of the foim'jt might take.

^He estimates that* toe search

|
for hew video disc programmes

^ might-' dftlay Introduction. of
VHD for at .least another year'
^Ihe VHD- system, .developed

as Japan’s ' answer to-, the
“'PhflipS'rancl • J6CAr video' disc

f Systems/was & have been intro-

-duced last 7 Ccto&er, .-bur the
launch was rescheduled to

o:April this year “ for
-

technical
s^reasons.^-ia March, Victor and
u Matsushita

'• ' announced' a
rf further^ indefinite

.
postpone-

£iment, attributing their decision
to poor sales of -other video- disc

-a systems in Japan; r-
Mr Yamashita says he feels

certam that VHD still - has a
•»' “ tremendous:' future,” hat
*b admits that; for =the time being,

the video disc - appears to be
1 r OvershadowedT)y the moire ver-
r̂
satile ' videotape ' recorder,

n- which -can be used for record-.
_XImg as well -ah for playing back
^pre-recorded- material.
£ ©n the question of what kind
“•'of software would1

- he, htost
9 - likely to -launch VHD into orbit
Mr Yamashita says siiinpiy: that
it should;- be -something- which
makes the. most of the system's
advantages—including superior
picture qaahty^.The-capacity of

VHD to store large
,
quantities

of data which can be reached
by random access is another
valuable - quality,

9 i . sir Yaanashita-dpes not agree

.

f -with sceptics who claim that the
i£ jnitial video-taperecorder boom
-1 -m the.Japanese, and- other inar-

gc kets is- already spent Sales

5 i
doubled in Japan. in. the^most

s ,- recent full year, he*, points out
and only

.
11 per cent of Japa-

.

1 f.nese households^0 far'oymVTR
, t : setspicnihparedj.witit.the 9S per
> best who owh colour television '.

u sets. •; -
:
; •

-'Matsushita’s overall strategy

for developing mid launching
new products .

' means, Mr
Yamashita' says, that the

7
com-

pany has long since ceased to
deserve the nickname of

Maneshxta' Denkt^or, in -trans-

lation, Copycat . Electrio—
pinned on it at a time when it

sometimes appeared to be com-

search and development The
wisdom, of 'a- technology-first
policy is dear, says Yamashita,
from a -company like Sony - hav-1

ing succeeded , in- Japan even
without a powerful marketing
network.
’ Matsushita differs from Sony
in that- its products -cover -the
entire range of consumer elec-

Mr ToshiHko Yamashita

(right)*
.
president «f

Matehnshita; is dosely

identified with the tech-

nology-first policy fliat

lias made the leading:

Japanese electronics con-

cern Japan’s second

largest private spender

on research and develop-

ment, with a policy of

exporting1 jobs. The video

disc player, he says, ^has

a tremendous future.”

ducts lake .solar batteries.

Matsushita is, in -fact Japan's
largest' all. round electronics

: manufacturer with consolidated
» 1982 - sales ' estimated at
Y4,000bn: (S17bn). .. .

.

' -Given its number one ranking
in electronics, it is not surpris-

ing to find, teat Matsushita is

one of the three top overseas
- investors among Japanese
manufacturers. However, this

Is a field in which Yamashita
evidently feels that much re-

mains to be done; His ambition
is to achieve a 50:50 ratio be-
tween, Matsushita's exports
from Japan and the output of
its. overseas factories. -

pany policy to let competitors
develop new products- first
-

. The company is «tni re-

nowned for its ' extremely
powerful Japanese • domestic

.
sales network, with 26,00(1 ex-

clusive retail outlets^but nowa-
days the company seems a.good
,dem- prouder- of the fact that

it has:.. 15,000 full time re-

searchers and spends YlfiObn
(fSSbm) a year, equivalent to 4
per cent of turnover, on re-

tronics, from television and
audio' equipment . to. home
appliances which include such*
oddities as battery driven pneu-
matic cork extractors. - Nowa-
days, however, the company
does not . confute itself to the
consumer market - Office equip-
ment, including . facsimile
machines. and sm$dl computers,
are another important line of

activity, as are electronic com-
ponents and -energy related pro-

The video debate
MATSHUSETA of. - Japan,
General Electricpf the U.S. and
Thorn .EMI of the UK, partners
in a move to promote the video
disc player developed by. Mat-
shosita . and its subsidiary.

Victor- Company of Japan, have
. all put back in recent .weeks
marketing

.
plans for the pro-

vjduct; which: offers tor compete
,w^ the, mcmnp«tihie ^sterns
’ marketed by Philips, of Holland

and RCA of the U.S. The disc
systems as a whole have found
it bard to meet the competition

. of .
video tape recorders, which

have the flexibility to record as

we31 as to ptay. The -video disc,

on the other hand offers better

picture quality, as well as- rapid

access to any part of the disc,

which mayhfe applied-to educa-

tional and games purposes.

Yam&hita says he is not sure
bow to approach investment in
Ettn^e which he regards (paee
the EEC) as still being made
up, for all practical purposes,
of individual national markets.
Matsushita's Welsh TV factory,

built;’before Yamashita became
president, to serve the EEC as
a whole, has achieved below-

average profits, by group stan-
dards, and

!
has a fairly modest

export ratio. It will be ex-

panded- scam, but Yamashita is

not convinced that the way to

enlarge the company's Euro-
pean presence further lies - in
the direction of building more
wholly owned- factories de-
signed to serve the EEC as a
whole.* Joint ventures with local

partners or joint research pro-
jects could hold out more pro-

mise, he believes.'

Now aged 62, and-famed for
his exploits as a' mountain
climber, Mr Yamashita was pro-

moted to the presidency of

Matsushita hi 1977 after serving
12 years as head of the com-
pany's air-conditioner division,

which he transformed from one
of toe least profitable sections

of toe company Into one of toe-

mast successful Yamashita is

closely identified with • thej

technology-first policy which
has made Matsushita Japan’s-

second biggest private-sector

spender on R and. D, with an
insistence that - the company
must be. ready , to export toe.

jobs other countries want—not
those Matsushita does not want

7— in its overseas investment

programme. He claims that he
has converted the initially scep-

tical Matsushita company union

b.
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Edelca
cacion <

Venezuela
C.V.G. Electrificacion del Caroni, C.A,

U.S.$300,000,000
MediumTermLoan

. . managedby :.*;.*

CEBC Limited GfticorpIhtematiunal Group

The FujiBan^, Limited The Long-Term.CreditBank ofJapan, Limited
"'

^

ManafactarersHanoverLimited The MitsubisM Bank, Limited ..

OrionRoyal Bank Limited Standard CharteredBaxikBLC TheTohaiBank,limited
«hJ

GulfRiyad Bank E,C The Hokkaido TakashokiiBank3 Limited
National Westminster Bank Group The Saitama Bank, Ltd. -

The Sanwa Ban^ Ximited Toronto Dominion InternationalBank limited

• - —
.

co-managedby ;

r
' - /

-

AssocfetedJapaneseBank (InteiHadotffl0 Limited

Banco IndustrialdeVenezuela,OA. Neva YorkAgency _ BanqueEnropeenne de Tokyo

Batujne Indosuez ; :
• Banque de la Soci&eRnana&re Enropeenne- SFE Group

The Chao TrustandBarikmg Gtnqpaiyj limited Japan-ImernarionalBank Tjmited

•
- pnwidedby •

"
-

-
.

’

.

'
-

"

• Banqaede Paris et des Payx-Bas Canadian ImpaMBankGrt^
.

CSrihmkjNA-

TV^TnqiThmV,T iwwtwl : The Long-Term CrexStBank ofJapan, Linritcd.
' '

JMannficmrers Hanover :Trust Company 'TheMitsufca^BankjIinai^

.

Standard ChaiteredBaiikFLG . TheTofedBank,Iimked
-
" GutfRiyadBank^.C.

-
‘ IntrajatitmalWestminstttBai^ Tm<mioDomnrianBaiik _

; : vr.; yj^ Timited The Sahama Bank, Ltd, : /

.

- - - • --- 3ancOJnAsmaldeVeneznda»GA.NmYcr%AgaKy BanqneIndosuez .

- IQT7SThmlnng Cmporat^liintfed—SI^ (koup • AssocmtcajapaneseBai& (Intemational)LimM '

BanqneEnropeenne dc Tob?o TheOmo Trustand BankingGraqjanRlimfted Japan Inteniaflonal Bank lim
' PcAitARaBV Pir, TntCTnaTrnnal and InvcstmentBank &A. fLTJjB.) Banco de Ponce

PanamaEnmek ' MitsniTrnst Bank (Enrt^e) SA. • IJBAN lDtrrnananalXinnted

AgentBank

Manu&cturers HanoverLimited
May, 198a

AH ofties© seoriSes havebeensdldmannomcei^^ <

4,000,000 Shares

May:1982

Cortimoh Stock

leRothschild; cjNterberg,towbin

THEFlRSTBOSTONCORPORAnON • BEAR, STEARNSBtCO.

DILLON, READ&CO. INC,

GOLDMAN, SACI^&CO;

l^&ARD FRERES&CO. =

HAMBRECHT 8c QUIST

DONALDSON, LUFKIN ScJENRETTE
. .

Soairffias CoipbrdRoo.
. ^ ;

E.EHUTTON &COMPANY INC.

MERRILLIYNCHWHITEWELp CAPITALMARAISGROUP
.* - - ’.'v . . M^tyRch,ttsrce.fQnfwA&niitihiGQ^«ateat^-^ -

MYTH EASTMAN PAINEWEBBER
Incorporated

DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT
•s _ Incofpotcaad

KIDDER, REABODYStCO.
Incoipofafed

LELM^NBROTHERS KUHN LOEB
Imxxporcdad

. SALOMON BROTHERS INC

SHEARSON/AMER1CAN EXPRESS INC. SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM 8c CO.
Incoiporaled-

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
A. Q. Becker

BATEMAN E1CHLER, HILLRICHARDS
Incorporated

ALLEN 8tCOMPANY: , ALEX. BROWN;8tSONS
mcoiporedsd

AG.EDWARDS 8cSONS, INC.

WERTHEIM ScCOiiftC. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

— "7 1
ROBERTSON,COLMAN, STEPHENS 8tWOODMAN

- B'EBERSTADT 8cCO» INC.

PIPER, JAFFRAY 8cHOPWOOD
tncoiporcdecl

ROTHSCHILDINC.
. _ ^ ^

TUCKER,ANTHOW^ R. L DA^ INC.

ABD SEGURTliES C^ITOI^inbN
“

" ^HO^AND S.BLEICHROlSDH?, INC.

ATLANI1CCAPITAL. . .> r_BASLE SECURTOESjCORPDRAHQN , ._ SANFORDC^ERNSTHNStCO^ INC.
Capoation

J.C.BRADFORD 8cCO. BUTCHER 8cSINGER INC. CAZENOVE1NC. COWEN&CO.
Inooipaiated

t>OfT&CX>.,lNC.
T ;'T - EUHOPARfTNERS SBCUfaTtESCORPORAnON

' y ROBERT FIB/IING
Incorporated

FURMAN SELZMAGER DIEIZ 8c BIRNEY GRUNTAL&CO. JANNEYMONTGOMERYSCOTTING.
Incorporated

JOSEPHIHALStCO. LADENBURG.THALMANN8LCO.INC. LEGG MASONWOODWALKER
IncorportSed t . ;

fnoaporated

NEUBERGER&BERMAN
’

THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREYCOMPANY, INC.

WHEAL HRSTSKXIRITIES,INC... WOODGUNE5YINCORPORATED
-• •' I

BANKJULIUSBAER 8cCO. UD. BANQUE de NEUFLiZE, SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET

BANQUEde PARIS et des-fiWS-BAS SUISSE)SA ’ L

;
BUCKMASIER 8cMOORE

COMPAGNIEdeBANQUE ef dTNVESTlSSBVIENTS (UNDERWRITERS) SA
CREDTTCOMMERClALde FRANCE .

GR1EVESON, GRANT&CO.

KnCAT&AJTKEN vLAZARD BROTHERSBc.GO. LMESSa&CO.
• * j . ? nmBed-"'

-*•’ '

COUNTYBANK
limfled

HAMBROSBANK
limited

SAMUELMONTA^iScCQv :^ flGTELINTERNAQONAL . PiERSON,.HELDRING8cPIERSON N.

V

limited limBed

J. HENRYSCHRODERWAGG&CO.
Uigtod

~VEREINS-undWESIBANK
AkSengeiefcchctft

d©ZOE1E 8c BEVAN

Vri-?.-:t - tr: i-e*---..
• . . .. . .S„. . . . , ;

!
.

•• *
• i / fi?

*• -v

:

This OTMmncem^.pja^rsOSfi-vvxtte^ofRecord only- ThcJ387Mxies^hclQ89Note&^ndthe Warrants have not been registered

. for offer orsate in the United States or to United States nationals or residents.

*: i-
^ •.*

U.S. $100,000,000

Capital Corporation
I3f% Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1987

fflA-fcraBtstoPareliaseUJS^$200JMH),B0Q14i%:GnaranteedNotes
' due May 15, 1989

, ^ 3 -

Goldman Sachs Iziteniatioiial Corp. .ManufacturersHanover limited*

Banqne Nationale deParis

Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimiied

MemflLynch Inteniational & Co.

Salomon Brothers International

June 4, 1982

BanquedeParis et desPays^Bas
' " '

’ Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUscbaft

Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

US$100,000,000 Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notes due 1992

Lloyds Eurofmance N.V
(Incorporated in the Netherlands with limited fidhilltyj \

Guaranteed on a subordinated basts as to
payment of principal and inteti&Jby.c.

Lloyds Bank p.Lc.
(Incorporated In England with limited liability)

Jn accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and the
provisnns of the Agent Bank Agreement between Uoyds Eurofinance

N.V„ Uoyds Bank pJ.c., and Citibank, N^., dated December 2.

1980, notice b herebj' grven riiat_^lTg, Ratt oMotgrpst has Jje.w.fixetL

.

at --15% py-VtrtHtaT.
Payment Date, December 6, 1982, against Coupon No. 4 will be

US$385.42 per $5^000 Note.

Jane 4, J982

By: Citibank, N.A., London, Agent Bank C!TIBAN<0

USJSdBfiOOfiOO—SERIES 05

CELANESE MEXICANA, S.A.

(Organised under the hws of the United Mexican States)

Six Month Notes Issued in Series
- '-v under a

U^$l25^00,000

Note Purchase Facility

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued under

: Agreernencdated^Bctober i98j , will

efirry tffi TifdfltSTRite' of'15?*%~per annum;The^Matunty Date
of the above Series of Notes will be December 6, 1982.

June 4, 1982
By: Citibank, N.A’.. London, Issue Agent CmBANfO
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Setback

for cocoa

pact

Tin market hit again
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR,

By Our Commodities Staff

PLANS TO boost the support

buying fund of the Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation

HCCO) received a further set-

back yesterday when a special

Council meeting called to dis-

cuss a $75m loan agreement

with a Brazilian bank group

could not be convened because

insufficient fully-paid-up
_

pro-

ducer members were available

to form a quorum.
The loan, first agreed in

March, has been beset by

delays and as a result the JCCO
buffer stock manager, who had

already used up available

'funds, -has been unable to inter-

vene in the market In the

meantime, London futures

prices have fallen by about

£250 a tonne. The September
.quotation closed yesterday at

£909./0 a tonne, down £1 on the

day.

1 In view of the fact that sup-

port buying backed by the
original $230m TCCO fund had
failed to stabilise the market,
most dealers feel that the $75m
loan will have little impact on
prices when it is finally cleared.
- The complicated loan docu-

ment circulated to members is

reported to be partly responsible

for the failure of some countries
to pay their dues. They are

thought to be studying the docu-
ment particularly carefully
before authorising payment of
their contributions.

TIN PRICES plunged again

yesterday on the London Metal

Exchange, as a new wave of

speculative selling bit the mar-

kets. Cash tin closed £225 down
at £6^45 a tonne, and there

were heavy losses in lead and

zinc.

Zinc fell below £400 for the

first time since April last year,

with the rash price dosing
£22.5 down at £382-75 a tonne.

Cash lead fell by £15 to

£289.5 a tonne, moving below

£300 for the first time since

February last year.

Although copper closed mar-

ginally higher, following a

technical rally encouraged by
the firmer tone in the New
York on Wednesday night,

prices dipped harshly in late

trading when the U.S. market
turned down again.

The London tin market has

now lost nearly £1,000 in the

past three weeks. At one stage

yesterday the three months
quotation reached a low of

£6,240, but it subsequently
recovered to dose at £64197.5 a
tonne, still £287.5 down on the
previous day, following the

renewal of support buying by

the buffer' stock of the Inters

national Tin Agreement
Although the buffer stock is.

concentrating on defending the

“floor* price of the *nn Agree-

ment in the Penang, market it

was evidently decided^ that

London had fallen too par out of

line at £800 below the Malaysian

priee.

Until how the London market
has been allowed to siak,.whije

the buffer stock has been Buying
consistent! in Penang and kept

the Straits tin price at $M29.21

a kilo, just above foe “floor"
level of JM29.15.

The need to purchase some
200 tonnes of tin a day in

Penang means the' buffer stock

has limited resources to spare

for support buying, in London.
But since, the purchases in

Penang will cut off the flow of

tin to Europe, it is anticipated

that a “ squeeze ” on available

supplies could well develop in

London in foe weeks ahead,

especially when speculative

sellers are forced to ‘start cover-

ing tiaeir positions. At foe same
time if ratification of a new
International Tin Agreement,
effective from July 1, is agreed

at the crucial meeting in

Geneva nex week, there is the

likelihood of far more stringent

export controls being intro-

duced.

-At- present export controls

imposed by foe Tin Council to

the end of June are equivalent

to a 15 per cent reduction, but

this could be raised to 40 per

cent from July 1 to restore foe

supply-demand balance. But

this is dependent on a new pact

being agreed, and on consumer
countries then agreeing to such

a drastic export cut
Meanwhile other metad

markets continue to suffer from

gloom over the U.S. economy

that has le dto heavy specula-

tive selling. The steep fall in

zinc was triggered off by a chart

selling point being reached.

Lead was depressed by foe

decline. in zinc. and
subsequently of copper and
aluminium.
• Lima. The Organisation of

Copper Exporting Countries

(Cipec) will meet in Lima on
July 12 and 13 to discuss ways
of defending world prices,

the Peruvian government
announced.

UN common
fund start

delayed

French farm board plan weakened
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

EEC deal lifts

r cheese price
.- THE FIRST of a series of price
• Increases due to foe EEC farm
price deal was announced

: yesterday by Dairy Crest, the
‘ commercial arm of foe Milk
Marketing Board.
: On July 5, -list prices for 20

\ kilo blocks of Cheddar and ter-

ritorial cbeeses will rise by £100
a tonne to £2.070.

“Our dealing price will rise

in line with this, and next week
. we shall announce increases on
I other sizes of Cheddar and <ter-

ritorials—as well as Stilton,"

! said Mr Mike Rooney, Dairy
, Crest’s sales director.

.

- Last week Dairy Crest pre-

dicted cbeddar would rise by
. at least £200 a tonne by
• October.

THE . French government has
watered down its plans for

special “offices" or boards for

different agricultural products

after meeting strong opposition

in.some fanning circles — par-

ticularly the right-wing leader-

ship of the FNSEA farmers’

union.

A long-awaited BiH providing

for the setting up of new boards

was approved by foe Cabinet
this week and Is expected ,to go
to foe National Assembly early

next month.
Mme Edith Cresson, the

Agriculture Minister, said yes-

terday the Government had
gone “as far as possible” in

foe Bill towards ensuring a
better organisation of markets,

but only part of foe way towards
fulfilling foe original proposals

put forward by the Socialist

Party.
She made dear that priority

would be given to boards cover-

ing fruit and vegetables and
wine. The - principle of such
boards figured prominently in

the Socialist election manifesto
last year, which foresaw that

they would be responsible for

. enforcing guaranteed prices.

The official Cabinet statement
this week said they would have
“foe necessary means” at their

disposal to monitor supply and
demand trends, to see to it that

transactions were “ trans-

parent” and to promote more
efficient and coherent pro-
grammes for each sector, but
makes no mention of guaranteed
prices.

It emphasised that the boards’
action would “ respect Com-
munity rules" and that pro-
ducers.’ processors’ and distri-

butors’ organisations would be
closely associated with the
Government in foe different
•* offices."

Mme Cresson said that the

majority in the boards’ adminis-

trative councils would be held
by farmers, foe improvement of
whose income level was foe
main objective of the plan.

The BiH appears to have gone
through several revisions as a
result of pressures from
different organisations and con-
sultation of the Fair Trading
Commission.
Besides foe FNSEA, whose

campaign against foe new
boards can be seen as largely
political, the plan has been
fiercely resisted by many pro-
ducers of “ appellation con-
trolee ” wine, who fear that foe
hard-hit table-wine growers of
Languedoc will be favoured at
their expense.
A National Council of wine

producing and marketing enter-
prises was launched in April,
largely to organise opposition to
the proposed wine board. The
organisation’s chairmen,' Baron
Philippe de Rothschild,

-

By Brij KMndaria in Geneva

The deadline for ratifying foe

agreement creatin gfoe $750m

United Nations Conference on

Trade and Development

(Uncted) “common fund” to

international commodity price

stabilisation schemes has been

extended to September 30,

next year to allow more time

for countries to make up' their

minds, i it was derided here

yesterday- ,

' ‘

Only 25 countries, including

Britain. • ratified the fund
-before the previous March 31.

1982 deadline, whereas at

least 90 ratifications .are

needed, to make it operational.

The deadline's extension Is

expected to increase consider-

ably foe fund’s efaance* of

being ratified and .becoming
operational. But much wtil

depend on success In Imple-
menting the programme of
commodity agreements, bring
promoted by UnctatL At
present foe slow progress in
negotiating new commodity
pacts has cast a shadow over
the. whole future of foe
“common" fund.

'

Britain has remained a firm
supporter of foe ^common"
fund since it is keen for foe
headquarters to be based in
London. A Parliamentary
pressure group, called Cloefil

(Campaign for Location of the
Common Fund in. -London)
has been formed with foe sap-
port of many people, who

unsuccessfully backed, the plan
for a world commodities

. centres in London.

Gas oil futures

review
6y Oar Commodities Staff

THE PROGRESS of the London
petroleum (gas oil) futures
market a year after ilk launch
will be reviewed at* a special

conference at foe Royal Garden
Hotel in London on June 8.

David Mellor. Under Sec-
retary of State for Energy, will

speak on the world energy out-

look. Other speakers will deal

with different aspects of the
market and its use. Organisers
are Investment and Property
Studies, in association with
the Internationa] ' Petroleum
Exchange.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
' BASE METALS i”' “ TO* “• TMWP- 5'°°°

iHJghQrdi

! *.m.

j

Offlelal
+ or p.m.- Unofficial

1

* £ £

764-5 4-10J9 766.9-7.5
79J-.5 + 12 793-J.
705 + 1) -
756-1 +11.7 759-80
783-5 +12J 785-6
738 +12.6 -

— -72-73

C~a.nu 1+ or, i*Jn. ;+ or
Official - Unofficial: -t

Cart 298-9
3 month* 311-.6
Settlem't 999
U3. Spoo -

C £ . £-
—S.7R 289-90 -15
-5.5 301.6-3 -14.7
6*6 -

j

...... I *26-8
i

£527.00, 26.00. 28.50. 26.00. 25.50.
25.00. 25.50. Kerb: Three months
£525.50. 26.00. .Afternoon: Three
months £526 00. 27.00. 26.50. 25.00.
27.00. Kerb: Three months £537.00.
26.50. Turnover: 11.800 tonnes.

GRAINS

. Amalgamated Metaf Trading ra-

’Donctf that m the morning ceeh higher
• grade traded at £788.00, 89.00, 90.00.

[92 00. 91.50. 91.00. 91.50. 92.00, 91.50.
(91.00. Kerb hfcffher -Grade, three
months ETJS1.00. 90.60. 90.00. 83.00.

J Afternoon: Hiijher Grade, three months
» £734.00. 93.50. 93.00. 92.50, 93-00,

1 93 50 Cathodes, cash three months
h £785.00. Kerb higher grade: three

f months 1793.00. 93.50. 94.00.. Turnover:
.27,500 tonnes.

Lead—-Morning: Cash £229.50, three
months £315.00. 14.00. 12.00. 12.50.

12.00. 1150. Kerb: three- months
£311.50. 11:0. 10-00. 08.00, C7.O0. 0650.
07.00. Afternoon: Three months £309:00. *

03.00. 02-CO. 01-00. 03.00. 02.00. 01.00,
01.50. 01.00. 300.00. 299.00, S8.00,

99.G0. 300.50, 300.00. 300.50. 300.25,
300.00. 300.50, 01.00. K«rxt»: Three
months £302.00. 03.00. 04. CO. 01.00,

03.00. 02.00. 01.00. 02.00. 03.00, 0250.
02.00. Turnover; 26.550 tonnes.

NICKEL a-m. + or p.m.
Official Unofficial

Spot...... 2930-40 +42-6 2910-20

1

j

+ lfi

3 months 2990-5 +1/.& 3970-5 |+18

-Yesterd’ys +or Sfest'rd’ysj +or
Mirth

[
close — close 1 — COTTON

July- 120.85 -0.10 — _ •

Sept. 108.90 —0.15 104.85 —OJB
Nov_ 118.50 -O.H)- 108.45 —
Jan... 116.40 —0.16 11855 -0.1D
M*r.. 119.90 -0.75 115.60 -0.10
May.. 123.00 -0.15 118.96 1-5.10

£2975. 80. 85. 90. Kerb: Throe months
' £2980 Afternoon: Three months £2980,
75, 70. 80. la. Kerb: Three moryhs
E2975._ 70. 65, 70. Turnover: 324
tonnes'.

• Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

Iml j+ on p.m. i+or
nclal — (Unofficial; —

t

a m. i+or i p,m. +or
TIN Official

J
- ’Unofficial -t

S I £ £ I £
Cash 3B5.5-4.5 -8.7G 382.6-3 -225
3 months 388.5-9.5 -8.75 388-JS '—82
S'men t... 384.5 )-85 - J
Primw'ts — I I 36J7.7H

Unofficial/
jzL SILVER

LHIgh Grade £
j
£ £

'Cart
|
6350-60 1—526 6840-50

> 3 months! 6350-60 r-552 6350-60
‘Ssttiem'tl 6350 [—325 —
2 Standard

1

.

Cash I
6345-90 -J2& 6340-50

3 month* 8800-20 -5376896300,3 months) 6300-20 -5576896300
i Sattlem'ti 6350 L-Sffij —
» Straits S7. 1389.81 ...^ —
. NewYorlc —

j
.—

|

J
Tin—Morning: Standard, cart E6.2BQ ,

f 50, three months £6.560. 30. 6300, 6280,

: 50. 4n. 6300. 40. 50. 40. 10. 30. High
f Grade, three months £8310, 40, 50.

^ Kerb: Standard: dime months £6310.
b 20. 30. 10. 20. 30. High Grade, dime
• months C6350. Afternoon: Standard,
i three months £6350, 40, 30. 25. 20. 10,
‘ 6700.

1 High Grade, three monrts
5 £5350. Kerb: Standard: three months
-£6300. 6250. 30. 20. 10, 40. 70. 6300,

Zinc Morning: Three monrts
£407.00. 06.00, 05.00, 04.00. 03.00.
400.00. 39am 98.OO. 89.00. 98.50.
97.00. 96.00. 95.00, 94.00. 93.00. 92.00.
91.00. 90.00. 89.00. 88.00, 89.00. Kerb:
Three months £390.00. 91 .00. 90.00.
89.00. Afternoon: Three months
£389.00. 85.00, 86.00, 87.00. 86.00,

86.60. 86.00. 87.00, 86.50, 87.00, 87.50.

88.00. 87.50, 88.00. Kerb: Three months
£393.00. 92-00, 91.00. 90.00, 89. Turn-
over: 36.875 kjrmes.

Silver was fixed 3.5Sp an ounce
higher for spot dehvery in the London
butrlon market yesterday, at 328.45p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 6C6.5Cc. up 9.5c:
three -month 628c, up 9.4c: six-month
648.2c, up 9.3c;. and 1-2-frfooih e84.3c.
up 11.3c. The msul opened at 333-
34Ip (637-61 Oc) and dosed at 335-

238p (803-608c)

.

SILVER Bullion + on L.M.E. -for
per fixing — p.m. —

rnw at nrinn i
• [Innfffir'f

LM.E. +cr

troy oz. price

Business done—Wheat; July 121.10-
120.55. S«*t 103.95-108.50, Nov 112.60-
112.45. Jan 116.40 only. Mar 120.00-
119.90. May 123.65-123.56. Sates: 2S7
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Sept 104.85-
104.80. Nov 108.40 only. Jan 11230-
112.25. Mar 116.65-115.50, May 119.96
only. Sales: 69 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA— Locational - ex-larm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 1T3.10,
S. West 113.00. N. West 111.00. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday June 7 ij expected
to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 14 per cent.'
June 110J25, July 109.75, Aug 109.00
transhipment East Coast sellers.
English Feed lob Jan/March 121.75.
April/June 127.50 East Coast sellers.
Maize: French first-half June 136 tran-
shipment East Coast sellers. South
African White/Yellow June/July 85.00
sellers. Barley: English Feed tob Aug
106.50 sellers East Coast. Rest
unquoted.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Otose (in order buyer, uniter,

, business). New Zeeland cants per
kg. Aug 381. 386. 382-381: Oct 388.
4C0. 400-388: Dec 405, 408. 406-404;

‘

Jan 406. 408. 407-406: Mar 416. 417.
410; May 424. 425. 426425; Aug 434.
438, 436; Oct 436. 442. 439; Dec 442.
445 441 Sales: 50.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. July 555.0, 556.0,

556.0-

553.0: Oct 529.0. 530.0. 529.0-

528.5: Dec 534.0. 534.5. 534.8-534.0;
March 538.0, 538.5. 538.5; May 542A
543.0. 543.1-543.0; July 548.0. 549.0.

549.0-

548.0; Oct 548.0. 548.0. 548.0;

Dec 553.5. 554.0. 554.0. Sates: 112.

POTATOES,

spot _338.46p h3.55 335.00p-S.l
3 months4&48.8Sp 1+3.26 346.95p-3.5
6 months.358.35p 1+3. 15 —

RUBBER

Alumlnm a.m. H-od p.m. + or
Official- —

I Unofficial —

t

£ £ £ £
Spot ,504.5-8.8-2.76 506-7 I—3T_B
3 month

»j

585-6
J-2

SB . 526.0-7 j—3.8

AlumlrUurri—Monvng: Tliree months

6 months.359.35p 1+3. ia —
J
—

12montfi3_M.50p ^J5| _
—

\
......

LME—Turnover 97 (63) tots of
10.C00 ora- Morning: Three months
349.0. 493. 49.C. 49-2. 48.3. 49.4. Kerb:
three months 349.3. Afternoon: three
month* 347.0. 46.5., 40.7. 46.5. Kerb:
three months 346.5, 47.0.

The London physical market opened
rtgtniy easier, atraued Litis interest
throughout the day and closed quie.
Lewis and Pea recorded June rob
pnee for No 1 RSS in Kula Lumpur
of 204.5 (2C6.0) cents a kg and
SMR 20 178.5 (179.5).

COCOA
No. 1 YestVys Previous Business
R.S.S. cksee ! close Done

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
June 2 'June 1 'Month ogojYear ago

838.65 la34.17 j 845J8~| 263.44

(Base; July 1 1852-100),

Dow June
]
June Month Year

Jones 2
|

1 I ego ago

Spot 123-221123.15 185.2 J
Futr'e 123.681123.73 |129.66( —Futr’e 1 123.661123.73 1128,661 —

(Base: December 31 1974-100).

iYasTday
i

Close
+ or Business'-

Done

!
- 885-86 +2.0 888-80
909-10 -1.0 915-05
947-48 — 962-43
983-84 + 2.0 986-78
1007-08 1009-00

' 1031-33 + 1.0 1031-26
1048 52

MOODY'S REUTERS
June 2

[

Junal
j

Month agojYear ego

gaa.a • seo.a I 1000.2 | iQ66.i~

(December 31 1931 — 100)

June 3 1 June 2 1 NTnth agofYearago

Sates: 1.262 (1.783) lots of 10 tonnes.
JCCO—Daily price for June 3. 71 .30

(71 .08). Indicator price ler June 4:

72.39 (73.35).

July
j

63. 10-53.90| 53JO-54JO 55.80
Aug 1 63-20-65.30 5S.70-54.10. 55.30

Jly-Septi 53.10-65.50 63.80-54.00, 6I.fl0-63.20

Oct-Dec S4.40-W.50 66JH-56.60I 65.10-64.30
Jan-Mar 56JWS.M 57.4O-67J0i 67.Bfl-66.70
Apl-Jne 68.70-6B.8C 56.40-58.50; 68.80-68.70

Jly Sept 6a.70-60.8tl 61.30-d1.40j 61.20-60.70

Oct Dec 82.80-82.90 83*.50-83.40 62^8-62.70

J'n-Mch B4.80-S4.Bfl _K^©65.50| KJB-B4J0
Sates: 329 ”(077) lots ol 15‘ tonnes.

55 (9) lets of 5 tonnes.
Physteaf cfosing prmes (buyers)

were: Spot 52.50p (samo): July St.SQp
(5I.75p); Aug 52.Sp (S2.50p|.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—TTi*
market wee initieRy steadier but eased
on alt positions except November,
.which atrectad sortie buying support,
reports Coley end’ Harper. > Closing
prices: Nov 85.10, +0.10 (high 65.60.
Jaw 64.80): Feb 74.00; -0.70 (high
74.60. fow 73.80): April 84.00, -O.fiO
(high 84.70, low 83.BO): May 95.00,

-0.50 (high 96.00. low 94.50). Turn-
over 106 (215) lots of 40 tonnes.

*
HIDES—Manchester The market waa

steady. Second clears. Ox: 31-3515 kg,

58.5p a kg (58.5p); 26-30.9 kg. 63.0p
a kg (63.0p withdrawn): 22-25.5 kg,
70.0p a kg (70.Op withdrawn). Light
cowe: 25.5 kg. 67.5p a. kg (68.8p).

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ahip'e side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
C4.50-E5.00. codlings £3.00-£3.fflh large

haddock E4.20-C4.30, medium £3.70-
£4.20, small E1.80-E3.2&: teige plaice

f5.50-CS.80. medium C4.50-£5^0, best
small £3.SO-£4JO;

1
' skinned dogfish

(large) £6.00. (medium) C3.00; Jemon .

soles (large) £8.50. (medium) £7.00;

rockfish £1 ,50-Q^Xh saithe £2.00^2.70.

FISHFARMING: MUSSELS

MEAT/VEGETABLES

1517.6 1 1617-6 1 1B90.S I 1745

J

(Base: September 18 1931-100) COFFEE
SOYABEAN MEAL

PERSONAL
LONDON

METAL BROKERS
Financial Status & Performance

Comprehensive detailed financial
analysis of London Brokers for
80/81 is now available from;

Financial Intelligence & Research
143 Uxbridge Road
London W13 8JR

TO HELP SEAFARERS (Including their
ihore-Da^ed colleagues) and theta- widows
who con no longer heln themselves.
Pleue send a gift to General Secretary.
J- H? Moore. Royal Alfred Seafarers'
Society. Woodmansterne Lane, Bamteod.
Surrey.

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU — the
Joy and satisfaction of knowing that
war giving continues after your own
lir+pmc to bring comfort end support
S others. Leave a IMmi legacy for©W w* of the elderly. Methodist
Hornw ter the Aged, 11. Tufton St.
Westminster. London SW1P 3QD.

The opening was siightly eaeier in
fine with New York., reports Drexof
Burnham' Lambert. Early losses were
recovered but a strong New York
opening failed to further the advance
And values gradurty eased tower on
disappointed dealar liquidation and
comm ission house ' selli ng. .

'

lYeaterday's’ I

COFFEE Close 1+jor Business

The market opened unchanged in
duM conditions wrth Irttfa mature,
reports T. G. Roddick.

festerdys-'-f- on Business
Close

,

— Dona

£ i

per tonne!

l

& per tonnti

July.
i!
1193-94 ;

Nov„ 1100-02
January..... lQ8Qr68
Mardl— 1070-75

1045-65
July,....^.„ 1040-60

—
j Done

June. 138JB-31.il—D.BO 131.78^1^0
August. 129.90-30Ji—0.75 150.78-30.00

October.... 130.96-31.1 -0.B6 132JID-31JB
’Dec. 154JKI-44.6rr-lJ

Feb 157.6W8.5I-1.2S» -
April 159J0-40^j—03fll ^

Soles: 98 (182) lots of 100 tonrea.
SOYABEAN OIL-^The market opened

slightly higher end advanced on com-
mission house buying before meeting
trade selling.

Sales: 1.293 (3.S93) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor June 2

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp.. da4y
1979 121.50 (120.96): -15-dey average
119.78 (Ifl9.reX.

SUGAR

GAS OIL FUTURES

Futures
To find how to invest in theCommodityMarket and'

know your expected rate.of return please phone John Wood
or John Cathersideson 01-2367242/3and askfor our latest

brochure. Orsend this coupon toCharrington&Wood ltd.,

37/39 St.Andrews Hill, London, EC4V5DD.

The market opened SI .50 higher
fallowing Maw York. Further short-

covering in the physical market rpovifd

press highor as did a rumour that

BNOC may increase ire prices by
another dollar, wild selling above
S230.00 (basis July) emerged, reports

Premier Man.

Fluctuations ware contained within a
range of £1.50. The rejection by India
of bids totalling 160,000 tons ar
Wednesday's tender for the sale of
40.0C0 tons white sugar for shipment
during June or July possibly halted
any further decline in prices, reports

C. Czamikow.

Yesterday
dose

Previous
close |

£ per tonne

j

close

\ 5 UlS.

|
per tonne

_ Aug ..... 116.00-10. 1B[1 10JO-iOJO] 1

1

XM-03JS
iY*sfday's]+ or I Business Oet,.._. 1 13.70-13.BD1 14JB-14.10 116.50-13.60

' momn ' close —
I

Done Jan 119.B0.21.0a 12fl.TO.21jo1

,
—

,

^ CHARRINGT01M&WOOD LTD ^

Juno _.i 291^5 > + lJ»:292JO-aiJII>

July.. ! 888.75
|

+ l.M]2SiL50-88^S

August. 288.00 l+O.B]288£M7AO
Sept LJ 288.00 ...i....bS9J5-S8Jlll

I Oct. .... 289.50 |-OJ5|290.7>S3JW
Nov.h 291.25

|

—D.ZS[232JH1-M£0
Dec. 292.75 -0.Z5 -
Jan-—.,.. 295^0 -l.M -
Feb 297.50

|
+4.M -

Oct_.. . 1 133J)0-54J)6l135JHMBJOi —

Turnover: 1,482 (2.476) lota af 100

Unties.

SriMT 2,058 (3,033) tots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle drtvary price for
granulated baste white sugar was-
£374.00 (game) a tonne fob tor home
trade end £208.(9 (same) fur export.

International Sugar Agreement (U^S.

cents per pound) fob and slowed
Caivbbean- ports. Prices tor June 1:

Daily pree 7.29 (7-25): Id-day average
7.79 (728).

SMITHF1ELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed wdes 80.2 to 88.6; Ulster
tendqueners 100J to 1015, fora-

quartere 58.8 to 60.0. Vaal: Dutch
hinds and ends 119.0 to 124.0. lamb:
English omaN 75.3 to 83.3, medium
76.0 to 81.0. heavy ' 71.0 to 76.Q;
ImportBd—New Zealend PL 63.0 to
64.0. PM 62.5 to 63.0. YL 60J) to 61.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 3J.0 to

54.5. 100-1Z) to 42.0 to SL5, 120-160 to
38 .6 to S0.6.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices ac representative market*.

GB—Cattle 101 ,50p par kg iw f +0:06):
GB—Sheep 172.51 p .per kg eat. dew
(-B.08); GB—Pigs 73.46© per kg Iw
(-2.06). - . „ -

COVENT GARDEN—Prices to/ the
bulk of produce In sterling per
package except where otherwise stated.

Imported Produce: Oranges—Cyprus;
IS kg Valencia Lates 3.2D-6.50; Jaffa:

20 kg Valencia Lates 56 6.25. 60 6.25,

75 6.25. 88 526. 105 5^0. 123 4.85.

144 4.50. 168 4.50: Moroccan: 16 kg
Valencia Lates 48/113 3.80-7.00; Spanir.
Valancia Lates 6.00-6.40: Outepan:

Navels 40 5^5, 48 5.25, 56 5^0. 72
5.55. 88 4.85. 112 4^5, 138 3.60, 150
3.30. Lemons—Spsma: Trays 5 kg
40/50 1.40.1.80; Jafta: 16 kg 90/123
3.20-4.00: Outspan: 15*. kg 80/80 4.50
6.40; Italian: 100/120 350-4-00. Grepa-
fruit—U.S.: 16-17 kg, Florida Ruby 8,80-

9.00: Cyprus: Small cartons 17 kg 3.20-

5.00: Jaffa; 20 kg 27 4^5. 32 4.45, 38
4.55, 40 4.90. -48 5.25, 56 5.S1 64 5.16.

75 4.95. 88 4.00. S. African: 27 4.10. 32
4.30. 30 4.45. 40 4.60, 48 480^58 4^5.
64 4.65, 72 4.30, Ruby game as white.

Apples—French: Golden Delicious 18 kg

9.00-

11.00; Tasmanian: Golden Delicious

12.00, Jonathan 11.00-11.5a Granny
Smith 10.50-11.00. Stunner Pippins

12.00-

12.30: New Zealand: Rad Delicious

11.00-

12.00, Granny Smith 11.00-1T.5Q,

Stunners 11.SM2.00: Chilean: 18 kg
Granny Smrth 10.00-11.00; S. African:

Granny Smith 10.50-11.50, Golden
Delicious 12.00-1 3.00. Starkcrimacn
It .00-12.00: U.S.: 18 kg Red Delicious

9.00-

14.00. Pews—S. African: . 15 kg
Poekham't Triumph T2.00-1&50;
-Chilean! Packham'a Tritunph 20 kg
15.00: Italian: Per pound PaSSiciassane
0.16-0.18. Peaches—Spanish: 3.00-7.00.

Plums—Spanish: 11 lb Rsd Beauty, per

Promise of a

viable industry
LOCH SPELVE on foe Isle of

Moll, the •beautiful sea loch on

the eastern side of foe island

could see the beginning of a
viable industry; the cultivation

of mussels. I insist on foe term
viable because over foe years

I have looked at dgzens . of

ventures in fish, farming around
foe British Isles, and foe great

majority of them have failed

to survive for - a number of
simple reasons.

The commonest problems
have been feed and energy
costs, and a lade, of effective

demand for foe productonce it

is on foe market By effective I

mean one which will pay for
the .feed and energy absorbed
by their

.
production. . ..

In foe case of these mussels
foe first two costs- have been
eliminated.

Algae
Gordon* Mackay. a marine

biologist and. partner in Argo-
venture claims- that Loch
Spelve, and many other
Scottish* sea lochs, are the -per-

fect environment for mussels.

There is ample algae and
plankton for foe creatures to

filter from foe "water, and they
grow rapidly. There are also

ample supplies if mussel larvae
floating around at

.
breeding

time. Normally 99 per cent of
these perish, not peing able to

find a rock or other site on
which to fasten and grow. But
trapping these -larvae seems to

present few problems. Well-
buoyed ropes are laid across

the surface and from these hang
literally hundreds' of shorter
ropes -12 to 15 feet long. The
larvae spawned by foe existing

mussels in foe loch are swirled
around by foe tides and attach
themselves to foe ropes, after

•.which they have nothing to do
but eat and grow. No further
attention is needed, although as

the mussels grow, their -weight
makes it necessary to add more
buoys. Eighteen months after

spawning foe mussels axe ready
for harvesting.

This is basically a simple

task. A
.
boat as worked down

foe main mooning ropes, and
foe hanging ropes are hauled

on hoard, and eather. stripped by
hand or pulled through an iron

zing and than simply dropped
hack again to produce foe next
crop.

‘

These ropes can be of any
size or in net form. But they

must- be of artificial .
fibre,

natural fibre rots too easily,

although it will last for one
crop. The banging' ropes are

weighted to avoid entanglement

Once- ashore •tire mussels are

washed and graded. At present

this is done by hand but it is

likely-that a*simple grader could
be devised. Storage is no
problem, as they survive quite
well on a tidal beach, being
under water twice do 24 hours.

One ' reason- for their almost

pbeaomenol growth rate, accord-

ing to Mr Madcay, is that under
this system they are totally

immersed in a good feed en-

vironment for the whole of their

lives.

As foe project is still in* the

pilot- stage any firm figures for

production on a mass scale 'are

purely theoretical. Mr Mackay
did speak of a. production of 80

tonnes of mussed meat per

hectare farmed., foe equivalent

of200 tonnes of mussels in shell.

But of course the hectare on
the surface covers a consider-

able depth of water from Which

foe nutriment is drown.

Scotland and others in HdHaxtd
and SpaiHL It dbriouriy works

wed! and could.be enormously;

expanded.
’

But this brings in. the prol>

lent of marketing. In Britain at

present mussels are a special-

ised taste, a sort of poor man’s

oyster, not 'an item' of general

diet at all. There are some very

tasty dishes but preparing them

costs money -and would restrict

their sales to foe higher das
outlets.

This .is .fair enough as If

stands, ' hut", once production

explodes: as '
.it certainly canid,

would foe higher prices survive?

Or could production costs be cut

to meet such an eventuality*

.In addition, coifld foe
ing -lochs support 'an ever

increasing ‘population, and
would sitCh concentrations bring

diseases as it does with all con-

fined animals . once domesti-

cated? These are Worthwhile
questions, ' and will doubtless

occupy the company for a long
time to come.

Protein

Eider docks

Because' the -mussels • are

attached to ropes away from the

bottom they escape foe usual

predators, but this spring they

were attacked by eider-ducks
which dived down, and helned
themselves from foe ropes. The
ducks did a lot of damage to

some -of foe younger mussels.
Tins problem wifi doubtless be
solved in

.
time, possibly by

broadcasting alarm calls.

This system of culture has
been known for some time.
There are two other sites in

But there is one point in this

which is of great account. The
[

world is short of protein for /

both human and animal con-
j

sumption. The system described

would seem to show one way id

which this : protein detoand.

could- be mef- in part. Could it i

be industrialised, as were the
;

anchovy fisheries off the Peru-

»

vian coasts? There is no reason

why mussel meal should not be !

used in foe same way as jfish

meal in animal feeds. • l

I put this to Gordon Mackay. -

Like any other .supplier of

high quality goods he reacted i

to the notion- that he- might be
‘

dropping down . the product
(

scale. But to be": viable in the
|

long term, foe company and-iri .'

fellows, must look for the mass
market. But they are two thirds

;

of the way there now, with no ’

feed and negligible energy- \

costs. . •

John -Cherrington

GOLD MARKETS
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£103.00 (same) a tonne ctt Juno-July
shipment.' Whin- sugar daily - price
£131.00 (£130.00).

PRICE CHANGES
In mime* unless atherwiaa rated.

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 40 tonnes. Minor opera-
tions were fixed up. with specialist
growths in moat request. Dealing
"ware light, evan in the more papular
qualities.

June 3 + or Month
1982

1

ago

Metals
Aluminium aa10/81S £810/816
FreeMkL 5026/035-20 6886/1015

Copper.
Cash h grade..£767 +6.5 £868
3 mths- _l£793J5- +6 £897.75

Cash CBttiodej£75S.5 m+9 £861.25
3 mths *786.5 +8.5 £891.25

Gold troy oz 1*320.375 —0.5 8336£5
LeadCart £289.5 L-I5 £319.35
S mths. £301.75 -14.75.£532.25

Nickel _.£3922 L *3974
Free mkt |830/265c [238/269c

Platln'mtr ozV£26Q
Freemkt. £161.80

Quicks!)vert __i936fl/570

Silver troy oz_ . 338.45^
3 rrrths—.._l348.85p

Tin Cart .[£6245

Gold fell Si to $320-320} In
very quiet London bullion
trading. It opened at$320J-321i,
end traded within a narrow range'
of $319} to $322}. The metal was
fixed at $322 in the morning; and
$320.35 hi the afternoon.
In Paris foe 12} kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 64,750 per kilo
($325.45 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 65.000
($327.55) in foe morning, and-
FFr 64J250 ($32L59) Wednesday
afternoon.

.

In Frankfurt foe 12f kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24,700 per kilo
($322 per ounce), against*
DM 24^95 ($318.02) previously,
and dosed at $320-321 compared

with.'$318}-3i9^
In Luxembourg foe 12} .hfld

bar was fixed at foe equivalent of

$321fi0 per ounce, compared wth
$316.30.

.
In Zurich gold finished :at

$319-322, against. $317-320.
‘

LONDON FUTURES -

•snntH Yost'rday’d.+or BusinessMonth does T - Dona -

£ per troy
I

ounce
August-.,. M1.76-MW-4I,
8ept'mb'ri‘ 1fl5.48^.BWU
October... lB6.3fl-5.40Uj.aOctober... 186.38-5.40U),

November 188.00-7.10^—1,

December! 18S.5fl-8.S0HJ,

183.18-1.75

«i"i 1

187.40 {

Turnover: 610. (538) lots of 100.

uoy 02s.

3 mtha. ilj£6297.6
TungstenZLfl lb|8109.01

+2.7 £170.90
:.. (378/180

+ 3.85*373.lOp
+ 3_2&385.30

p

-225*£7 107.5
-287.8887292.5

If I06-.98

Wolfrm22.418ta 6188/118
Zinc Cash- £382.75
- 3 mtha (£388.25

,GgS°

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close ...>16320-32034 (£178-178ia) 1632019-32m
Opening 632012-32114 (£17Bia-179) 6315^15Jb
Morning fixing... 6322 (£179.537, S3 16.BO
Afternoon fixing. 6320.35 (£178.269) 6318.60

Gold Coins

Krugerrand ..—|632934-330ie (£183i4-1833« IS329^-33Cna

(£179-1791*)
(£1761*-177>
(£177A99) ..

(£178.301)

oils :

Coconut (Phnr 6497.5U ' +2.5 6500
Groundnut—166O0w S6S0-
Unseed Crude £380 .

' J X .

Palm Malayan |310 - 6612.5
Seeds r
Copra Ph Up ... S350w . +5 .6340
Soyabean(U^O 9258.75 +1.78( 8274.8
Grains
BarfeyFut. Sap 2104.85 —OJJ6 £104.68
Maize £136.00 t
Wheat Futsop £108J80 -O.10£l£3.S6
NoJlHardWIntl, t f

Krugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand... 5 1693,.17034
1/4 Krugerrands. 686 i2-87to
1/10 KrugsrrandJ635i4-36i4

(£18314-1838* [832934^3019
(£94ig-95) J816fli4-17034

Mapleleaf 8329J,_330i4
New. Sovereigns. 67714-7754New Sovereigns. 67714-7734
King -Savererfgne.1890 1^-92
Victoria Sovs_,...39ai;-g2
French 20s *71i4-733|
50 pesos Mexicds392te-395
100 Cor. Austria. |63 13-31512
620 Eagles 16412-416

(£4814-4834)
(£ 19*4-20 14I

(£18314-184)
(£43431*)
(£6012-91)
(£5(Us-91)
(£3934-41)
[£218 is-2 1934) g39334-3S6i4
(£174 l4-175ls/ 6314-316lt
(£229 >4-251 te 6416-421

68511-87 1»
63514-364
6329J4-330S(
87714 -773*

-

690i«-Q2 -

69018-92
671-731*

(£1833,-1841^)
(£9434-961*
(£4818-483*)
(£1934-2014)
(£18334.18411)
(£4&4£i*)
(£50l«-91)
(£9Qls-61)
(£3912-41)
(£219 la -831)
(£175-1761b)
(£238-23434)

Other '

commodities'
Cocoa shlp't*

Future Sept
Coffee Ft’ Sept
Cotton A-Index
GasOil July
Rubber (fcllc)...

Sugar (Rawj.„.
WoolfpsSto.W.

Unquoted.
June. yJuiy,

•Ghana cocoa-

£939 -1
£909.6 -1
£1138.5 -4
76.65c -0,
S288.7S +1
ta.ep

£993
£972

J

£1150.9
.IS 76.56o

AMERICAN MARKETS :

Wednesday’s dosing prices

!icf& ::::::!?i7

.

397p Mtoi JjWlpWlo
uJune-July. vxMay-

• - tPer 7W> -'flaaK. :

nNominad. SSeKar.

pound 0.80-030. ' Grapes—-S. African:
Berlin ka 5.00, Almena 7.00: Israeli:
Psriatta 7.20; Chilean: 5 kg Thompson
10.00. Red Emperor 5.00. Almeria 7^0,
Ribrar 5.50-8.00. Strawberries—Spanish:

.

8 oz Q.30-0.3S: Italian: 8 oz.-0.30-0.3S;
Belgian: 0.45: U.S.: 1.00. Raspberries—U.S.: 8 oz 1.50.
Cherries—French:' Per . pound 0.55-

0.65, Apricots—rSpenirt: 5 kg. 4.00-
5.00. Nectarines—Spanish : 4.00-7.00.'

Metone—rGuatemala: 10 kg yellow 6.00;
Spanish: Gate 3.00-4.00. ysHow 10 kg
5.00-5.50: Colombian: Green 10 kg 6.OO1
Israeli: Yellow 8^50. Water-malans

—

Spanish: 16 kg 4.00-5.00; Israeli: 4.20-
4.50. Pineapples—Ivory Coast:- Each.
0.4&-1AQ. Bananas—Colombian: 40-lb
boxes 9.20-9.40. Avocados—S. African:
4.80-6.50: Kenyan: 4.80-5.50. Mangoes
—Kenyan: 8/16 4.00-5.00: Moll: 5.00;
U^.: 9.00: Maxican: 7.00: Guatamalac
6.00. Paw Pews Hawaiian; 6^0;
Brazilian: 6.OO-7T0O. Tomatoes—Dutch:

NEW YORK, June 2.

.CoHee—"C” Contract: July 136.00-
126J25 (133.76). Sept 127.50-128.00
(125.80). Dec 123.00. March 118.01-
118.05. May 11B:75-11B.5D. Salerft 2^00.

Cotton—No. 2: July 64.35^4:40
(64.46). Oct 67.50-67.55 (67.70), Dae
68.75-68^5. March 71.00, May 72.35-
72.45.- July 73.50-73.80, Oct 74.50-75.00.
Sales: 4.000.

Orange Juice—July 114.56-114.60
(11455), Sept 117.50 (117:60). Nov
120.00, Jan 121.90-122^0. March 123.40*
123.50. May 124.90-125.20. July 128.40.
-1M.75, Sept 127.90.128.40. Nov 128JO.

• 129 .5a
• CHICAGO, June 2.

Chicago hnm Geld—June 321
'2

(317.5). Sept 330^-330.0
.
(327.2), Dec

341.2. March 352.0,. June 383.4, Sept

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. June 3.

Wheat—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
Nb. 2 Herd Winter. 13.5 per cent. July
184, Aug 188. U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum
June .177. July 178. Aug 181. Sept, 185 r
Oct 187. Nov 191. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring. 14 per cent, June 180. : July
170, Aug 178. Sept 177, Oct 178.50.
Nov- 182. Canadian Western Red

, Spring afloat 196.
Maize—(U.S. $ per Torino): U.S.

No .3 Yellow afloat 130.50. June 128.78.
July 128.75, Aug 128, Sept 127.50..Oct/
Dec 128, Jan'March 136 sellers.

' Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow Gulparts May 253.50, June
252.75. July 254.. Abg 256.25, Sept 257.
.Oct 252.75. Nov 252.75, Dec 258. Jen

263.75, Feb 267.25. March 271 sellers.
Soyameal—U.S. S per tonne): 44 per

cent
,

afloat 227, May 225. June 224.
July 225. Aug 226, Sept 228. Oct 233.
Nov/March 237 sellers. Pellets Brazil
afloat 234. June/Sept 235.50, Nov/March
253 sellers.

PARIS. June 3.
Cocoa—(FFr per 103 tu!o«): July

883/-1GC9, Sept 1085/7044, Dec 1070/
1CS0. Mar 11(20/1135, May 116Q/1-165,.
Ju# 1180/1195, Sept 1205/1216. Satos
at ce*H: niL
Sugar—(FF.r. per tonne): Jidy 1420/

1440, Aug 1441/1442. Oct 1410/1416.
Nov 1410/1420, Dec 1415/1425, Mar
1S05/1W5. - May 1ffl5/1SM. J«4y 1975/
1S85. Safes at. call: 9.

6 kg A 4.40, C 4.40; Guernsey: 4,40.
Artichokes—Britanny: 24's 6J0. WSTa
5.00-6.00. Onions—Chilean: 3/5 350-”
4.50: Israeli: 4.70: Dutch: 3.00-00:
Spanish: 4.IXM.50: Auatreltan: 20 kg
B.E0: Canary: 6.60-7.00: Canadian: 6.50.-

Capskwns—-Spanish: 6 kg green 4.50s"
Dutch; 5 kg graan 8.00, red 5.50. yeltow-
9 JO, whiu 3.00. Cabbages—Dutch:
White 7.80-8.00. red 5.00-5.00. Breed.
Beans—French: 5 kg 3.00: Italian: 22 lb
5.00. Sugar Paac—-Frenoh 4 kg 3J0;
Guatemala: 10 lb 8.00; JarMy: Par -

pound 0.90.'

English Produce: Potatoex Pgr 95 lb.

white 5.0a red 4.80-5.50. King Edwards
5*00-5.50, par .pound new 0.17-0.IS..
Mushrooms—Far pound, open 0J&0-0.6C,-
closed 0.60-0.80- Apple*—Per pound. .

Brnmiey 0.20-0,34. Lettuce—Par 12.
round 0.60-1.60. C03 10*s 2.00. Webb's ,

2.00. Onions—Per 65.1b 40/fthom 3.00-
4ro.* Spring Ontorra—Per bunch 0.12-
0.14. Spring Cabbages—Per 25 lb 1:60.
Carrots—Per 28-28 lb 3.80-4.00. Beet-
roots—Par 28 lb. round 1.G0-1.2D, long
1 .20. Rhubarb—Par

.
pound, outdoor •

0.07-0.10. Leek*—Per 10 lb 4.ZM.50.
Cucumbers—Par package 2.803.80.
Groans—Par 30 lb Kent 0.80-130.
Tomatoee—Per 12-lb box D/E 3.40-330.
CauHtoteaia Per 12, Kent 5.00-6.00,
Lincoln 1.00-2.00. Asperagua—ParLpotmd-
0,60-1.30. fttiawbeute* Par ft oz 0.-30- -

0.60,’ 4 oz 0^0-0.35. Raspberries—Par
4-oz pack 0.60-0.60. Calory—Par 12/30.
350. Broad Beans—Par pound OJ1

Canadian grain

talks in Moscow
OTTAWA—Canada’s Wheal

Board Minister Hazen Argue
wifi leave for foe Soviet Union
on Sunday on eight-day visit to'

the biggest buyer of Canadian
grain. Mr Argue was invited-by
Boris Gordeev, vice-minister of
foreign trade, with whom he
signed a. foie-year, $25m grain

deal last year.

Mr Argue said his visit under-'
lines the importance fanners
attach to foe Soviet Union mar-
ket - -

It will be foe first visit of
a Wheat -Board minister since
1973. He will be accompanied
by Esmond Jarvis, chief com-
misskmer . of the Canadian.
Whear Board and Btii Miner,

'

foe head of foe federal govern-
ment's grains group.

Jamaican bauxite

workers laid off
• By Omit* James in Kingston

JAMAICA HAS . reduced foe
price of its' bauxite and Norfo
American . mining companies
operating here are .firing

.
750

more workers because of foe
continuing weakness of foe
ahrininium -market

The basic' rate for Jamaican
bauxite has been reduced from
$2L20 per tonne to' $20.54. The
The rate 3s based .on a sale
price* of 77 cents per pound,
according to. !Mr Basil Buck,
junior minister in.'foe Prime
-Minister's office.

.
He said

Jamaica expected .to . earn
$l90.7m this year on production
oflO^m tonnes./
. Jt is unlikeJy aMt tins level

of production wall be achieved.
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man rebuilding the GEC image for innovation

I* JMWio.mj HUT ; uic. xvaus, UUI
Koberts, FRS, director of research at GEC.

DEREK ROBERTS, 50, is busy
1

rebuilding the worldwide, repu-
tation GEC enjoyed for innova-
tion hack in the ’50&. Be 2b..it-,
work:- on the problem "''by "7

each
.
morning. He the foil

.
hacking of Lord Weuistock,
managing director, ' and Sir
Robert Clayton,, who as'. tech-'
ideal director is responsible to
Weiristock for. the technical
health of the company,

.Roberts, a- physicist from
Manchester University, was
wooed away from a career with
Plessey—in its day, a highly
innovative company—by ; Clay:
too three years- ago, . \
He’ was attracted ' to thte

“technical breadth. and chal-
lenge” of GEC, But he admits

!

his decision was helped by the
: fact that,- as managing' director
of Blessey Microrfectarndjcs, hie
was being encouraged by the
Plessey Board to hive off inno-
vation b« had. helped to create
—-to soch companies as GEC.
He was elected into both the

Royal Society and the Fellow-
sMp. of Engineering to 1980.
; Roberts, an-assodate director
of GEC, is responsible for the
GEC Research Laboratories, two
large research centres in
Wembley and at- Baddow. Each
has about 700 staff.

'

- He- -is - reorganising fhwn to
work as a stogie research team,
able to exploit the strengths of
each-other—an exercise of some
eomsiderafjJe diplomatic deli-
cacy. -

John Williams, one ' of
Roberts* laboratory managers
from WemMey.' tote just been

. made director at Baddow. David
SpeaRe, its former director,
becomes Roberts' amfrissador-ai-
lairge .* for- GEC**: growing
interests in advanced technology
overseas. "

-
.

Morecomponents
• ^nipon ba^ hgfin th^ rinmi-pan t-

material in the career of Xtoek
Roberts- He has no doubt that
itwffll still dominate electronics

on the 1990s.. “r can’t toe it

being* superseded as- the work-
home technology”
-Silicon. is the biggest single

activity of the laboratories- and
permeates almost aifl of- its work.
Since Roberts arrived, GEC has
xmdeztaken a. major investment
in sGocon technology, wheare
previously it had beau largely
dependent on .Ministry of
Defence. funds. “In the next 12
months we'll have bur ^silicon

capability where it ought to be."

.But the thrust is .tough -more
.subtle than simply- -trying - to
cram more components on to

each square centimetre of chip.

He believes computers must
become much more specialised;

freed from non-Nemnanh prin-
ciples of architecture,: iwiththo
silicon chip itself fashioned
with the end-use in rated:

"

.. He cites image processing as
an example, where much. more
data preceding wffl haveto he
done on the (hip to aissist the
user to interpret' images ‘ of
enemy submarines, tumours,
etc.

-

In the mid-'60s Roberts and
his.friends invented the science

of “paratromes” to help define

where
. nricro^ectronics was

heading and to give research
-some direction. The dominant—
perhaps the only—law of para-

.
tronrics, .they decided, was. that
indolence was on the increase
in society. Electronics must aim
to mate life easier for the user
at. every stage—from interpret-
ing a complex pattern to .switch-
ing TV channels to adjusting a
digital watch.

Today, he is excited by a new
silicon device his laboratories
have invented, called the GRID

’ (GEC. rectangular image data)

, processor for the manipulation,
of images. Rated in conven-
tional terms; the GRID could
gjpre a hoard measuring 10 in x
9 in the computing power of a
Cray, he riaims. .It could be
the key. to new orders of
brailt-in intelligence for “Expert
systems.”
- But half of GEC sales comes
from -heavy engineering suph as
turbogenerators, switchgear and
motors* once at the forefront of
technology but now considered
Jess fashionable, at least by
potential new recruits. Roberts
has begun to tadde the question
of how GEC research can make
such products more competitive.
Ho has a group studying the
problem of getting more intel-

ligence into power engineering.

Dedicated research
Here, too, he believes the key

lies in expert systems, to which
the newly-developing power of

image interpretation can be
applied to, say, fault-finding to

power transformers or monitor-
ing of the performance of a
steel rolling n-wm.

As director of
1

research,
Roberts is responsible for a
budget of about £25m this year.

Half of it comes from GEC
operating divisions and others
such as the Ministry of Defence

— essentially oil a customer-
contractor basis.

For some—telecoms and
defence systems, for instance

—

.-he. .runs' dedicated research.

. laboratories. -. The balance is

met from central funds. This
half allows- the laboratories “ to
get -a bit ahead of the vision

of- the operating companies.”
Roberts takes a highly prag-

matic view. “It’s silly to do
research in a vacuum -— even
academic research. There ought
to be some justification in one’s
mind.”
Nevertheless, -he is giving

: GEC research a much longer
perspective. He warns his
“customers’

1

to embark on pro-
jects only “if they can foresee

.
funding the.work for five years
before getting any results.”

He is also restoring, a
-capability for which GEC was
once famous in British

industrial research—long-range
.

untargeted research, of the
kind IBM undertakes at- its

Thomas J. '-Watson Research
Centre.

4

A hew laboratory at Wembley,
set up only in 1980, is searching

for tiie concepts of the 1990s,

such as fifth-generating comput-
ing. “ They’re helping open our
eyes . to the' relevance of
academic research to some of

the more mundane tasks we
have.” He sees it. as a “ micro-
Watson.”
An example here is how

statistical studies ef the way
glasses freeze may open new
ideas for designing- Circuits with
millions of components per
chip. “The most marvellous
hew idea I’ve come across for a
year or two,” he exults.

Roberts works dosely
1

with
Clayton, even sharing some of

the role of auditing GECs
technical health, . chiefly in

components, telecoms and some
military activities.

" ‘ "

mm.

- i*

:

Derek Roberts—excited by GMD—the GEC rectangular image data processor

Microprocessor
systems from
THORN EMI
Automation

Rugelej; Staffs, England

, Controls for industry

Automatic

weighing

But perhaps his greatest
corporate assets is his ready
access to Lord Weinstock, who
treats both Clayton and Roberts
as his technical advisers. At
budget time each year Ihe pair
are asked to

.
sit in on

Welnstock’s famous meetings,
when each operating company
is quizzed separately about its

performance.
As he sees it; their role is to

“see that Weuistock is not
being blinded by science and
companies are not being too
shortsighted or taking too big a
technical risk.”

- In short; behind! the scenes,
Weinstock is giving technology
the status he is ptorficiy

credited- only with giving to the
balance sheet. Woe betide the
company which tries to argue
tiie case for a big technological
risk they have not previously
discussed with ihe “auditors."
Roberts himself is generally
acknowledged to be one of the
most approachable people in
the business, as weft as a
natural communicator.
But one constan t worry is the

rapidly ristos cost of advanced
technology, far outpacing

inflation, because as he sees it

the problems arerdemanding an.

eveiwidening range of

.
disciplines to find a -solution.

Derek Roberts is convinced
Hie future must lie in
closer' collaboration between
companies at' the

-

research
stage, .probably catalysed by
some government -funds, in the
manner the Japanese and UJ3.
Governments have demon-
strated so- effectively.

To achieve success here wiH
severely test his. skills both as
an engineer and as a diplomat
and communicator.

Grapevine’—The low cost solution for the local area network
BY ALAN CANE

COMPUTER AND ^ Systems
Engineering (Case), a publicly
quoted electronics company,
this week announced ah elegant

:
approach to a problem that is

,
becoming the bane of communi-
cations managers, everywhere.

It has developed:am inexpen-

sive way of -linking together all

the piecqs of -electronic equip-
ment found in offices these days
using' the existing telephone
tines, but not the* office switch-

board;

. The . “electronic office” may
be some .way off, but managers
have to deal

.
already . with a

bewildering- variety of equip-
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Graham Benson
.

UC5L, Watford, .where . Case “ Grapevine 1

• has ' completed its 'field trials;
..

A HXWIMI.'UMESSCRVKy

JULY 6 :1982:
The Kaancial Times is plannmg to puhllsh a

survey on Advanced Transport Systems in its

issue of July 6; 1982. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.
;

-

' „
Introduction:.The design, construction anaopera-

tion of transport for use on land, sea and in the air

for the rest of the 1980s and into the 1990s is likely

to be based on ways .of meeting: three crucial

criteria: .the need for passenger appeal, pliability

uni above afl, fuel efficiency, at a time when per-

sonal’ car' transport is becoming steadily more
expensive

. " *

On land the greatest changes are taking place in.

ultra-fast rail systems and in urban lightweight

;

automated metro networks and in the design of

cars and freight vehicles. .

At sea, fuel efficiency is also of crucial importance

- with other gains to be made through attention and

hull design and automation. / '
.

‘

In the air; efficient engines and new-lightweight

cbmposite materials are helping-airlines keep pace

: .with rising labour and aircraft operating costs.

Editorial coverage will also Muds: •

Advanced IUU1 Traiispflrt BatteryDriven Cars and

AdvanwdHrbanlHetro
jVmZtotislgas

Systems - New Aircraft Designs
Control Systems Airport Ground Transport

BaflElectrificafioii • -7 Systems^- •:
The Design of Road Vehides Advanced Systems at Sea

"Copy date: June-m9J32\

For further, information and advertisement rates

" please contact: '
.

'

David Evans

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London 4BY.

.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 3365. Telex: 885033 >1NT1M G
The size, contents and publication dates of snrveys in the

winandal Times are subjeet to change at Ihe discretion of

theEditor.

ment—word processors, dafh

terminals, electronic files, high
speed and letter quality printers

—all of which can be used
most effectively when linked to-

gether into a network.
How ' to accomplish this

cheaply aqd effectively is the

problem; at least two dozen
manufacturers have produced
proprietary solutions.

These.local area networks, as

they are called, can be divided

by type- according to the nature
of the business of their supplier.

Computer manufacturers
(Xerox, Wang, Prime for ex-

ample) have- used coarial cable

to pass messages from machine
to machine, and' computers to

cany out the switching. Tele-

communications manufacturers

fRolm, Northern Telecom,

Plessey in the UK) have used

telephone- wiring to carry the

'signal and the private branch
1

exchange (PABX) to switch the

signals.
• Case, which specialises in

equipment to squeeze the maxi-

mum capacity out of telephone

. lines, -has -hit on a hybrid tech-

nique where the telephone line

carries' both-. voice and data

signals hut data - switching takes

place outside the PABX. -

. Mr Derek ' Lavall, product

,

devriooment director for Case,
|

says- the product, Grapevine, is: i

“a -low: cost solution to the'

problems of today.-”

. Case, in fact, already offers a

conventional local area network.

Caseneti based on th® Kerox
Ethernet system and with some
hells and whistles added by the

Case software specialists.

Affording to Mr L*vHl con-

ventional LANs are stQl for the

future: “Whether a customer
should . go, for Grapevine or

Casenet, depends on what he. is

trying to achieve. If be wants a

simple, inexpensive ' method of

linking his office systems-, now,

he should, choose Grapevine. If

he plans pilot installation' with

a view to a sophisticated system
some time in the future the

answer is CaseneL”
Mr Lavall’s criticisms of con-

ventional LANs, which will no
doubt ,

:.be hotly disputed by
their suppliers, is that they
are expensive, rewiring causes

disruption, the interfacing is

complicated, standards are non-
existent ;and—to the -case of
PABX-based systems— depen-

dent on .the resilience of the

central facility: “I hate to think

what would happen to many
companies' if their data and
voice-- transmission equipment
failed ^'simultaneously,” Mr
Lavall .said. .

The Case Grapevine is based

on two products .both of which
are fundamental to Case’s busi-

ness. The first- is a specialised

modem, a. device -which trans-

lates digital data into a -form

in which it can be transmitted
along' telephone ifiues.-

*

Everywhere there is a tele-

phone handset, one of these

special modems can be installed

to take signals from the hand-

set and from a single data
terminal, lie modem trans-

lates the voice and data signals

into separate ' and widely
separated frequency bands and
transmits ‘ them .along the

ordinary • office telephone

wiring at 9,600 .hits a second

to the . second . Case product,

the switching unit

Now Case’s reputation is

largely based ‘on devices that-

switch data. The Grapevine
.switch is a cut-down version of

a product it calls its Data Con-
centrating Exchange, which
operates like a branch exchange

.

for data while making maxi-
mum use of the line capacity-

Voice signals are returned to

the -PABX. for conventional:

switching. Data signals are
redirected to the resource
requested by the operator—it
could be the' central computer,
a printer, filestore, or a message

switch.

The system has been on! trial

at Unilever Computer Services

for some time. Mr Roger

Hipweti, head of data communi-
cations gave it qualified

approval this week: “We have
completed the technical

evaluation and it performed to
specification. We have not yet
completed long-term reliability

trials so although we can say
that if you plug it in. It works,
we cannot say if it will continue
to work.

“We have found that it ex-

tends the flexibility of ' our

existing network, by providing

a better delivery mechanism at'

’ the far end. Became everything
has to go through the central

switch, we do hot beEeve* and
Case is not claiming, that it is a
true local area network. ”

Mr Lavall reckons a Grape-
vine system ahle.to deal with 30
positions (telephone pins data
terminal) would cost about
£20,000-£25,ODQ and about £800
for each additional position.

• Local area networking has
moved, in a yery few years from
an academic study much . con-
cerned . and. line performance
as traffic increases to a market-
ing opportunity for office equip-
ment suppliers:

Local Networks by W. R.
Frant and Imrich GMamtac of
the University of .Minnesota
.(Lexington Books, £29.50) is an
excellent review of the state

of the art dealing principally
with Ethernet, the Cambridge
Ring; Hyperchannel and the
Perq system. • •

COMPANY NOTICES

THE RIO TINTO-ZINC CORPORATION PLC
NOTICE

To holders of Warrants to Bearer

ORDINARY SHARES OF
2EP EACH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint 1
Final dividend of 10-5p par Sham will

be paid on tha 1st July. 1BB2 in

rasped at ifn yoar tndad 31st Dacem-
bw, 1981 . Paymentof this dMdand will

ba mads after presentation of Coupon
No. 4* at any of ibe undanmntionod
offices ol paymenf.

OFFICES OF
ThsRtoTlnio-Zinc

Corporation PLC,
(Regtsurad Office),-

'

SSL James'sSquare.
London SW1Y4LD.

Banana RoiftscWJiJ,

21 Rue LaffMe,

7E0G8 Paris. Franc*.

.

Sodeta Generali] da Sample,
3 Momofltw da Parc, .

.1 000 Brussels, Bdsban
Banque Internationale &

Luxembourg SA,
2BoulevardRoyal,
Luxembourg.

Union Bankot Switzerland.

Bahnhofsirasse4£L
CH 8021 Zurich,
Switzerland.

3-GX «B-
•CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SHARES OF Cl EACH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata divl-

dend of 1 .79p per Store will be paid on
the in July, 1982 In reenact ol the
half-yam endlnfl 30th -Juno, 1982.
Payment of -this dividend will be made
after proaanration of Coupon No. 40 at

any of the undermentioned offices of
payment.

PAYMENT
ThaHJonmo-Zinc

Corporation PLC,
(TransferOffice).
Central Registration Untiled,

1 Redd Iff Street
Bristol BSIflNT.

Banoue Bruxelles LambertSA.
24 Avanue Mama.
1 060 BrusseU. Belgium.

Banque GaneiaJedu
Luxembourg SA,

. 14HueAWdngeit
Luxembourg.,

Sodaiede Banque Sub«t „
CH 4002 Basle,

Switzerland
CraditSiriBse.

Parades Intz Si

CH 8021 Zurich,
SwitzarlMnd.

.
Under ttw imputation tax system In force In the United Kingdom thwe dividends

will be pavabla without deduction of United Kingdara rex and, for Shareholders
resident In the Untied Klngdonv will cany a tax credit calculated by reference to the
basic rate of Income tax appfieabla at the data of payment. Where a double tax
agreement so provider Shareholders resident outside the Unitad Kingdom will

obtain a tax credit, agateatwblchoome United Kingdom tax may fall to be offset.

Coupon^ which must be listed on special forms, which can be obtained on or
altar Friday. 4th Juno 1982 st any ol the above offices, may be deposited on
or after Monday. 7th June 1382. Coupons presented for payment, bi (to
United Kingdom must be lah FIVE CLEAR DAYS for smntnation.

Shareholders should note that under the Company^ Articles of Aasodatlon
adopted on 2Dth May 1S70, provision Is made lorthe forfeiture ofU» above dividends
If not ctalmad wfthfn 12 yean from the 3rd June 1962.

6 SL James's Souere.
London SW1Y4LD
4ttl June 1982

BY ORDER OP THE BOARD,
O. A. SIREATFEILQ,

Secretary
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. UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Due la customer dtfantt sneral new
Dtesef.- Cenerathit Sett. ssKsble for
Vopleof-^oponUPD are now mmaabie
tram ' stock . and at very compeStlw

SSf'nrtBtN* 2.1M IcW tb 2Jio Wtt
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50 m-

Fer further .bmnaatien please
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. P. RlxhQB.er CL Hue*.
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. Td: (32-417 36.GQ.0O an. 1331 or
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PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND (CANADA)

Canadian Dollars 20,000.000 9i% 1975/1983 Bonds
Pursuant to tha provisions of the Purchase Fund, notice is

hereby given to Bondholders that nominal' Gdn$50Q,0Q0 have
been purchased in- satisfaction of the Purchase JFnnd require-
ments during the twelve-month .period commencing ‘May 15,

1981. : : - _

Amount outstanding? Cdn$18^50,000.
PROVINCE OP NEWFOUNDLAND

June 4, 1982 .
' (Canada)

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

London Borough of
Hammersmith & Fulham

Directorate of Leisure,

and Recreation
Refreshments—

'•

. New JFnlham Leisure Pools
Fulham will soon have its own Leisure Pool

Complex and it Is estimated that over 8,000 hungry
people will use the centre every week. Have you
got what it takes to feed them all? If you’re tired
of slaving over a hot stove and can think up
imaginative and interesting menus for- maybe a
100 people at a time then you could be what we_
'we are looking for.

... - -

The Pools complex is an exciting venture
including lagoon with wave machine; competition
pool, diving pit, solarium and sauna suite as well
as special areas for yoga and other leisure pursuits.

The paved refreshment area reflects the attractive

design with terraced seating for over 100 with
'

m^als prepared on the premises' from a well '

equipped servery.

The Council is therefore looking for a caterer

that will provide a service complementary to the

image of the centre and has.taken the unusual step
1

of not inviting formal tenders. Instead.the“ConncU _

would like to negotiate a contractwith anyone that
could provide the type of service we requite. • '

If you are interested telephone Carolyn Hall,

Directorate of Leisure and Recreation on 748 9020
extn.*53&6, who can also arrange for you tb have
a look round the pooL Closing date 19 June; 1982.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential: Property
Appointments
Justness, Investment Opportunities

Businesses for Sale/w&nted
Personal
Motor-Cars
Hotels and Travel.

machine
" Ah automatic weighing and
Wehding .system which can mix
ingredients ' according to the

reeipe. stored in a micro-
computer memory has- been 1

introduced by Philips. *
j

Tie company says that over

100 recipes from up to 95 I

ingredients can be weighed and I

Wended. AH the operator has

to do is enter the required j

recipe code on a keyboard and
the PO 1581 takes care of the

entire operation. ^

'Up to four recipes can be «

started ’ simultaneously and
,

each -batch record Is printed
j

out automatically. 'Philips says
t

it raw handle a variety of taste

from food blending to -ready* '

tthV concrete. More information

on 0228 358866.

• ' ‘
T

|

Gas cutting -

)

steel tool
A GAS catling tool capable of

cutting steel in any shape is
j

available from Craig Alford in 1

Peterborough. '
j

The company says that the 1

gas. cutter uses a rotating -wheel

to guide the cutting tip to move
in several' directions. R can
handle a variety of materials

such as light riihped steel, steel

rods and' pipes. Contact the
f

.company on 0733 234750.

7
’

I

Helium tubes
OXFORD INSTRUMENTS has
announced- a new range of
vacuum insulated liquid helium
transfer tubes. General purpose i

tubes for short duration trans-
.

fer of helium can be supplied in
demountable farm wkh acces- .

sories inclucfing liquid level ’

meters, dewax top and pump-
out fittings. Non-standard tubes
can also be supplied. Inquiries
to Oxford Instruments, Osney
Mead, Oxford (0865 41456).

INTERCOM :

: SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNALE
BELGE DE GAZ ET

• D’HJECTRICITE

Sodttf Anaayme
. place dg.Trfine 1, Brussels,

Belgium

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Unit:
Die Anal dMaMid. for tha Itnaaeial ve*r„
ending oa December 31sL 19B1 wlir.
be MWble b-orn- May Z5th. 1982. net
or 'Belgian wlttihoMlna tax. at BT 15S .

•UWJnsi vroKntatkni of coupon No. 29-
In respect ai the 23.7B3.cn o shores,
feprovotmu the capital.
Coupons should be lodged (or pay- -

tnent at the current rate of ecefnager
. -*t tbo oftces oh—MIDLAND BANK. . .

imenutlonol Division,
P.Q. Bo* iai.
GO. Gracedtorch Street.

• London EC3.
..rrOANQUE or PARIS ET DES

PA.YS-BAS. 5-<V..
33. Thraamorto n SL. London EC?.*

.
•

.
*
i
—-BANQUE BELGE UM ITED.

- A. Bishop '-Bute. London EC2.—BARING BROTHERS & CO. LTDn'

88. LeadenhaTI Street,
London ECS.

—HILL, SAMUEL & CO. LTD..
* 1UQ. Wood Street. London. EC2.
By virtue ol the bilateral tax coo-,

reatlon between the UiXtEd Kingdom
and Northern Ireland on jho one hand,,
and Belgium on the other hand, with-
holding tax on dividends Is limited
to 15%.
^bivteolders residing In the United

.
Kingdom and Northern (round arm-
entitled .nccordiogly either to reclxlro
tax paid in excess of 15%. or by prior
oirusemeot through their tankers tn
have the deduction, ol tax limited to*
13%.

In either case, arrangements should
be mode through the shareholders and.

.
tiapters..

~
' BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PLC

NOTICE TO H0LDER5 OF BEARER :

WARRANTS -
4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to «je
holdras of the Company's Ordinary Stock: .

Warrants .to Bearer that, following a .

resolution passed at the Annual General 1

Meettno of the Company held . on 3M 1

June 4982. - a Pinal Dividend of 11.75* 1

per S3 unit of Ord'narr Slock c/tfee
company -for the year ended . Slet
December 1981 will be paid on and
after 14th June 1982. upon presentation
of Counofis No. 43.

Warrant holders who are employees Of
the Company or any of Its subsidiary
companies should fallow Instructions to
be displayed' on Company noHccboards:
warrant holders who are not employees
must- present their Coupons No. 43 to
the Company at the address shewn below
on or after 14th Jnne 1982.

By Order of the Board .

TREVOR KEIGHLEV
Secretary

Portland House.
Onn Oljr-o

London. SW1 E 5BJ.
4th Jnna J9B2 .. •

ART GALLERIES

AGMEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond SL. W1.
S29- 6178. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1470.
182D. - Also, late Turner Watercolours.
Until SO July. Mon.-FrL 9.SO-5JO.
Thwfc -wiar T.

Single-
Per column
line cm
£ -.- * £
8.60- -

27JO
fi.oo; 20.D0
&5Q 29J»
&50 29JK):
«.50 29:00
fi.00

-
20.00

6J»
-

'2QJDD
6.00 .. 20.00

j

COCHAGHT. 14. Old Bond St.. W1. 01-491
7408. IBtti CENTURY FRENCH DRAW-

,
INGS until 11th June. Mon.-FrL 10-6.
Sat 10-11.
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Conpanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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10%
10
18%
34% | 84%

-39%
13%
27%
17%
12%

High Low High
|
Low

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten (2/1/8?)

Belgian SE (21/12/63)

Copenhagen SC 0/101) I
1M.11 114J8

Ind. dlv. yield %
May 28

,
May 21

_ |
May 14 Yearago (Approx}

6.80 6.70 6.62 i 5.61

HOLLAND
ANP-08S General f197Q
ANP-CB8 Induet (1970)

Ind. dlv. yield X

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

ITALY
BancaComm ftaUllri)

ES9

Industrials

Combined
622.75 (4.1) 275.43 (ISJ)
31GJR (4.1) 257.14 (iff)

TORONTO Composite] T4S6.H 143fij| 1533j6|lS2fl.5
f 1SSB.5 (4.1) |

1485.6 (2/8)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change . Chang

„ Wedneedajf Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

Msgs Petroleum 889,200 18V — V ATT 543.200 5i% — ?,

Cities Service ... 873.000 36V —1% Tandy 545,000 -27V. 4- V
Warner Comm. 776.600 47V +1V ITT" 529.400 23% • — V
Am. Medical Ink. 628,700 ISPj - V General Motors 467.500 43% + u
IBM 817,000 62 + V Halliburton 465,200 30V . V

Straits Times (IKS)

SOUTH AFRICA
GoMCISH)
IndustrialOKI)

Madrid SE (S6/12/II)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftp. (1/1/58)

SWITZERLAND
Swles—ntCptCffW

Capital Inti: 00/71)

189,12 (1/4)

110.78 (8/1) 687.48 (8/6)

SS3.5 (5/1)

(u) [ 527.1
I (0) I

, 711J (8/1)

489.E fl/B)

527.1 (1/61

(C) tefUK (22/1) 66MS<29/4)

2E&2 266.9 '(o) 283.1(D/1) 24ZJ(11/3)

IffHHH
. .

(**) Saturday May 29: Japan Dow 7255.06, TSE 543.88.

Base vefeier of rt Indices an 100 except AutraSs AN Onthmy and Merate—
500. NYSE All Common—60; Sandaid and- Poor*—10c and Toronto- 1.000; the
last named baaed on 1S75. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials. 8 400
Industrieta

.
plus 40 IMiltiae, . 40 financials end 20 Transports. c Closed,

u UnaveSaWe.

i

WEDNESDAY’S MILD raDstng

tendency on Wall Streri con-

tinued yesterday naming as tiie

market received a slight boost

from news that First National

Bank of Boston ins lowered its

prime rate to 16 per cent .from

16i per cent
The Dow Jons industrial

Average was 2SI firmer at

819.25 at 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common Index added . 16

cents at 864.71 and rises led

declines by a sevea-to-foar
margiiL Trading ranwihed
reasonably active with 3421m
shares changing hands, against

the previous day’s 2 pm -figure

of 3422m-
First National Boston is fhe

first major bank to lower its

prime rate since Citibank went
to 16 per cent last Tuesday.
a ion encouraging the market

was a decline in the Federal
Rind Rate, on overnight loans
between banks; to a. loir of 13$
per cent from tiie 14} rate ruling
for. most of Wednesday. •

Akkne stocks were strong and
the Dow. Jones Transportation
average sained almost tear points

as a resist, making it the
strongest of tiie market indices.
In the Airline group, American

put on J to $171 in active trading.
Transworld f to $20}, Northwest
i to $26?, VS. Air | to S13J.
UAL, 4 to. $171, Delta $1 to $321
and Southwest 11 to.$35$.

Oil Drilling and Services
stocks, however, continued to
fall, with volume leader Halli-
burton Off J to $291, Schlum-
berger 11 to $42, Pengo 1 to

$61 and Baker 11 to $261.
Akzona soared $5 to $121. The

Dutch company which holds a
majority stake in Akzona is to
acquire the remaining shares.'

The Cities Service-Mesa
Petroleum takeover battle con-
tinued to attract attention and
both stocks were heavily traded.
Mesa lost 1 to $181 mid Cities
Service 2 to $361.
THE

.
AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index, however, receded
124 to 26425 at 1 pm. Volume
2.54m shares.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Canada
Markets were inclined to lose

farther ground in moderate early
trading. The Toronto Composite
Index was down 8Bat 1,486.7 at
mki-sesskm after volume of L71m
shares. Golds fell 502 to 1,884.6
and Oil and Gas 51.9 to 2fi0tj5.
Most active Dome Petroleum

was off i at CSSS and Gulf
Canada } at CS14f. Gulf Canada
announced results of its tarsuit
Beaufort Sea well, in which
Dome has an interest, aid said
the well has a sustained produc-
tion capability of 3^00 barrels of
oil a day.

Tokyo
Same • export-orientated Blue

Qiips led the market mainly
lower yesterday. However,
business remamed iMn as many
investors stayed on the' sidelines

due to uncertainty over the yexx-

dcllar rate. Wall -Street and the
Domestic Bond-‘market
Buying -interest Was further

dampened by 'the generally slow
recovery • in business perfor-
mance by Japanese companies.
A wait-aidsee sentiment also
pervaded tiie market ahead of
the Versailles seven-nation
summit, although market boost-
ing news is not really expected
to emerge from the meeting,
some analysts commented.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

followed a Wednesday decline of
about 24 points with a fresh
fall of ’42.96 to 7,301.94. The
Tokyo SE Index ended 2JS2
weaker at 545.64,. While share
volume on the First Market was
only 170m for the grind day in
a row. . .

Light Electricals, Precision In-
struments, Heavy Electrical
Machines and Motors deivorjp
Machines and Motors provided
the weakest spots.
Foreign selling was detected

jn ratarfri, Which receded Y13
to Y667, while Sony lost Y50 to
Y3.520, Pioneer Electronic Y60
YL540, Minolta Camera Y20 to

Y436, Fujitsu Y14 to Y746.
Toyota Motor Y30 to Yl,060 and
Takedfl Y13 to Y825.
Department

.
Stores and

Consumer Credit concerns, how-
ever, were favoured ahead of

Japan's summer empdoyee tanos
season, but ' o&er Domestic
’Industry issues -.

1

generally
softened.. -

Germany ;

. Stock prices were mixed to

easier after fairly quiet trading.

A steadier performance' by both
the D-mark in foreign -exchange

trading and the Domestic"Bond
market foiled to stimulate share
buying. The Corambanfc lost IJ
at 700.6.

*

. Building., shares/ however,
responded positively to news of

a bonus issue from Hochtief, with

Hochtief rising DM S to DM -425

and Holzmann DM 6 to DM 406.

The German Bond market
calmed down with the help of "a

fixed 8-9 per cent, tender offer

to credit institutes of 28-day

securities repurcb&^e agreements
by- the.Bundesbank. Domestic
issues were -mixed. Priees' of

Public Authority Bonds were
quoted as much as .DM 0130 on
the plus side and DM 035 on the

minus side. The Bundesbank
sold DM 52m of- public paper
into the market, compared- wKh
DM 2I7m purchases cm Wednes-
day. ..

-'•

Paris

Frendh and foreign share
prices were mixed with a slight

majority of deriroes at Che end
of a quiet session.

' Market' analysts said investors

were sitting on &e - sidelines

ahead of tiie seven-nation

economic summit at Versailles,

which begins today, and Presir

dent Francois Mitterrand’s Press
conference, soh&chded ter next
Wednesday.
The French President is ex-

pected to announce a change of

emphasis in fcss AAmkii«araitofli
,|s

economic policies towards' a snore

rigorous stance 'in a hid to

master inflation.

Australia

.

Markets generally drifted

easier on further low. volume.
The current low metal. prices on
the Loudon Metals Exchange
continued to depress sentiment
in the Minmgy sector, while
brokers reported lack of buying

. interest hj tfreOti^ndGas group,
The major Cooper Basin oil

partner Santos fell 34 cents to
AS5.26 as -the market digested

' Wednesday’s.news of the sale by,

Bond- Corporation of most of Ns
14.7 per . cent stake in the com-
pany to National Mutual Life

Association of .Australasia.

Bond lost 5 cents to A$1.30,
National Mutual’s takeover tar-

gets, Reef 00 mid Basin Oil,

wane qitieh with Basin steady at
AS2.00 and Reef also unchanged
at-A$L5L . :/

Switzerland

- Bourse prices were mixed in

light, dealings. Despite
.

the

-Strength of the U.S. dollar,,

there were signs of some 'cat
tkms buying by foreign in-

vestors, dealers commented.
Considering the current weak-

ness of- .the Swiss franc and the

stock market, some shares, may
appear rather cheap to foreign
buyers at current levels, they

noted. ._. • :

Hong Kong
' Continuing to reflect fawestor
worries -about the uncertain out-

look for U£. interest rates. Hang
Kong shares generally' loti

further ground eariy yesterday.
However, the market partially

recovered late in the session an
covering of short positions.

The Haag Seng index, which
retreated 26.65 on Wednesday,
was. 12.25 lower at noon yesterday
but subsequently' picked up to

L373..30. leaving a fresh loss of
only 6.32 on tbe day. Trading was
moderate, turnover totalling

HK$234A4m on the four
exchanges.

Johannesburg
Gold shares staged a modest

recovery in quiet tradmg,
’

supported by the steadier
Bullion price. Heavyweight pro-
ducers gained up to 100 cents, 1

as in Randfontein, R55. :
,

Mining Financial Anglos
]

-

improved 15 cents to R10.25 on ,

further consideration of -the \

annual results. Diamond leader

De Beers contrasted with a '

dectine of 7> cents at K4.68.

Eldw-Smitti G.M.

End savour Res..J . 0^8
Gen. Pro. Tnist— 1.58
Hartogen Energy 2.65
Hooker 1.07
ICI Au«t 1.66
Jennings - 1.35
Jimb larm(SOcFP 0.18
Jones (D)..

Leonard Oil

tt

* i

Nippon Sulssn

4m

AOsicur Gen.,
Banes Com’ Is

13.1,801

81.1W
130JE

—225
—400

Centrals
Credits Vareslno

3.91C
7,OOC

—65
—120

58SS (4/1)

426.1 (6/1)

465.6nm
322^(2/4)

EB/B8 (4/1) 6148 (2/8)

102.45(5/4) 86.42 (20/1)

12U2 (26/2) 112JB (8IS)

HIS (12/6)

124J (12/6)

95.B 14/1)

nj (4/D

238.46 (8/4)
728.8 (B/4)

218J6 nan)
66SJ (18/1)

96jb rms)
74J (10/6/

-

84J (6/T) .

9J (4/1)

1446.52 (12/1) 1129.86 (8/5)

212JB (IStf) 171S3 (24/6)

&

$

GERMANY

June 3 Pries + or
Dm. —

90.5 I +0A
6.601

BELGiUM/UIXEmOURG

Hapag Lloyd

HcjschtL
Hoeseh
Hozlmann IP)

Horton .-

Kali untf S&tz
Karetadt

Price + or
Frs. —

—0.8
+0.5
-4
+0.5
+2
+0.3

„ ,

+0JB
209

| +1
650"

I

-0.fi
~0JS

Houtefood

375+- —5
886 1 +1
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

featured only by revived strength in Gilts

inclined harder and index up 1.7 at
Account Dealing Dales .

>
. Option ;.j

•First- Dedara- List Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Hay 17 June 3 June 4 June 14
June .7 June 17 June IS June 28
June 21 July i July 2 JnJyl2
"*

"

Ifa time " dealing may -taka
P™* from 3 am two business day*
write. 4

.

-Another display of strength by
Dritreh blinds relieved a. slow
and ./ rather ' uninspiring overall
trading session in London stock

.
markets ;

yesterday. Interest in
the equity sectors remained, at
an. extremely

' low ebh but, in
contrast to tbe previous day, the
trend - was7

to - slightly higher
levels. Inevitably, the Falkland*
situation remained a . major re-
straining 'factor, but -early. ^In-
terest was; enlivened by success-
ful debuts of Radio City (Sound-
of -

- Merseyside) and Ortflame,
both of which established useful
-premiums., on their respective -

-.issue prices.
'

-'
.
Government securities drew

encouragement . from sterling’s
firmness and a slight easing in
UK short-term interest rates.
Despite faltering at one stage,
medium and long-dated issues
finished at around the 'day's
best: Good -demand for the
aborted: of - last, week's three
taplets. Treasury 12 'per cent
2SfS7, up. | at 95S, exhausted the
Government broker's supplies of
the stock. Short-dated (lilts re-
corded gains ranging to f and
the Government Securities index
rose 0.32 more to a new 14-month
peak of 70,08.
" Leading shares edged higher

a# the day progressed. Buying
interest, - however, .was,, very
modest, yesterday's improvement
owing much ' to - the - virtual

absence, of sellers and technical

situations in many areas of the

market The . FT 30-share index
closed 1-7 up at 586.8, only lQ-5

off the all-time high recorded on
April .SOlast year.
Support drawn by mid-week in-

vestment advice continued to

srinHUkte Antofagastar Railway,
up 4 points for a two-day rise of

9 points to a high for the year of
£88. "-

;

Eagle Staff react V
Recently firm on hopes that

Allianz Versicehrung . would
launch another bid for the com-
pany, Eagle Star met with stele

bull liquidation and shed 16 to

352p. Elsewhere in Insurances,
Minet, anotaer bid. favourite, put
on 6 to 190p following “new-
tame ” interest. :

•

The major clearing: banks
made steady progress. NatWest
firmed 8 to 440p and Lloyds 4 to

406p, Midland and Barclays rose
6 apiece to 33Sp and 468p
respectively. Among Herchant
Banks; Hambros hardened 2 to

132p; the price in yesterdays
issue was incorrecL-,.

The two market newcomers
made impressive debuts. Cos-
metics group Oriflame Inter-

national SA, offered at 600p,

opened at 665p and touched 670p
before closing at 640p, while
Radio City (Sound of Mersey-

.

side), dealt in tbe Unlisted
Securities Market, started at 88p
and touched 97p before settling

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

• .•
> June

3

'

June
8.

June
1 iz htay

27 *fs
y

: A'
year

.

go

.

Government Secs— 70.08 160.76 69,74 p-69^0 69.01 68.85 56D5
Fixed Interest -J 70.26 7QDO 7o.od 69.70 69JG 69.53 67,78

Industrial Ord 588^ 585.1 587.3 867.3 584.3 580^1 855.5

Gold Mines.. — 224.0 220.0 229.4 234.7] 23031 233.7 555.4 ‘

Ord. Dlv. YlaJd 5.39 6^9 5,37 5.35 5.40 5J8 6.82

Earnings, YkLZ (fulIV 11.231 11.25 llJB3i 11.18 - 11,14 11-16 1147

PiE Ratio (net) (•)...J 10.82 10.79 10.82 10^4 10.93 10.94 10.78

Total bargains—.... 15,399. 14,610 15,750 15,283 14.094 13^80 19.127'

Equity turnover £m. — 129.26 lli-741 142.67 109^5 96.39 150.80

Equity bargains

-

12,305i 12,1901 11,7761 10,43 1] ll;165l 15,181

10 am 586.9. M wn 6873. 'Noon 588.0. 1 pm 588.3.

2 pm 588.0. 3 pm 587.8.

' \ Saits WD-Govt. Sscb. 16/10/26. Fixed Int 1928. industrial Ond.

1/7/35. .Gold' Minas 12/9/S6.: SE Adiyty- 10M. tCofieotsd.

v--‘- }. .. Latest . Index 01-246 8026.

: tew^-io.oz.'

.

f. .

' "tCorrecflon.
.

... •

; HIGHS AND LOWS '
S.E, ACTIVltY

Oovt Socs^-:

'

70,00
•

: : .v
•'

• <M> ..

Fixed Int... 704*6
.

,

«/S>

Ind. Ord.i..J SflO*-

]
(1W5)

Gold-Mines^ 302.0
1 - -CM)

' iiamr'y -. SipcmCompUat'n

j j
to" High‘| Low .

61.89

62 .79
(7/0

“t-DaJIy

(B (I/SS)J.(S/U76,

. 160.4 ’ BO.65 ]
Bargains™

„... m/Hun <&nrn>) * value—

;

618.1 ! 597^3 V ! 48.4 SSljSS"*
ami mum) W/«)

I SM 1

209*.- 553.0 45/6. [Equities
tarn ips/S/BO) (28/10/71): Bargains...

.

'
i

• -
!

Value...

June
2 1

161.8 1B3J3

f
79.7

1

261.3
7BD

-225.8

164.6 166.4

75.0;
B38J2

74.7
2363

at Sip compared with the offer
price of 77p.

Leading Breweries moved
irregularly. Allied - Lyons
encountered sporadic profit-
taking foUowing comment on the
preUmioary results and eased the
turn to 99p. Scattered support
lifted Whitbread 4 to iMp and
Scottish and Newcastle 2} to
64ip, but Greenall Whitley,
which announced disappointing
interim results late last month,
gave up 2 more at 112p. Re-
gionaJs often finished higher,
although the rises were fre-
quently attributed to technical
influences. Youngs, 305p, and
Boddingtons, 163p, added 5
apiece, while Greene King rose
4 to 324p.

Occasional support in the
absence of any worthwhile sell-

ing helped leading Buildings to
register further modest gains.
Blue Circle finned 4 to 4fi8p
following -the annual meeting,
while similar rises occurred in

Tarmac, 5S0p. and BPB In-
dustries, 460p. Elsewhere,
Tilbury Group, a few pence
easier at one stage, picked up to

dose 2 dearer on balance at 490p
on the announcement that B.RJP.
Securities, a subsidiary of private
investment company Bajau, had
acquired an &24 per cent stake
in tiie company. UBM held at

57p, the annual loss and dividend
cut having been discounted.
Among other companies report-
ing news items, Rowllnson
Securities stayed at 40p despite
good preliminary results, while
profit-taking in the wake of the
mid-term figures left J. Smart
(Contractors) 3 lower at 57p.

Stores quiet
Flsom*. still reflecting the com-

pleted sale of its agricultural'
fertiRzer division to Norsk
Hydro, put on 5 for a two-day
gain of 10 to 340p. ICI fluctuated
narrowly before dosing un-
altered at 32Sp. Among other
Chemicals, Hickson and Welch
firmed 5 to 265p in response to
the interim statement, while a
combination of ~a broker's
circular and comment on the pre-
liminary results lifted Coalite 7
to X24p. Plysu found support at

114p, up 4, but International
JPaint remained friendless and

died 5 for a two-day loss of 12
to 218p.

Store leaders closed a shade
. firmer for choice, although
business remained thin. Habitat
Mothercare added 3 to 147p,
while- Gussies A hardened a

couple of pence to 502p. Green-
fields Leisure held at 34p, the
return to profits having been
fully discounted. Sonic Sound,
which is doe to reveal interim
results next Thursday, a month
ahead of schedule, eased 4 more
to 68p following the chairman's
confirmation that the first six

months trading has been ex-

tremely difficult

The popular Electricals
attracted a reasonable two-way
business, finishing a shade
firmer on balance. Thorn EMI,
dull of late on fear* of a rights
issue, rallied to 4l5p before
settling for a net gain of 2 at

412p. BICC firmed 4 to 352p, but
Racal eased a few pence to 430p.
STC attracted sporadic support
and closed 10 to the good at
597p. Others to make progress
included Wholesale Fittings, 7 up
at 242p, and AB Electronic, 5
dearer at 17%).
Referral of tbe Chanter Con-

solidated bid for Anderson
Strathclyde to the Monopolies
Commission triggered nervous
soiling of tbe latter which
dropped to 124p before -closing
16 down on balance at 126p. With
the exception of Noble and
Lurnh, down 2 more at lip
following Wednesday’s fall of 5
on termination of the bid dis-

cussions, Engineerings were
generally harder. Pegler-
Hattersley picked up 6 to 210p,
while NEL 92p, and Ash and
Lacy, 333p, achieved new 1962
peaks with gains of a couple of
pence or so. Renold gained 3 to
42p .and Davy Corporation 4 to
136p; Mr P. Benson has been
appointed to the latter's board

.

and it is intended that be win
succeed tbe chairman In eorly-
October. Against the trend,
Spear and Jackson fell to a low
for-the year of 78p.

A couple of firm spots
emerged in secondary Foods.
George Bassett put on 7 to 73p
on small buying, while “new-
time'' interest lifted William
Low S to ISSp. Retailers finished
on a quietly firm note J. Salis-

bury added 5 at 630p and
Associated Dairies

1

2 at 132p,
while Fitch Lovell improved the
latter amount to 80p following
press comment
Grand Metropolitan, ex the-

rights issue, met with fresh
support and rose 4 to 221p; the
new nil-paid shares touched 48p
premium before closing 2
dear on balance at 47p premium,

Johnson Group sold

Johnson Group, strong recently
on bid hopes encountered fresh
liquidation ' of - speculative
positions and fell further to close

11 cheaper at 237p. Increased
half-year profits

.
left Clyde

Blowers 2 firmer at 138p, but the
interim figures from Spring
Grove prompted a fall of that
amount to 87p. Renewed support
iu a limited market took Extel

up 13 to 338p, while Hanson
Trust, still benefiting from the
first-half results, improved 3

- further to 168p. Vraten, a firm
market of late in line with other
defence stocks, met with sporadic'
profit-taking and gave up 6 to

294p. Hawley Group hardened -a

penny to Kip following Press
mention. Comment on the pre-

liminary results helped De La
Rue rally 5 to 545p and occasional
buying interest lifted Lead

.

Industries 3 to 167p. Among
miscellaneous industrial leaders,

preliminary figures slightly

above best expectations from
Beecham, a penny .firmer at 279p,
after 2S4p. failed to inspire the

market Glaxo edged forward a

few pence to 696p and Reddtt
and Colman were 4 better at

31Sp. .

Motor and aircraft component
manufacturers drifted easier in
the absence of support Dowty,
132p. Flight Refuelling, 298p,
and Lncas, 190p, all shed a couple
of pence, but Airflow Streamlines
advanced 4 to 24p following the
increased* annual dividend and
return to profitability.

Saatdil and Saatehl met with
further profit-taking and fell 10
for a two-day loss of 30 to 425p;
the nil-paid gave up a ISce

amount at 95p premium. Bern-
rose eased a penny to 125p after

the chairman’s reply to the offer

document from unwelcome suitor

Bnnzl Pulp. 5 cheaper at 168p. -

Leading Properties edged for-,

ward In thin trading. Land
Securities rising 4 to 280p and
MEPC hardening a penny to 195p.
Elsewhere, Monntvlew Estates
gained 4 to 160p in reply to
satisfactory preliminary results,

while Falrview Estates added a
like amount to HOp on “ new-
time " Interest Property and
Reversionary retained an' early
gain of 2 to 152p following later
announcement of the antmai
trading statement!

creased preliminary profits,
eased 5. to 76p. Othcgp Trusts took
on a selectively firm appearance.
Alliance Trust rose 4 to 304p'and
Dundee and London l

3 to 99p.
Among financials,* 8. Pearson
remained, a firm market and rose
7 more to 252p, while speculative
demand /lifted Robert Kitchen
Taylor 6' to I38p. Money brokers
were again' mixed. R. P. Martin
hardened 5 to 335p, but Mill* and
AHeii lacked' support and ended
12 lower at 47Sp.

British and Conlmonwealth,
buoyant recently . following a
broker’s circular, made further
headway and, in an ’ active
business, advanced 6 to 448p.
after 452p. Caledonia closed 5
bOCter' at 410p.

Issue
Price

. .'.p ^

tic
5 =

|i

mDgee
•a ti

31°

1982
Stock

Bo
a

£ a0
High LOW

1250 F.P. 23/5 278 265 Assoc. Heat Sendees27B
ISO F.P. — 101 92 •PBIacktMlcfunliBOp 99
15 F.P. 15 4 32 10 Cambrian ft Gen.7to 30

1260 F.P. Alb 420 293 E«ConL Microwave,.. (420
1130 FJ»J KtUO 166 140 •PDniek Hldga. 156 1

187lap FJ». 25/6 96 87 Electro-ProL USS0.58 Be
. • — — 17 10 /.Group InvOption—

.

14
J250 F.P. 14/3 260 245 *lo Tochnoiegy 247
IT FjP. 27D 2H0 Ueboena Drilling.... 260

1105 FJ>. — xai 110 fMilM 33 lOp. 1121
' 600 F.P. — 570 b3b orlflame SA IUSSI^D)<640

77 FJ*. — 97 yy ^ Radio City ‘A’ NV... 92
140 F.P. — 166 IfaO liRuddie (G.) lOp 164
136 F.P. 13/S 141 132 Standard Secs. 133
41 F.P. — 29 19 Stewart Nairn 24

- « f.p!i — 90 60 Zambia ConsCpr 10K! 60 j

BP disappoint
Slightly higher awaiting the

first-quarter results. British
Petroleum drifted off on slight
disappointment with the an-
nouncement to dose a couple of
pence cheaper on balance at 314p,
after 320p, Shell also settled a
shade easier at 420p, after 424p.
Burmah ended 2 cheaper at 142p,
while Ultramar lost 5 to 407p and
Lasmo 7 to 330p.

Golds better
South - African Golds enpoyed

a day of good gains and much
increased turnover as the bullion
prices touched $323 prior to
closing a net 50 cents cheaper at

$3202175 an ounce.

Persistent demand ' from
Johannesburg coupled with inter-

mittent support • from the
Continent was sufficient to boost
the heavyweights by up to a
half-point as in Randfontefn,
£24 and Buffets, £14f, the latter

following the good dividend. Tbe
mpdium and lower priced Issues

showed Stflfontein 17 up at. 592p
on the better-tfcan-expectetl
dividend. ••

South African ' Financials
elged higher in sympathy ‘ with
Golds. Coals were particularly in

demand with Transvaal Consoli-
dated Land a point firmer, at £18
and “ Ameoal ” } better at £12}.
De Beers eased 2 to 212p—the

price in Thursday's issue was
incorrect—following tbe adjust-
ment in mining plans. -

'

London Financials were barely
changed with the notable excep-
tion of Rio TlHto Zinc which
'dipped 7 to 418p following the
animal meeting.

Charier were well supported
at ' 200p- and unaltered at that
price in the wake of the referral
of the Anderson Strathclyde bid
to the Monopolies Cottm^Lsrion.

In a generally quiet Australian
sector Bond Corporation dropped
10 to 74p, after 73p, os heavy
persistent profit-taking followed
news of the disposal pf the near
15 per cent holding in .Santos;

tbe latter attracted speculative

offerings and gave up 14 to 3l4p.
Elsewhere, price changes were
minimal with tbe leading issues
steady to a fraction harder and
the speculatzves showing minor
losses.

Demand for Traded Options
improved slightly and 1,356 deals
Were - taken out—928 calls and
428 puts. The increase in "busi-

ness owed much to an active
trade jo- Shell Transport, with
Fubstantial fcinds being directed
towards the- July series..- Shell
attracted 344 calls- (102 in the
July 390's and 221 in the July
460's) and 232 puts "with the July
360's accounting for 184. -

RECENT ISSUES
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East Anglia Water S% Red. Prf. 1957
First Nat. 12^pa Conv. Una. Ln. 1987..
Grt. N'rth'n <nv. 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1

Do. 4.7pc Net Cum. Prf. £1
LaprwMarlborough Prepa.10%Cnv. Ln.'M-J8fl2
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100A Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 144«Z (85/4/83)
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“ RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price
P

It
Latest
Renunoi
data
•

1882
a
c a
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o a

&

4»or

Is High LOW A.

10 F.P. 27/4 -28/5 134| 1018
170 13/5 24/8 190 185
135 28/5 9/7 179 178
174

S
m 48r 44om|Grand Met'50p_ +2

500
600

Fj».
F.P.

2015 18/6
29.5 18.6

610
676

575 (HammereoV Prop
630 I Do. A.

605
675

S"145 F.P. X2/5 7/6 190 190
Kr.lM
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Nil
Nil

2 l?pm
8pm

2 1 ?pm 1
Norsk Hydro (Kr.100).

BpmiPress Odm.) lOp
2kpm
Bpm

325
170
10

133

Nit
' F.P.

F.P.
FJ».

14/6 11/6
24/3 23/4
10/5 10/6

l|0pni
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SOprpjSaatchi ft Saatohi 10p
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lOigiSturfa lOp.

146 [Vickers t£l>-

95pm
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Rwumtitolleii date utualty last day for deoflaa tree of stamp duty. A Fiot&aa
baaed op prospectus animate, a Dtvrdend rata paid or payable on pirriof
oapttab cover bssed an dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividend and ylfU.
r IndlcBtad dMdand: cover mlataa to provtous dividend, P/E redo based on latest
annua] earnings, u Fomcast dhrtdond: cover baaed c» pravtoua ysar'e aamlngs.
F Dividend and yield based on proapectus or other official estimates for 1S2.
Q Grose.

.
T Figures assumed. • Figuraa or rapoa awaited, t Cover aOowa "for

conversion of shares not new ranking for dividend or ranking only tor restricted
dividends. £ Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 8 Issued 3)9
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights." Issued by way.of
eapftaflntfon. fi Reintroduced, n lasned In connection with reorgaolsatioa.
merger or takeover. )| Introduction. Q issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants. ft 'Dealings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt hi
.
under - Rule 163(2; (a). issued free as au' entittemant to ordinary

holders. -'

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday z

Stock

Closing
price

pence
Day's
change. Stock

Closing
price
pence

1

Daji'a

change
AndBrson Strathclyde 126 -16 Grand Metropolitan .. 221 + i
Beacham 279 4- 1 Johnson Group . 237 -11
Band Corporation 74 -10 Onffame 640
British & Cammoowlth 448 + 6 Radio City 92 -=r

Caaiita 124 * 7 HTZ 413 -J
Eagle Star —- 352 -16 UBM . 57

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Wednesday's
No. of dosing

Wednesday's ^
No. of dosing

pries price Day’s price price Day’s
Stock changes pence change Stock changes pence change

De Lb Rue 16 540 -40 Racal Elec 10 433 - 2
Henson Trust... 12 165 + 4 Barclays Bank 9 462 -c-
Harrsns Crosfld -12 562 -75 Bass 9 247 + a
Allied -Lyons ... 11 100 + 2 BAT Inds 9 445 - 3
Glaxo 11

.
693 + 6 Debenhama ... 9 77 _

GEC u 10 944 + 4 RTZ 9 425 - ?
Marks- Spencer 10 166 + 1 BP 3 316

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
TMse maces ae rae joek conpnm cr me Hnmii iflnes, me mstram tt mkuvu

Md tte FMy «f «cMs

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

s hi parentheses stew mark

stocks per section'

1
. 2*3
A
5

- 6
8
?
10
21
22
25
2fr

27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
.42
44
45.

46

61
.62

63
65
66 :

67
6B»
70

71
81

CAPITALfiQOBS (209)—
BufkinaMafcr<ab<23)——

.

Confraeflna Construeabn 08>.
BectrictisOD.
Engineering ttedractorsOU-

MectanlctfBigbrnring (67).

MeUs and Mtea) FormingOD,
Motors(20).

Otter Ipitestrial Materials a».
po«—

Brewersand Wstiters C2?>-

FbodMwufadafng(22).
Food ReteHna 04)

.

HeaHb and Hoosehokf Prated* (8).
Leisure (23).

Newspaper^ Rtfshfng 02)

.

Packaging and Paper (J4)_
,(45) —

Textiles (23).

TdmosO).
OtterOonaMKr05)

—

OTHER Cft*>8(77}-
CheinlcdsClfi).

Office Btepment (4).

Supping and Danport03).
nrntfl*)

UIHUCTIIlAL6KWy(4a7)——

—

Oils 03).

300 SHAKE MBEX-
FlHAHClALatOtlPOX?)-
Banks(6).^^^^H
Dbcotsjt Houses (9)

Insurance(Life) (9) —

-

Insurance (Composite) CU»

Ifttiaanceenters (7)_~r.
Merchant Banks 02) -

I Property (49)

Other Fbandd05).

lnyestRKntTnflteOID.

MirtlnflFfnenceW.
OwneBtradepOa).

99 i
ALLWU(CIHDEX(75(0.

Thw June 3 198l
Wed
Jtet

2

Tues
Jose

1

H
'S

Thr

V
Year

(teinxJ

EsL
Etenhga

Grass

Dk
Etf.

P/E
! fedro

• DR* YJefcf % Yield % Rrifn fad

«

Mex lute Indoc bate
No. °r (MaxJ (ACT

at 30%)
OW) No. No. Ha. Mo. Nil

3*79 MU “ 916 410 3346 3J621 mm 399199 39336 34U8
3*3.97 12.75 521 926 m6z 344.% 34047 33855 3BLSI
M5L3Z . +0JL 13.95 090 844 out 62582 62038 62561 57231
1471m +01 641 253 19.99 M6U6 1473.94 M0419 HI171 3094J3
497.75 +33 1336 009 823 49123 4SU5 4B7JBT 4BU2 481*6
20685 HN0L1 Tl 111 5M 1088 2K74 2MU9 20737 20693 2M04
17024 +03 Kua 097 1254 X74JLB 27149 X7U3 36965 36428
9337 -03 133 755 ,

— 93J8 9509 9539 9437 HUB
368.75 — 9.93 575 1232 36(13 38821 36951 36522- 377.42

334.71 +05 1254 551 946 3H24 31571 20263 mm 7mm
329m +0.9 W

XTM
018 820 32073 32S54 32143 mo 9592 .

2514126939 +05 095 077 26U1 26977 26677 26774
61739 +0.9 919

.
3.45 3320 63238 SOM 0558 £M« 52641

47537 +04 72T 340 1598 <7177 <7146 466.% 46453 32622
44035 +01 1007 527 1242 mm 4022 44LH 43979 43776
538.70 +02- 1251 585 2022 53742 5354B 52928 52513 qifivt

1496* -0.4 3540 711 754 ism 35179 34956 148.95 15156
teMtM +04 1033 444 12-79 28685’ 28741 2*677 28346 27344
17534 +02 1254 005 961 17519 17546 37356 mm 16246
33230 +04 2159 827 513 mss 33326 33742 33650 sac tp

28534 +01 020 527 — 20535. 2*7.73 28778 rmto 30271
263J19 +05 3507 033 926 26178- 762.17 2E3L3* 257JB 23336
347.72 +04 1320 070 909 34642. 3H66 342*6 msi 289*9
114-60 +02 3419 7.62 845 11442 HS86 n<vs« 33245 IHU9
57Z12 +45 3957 728 015 56738 57131 57U8 564*7 MIC
34130 +07 1093 554 UJ5 33874 34657 33924 33437 302.96

'

33632 +05 1134 509 3074 39515 33526 33125 29477 •

77178

+02 553 36971 3377*

248.73 +06 — 067 .
- 24736 2477* 24779 24MB 25666

Z74.« +13 3857 722" 227 Z7U8 27134 26082 26538 25259
236JK ’ -03 956 23612 BKSB 214.95 29441 28L89
26433 +85 — 091 — 20154 -26354- IBP 258*8 25885
153.92 932 — 15224 33224 13371 75L9* 16737

‘

mm +05 IIM 529 TP 114 418.42 48842 mm 489.62 mm
145.9Z +17 521 — 3641 14495 14333 34466 16745
42039 +04 528 576 2589 4U8C 42034 42051 47741 4H62
173.43 -02 17.93 060 645 17177 D4U 37574 17376 37532

306M +07 _ 537 3M25. mm mm 3*239 30619

19847 -09 3534 710 7.96 mm 2HM 20SJ8 28332 25561
-03 13J0 876 8.96 36155 374,97 36446 36344 46Z47

537.471 +83 “V 578 ” 33061: 33746 3S7M 33423 3207*

fFm'vWA HMESaiMteitetefl. baserites, yting and«ni*gt»ddteiflaiarepii)Bshte

iMiitirtilrrn tte PBMtiHH The Fteanctei Ttew; Bracten \toumt, Cani Lcnteq, BD4P 4BV, price 15py by post 2Bp.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
The fotiowlns quotations la the 5lure

Information service vestertsv attained new
Highs and Lows for 1962. *

NEW HIGHS (142)
BRITISH FUNDS 1511

I NT. BANK * O’SEAS GOVT. 5TLG.
ISSUES ITT)
LOANS (It

FOREIGN BONDS (4)
BEERS (9)

BUILDINGS m
CHEMICALS (21

DRAPERY t STORES (4)
ELECTRICALS (4>
ENGINEERING (7)

HOTELS <tl
INDUSTRIALS 116)

MOTORS 117
NEWSPAPERS (2)
SHIPPING (1)
TEXTILES (5)
TRUSTS no>

NEW LOWS (36)
AMERICANS (7)

Amdahl , .
Inc Tel. A Tel.

Beth. Steel Sperry Coro.
Fluor Corp. Time Inc.
Tngersoll-Rsnd

CANADIANS (3)
Can. Imp. Bank Trans. Can. Pipe
Inco

STORES (I)
Sonic Sound .

ELECTRICALS (21
Electronic Rentals < Mitel Con>.

ENGfflEKRING (21
Lloyd IF. HJ Sneer 6 Jacfcxon

FOODS (1)
RHM

HOTELS (1) -

Kumal
INDUSTRIALS (3)

Combined Tech. Men. Ship Canal
Kershaw (A.i

PROPERTY (4)
Lyoton _ TroM See*.
North British Prep. Do. DcAL Coov.

SHOES ID
Strong & Fisher

TEXTILES <11
Sumner (f.)

TRUSTS CD
Gresham House • Engihh Assoc.

piL tt GAS m
Sceptre Re5.

OVERSEAS TRADERS «>
Nasco Inv.

TEAS «>
McLeod Russel

,

'

MINES iSi
Leslie Aver Httam
Anglo Am. Imr. . iCoto. Murchison
Zam. Cpr.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises. Falls Some
British Funds 78 0 14
Corpus. Dorn- and

Foreign Bonds ... 33 2 . 42
Industrials 208 142 994
Fin. and' Props. ... 128 45 338
Oils 15 29 62
Plantations 1 3 19
Mines 41 38 . SO
Others 42 47 62
Totals -i- 547 306 1,«1

OPTIONS
First last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings tags . ; turn ment
May 24 Jane 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
June 14 June'25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oetll

For rale indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were arranged in ICI,

Tozer Kemsley and. MiUbonrn,
Hutchison Whampoa, Town and

City Properties, First National
Finance, Huntley, and Palmer,

Chloride, John Brown, .Trident

TV A, Glaxo, Ferranti, MFLand
Barker and Dobson. Puts were
taken out m Kloof Gold and
Conrtanjds, while doubles were
done in Town and City Proper-

ties. Valor and Sangeis.

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table below gives die rotes of exchange for sfaa U.S. dollar- against veilout
currencies as of Wednesday, June 2, 1882. . The exchange ram fisted
are middla rates between -buying and salting ratal at -quoted between
banka, unless otherwise Indicated. Ail currencies ere quoted In foreign
currency units par. one U.S. dollar except ln certain a paefflad area. -All rates

quoted are Indicative. They ere not based on, and are not Intended to be
used as a basis for, particular transactions. ?

Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in an listed
foreign currencin. end neither Bank of America NT and SA nor die Financial
Tunaa assume responsibility for errors.

COUNTRY

Albania^
Algeria

Australia

Bahrain
Balearic Is.

Belize

Bhutan

Brunei.

Burundi

Canary I

CongoP'ple.Rap.of C.FJL.Franc

***“- issr
Cuba". ... Paso
Cyprus-... Pound*
Czechoslovakia..... Koruna (O)

Danmark. Krone
Djibouti Rp. of Franc
Dominica I E. Caribbean f
Domin. Peso

Eruadar J
Sucra (0) (67>Ecuador.— -

-j Sucra <F)

CURRENCY
.VALUE OF
DOLLAR .

Afghani (O) - 683« '

Lek 6.6592
Dinar 4.54
JFr. Franc 6*1B5

•lap.- Peseta 106.66 ~

Kwanza 30*14
E. Caribbean* 2.7026
fteeo Cl) 18) - 14325.
Dollar 0.9562
Sohliling 16.78
Port. EmaiiUo 72.67- .

Dollar 1J00
Dinar 0*77
Sp. Peseta ! -106,52.
Taka 21.40
Dollar 2.01
Franc (O . 45.03
Franc (F) 49*7
Dollar 2.00
C.FJL Frano 310.976
Dollar 1*0
Ind. Rupee 9.3456
Peso 44.00
Pula 1*416
Cruzeiro 163.76-
Dollar 2.109
Lev 0.942
Kyat 6.4516
Frano 90.00 -

ClFJL Frano 310.976
Dollar 1*505
Sp. Peseta 106.62
Esoudo - 54.70
Dollar 0.835
C.F^. Frano 310.975
C.FJL Frono

.
310.B75 •

Peso IW i - 39.00
Renminbi Yuan 1.84BB
Peso (O) 53*2
C.FJL Frano '310.975

Pound* |0)— 1 Pound* tf)
Colon

Egypt .......

Salvador.
Eq'tl Guinea Ekuelo
Ethiopia Birr (0)

Faeroe Is Dan. Krone
Falkland Is. u Pound*
Fjji~- Dollar
Finland Markka
Franoe Franc
Fr. Cty in C.F.A. Franc :

Fr. Guidna. Franc
Fr. Pec. ls_ CJJ*. Frono '

Gabon C.F.A. Frono
Gambltu. Dalasi

Gerirany (E) ^.'—..'Ostmark (0)

Germany (WL Mark
Ghana. Cedi
Gibraltar ........ Pound*
Graeco Drachma
Greenland 1-— Dam. Krona
Grenada. -E. Caribbean I

.310,976.
8.60

58.09
0.8881
8,1683
6.00

B.1218
177.72'
3.7025
1.00

33,00
48.60

. 1.4286
1A1B6
2.50

•818.04 •

8.0438
8.1218
1.7847
0.9184
4,6946
6A196

. 310J76
6A19B

106.46
310J75

2JS413
2.383

'

2.383'
2.78 .

1.7847
65.46

_ 8.1212
-. 2.7026

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Bfssati-
Gutnea Rep_...
Guyana.

Haiti
Honduras Rap.
Hong Kong
Hungary

Iceland
India....
Indonesia- ...

Iran..
Iraq..-
Irish Rep

Franc
U.S.*

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast...—
Jamaica
Japan

Quetzal— Pm
syii— Dollar— Gourde

.... Lempira
Dollar— Forint

Krona -. -

Rupee
.... Rupiah— Rial (0)— Dinar
.— Punt*

Shekel
...... lira

C.F.A. Frans

: DoViar— Yen
-w. Dinar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Jordan-.

Kampuchea. Mel
Kenya. — Shilling
Kiribati - Aust. Dollar
Korea (Nth)—- ...-- Won
Korea (Sth)... - Won
Kuwait .———Dinar
Lao P* pis D. Rep.- Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho Loti
Liberia i— Dollar
Libya- — Dinar
Uaohtanstiri—..— Sw. Frono -
Luxembourg Lux Frano

Maoao. :—Pataca
"

MadagaaMT V* R.. Frano
Madeira — Port. Eeeudo
Malawi Kwacha (5)

Malaysia.— Rinnlt

mmi..
Mall Rp.-r- — Frano
Malta. — Pound*
Martinique Frano
Mauritania - Ouguiya
Mauritius— Rupee
Mexico- ............... Peso
Miquelon.—.... Fr. Frano
Monaco Fr. Franc
Mongolia — Tugrik (O)

Montserrat.—— E. Caribbean I
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique— Medea

*

Namibia.— — SLA. Rand
Nauru la^ — AuiL Dollar
Nepal —1 Rupee
Netherlands...-,- Guilder
Noth. Anfisa—^ Guilder -

Now Zealand,— Dollar
Nicaragua—.....— Cordoba —
Niger ftp,.—

—

CLF>. Frono
Nigeria Naira (O)
Norway Krone
Oman^kiltunteof Rial

Pakistan Rupee '

.

Panama.

—

v— Balboa
Papua N.G.—— Una ' •

Paraguay —Guarani
ParuT...,.— Sol
Philippines— - Peso

: 6.2105
1.00
1.00

39.5780
22.0927
3.0035

5.00
2J00
6.769

34.4983

- 10.67- --

‘ 9.3458
654^5
82JM
0.2953
1.4527

22.07
1319.37
31QJB7G
1.7834

845.07
0.3475

n^.
10A37
0.95 62
0.94

- 725.00
0A873
10.00
43)975
1.088
U30
0^961

. 2.0348
45.03

5,9969
310.975
72.57
1.0704
2.309

'•
-3A3
7.56

621.95
. 9.4651
^ 6.2195

51^9
11.1872
47^3
6A195
6A195
3.3655
2.7025 .

5.7581
30.0611

1-088
CU562

.13J20
2.6435
190
1^182

-10.05 -

310975
0.-671

8995
0^466

1

11.7278
too

'

' 0.72H2
lStkOO
642.83

"

8.42

COUNTRY CURRENCY
I

,
VALUE OF

i-l DOLLAR'

Pitcairn la. INjZ. Dollar
Poland .Zloty fO|
Portugal Escudo -

Port Timor. Eocudo
Puerto Rico.- U.S, S

Qatar Rival

Reunion llade la... Fr. Franc
Romania — Lau (O)
Rwanda. Franc

SL Christopher....
SL Helena.
SL Lucia ....

SL Pierre
SL Vincent ......

Samoa (Western)..
Samoa (Am.) -
San Marino

Sao Tome A
Principe DR

Saudi Arabia ...

Senegal
Seychelles....
Sierra Leons
Singapore. ....

Solomon is.—

.

Somali Rep-- -

South Africa
Spain—

Span. Ports in N.
Africa.—

Sri Lanka—
Sudan Rep.

.

Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden —

,

Switzerland..
Syria

E. Caribbean 8
Pound*
E. Caribbean 3
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 8
Tala
U.S. s
tt. Lira

Pound* (1)
Guilder
Ul&nganI
Krone
Frano
Pound

Taiwan Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo Rep.— G.FJL Franc
Tonga Is. — Pa’anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia. — Dinar
Turkey..— Ura
Turks ft Caicos UA.8
Tuvalu AuiL Doflar

Uganda— —...

utd.A’b. Emir......
Utd. Kingdom,
Upper Volta;
Uruguay.
UAS.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican- —
Venezuela—....
y]etnam,„—
Virgin
Virgin luiU..—
Y.emeri
.Yemen PDR —
Yugoslavia—- -

Zaire Rp.— .—

,

Zambia—..—

—

Zimbabwe,...—

Shilling
Dirham
Pound Starling1

G.FJL Franc
Peso
Rouble

.Vatu
AuoL Dollar
.Lira
.Bolivar
. Dong (0)
. U.S. $

. UA S

. Rial

, Dinar
..Dinar

.Zaire

.Kwacha

. Dollar

1.31B2
80.00
72.67— n-a.—
1.00

3.6397

6,2195
4.47 .r

92.84 '

2.7025
1.7847
2T.702S
6^195
2.7025
0.841.
1.00

1519.37

40.4976
3.4317

310.975
7.4459
1.2234
2.109
0.9198
6.35 -

12.46
1AB8

106.52

106.52 >

20.68
1.1111
1.785
1.088 -
6.9135 ..

2.0342
3.925

38.20 -
9^172
25.00
310.975
0.9562
2.409 .

0.5602
152.00

1.00 -
0.9562

78.00
5.6717
1.7847

310.975
12.316

. 0.715 t

100.517
0.9565

1519.37
4.2957
2,18
1,00
1.00

4.5605.
0.3485
48-^ _

. 5.6824
0J167
0.7463

B4, Not svellabte. (m) Meifcet mt. » UJ. dolhrs per Notional Curraney anlt (b) OKoiaf rate, fc) ConuAsreisI rata. (0 Hr uncial rats.

(1) Egypt—Floating rate Bxad daily by CsntrsI Bankoi Egypt for imporuia. Exported, Twins. - (2) Argontim^—devalued by -approx. 17 per cent G/S/B&i
. (3) Somali; Parallel exchange rates introdaoed duly 1—for essential Imports (4} Somsfl: Expons and Non-Essential imports end Transfora.

£E) MMewf - devalued 20/4/82. • TO EcuAdoe—devaluation by 32 psr. cent 14/5/81
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Dollar soft
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar weakened in fairly

quiet trading after shoving

,
early gains on fears about the

stability of European currencies.

Sterling however remained

very firm.

French franc continued to

suffer from doirbta about its

i future in the European Monetary
System, touching its lowest per-

mitted level against the D-mark
in the afternoon.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) 115.1

against 115.7 on Wednesday,
. srid 106.0 six months ago. Three
month Treasury hills 12.05 per
cent (10.58 per cent six months
ago}, \nnua! inflation rate 6.6

: per cent (6.8 per cent previous

month)—The dollar fell to

DM 2-oohn from DM 2-3675

against the D-mark: and to

Y242.75 from Y244.75 against the

Japanese yen. On the other
hind ft rose to FFr 6.1725 from
FFr 6.1650 against the French
fraur, and lo SwFr 2.0190 from
SwFr 2.0175 in terms of the
Swiss franc.

i STERLING — Trade-weighted

, index 00.7. compared with 90 j8 at
noon and in the morning, 90.7 at

. f he previous close, and 91.4 six
’ months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 15 per cent €141 per cent
J six months ago). Annual inflation

P.4 per cent (10.4 per cent
: previous month)—The pound
opened at SI. 7945- 1.7955 and fell

tn a low or Si.79 10-1 .7920 in the
morning, hut then improved
f.teadily tn finish at the best level
of the day. at SI.7980-1 .7990. a

rise of 60 points on the day.
Sterling was unchanged at

PM 4.2450. and rose to FFr
11.0950 from FFr 11.0450. and
to SwFr 3.6325 from SwFr 3.62.

but fcU to Y436.50 from Y438.50.
D-MARK — EMS member
i strongest) Trade-weighted index

;
124.6 against 124.4 on Wednes-
day. and 122.4 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 9.1250
per ccht (10.70 peT cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

5.3 per cent (5.0 previous month)—-The D-mark gained ground
against most major currencies at

the Frankfurt fixing. The dollar
drifted down, with no particular

factors influencing the market.
I-f was fixed at DM 2.3715. com-
pared with DM 2.3SB0 on Wednes-

day. The Bundesbank did. not
intervene at the fixing ,

and' was
probably not active on the open
market. In the afternoon the U.S.
currency fell further to
DM 2.3575. Sterling showed a
similar trend, declining to
DM 4.2430 from DM 4.2540 at the
fixing, and continuing to weaken
to DM 4 .2340..in late trading. The
Swiss franc feH to DM 1.1680
from DM 1.1719 at the fixing, and
the French franc- weakened to

DM 3826 per 100 francs from
DM 3&3G.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). Trade-
weighted index was unchanged
at i9J& against 81.3 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank
I6r* per cent (15-fc per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation

rate 13j9 per cent (14.1 per cent
previous month).—The French
franc showed mixed changes at

*

the Paris fixing, improving
against the dollar, but losing
ground to sterling and most
members of the EMS. The U.S.
currency finished little changed
on the day however, at

FFr 61725 compared with
FFr 6.1630, after falling to

FFr 6.1SS0 from FFr 6.2140 at

the fixing. Most members of the
EMS gained ground against the
French currency, with the
D-mark rising to FFr 2.6102 from
FFr 2.60S5 at the fixing, and
outside the system sterling rose
to FFr 11.1085 from FFr 11.1045
at the fixing, hut fell to

FFr 1L0950 in the late after-

noon.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (second weakest).
Trade-weighted index 95.5

against 95.3 on Wednesday, and
105.0 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 14J per
cent (14$ per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 9.5 per
cent (8.4 per cent previous
month).—The Belgian franc
improved against the dollar,

sterling and the Swiss franc at

the Brussels fixing, but lost

ground to the yen. and two of

tiie firmer members of the
EMS, the D-mark and Dutch
guilder. Last week the Belgian
central bank spent the equiva-
lent of BFr fiJJbn in support of
its currency, compared with
BFr 3Bbn the previous week,

Norway 10.87-10.91

Frame 11.0S-11.12
Sweden- 10J54.10.58

U.S. 1.7910-1.7890 1.7980-1.7990 0.3ML3Qodle
Canada 2.2270.2.2380 2.2340-22350 0.70-aSOc db
Nethlnd 4.8W.7Z 4.63V4.70ij 2.1** pin

Belgium 80.00-80.40 80.25-80.35* 18-28C dm
Denmark 14.46-14.51 14.49«j-1<t6(M, «,-7»bora dis.

Ireland 1,2250-1.2316 1-2280-1.2270 Q.&S-0.70p dis

W. Ger 4.2ZV4.2fl«z 4.24-4-25 n-lkpf pm
Portugal- 12B.75-130.50 130.00-130.50 10B-380cdi*

Spain 188.70-190.40 190.00-190^0 55-85c dhs
'

inly JL34&03S8 ZJSML357 . . 18-22 lire die

Norway 10.87-10.91 lO.B8Jr10-89*1 Mfen die

Frame 11.0S-11.12 11.09-11-10 ISVMtedit
Sweden- 10.5ft-l0.58 ' 10.55V10.S6t Vtme die

Japan. 434-449 438-437 2JStYZ.OOy pm
Austria 29-82-2937 29.85-29.30 12V9*sgrt». pm
Switz 3.81-3.05 3.82V3-68, 3V2><c pm

% Tlmw
pj. months

-1.87 0.724>.B2dte -
-403 lJB5-2.06dis -
4.47 5V-4i pm

-3.44 65-75 die -
-6.00 16W7»idls -
-531 1.36-2.12dls -
4.24 4^,-4^ pm

— 22J34 318-915dig -1
-4.42 215-2K die -
-10.44 B1V65*3di* -1

-2.5S SV6*»dls -
-18.12 40-43 dts -1
-0.71 Vl^dla -
5.77 6,35-6,15pm
442 35V28L pm
9.81 Bk-lhpm

434-449 436-437 2AYZOOy pm 5.77 6,35-6,15pm
IB 29-82-2997 29.85-29.30 12V34gro pm 442 35k-2ft pm

3.61*3.® 3.82^-3.631, 3V2^e pm 9.91 8W% pm
Belgian rola is for convertible lanes. Financial franc 87.85-87 .95.

Six-month forward dollar 1.90-1. 70c dla. 12-month 2.7D-2.85c die.

The closing rate for June 2 should have read 80.15-30.2S,

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.7910-1.7990 1.7980-1.7990 OJ(M>J30c die

Ireland t 1 .4560-1.4675 1.4845-14675 0.G3-0.53C pm
Canada * 1.2427-1.2450 1J2CS-1.2M0 0-2&-0.28c dis
Nethlnd 2.8085-2.8310 2.6085-2.8115 1 J2-1 JOc pm
Belgium 4442-4445 44.82-44.84 S-8c dis
Denmark 8.082S-8.0950 8h826-8JK75 2V3«e dia

W. Ger 2.3540-2^740 23S86-23685 1.17-1.12pf pm
Portugal 71.75-72.TO 72.16-72.35 50-200c dis

% Three "A
p.a. months p.e

-1.67 0.72-042dIg -1.71
4.77 1.84-1.70 pm 445

-2.56 0.S7-0.80dis -1.88

542 3.90-3.80 pm 5.89

-1.75 18-22 db -1.79
—4.28 S.8&-B.35d>a -3.02

5J32 3.62-3.47 pm 5.93

-20.72 150-525dts -18.6!
—2.81 ffir95diB .-3.37

Portugal .71.7S-72.7D 72.16-72.35 50-200c dis —20.72 150-525dis — 18.B
Spain 106.80-106.10 105.80-10545 22-28c die . -2.81 85-95 die -3.37
Italy 1,310-1.314 1,310-1,311 %-11>, lira dis -B.61 28V3V* dis -8.23
Norway 60500-6.0700 6.0500-6.0550 psr-0.40ore db -0.40 0.20-0.60dis -0.26
France 6.1550-6.2050 8.1 700-8.1750 8-9c dia — 16 .SC m-20fcdla -1233
Sweden 53700-5.8000 53700-5.8750 0-36-0.15ore pm

-15.54 19h-20fcdb -1238
Q.E1 1.70-130 pm 1.09

an. 24230-244.20 242.70-24230 1.54-1 ,46y pm 7.41 4.50-4.40 pm 733
itria 16.58V16.71 16.5Pz-18.59^ 9-TLgro pm 6.05 2BV23 1* pm 53S
itt 2.0140-23340 2.0186,2.0196 138-1.90c pm 11.53 530-5.12 pm 1032

t UK and Ireland ars quoted In U.&. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to die U.S. dollar add not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

{-Bank of
;
Morgan

: England {Guaranty
)

Index Chang

Sterling — I

U3. dollar 1

Canadian dollar....

Austrian schilling.. (

Balgian franc.,
|

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.....;
Swim franc ..... (

Guilder
\

French franc
lira ....

Yen ..
•

—33.6
+73
-1D3
+ 26.1
-1,7
-15.4
+433
+94.1
—99.0
r— lft.B—58.5
+29.9

Based on trade weighted change* tram
Washington agreement December. 1971.
Bank of England Index (base overage
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

German D-Marlc
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

lush Punt
Italian Lira

44.6963
8.18382
2.41815

6.18564
2.67296
0.686799
1305.13

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
June 3

45.1729
8.15719
239005
G.23818
2.64528
0.990812
1324.15

%. change
Tram

centra/
rate

I

£

”'26.178-23,8 l8t
...I 1.7120-1.7X401

"V change
adjusted far Divergence
divergence limit %
+ 1.11 ±1.5440
-039 ±1.6428
-1.12 ±1.1097
+0.73 ±13743
-1.00 ±1.5089
+0.64 ±1.6889
+1.46 ±4.1242

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak' currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timoa,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

|Bank i
Special (European

June 5 rate i Drawing I Currencj
% I Rights I Units

: 1 1

Sterling I

• - 0.625049 ! 0.563436
U.S. 6 12 1 1.12016 : 1.01080
Canadian S..

1

15.43 -* . 1.25694
Austria Sch., 63* 18.6964 , 16.8602

' Belgian 14 603163 45.1729
Danish Kr..J 11 '9.05305 .8.15719
D mark I 7 13 2.66666 2.59005
Guilder B 2.94319 ! 2.64528
French Fr.... a Is 633149 "8.23818
Ura 19 1470.46 1324.15
Yen. • sit 272.532 : 245.221
Norwgn. Kr.‘ 9 6.79147 .6.12194
Spanish Pta.; 8 .118.702 .107.196
Swedish Kr. 10 6.59208

!
5.94758

Swiss Fr
'•

5

1

8 2J»7502 !
2.04658

Greek Dr'oh. 20 is n.a -65.4274

•CS/SDR rats for June 2; 129064

j
£

;
Note Rates

29.80-30.10
.

,

8611-875, .

. 14.44-14.5B
' 11.03 11.13

. I
4.23 >2-4.2712

., 23002350
. 436441

4.604.73
,| 10.82-10.82

126-140
lBll4-19Hs

• 10.52-10.62
3.62-3.66

.(
1.78ia-1.80ij

I 82-104

ArgenUno Peso .. 26. 178-28,2 18tL 14.550-14.600+1 Austria.
AuatrallaDol iar. „| 1.7120-1.7X401 0.0535^.9540, Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro...29 3.85 294.85 1163.35-164.17 (Denmark
Finland Markka..) 8.2158.298 4.57204.5770

j
France '...

Greek Drachma.. ri6.3M-n6.Sff7 64.30-64.50 (Germany
Hang Kong Dollar 10.S30s-10.56is 1 5.7600-5.7650 I Italy r.....

Iran FBa).....: < 147.00*.
\

82.00* (Japan
KuwaitDInarfKDlO.Bl 545 Q.6161& 0-2070-0.267 15 Netherlands ...

Luxembourg FrJ 80.25 60.36 I 44.6244.64 Norway
Malaysia Dollar. . I 4.11754.1375] 2.2950-2.3000 Portugal
NawZealand Dir.! 2.3570-2.3610:1.3130-1.3145 Spain,
Saudi Arab. Rryal 6.1575-6.1645 j

3.42853.40B5 Sweden
Singapore Dollar1 3.7625 3.7725 ,2.1055-9,1295 Switzerland....
SthAfrican Randj 1J560 1.0575 r 1.0875-1.0885 United States..

UJLE. Dirham... J 6.59504.6030 1 3.6710-3.6730 1 Yugoslavia

t Naw one rate. * SeUtng rate.

Pound Sfrllngj US. Dollar
j
Peutsohern'k)Japanese'Yen- French Francj Swiss Franc

|

Dutch GuifcT| ItallamUra

Pound Sterling
US. Dollar

Deutsehemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Frank 10
Swiss Fra nc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

8123. 2.1

648.6 O.i

501.3 Q.<

1000. 0.'

PEdlaDolbu-jBelglan Franc

2.235
1.242

80.30
44.65

0.526
5,119

18.B2
1B4X)

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING {1 1 .00 a.m. JUNE 3)

3 months U.S. dollars. 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 &n I offer 14 3j4 I bid 14 11M6 offer 141S/1B

The fixing rates are the eHthmetteal means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

French
Franc

;

Italian
Lira

17-30
22-27

391^-31
27 -as

231g-84lg
203*^134

19-28
21 is-24
2514-243*
236g 24 Sa

2312-241?
23aa-24>g

6 ia-6J* —
6+*-6f& lBlj-20

SDR linked deposits: one month 14*»-I47
j» per cent; throe months 13iti»-141m P"r « ntI months 13V13\ per cent: one year 13-13^ per corn.

ECU linked deposits: one month 15V-16 par dent: three months 15-15^ Par -cant; six months 14V14’» per cent: ana year 13*u-13u» per cent.
Asian S (doomij rates m Srngapara): one month 141,-14>| per cent: Okob months 14*i*-14^» per cent: «x months 14*i-14^ per-cent: one year UV'*“» par

cent. Long-ierm Eurodollar two years J4}«-15 per cent; three years 15-151* per cent: four years 15*1-15^ per cent: five years 15VI51* per cent: nominel dosing
rates Short-term rates are ee*l For u S. doil«a. Cenadtsn doHars and Japanese yen: others two days’ notice.

The tallowing, rates ware auoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 14.00-14.10 per cent: three months 14.15-14.25 oer cent six months 14.20-
14.30 per cent: one year 14.20-14.30 per cent.

~

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue to fall
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 13 per cent (since
March 13)

Sihnrt-term interest rates main-

tained the recent downward
trend in the London money
market yesterday. Three-month
interbank money fePl to 13 per
cent from 13A per cent, reviv-

ing speculation about a possible

cut in clearing bank base lending
rates in rtie near future.

Day-tn-day credit was forecast

to be In short supply yesterday
.morning according to tbe Bank
of England, and the main factors

were expected to be: bills matur-

inB in official hands, and a net
iakc-up of Treasury bills by the
market -£R2ra, partly offset by
Exchequer transactions +£20m.

In bte afternoon the expected
shortage of £50m was changed
to a surplus of about £100m. The
Authorities did not operate in
rhe market during the. mnming,
hut ahsorhPd part of the surplus
in ihe.aflemoon by setting £S7m
Treasury hills, maturing today,

at 1 1 ?-l2f per cent.

Against the background of
very comfortable ' conditions

overnight interbank money fell

to 6-8 per cent after opening at
13-13$ per cent. By mid-after-
noon rates moved back up to
11-114 per cent but feH sharply
to 2 per cent at the dose.

In Frankfurt call money
traded steadily at around 9 per
cent as the Bundesbank moved
to replace money market
liquidity. Tenders were invited
for a 28-day securities repur-
chase agreement at a fixed rate
of 8.9 per cent. Bids are due
this morning, and funds will 'be

credited to the hanks on Mon-
day. No upper limit was placed
an file money available, but it
was expected that the amount
would be roughly equal to the
DM 8.3ton which will be drained
from the market on Monday,
when an existing 2S-day agree-
ment expires. There was no
change in key interest rates at
the Bundesbank central council
meeting, hut tite rate of 8.9 per
cent quoted for the new repur-
chase agreement was seen as a

sign that the authorities wish to
keep rates steady around the 9
per cent Lombard level.

In Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-
tion rate at 16 per cent when
adding bqoidlty tiirougta pur-
chases- of first category paper,
which wfi] mature between June
21 and 29.

Difficult year at

Goldfields Ind.
By Thomas Sparks in

Johannesburg

Goldfields Industrial Corporation
(GIC). the South African
machine tools supplier 60 per
cent owned by B. Elliot, found
trading conditions difficult in the
year to March 31 1982. Though
turnover rose to K57m (£29.5m
at current rates) from R53T.6m
pre-tax profit fell to R6.1m from
RSAm.

EUROCURRENCIES

Sterling

rates ease
Eurosterlhtg interest rifles

continued to ease yesterday, but
the* steady performance of the

.

pound against the dollar m spot

foreign exchange trading left I

forward sterling little changed
overall in the forward market
Eurodollar rates had a firmer

tone in early European trading,

but eased later, to show little

change on the day.

'• Swiss franc rates declined, hut
other European rates were little
changed. Euro D-mark rates
moved up slightly, but Eurolira
rates showed an easier tone,
leading to a reduction in the
Italian currency’s forward dis-
count against the dollar. On the
other hand forward Euro French
franc rates were generally
steady, but the French currency
also Improved slightly against
the dollar, in forward trading.

LONDON MONEY RATES

NONET RATES
NEW YORK
Prime ram . -
Fb4 lundfi (lunch-time) ....

Treasure bills f13.wpjetl ....

Treasure bills (SS-week)

GERMANY
Lombard
n«i»r»iioh» rato

Ona month
Three months
Si* months

FRANCE
• "lerecntion rata

Ovcrnreht rate

On** monili
Three months i

5i< months

JAPAN
Discount rale
Call (unconditional}
Bill discount (thrsa-montii)„

June 3
1962

] starling !

;Carti(lcate Interbank
. of deposit

16-18*7

13V 13k
12.0$
12.06

Local [Local Auth- Finance I 'Discount
I

*
I

Authority negotiable House Company; Market [Treasury
|deposits . bonds Deposits J Deposits ; Deposits) Bills*

Overnight.. 1

2 days notice,j
7 days or 1

7 day* notice... i

One month. _j
Two months,..

j

Three months.-
Six months

j

Nine months..."
One year !

Two years.

eligible
Bank
Bills*

i&S*»

I

1270-125! r

1278 1 254 !

131S 13%
lSla-lSi*
13-13A

1270-13 la
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1274 .13I S

131
fl-131« I

- -
131a i

-

13V132S
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15t|-lSSft

— 1 12 is-13 ra 0,12% -
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L

^wiI3^iffe^llJSTw! ‘hw t>thw, a«VBn **** ^"9-tenn local autJionry mortgaga
,mjr ye

.

Brfl cans: five yam m oar cam. Afiwk Ml rates inAw^huytng was far prene pager
. Buying rates lor four-mcmth twitic MIs'Kg, per cant (our months trade faiUa 13S psr

j

l3,a
A
oer

<

^rrr
a<
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A FINANCIAL TIMES MANAGEMENT REPORT

Consolidated Accounts in Europe
The E.EC Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect all

limited companies within the EE£. that are members ofgroups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst& Whinney, will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

4s It reveals the likely impact ofThe Seventh Directive . -

sic It places the directive in perspective by analysing current lawand practice

4* it warns you in advance ofthe likely requirements

# It informs you ofwhat majorcompanies think are the difficult areas

sfc It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of
producing consolidated accounts

Please return to-. Marketing Dept. The Financial Times Business Information Iirf
L

Bracken House! 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Pleasesend me. • . ropy/copiesofConsolidated Accountsin Europeat
£48 (UK) or S 142 (outside UK).

1enclosecheque valueE/USS -- made payable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPTO-LSPIEASE . -

Address

Signature Date

Pestered effteg The FinancalTimes Business Infonrarwi Ltd.

Biwken House. 10 Cannon Strca. London EG1P 4SV RaciHUcd in England No 202261
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Two officers sentenced to 30 years but 11 cleared

Failed Spanish coup leaders jailed

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

TWO OF THE ringleaders of

the abortive February 1981

coup in Spain, General Jaime
Milans del Bosch and Colonel

Antonia Tejero, were yesterday

found guilty of rebellion and
given the maximum prison

sentence of 30 years each.

But the 17-man military

tribunal showed leniency

towards the other 30 officers and

one civilian on trial. General

Alfonso Armada, former mili-

tary adviser to the King, for

whom the prosecution

demanded a 30-year sentence,

was given six years. Other
sentences varied from one to

five years. Eleven of the officers

were absolved completely.
General Milans del Bosch was

the commander of the third

military region, which he placed

under martial law on the night

of February 23, refusing to obey
the King’s ordgrs to withdraw

bis troops to barracte. Colonel

Tejero, a Guardia Civil officer

led the seizure of Parliament
with some ISO officers and men.
He was ordered by the court

to pay Pta 1.07m (£5,700) to

cover the cost of damage caused

during the occupation of the
parliament building.

The sentences delivered after

a three-month trial, provoked a

quick and pained reaction from
Sr LeopOido Calvo Sotelo, the
Prime Minister.
“I am profoundly distressed

that all the punishment has
been concentrated on two
people,” he said.

Both the prosecution and the
accused have a right to appeal

to tiie crstfl appeal court.

The severity of the sentences

has been widely regarded as a

test of the military’s willing-

ness to punish their fellow offic-

ers for an action presented in

court as designed to " save

Spain? from terrorism and
enarchy.
During the trial both General

Milans del Bosch and Colonel
Tejero showed themselves to be
unrepentant. Both insulted ' tri-

bunal judges, all generals, while
on the final day Colonel Tejero

was ejected fro rathe court after

he accused members of the mili-

tary leadership ef being cowards
for failing property to back the
coup attempt
Both men claimed in their de-

' fence that they had the King's
backing,- given in assurances to

General Armada. General

Armada persistently denied
fr'hJg.

The prosecution case against

him was weakly presented, and
his six-year - sentence appears

to have been based on a con-

spiratorial - meeting with. Gen-

eral Milans del Bosch in Janu-

ary 1981.

The most surprising acquittal

was that of Major Jose Luis
Cortina, a senior intelligence

officer whom the prosecution

claimed was the 'link-man in the

conspiracy between General
Armada and Colonel Tejero.
The prosecution demanded a
12-year sentence.

During the trial there were
suggestions he might have been
a double agent

Cockfield acts over Acclaim row
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS AND PAUL CHEESER1GHT

LORD COCKFIELD, the Trade
Secretary, 'has intervened in

the row over (the free access of

the Triumph Acclaim to Italy’s

car market.
In a letter to Sig Giovanni

Marcora, Italy’s Industry Minis-

ter, he says Italian demands for

proof of the origin of the
Acclaim, built by BL under
licence from Honda of Japan,
are unwarranted.
BL has complied reluctantly,

for the second time, with Italian

customs and excise demands for
documentation on the Acclaim.
The most recent demand carried

an implied warning that if docu-
ments were not received by the
end of last week. Acclaim ship-

ments would be held up at the
border.
Both the Italian Government

and car industry have said the
Acclaim is not British but
Japanese because, they say, UK
content is 60 per cent or less.

On that basis it should be sub-
ject to restrictions limiting
total Japanese imports to 2.500
cars a year.

Lord Cockfield’s letter, how-

ever, is understood to state

firmly that the only criterion

Italy can apply is laid down in
1968 EEC regulations defining

country of origin as being
where the last substantial manu-
facturing process took place.

In Whitehall ft is felt an
important principle is at stake

—

free movement of goods within
the EEC under Treaty of Rome
rules.

Whether the UK Government
takes any further action depends
on Sig Marcora's reply and what
happens to more shipments.

British Embassy officials in

Rome indicated last night that,

following BL meeting the latest

demands for documents, the
immediate problem was over
and Acclaims were entering
Italy unhindered.

If, however, the Italian

authorities did decide to put
further pressure on BL, or ship-

ments were delayed again on
the border, as they were in
April briefly, the UK Govern-
ment would be prepared to see
the issue taken to the European
Court

It is believed in London that
the legal case establishing the
Acclaim’s origan as British is

ao strong the Italian Govern-
ment would be unlikely to take
any formal action to exclude it

The entry delays in April
were ostensibly to do- with taxa-

tion problems but it was
believed in London the Italian

authorities were blatantly using
bureaucratic procedures to
make sales difficult.

The April shipments were
freed after pressure from both
tiie UK and the EEC
Commission - Italian customs
and excise then demanded a
certificate of origin from BL.
issued by Birmingham Chamber
of Comsairce, winch BL
supplied.

Shortly afterwards an EEC
certificate of origin was
requested. This document
requires less information, how-
ever, than was provided on the
original certificate and the

demand was seen as another
harassing tactic.

There is anxiety the matter

might not be allowed to rest
and -that more demands for
specific information might
follow.

BL's own statement on the
Acclaim’s UK content is that it

is 70 per cent British u by
ex-factory price,” which
includes overheads and BL's
profit margin.

Italy is regarded as using the
Acclaim 'as a test-case for any
further EuropeJapan collabora-

tion deals. It could bear on
Nissan's long-delayed decision
on whether to set up a UK plant
and on Alfa Romeo’s plans for
a joint car with Nissan.

In the latter case it could
point out that local content
would be considerably higher
than for the. Acclaim because
the car would use Alfa engines
and running gear (the Acclaim's
are from Honda).

If Italy were to treat the
Acclaim as Japanese it could
influence Acclaim sals else-

where on the Continent where
BL hopes to sell 15,000 in its

first full year.

E. Germany
buys grain

from Bonn
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY has bought
175,000 tonnes of grain in West
Germany, after being unable to

get supplier credits from
French and U.S. banks for grain

deliveries. The unusual sale

reflects the growing difficulties

East Germany is having in

obtaining Western loans, about

40 per cent of its estimated
S12bn (£6.7bn) debt being due
for repayment 'by the end of

1983.

The deal with West Germany
was made possible by a

' DM 850m (£200m) swing credit

which East Germany receives

annually from West Germany.
The interest-free credit allows

East Germany to overdraw Its

barter trade account with West
Germany up to that amount

This vital credit is to be cut

to DM 200m at the end of this

month if there is no agreement
'to renew it East Germany’s
urgent need of the swing
facility, in view of its difficulties

in obtaining credits in the West,
appear to make a compromise
likely.

Grain dealers in Hamburg
said yesterday that East Ger-

"tiTany purchased the grain —
Vinter wheat and barley—from
West Germany last month to

tide it over until its own
harvest this autumn. In recent

years, East Germany has
imported some 3m tonnes of

grain annually, mostly from the

U.S.

East Germany failed this year
to obtain a $350m loan from
Western banks. It has been
reported since as trying to

obtain two-year credits for

grain imports, while hauls
offered one-year maturities.

Meanwhile, the West German
Institute of Economic Research
yesterday said in a report on
East-West German trade that

East Germany will continue its

export drive in West Germany,
to reduce further its accumu-
lated trade deficit with the
federal republic. That fell to
DM fi.Tbn at the end of last

year.

In the first three months of
this year. East Germany
achieved a surplus of DM 300m
in its goods trade with West
Germany. The report contrasts
with recent bearish reports on
the East German' economy by
several Western banks.

East German trade-witii other
Western countries and- the
Soviet Union has been deeply
in deficit in recent years. The
institute said Western banks'
had grown considerably more
cautious about lending to East
Germany.

Rank of England tightens rules

on discount house operations
BY RAUL TAYLOR

THE Bank of England yester-

day issued tighter rules over

the UK discount houses which
will restrict the risks that these
City institutions are allowed to

take.

Although the new rules have

been under discussion for 18

months, the revelation earlier

this year that fast-growing dis-

count hcrfse Smith St. Aubyn
lost £20m in the nine months to

the end of 1981 on its gilt-edged

operations has highlighted the

risks facing the discount

bouses.
Through toeir role as a buffer

between the Bank and the

general banking system the

discount houses are large

operators in the bfflj and money
markets. The new rules cover

the size and structure of the

book of assets, that the 12
houses can carry, and introduce
a weighted scale related to the
risk involved in holding
particular assess.

The discount bouses mainly
operate by borrowing sterling

on a short-term basis from the
commercial banks and investing

the funds in a variety of short-
term assets such as Treasury,

trade and local authority bills.

Until now they, have been
allowed to purchase assets up to

30 tunes their and
reserves.

Under the new Systran, which
is designed primarily to ensure
that the discount houses can

- cover any losses they may
sustain if the value of their
assets- drop, they will be
allowed to carry assets up to

40 times their capital base, but
the type of assets they hold will
be more tightly controlled.

In addition to the overall
limit the Bank is insisting that
the houses restrict their pur-
chases of longer-term and
therefore higher risk assets,
such as gilt-edged stocks.

Such assets count more than
once towards the overall total
and the additional risk-weight-
ings they carry may not repre-
sent more than 15 times a

house's net worth.
The Bank, in consultation

with the houses, has con-
structed a complex system for
establishing capital bases and
for weighting the respective
additional risks of all assets

other than short-term bills.

In this way the Bank is

attempting to ensure that the
discount houses maintain

prudent business practices at all

times and do not expose them-
selves to risks which they could
not meet if investments failed.

The new arrangements were
broadly welcomed by the houses
yesterday. Mr David White, a

managing director of Cater
Allen, said he was “ quite
happy ” with the new rules
which were “a sensible evolu-
tion of the system.”
Mr Roger Gibbs, chairman of

Gerrard and National, said the
rules were a formalisation of
good working practices,
“perhaps a title more restric-

tive but some might say that
was necessary.”

Continued from Page 1

U.S. urges
of the IMF and central banks,
he added.
Mr Regan is confident that

the study would bear out the
conclusion of the Reagan Ad-
ministration 4hat intervention
should only take place in times
of major disruption in exchange
rates, if this did not prove to
be the case, Washington would
be prepared- to ,r reconsider”
its policy, he conceded.

After a meeting between
President Reagan end President
Francois Mitterrand of France,
U.S. officials said there had
been agreement on economic
objectives although the two men
had started from different philo-
sophical bases. The objectives
were to cut inflation, onemploy-
ment and excessive government
spending.
Mr Alexander Haig, the TLS.

Secretary of State^spoke of .the

relationship of inti-

macy raid mutual confidence”
that Mr Reagan and M Mitter-
rand had developed, suggesting
that a very special relationship
was emerging between Washing-
ton and Baris.

Mr' Haig said that the two
Governments had no differences
on the Falklands conflict Mrs
Thatcher is due .to discuss the
topic with Mr Reagan this
afternoon. Both France and the
U.S. agreed that aggression
should not be rewarded and had
stressed their long-standing,

historical links with the UK, he
said.

Both countries wanted an
immediate end to bloodshed,
however. The U.S. remained
committed to the Security Coun-
cil Resolution 502 and wanted
to see “ manifestations of .a
withdrawal, by Argentine
forces,” Mr Haig said.

BP Continued from Page 1

strengthening of the dollar
.against local currencies. Oil is

normally priced in dollars.

There were signs that plant
closures within the European
chemical industry were begin-
ning to accelerate, BP added.

This* should bring supply .and
demand more into balance.
BP shares dosed last night at

314p, 2p down, after having
risen to 320p - immediately'
before the results were
announced.

Continued from Page 1

Leaflets
from the Stanley area concerned
military actions on Monday or
Tuesday, as reported by journ-
alists with the Brutish -troops,

much may have happened since.

It seems dear that Adra.
Woodward and Gen. Jeremy
Moore and Brig Julian Thomp-
son, the land commanders, have
been given orders to take Port
Stanley when they feel they can
do so with the greatest likeli-

hood of success and least loss
of life.

It was bring pointed out in
Whitehall yesterday that mili-

tary rather than political

factors will determine their
decisions. They have apparently
not been asked to delay an
attack to give time for any new
diplomatic initiative.

The weather could be causing
delay. It was believed to have
inhibited low flying by Harriers,

and particularly by helicopters
supplying the force.

Meanwhile, the Government
has indicated that it may re-

consider the sale to Australia of
HMS Invincible.

Mr Malcolm Fraser, .
the

Australian Prime Minister,

offered to cancel the deal, if

Britain wished to retain the
carrier after the Falklands
crisis. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
thanked him yesterday for his
"typical generosity”

RTZ annual

meeting

breaks up

in chaos
By George Milling-Stanley

POLICE WERE called to

break up scuffles between

stewards nT>fi dissident share-

holders at the dose of yerter-

day*s annual meeting of Rio
Tlnto-Zlne, the London-based

international mining and

industrial group.

The scuffles broke out when.

Sir Anthony Take, RTZ
chairman, closed tile meeting
abruptly after an honr-and-a-

haif of questions and state-

ments from shareholders,

most of them expressing
concern about lie group’s

operations in Namibia and.

Australia.
It was later announced that

RTZ is being threatened by
the United Nations Council

for Namibia with legal action

over its activities in the
territory.

At the meeting in the
Europa Hotel, London,
several shareholders sug-
gested that the merilng
should be dosed, because it

was not the proper fonnn
for "this sort of politically

motivated questioning.”
As Sir Anthony declared

the - meeting dosed, angry
shareholders grabbed ' for
microphones,- demanding the
right to speak. The meriting;
dissolved into chaos, wtih
people standing on Chairs and
shouting at the directors as
they left the halL

Several people then rushed
the platform, and stewards
stepped in to protect the
departing directors. About
30 people climbed on the
platform and started to
harangue remaining share-
holders, but it was impossible
to understand what was being
said because of the noise.
Four police officers, who

had been outside the haB
throughout the meeting,
entered' and began to remove
the protesters when St became
evident that the stewards
would be unable to dear the
hall.

Several dissidents, some of
whom had attended a meeting
the previous evening to co-

ordinate the protest activities,

sat on the' floor and were
carried out kicking and
shouting.
At a Press conference after

the meeting called by
Namibian action groups, two
lawyers, who have been help-

ing. the UN Council for
Namibia said the council was
considering action in various
countries.'

Professor Hans Terheul of

Leyden University in the

Netherlands, and Mr Sol

Picdotto. senior lecturer in
law at Warwick University,
were among those at the
meeting who criticised RTZ’s
Namibian involvement

Action by the British or
Dutch Governments is un-
likely. The British Govern-
ment has never opposed
RTZ’s mining activities

despite its support for the

UN view that the South
African administration of

Namibia is illegal, the lawyers
said.

Weather
UK TODAY

WARM and humid with thun-
dery showers.

S.W. England, Wales
Cloudy with thundery
showers. Max 22C (72F).

NJE. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Sunny periods. Max 16C
(GIF).

Rest of UK
Sunny intervals, with scat-

tered thundery showers. Max
27C (80F).

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE
Y*day • ¥*day
midday midday
°C *F «c "f

Ajaccio C 25 77 LAng.t F 13 65
Algisra C 24 75 Lmembg. F 34 75
AmMbn. S 28 79 Luxor — _
Athens C 25 77 Madrid C 19 88
Bahrein 5 35 95 Majorca C 23 73
Baroku. C 21 70 Malaga C 22 72
Bstrut F 24 75 Malta F 26 79
Betiest F 20 68 M'chscr. F 25 ,77
Bstgrd. S 27 81 Matbns. C IT 52
B«rtin 8 31 88 Mx. C.t .

_
Biareia C 22 72 Miami! H 25 77
Bmqhm. C 23 73 Milan F 28 82
BteckpJ. f 23 73 Montri.t F 10 50
Bonlx. C 23 73 Moscow F 22 72
Boirigrt. C 18 64 Munich S 27 81
flrtSWi F. 25 75 Nairobi — —
Brussels _ _ Naples S 27 fit

Bud pst. F 29 84 Nassau
Cairo S 29 84 Mwesti. F 24 75
Cardiff F 24 75 NYorfct F 18 84
Cas’b'w F 20 68 Nk» C 26 73
Cam r. S 20 88 Nicosia F 23 73
Otecg.t n 7 45; Oporto F 17 63
Cologne F 26 79 i Oak) S 25 77
Cpnttgn. S 28 79 Paris C 23 73
Corfu F 23 77 Parth. F 19 88
Dflnvart C 9 48 Pragut S 29 84
Dublin F 18 84 Reykjvk. F It 52
Dbrunfc. F 27 81 Rhodes' C 11 52
Efdnbgh. S 22 72 RioJ’ot
Fano F 23 73 Rohm 8 27 81
Fforoqice F 32 90 liJoizbiB, S 28 82
FrenktL S 28 82 S F'cioet _
Funchal C IS 64 S. Moritz _
Geneva C 2% 72 SJnQSpr. F, 32 80
Gibraltar F 24 75 S’tfwot
Glasgow F 23 73 Stcichm* S 27 81
G’msoy 8 21. 70 Strsabs. S 28 82
HefarioM S 24 75 Sydney R IT 82
H. Kong C 25 77 Tangier F 21 70
liwsbrk. F 28 82 Toi Aviv S 25 77
Inwnss. S 21 70 Tanartfa S 18 85
l.o^Aan Fg 18 84 Tokyo R 24 75
Istanbul F 22 72 Trontof C 8 46
Jottey Fg 23 73 Tunis

. F 28 82
Jo'.boig* S 18 84 Vaianda'-C 22 72
L Pima. S ai- 70 Venice S 29 -84

,

Lisbon F 22 72 Weniw- S 28 82
Locarno S 28 79 Warsaw S 28 82
London C 24 75 Zurich S 26 79

C—Cloudy. F—fair. Fg—Fag,
B— S—Sunny,

t Noon GMT; ttaipaRrium.

THE LEX COLUMN

Enthusiasm for' the. pharma-
ceuticals -sector has reached

such a pitch that highly -adven-

turous forecasts of BeechajtTs

profits for the year to- March
were bring taken seriously in
the City yesterday. As it was,
Beecham produced a very
respectable advance of 34J. per

cent to £20Lfim pre-tax and -the

shares, after an early spurt,
closed lp up on the day at 279p.
After several years in. which

Beecham has been held back by
a strong pound, exchange rates
have moved, strongly in its.

favour. Translation gainy alone
account for £18.5m :of the profits

improvement and there has also
been a considerable benefit to
export margins on mature,
price-sensitive drugs.
Earnings growth from

pharmaceuticals outstripped
consumer products last year to
produce trading profits of
around £105m. Beecham is

touchy about criticism that the
UK launch of Augmentin has
been less than a roaring success
but there is a general consensus
that Ainoxti, a more mature
anti-biotic, is enjoying a new
lease of life in Europe and the
Far East This alone may keep
profits from • drugs moving
foster than consumer products
in toe current year.

But, with toe launch of its

anti-arthritic drug still at least
IS months off, Beecham is lean-

ing heavily on toiletries to
provide the excitement. A wide
range of products was launched
in the U.S. last year at a tone
when Aquafresh toothpaste was
under heavy attack from Col-
gate and Procter and Gamble.
The cash generated by more
established products wes just

sufficient- to push profits ahead
in dollar terms.
Beecbam’s profits will prob-

ably advance less rapidly than
Glaxo’s over toe next few years
but its shares yield 43 per
cent compared with only 23 per
cent at Glaxo.

index rose .1.7 to 586Ji

100'
1980 1931 1982

supplemented by - - other

approaching developments in

consumer electronics, lias been
threatening to stretch toe

balance sheet still further.

The acquisition of London &
Montrose seems to provide

quite a neat solution. From
Rentals’ point of wow, buying
an iuvestmen must for paper
issued at a discount -of about

10} per cent will' raise more
money than a conventional 1

for , while the dilution - of

Philips, Rentals* largest share-

holder, is probably not an un-

cieslred consequence. . For
holders of L & M the terms are
better than they would have got
under the unitisation previ-

ously planned. Treating the
subordinated loan from Philips

as debt; Rentals’ debt/equity
ration will finish up at about
50 per cent; after an increase
in issued capital of 28 per cent
at most

Discount houses

-toe total: whereas a :
one-monto

Treasury;bill only cotinte: once.

The extra wel^ainl^'-ftn^ nw
jnay ohly make up lS times^jB

'

house’s resources. •
•'

‘ The new rides, would .lave •

prevented Smith St 'Aubya^ '

catastrophe in 1981.In two wgys.
— first, Smith Would -not hive

.

been allowed to run such &~3fig I

-gilt-edged book;
.
-second,Alt

would have-had to cutIts losses

as it went along. '
. . . t

. 'This as because from' jrow-nn ’

a reduction in the capital bate
is immediately reflected- in the .

maximum permissible size
, of

‘

the total book. There isideally
a' danger that a house right iip

'

to its multiplier in a faffing

market. will be. a forced seller
with distressing and cumulative

)

effect — it will no longer have '

. a couple of months to snake the
adjustment. ' Conversely, - on '' a |

rising ' market, the houses' wfli V
have snore room to expand their '

book (if they can finance j

day by day.
'

In practice It would probably
v

be impossible for the houses .=

all to decide to run a very i

'

short book (with no risk i

weightings) and leap straight
from the 30 to rhe 40 times
multiplier—the extra £2bn’ or
so of finance required would be ;

hard to come by. But there is l

clearly a larger market caparite -

for carrying bills. = !.

Small modifications to the
definition of capital base are
designed to ensure that it pre-
cisely identifies those resources

,

availabls to absorb losses. Pro i

perty counts for more—which
j

is good news fra: Union, which
j

can now gear up on 80 per cent
'

of its £5m property revaluation
[

In general the new rules are
[

hot going to worry any of the J

conservatively-run houses; the; :

will make it harder, though, for I

a small house to grow big
j

through playing the long tap.
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Electronic Rentals
The weakness of Electronic

Rentals’ share price—which
has under-performed the All-

Share by almost a third over
the past year—would normally
discourage the company from
making a rights issue, particu-

larly as it is reporting rather
static profits for the year to
March in winch net cash flow
increased by a mere 2J. per
cent to £58-2m.

Since gliding itself up to
buy British Relay at the end
of 1978 however. Rentals has
been chronically in need of
fresh equity, with gearing of

122 per cent in the latest

accounts. And the VCR boom.

Discount houses can still go
bust- but only i n the most
gradual and majestic way. That
should be one result of the Bank
of .England's new rules govern-
ing the size and composition, of
the houses’ books. There has
been longstanding concern that
the old limit on total assets of
30 times . a house’s net worth
had become too crude in a
period of sharply variable capi-
tal values.

Shape matters as well as size

—end now assets are divided
into four classes, with the more
volatile carrying increasing'
weightings for risk. So although
a house may now run an
“adjusted total book" of 40
times total resources, medium-
dated gilts, for example, now
count five times oyer towards

BP
BP’s first quarter figures i

confirm the impression already
given by Shell. The weakening
in crude prices has caused k
dramatic swing Into stock losses

—toe movement in BP’s case is

£480m — and a substantial
deterioration in historical cost
earrings. . . - . . .

But, oh a- replacement cost
basis, BP has advanced from
earnings of £28m to £102m
despite the persistence of heavy

j

losses in' downstream *: land !

chemical operations. Down-
j

stream margins are now looking
slightly more heaifthy : tots 1

quarter and stock profits wffl I

reappear but the real money -is
•

still bring made in Sobio. The
!

shares closed 2p lower at 314p I

yesterday. \
. }
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you must see the -

NEWKIENZLE COMPUTERS
Kiende 9000.-as outstanding new range ofpowerful disk-based,
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